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ADVERTISEMENT

TO

THE SECOND EDITION.

The call for a Second Edition of this work is a gratifying

testimony to the growing desire for such information as

it offers. The importance of its basis is overlooked by

no party. Most Englishmen, partial to the religion of

their fathers, feel an interest in tracing existing endow-

ments to the very dawn of national legislation. Tythes

admit of no question, and church-shots naturally seem the

origin and representatives of the modern church-rate.

Light-shot carries that character on the very face, and

an universal obligation to church-repair must have been

established long before, or it would not be distinctly

recognised in the very ancient statute of Circumspecte

ac/atis*. Candid minds are glad of such facts, as answers

to any who would ground church-rates upon unproved

and improbable charges of clerical artifice. Clergymen

still maintain chancels and cathedrals. Those who

remember the church-shots, and distinguish minster tythe

from parochial, will probably think their ancient liabilities

to have been no greater.

Subjects of less temporary interest, must also have

contributed to the success of this undertaking. Romanists

* 13 Edw. I., A. D. 1285.



Vlll ADVERTISEMENT TO THE SECOND EDITION.

claim a belief descending uninterruptedly from Augustine:

to their Church, England is often thought indebted almost

exclusively for conversion; to their pontiff, a right of

interference, is represented, as conceded from the first.

In other quarters, there is a habit of confounding the

seculars, or ordinary clergy, with the regulars, or monks.

This latter is, however, the body to which nearly all

Henry the Eighth's precedents apply. None of these

questions can be rationally discussed, without an acquaint-

ance with our ancient ecclesiastical history.

In reprinting this attempt to spread that branch of

knowledge, an italic letter has been used for the Saxon.

In thus consulting economy and expedition, the soft and

the hard ih are necessarily confounded. Otherwise,

perhaps, the character will answer every necessary pur-

pose ; especially in a work requiring mere extracts, and

at a time, when Saxon editing has hardly attained

maturity.

FURNEUX PeLUAM,

June 28, 1838.
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PREFACE,

In preparing the Bampton Lectures of 1830 s it became

obvious that the subject could not be thoroughly under-

stood, without various historical details and miscellaneous

particulars, inadmissible in a limited course of sermons.

Materials for supplying these deficiencies were naturally

accumulated while the undertaking was in progress.

Many more have been collected since. Late events

appeared to give encouragement for completing, arrang-

ing, and publishing this mass of information. England

is overspread, more or less completely, with endowed

places of religious worship, uniform in doctrine and dis-

cipline, of very ancient foundation, and immemorially

protected by the State. It has, also, no small number

of religious endowments, far from uniform as to doctrine

or discipline, and of no ancient foundation, but fully

protected by the State. The propriety of such protec-

tion, in the latter case, has been conceded by all parties.

It seems to have occurred to no man that these modern

foundations are become public property, because they are

no longer private inheritances. Hence we have heard

nothing of their just liability to seizure for any purpose

whatever, either religious, or local, or fiscal; nor have

^ An Inquiry into the Doclrines of the Anglo-Saxon Church.



PREFACE.

individual holders been tempted by a prospect of appro-

priating to their own emolument such parts of them as

may fortunately be in their hands. Hitherto this line of

argument has been reserved for our ancient religious

foundations. These are often treated not only as mere

creatures of some legislative act, but also as justly con-

vertible by like authority, to any purpose, either public

or private, or to both conjointly, as expediency or acci-

dent may suggest. The enactment, however, which this

view assumes, has not found admittance into collections

of the national records ; certainly an extraordinary fate

for such a statute. Nor is it less unaccountable that no

trace of it appears in those monkish chronicles which

comprise our ancient history, and which are ordinarily

copious, nay, even rhetorical, when they have to mention

some advantage gained by religion. A legislature also

that provided churches, would hardly overlook the size

of parishes. This, however, an uninquiring mind might

assign to accident, or caprice. Many rural parishes,

indeed, are so small as to raise the wonder of a towns-

man, and to render plans, drawn from cases widely diffe-

rent, neither very practicable nor important.

Anglo-Saxon Ecclesiastical History throws light upon

these difficulties. It introduces to notice an active and

able Asiatic, our first acknowledged metropolitan, who

formed the plan of inducing Englishmen to build and

endow churches on their estates, by tempting them, as

Justinian had his own countrymen, with the patronage

of their several foundations*. It shows this policy to

* Page m.



PREFACE. 8

have been approved by Athelstan, one of the wisest, most

powerful, and most energetic of Anglo-Saxon princes;

who strengthened it by granting the rank of thane to

such proprietors as would not see their tenants unpro-

vided with a place of worship'. It records an exhortation

of the archbishops, given solemnly at a witena-gcmot early

in the eleventh century, to the building of churches " in

every place'." They would hardly have acted thus at

such a time, without sanction from the legislature. Thus

we find the national authorities urging and alluring opu-

lent individuals to build and endow churches upon their

lands, during the whole period of nearly four hundred

years—from Theodore to the Conquest. It is knovm,

that many of these foundations are of a subsequent date,

and, probably, existing parochial subdivisions were not

consummated under six hundred years. Our ancient and

uniform religious endowments arose then, like the multi-

form religious foundations of later times, from the spon-

taneous liberality of successive individuals. Formerly

also, as now, there was every variety in the magnitudes

of property. Because, however an estate was small, its

lord commonly would not rest contented without a church

upon it. Nor often did he forbear to show whose ac-

commodation was first consulted, by placing the new

erection close to his own home, although both the chief

population, and the house provided for its minister, might

be at some distance. Parishes, therefore, owe their

actual dimensions to no negligence or caprice, but to the

accidental inequalities of private property.

^ Page 164. * Page 209.

B 2



PREFACE.

This private origin of English parochial religious

foundations is obviously the clue to existing rights of

patronage. Hence the verse familiar to canonists, in

days when church-building was common, or had lately

been so,

Patronumfaciunt dos, oedjficatio^fundus''.

The church's dowry of glebe had notoriously been settled

upon it by some land-owner, who likewise raised the

fabric, and provided more effectually for the maintenance

of its minister, by resigning in his favour one-tenth of all

that his own possessions around should hereafter produce.

Such public spirit justly demanded a suitable acknow-

ledgment. None could be more so, than a freehold right

of selecting, under proper control, that functionary who

was to realise the liberal donor's pious intentions. This

was nothing beyond an equitable return to an individual,

who had not only provided his neighbours with a place

of religious worship at his own expense, but had also

rendered this liberality available to them, and to those

who should come after them, by building a parsonage, by

surrendering inalienably a part of his own property as

glebe, and by burdening irredeemably the remainder.

Undoubtedly the justice thus done to founders has with-

drawn a very large number of benefices from professional

emulation. But the laity have really no great practical

reason to complain of this. They thus, however, draw

important pecuniary benefits from the Church, and they

are thus additionally bound to respect ecclesiastical rights.

A man may have little value for religion, or may dislike

' J. De Axon, Const. Legit, talius Regionis Augl. f. 105.
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that of his fathers ; but surely he cannot be justified in

encroaching upon the patrimonies of his kinsmen or

neighbours. Now, this character attaches to a great

proportion of English parochial preferments. A land-

owner has presented a younger son to a living in the gift

of his family, or another person has invested one child's

portion in an advowson, or presentation ; advancing like

sums to settle his remaining children in secular callings,

or situations. Charity forbids a belief that the lay

brother can desire, or could even endure, to have the

clerg}Tnan's portion confiscated to swell his own rent-

roll, or pay his own taxes.

Our larger ancient churches have, indeed, been

founded by the crown, and so have many of the smaller.

But no reasonable or safe principle will allow the denial

to such foundations of all that inviolability which right-

fully belongs to those that originated in the public-

spirited sacrifices of individuals. If even ages of pos-

session are no secure title to a royal grant, many a child

of aflfluence must bid farewell to hereditary splendour,

and enter a profession, or sue for a pension.

Undoubtedly the great bulk of our ancient religious

revenue arises from tythes, and these may be hastily

regarded as wholly derivable from legislative liberality.

But were this undeniable, a new appropriation, advan-

tageous, even temporarily, to any other than the landlord,

is obviously very difficult while he remains. It would,

however, be a monstrous folly to present individuals of

the richest class with a large augmentation to their

fortunes, which they have neither inherited nor pur-
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chased, and to which, therefore, they have no more just

or equitable claim than they have to some adjoining

estate. If, instead of such idle prodigality, a fiscal ap-

propriation were advocated, it would be trifling with the

hopes of undiscerning occupiers. The tax-gatherer would

disappoint them bitterly. For commissioners, clerks, and

surveyors, patronized by the ruling party, some fortunes

might unquestionably be provided, and many comfortable

situations. The pressure of taxation, too, might be some-

what modified, or even lessened. But this advantage,

hardly perceptible to individuals, would be fatally coun-

terbalanced by a national disregard of all that ought to

render property secure.

A sufficient knowledge of our ancient history gives,

however, great reason to doubt the legislative origin of

tythes. They seem to have been paid by the Anglo-

>Saxons before the legislature interfered to enforce them.

There are, in fact, traces of them in every age and

country". Hence this appropropriation has not unrea-

sonably been considered as dictated by that patriarchal

creed, which men have nowhere been able wholly to

forget. When an early Anglo-Saxon proprietor founded

a church, he solemnly dedicated the tythes of his land

for its maintenance, apparently, without any legal com-

pulsion, or any hesitation or reserve. His foundation

was an evidence of his piety ; and such a man could feel

no disposition to deny a religious claim which even

heathens admitted. A similar spirit, hoM^ever, would

inevitably be wanting to some among the representa-

• Page 02.



PREFACE. 7

tives or posterity of any man. Individuals are certain to

arise eager to forget any deductions under which their

estates were acquired. To restrain this dishonourable

rapacity, the Saxon legislature at length interfered, and

that repeatedly. At first, it was hoped that solemn in-

junctions, or ecclesiastical censures, might sufficiently

remind selfish men of their duty to religion, and of the

terms on which they had become possessed of land.

Hence Athelstan's legislature pronounced tythes demand-

able both upon crops and stock, requiring them to be

strictly rendered ^ Edmund the Elder again gave legis-

lative weight to this injunction °. Mere admonition,

however, will not long strive successfully against the

necessities, artifices, and avarice of mankind. Edgar's

legislature was, accordingly, driven to compel, by civil

penalties, the due discharge of that claim to which every

landowner had found his possessions liable ^ A prece-

dent for this act of justice was, indeed, afforded by

Alfred's treaty with Godrun. The gi-eat king was con-

tented to naturalise a colony of his Danish invaders in

the eastern counties : but he would not allow these un-

welcome settlers to escape from liabilities immemorially

fixed upon their several estates. Well, however, did he

know the lawless rapacity with which he had to deal.

He, therefore, provided pecuniary fines for keeping the

new proprietors to the only terms on which he was

willing to place them in possession, or, indeed, considered

himself able'". From his reign more than nine hundred

^ Page 163. » Page 178- " Page 189.

" Page 154.
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years have now elapsed; from Edgar's, not much less.

So long, then, has English landed property been inherited,

or otherwise acquired, under a system of protecting, by

civil penalties, those rights to tythe with which proprie-

tors, greatly anterior to Alfred, had burthened their

estates. How importantly this immemorial deduction

has affected every sale of land, the very numerous tythe-

free properties, now in England, afford evidence alike

ample and irresistible.

Among such as feel unwillingly the force of this,

there are some who would still fain appropriate more

than they have purchased or inherited, by making tythes

release them, in a great degree, from assessment to the

poor. Ordinarily they pour contempt upon antiquity;

now they gladly seek its aid. They maintain that tythes

were originally granted with a reserve of either one-

fourth, or one-third, for charitable purposes. Anglo-

Saxon history will show that views like theirs are of very

ancient standing. Evidently there were thanes anxious

to regard the religious rent-charge, under which they had

acquired their several estates, as an exemption from all

further provision for indigence. The papal legates at

Calcuith expressly denied this principle": so did Arch-

bishop Odo, a hundred and fifty years later'*. It could,

undoubtedly, find some shelter under venerable names.

The missionary, Augustine, claims a fourth part of the

tythes for the poor"; Egbert, archbishop of York, a

third'*. This latter claim could also plead subsequently

" Page 117. " Page 181. '' Page 53.

" Page 105.



PREFACE. 9

the great authority of Elfric". But even he lived while

the parochial subdivision of England ^vas in progress.

Hence came recommendations for the quadripartite or

tripartite division of tythes : they arose from the minister-

system, and were intended for it. To supersede this,

however, in a very great degree, by the universal dif-

fusion of a parochial clergy, was a leading object of

national and individual piety during several ages. The

only legislative authority produced for the quadripartite

or tripartite division, is a doubtful enactment attributed

to Ethelred. The principle really has reached posterity

under the sanction of three celebrated individuals, all

guided by foreign canonists, and all chiefly conversant

with a clerical body settled round a large church, both to

serve it, and to itinerate in the neighbouring country.

Scanty as are these authorities, a wary advocate would,

probably, dispense with one of them. It appears from

Egbert, that the " year's tenth sceat was paid at Easter"."

If, therefore, his authority be good for a third of the tythes

to relieve the poor, perhaps it may be equally good for

every tenth groat from the dividends, from the gains of

all placemen, trading and professional men, not holding a

church benefice, and from all annuities. Nor do Anglo-

'' "The holy Fathers have also decreed, that tythes he paid into

God's Church, and that the priest go to them, and divide them into

three parts; one for the reparation of the church, a second to the poor,

a third to God's servants who attend the church."

—

Johnson's Transl.

sub ann. 057- Spelm. i. 578. "Wilk. i. 253.

" Page 107. Wilkins (i. 123) renders the Saxon cum decimum

obolum annuum solvimus. The sceat, however, which answers to his

obolunij was equivalent to ten sticas. Eight of these made a penny,

worth a modem three-pence.

—

Hickes, Diss, Episi, 111.
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Saxon monuments refuse to the Church other authority,

and that of a more formal character, even for such a

claim as this. The laws of Edward the Confessor impose

expressly tythes upon trade"'. Those, however, who

would claim for the poor one-fourth, or one-third of the

tythes, need feel but little disappointment from unex-

pected deficiencies in early canons and enactments. The

famous statute of Elizabeth has pretty thoroughly brought

their favourite principle into active operation. One-

fourth of the tythes, or even more, is commonly insuffi-

cient to defray assessments for the poor on that property*

the glebe, and the parsonage. Private charity makes

inroads upon the remainder to an extent of which per-

sons, unacquainted with clerical expenditure, are very

little aware. Another fourth of the tythes, or even a

larger portion, during an incumbency, is often absorbed

by the house, buildings, and chancel, together with

dilapidations.

Besides tythes, however, the ancient religious founda-

tions in our parishes are endowed with rent-charges to

repair the church, and to supply the exigencies of public

worship. It certainly does not appear that these are

anterior to the Saxon conversion ; they plead no higher

authority, then, than that of ancient legislation : this

plea they can powerfully urge. Church-shot was imposed

by Ina*'; and, in all probability, if his legislature did not

follow here a known and approved precedent, its own

example quickly acted upon every kingdom of the Hept-

archy. Alfred, accordingly, stipulated with Godrun, that,

>^ Page 230. '» Page 92.
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in addition to tithes, light-shot and ploiigh-ahns should

be regularly paid by the new Danish proprietors". As

years rolled on, these claims naturally encountered many

cases of denial or evasion. Hence, the legislature under

Athelstan*", Edgar'", and Ethelred", lent them new force,

by providing civil penalties for their recovery. The

latest of these enactments has an antiquity of more than

eight hundred years: so long, then, at the least, has

landed property been inherited, purchased, or otherwise

acquired, under a liability to rent-charges, independently

of tytlies, statutably settled upon our ancient parochial

places of worship. Any such rent-charge, settled upon a

modern place of worship, though comparatively a mere

matter of yesterday, would undoubtedly be claimed as

only a debt of justice. Vainly would an occupant plead

religious repugnance to such an application of his money :

perhaps he might be reminded of Jewish scruples, upon

the lawfulness of paying tribute to Caesar *^ A sympathy

so acute between purse and conscience would certainly

have little chance of meeting with respect.

It is true that parochial collectors have long ceased

from application for church-shot, light-shot, and plough-

alms. Those who delight in throwing unworthy imputa-

tions upon the church, may be at a loss to account for

this forbearance. Such as would reason calmly upon

known facts, will, probably, view the modern church-rate,

raised for some of the purposes, if not for all, answered by

these ancient payments, as merely their successor and re-

'^ Page 154. ^° Page 163. *' Page 189.

" Pages 206, 210. " St. Matt. xxii. 17-
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presentative. That rate is no offspring, then, of some blind

prescription, but as regularly derived from legislative acts,

yet extant, as any other public burden. Its name and form,

indeed, are changed ; but here the payer has no reason to

complain : he probably foresaw this, and easily consented.

In country parishes, church-rates are trifling, unless under

the rare occurrence of extensive works required. For

such an emergency, there are some who would again

make the tythes alone responsible. Perhaps, as men are

fond of an ancient lineage, these reasoners may be glad

to learn that their class is as old as Canute at the least

:

that prince, however, declares, that church-repair right-

fully concerns the whole community'* : nor is any other

principle reasonable. The rebuilding, or even the repair

of a spacious pile, might absorb the tythes of several

years, leaving no remuneration for the duty, if the living

were a rectory ; if a vicarage, wholly stripping an unfor-

tunate impropriator of his resources.

If an innovating party were, however, driven into an

admission of violence to founders, and hardships to pos-

sessors, an apology would, probably, be sought in the

Reformation ; but, surely no precedent is afforded here as

to polity. Episcopacy was rooted in this country on the

Saxon conversion : hence every ancient religious founda-

tion was established with an eye to place it under the

superintendence of a bishop. When, therefore, episcopal

incumbents were superseded under the Commonwealth

by Presbyterians, or Independents, undoubtedly violence

was done to those pious intentions which gave us our

" Page 228.
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ancient churches. But of any such injustice the Re-

formation is guiltless; it left religious endowments, of

remote establishment, under the very kind of governance

that had been originally provided for them.

It likewise left untouched the exterior condition of

all parochial incumbents, and of the dignitaries in some

cathedrals. None of these were disturbed in their rights,

revenues, or privileges, if only willing to recognise the

principles regularly sanctioned by their own body, consti-

tutionally consulted. It is true that all restraint was

withdrawn upon their discretion as to marriage; but

ancient ecclesiastical history shows no departure here

from the intentions of those to whom w^e owe our

churches. It exhibits clergymen ordinarily married,

whether employed about a cathedral or in a rural parish.

Clerical marriages, in fact, although eventually pronounced

uncanonical and rendered penal, were never illegal ; nor

was free license for them anything else than a return to

that principle w^hich had originally prevailed.

It is the same with the substitution of canons for

monks in a few cathedrals. Anglo-Saxon ecclesiastical

history stamps the Benedictines as intruders, and their

expulsion as an act of justice to founders". The Refor-

mation, therefore, affords no precedent bearing either

upon polity or station, for interference with the clergy,

termed secular by Romanists. Of that ancient body, the

present ecclesiastical estate of England is the lineal

successor and the lawful representative.

Nor did the Reformation make any change in our

"Pages 193, 197, 198, 193.
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Church's orthodoxy. It was one of Theodore's earliest

cares to settle a national establishment upon the principle

of assent to the first four general councils, with the sup-

plemental fifth"; a similar base was laid by the Re-

formers. At Calcuith this was somewhat widened ; assent

being there given to the first six general councils"'. But

Elfric subsequently shows that this extension was not

viewed as interfering with Theodore's original principle'":

it was not, in fact, material ; it w as little more than a

fuller admission of those doctrines which have been

pronounced orthodox by the consent of ages'". If the

Reformers, therefore, had afforded entrance to any such

opinions as pass under the name of Unitarian, obvious

injustice would have been done to that liberality which

has provided our ancient religious endowments. To

this innovation, however, Cranmer and his friends were

no more inclined than Theodore himself: they jealously

guarded the great landmarks of belief which antiquity

has established, and which the founders of our churches

were equally scrupulous in respecting.

In one capital article of faith, undoubtedly, the Refor-

mation effected a signal change : it banished from our

churches a belief in the corporal presence ; but how this

^'^ Page 83. "Page 117.

*° " These four synods are to be regarded as the four books of

Christ in his Church. Many synods have been holden since ; but yet

these are of the greatest authority."—JoII^'soN's Transl. Spelm. i.

581. WiLK. i. 254.

*" The fifth general council is the second of Constantinople, assem-

bled in 553 : it condemned the errors of Origen. The sixth general

council is the third of Constantinople, assembled in 680: it con-

demned the Monothelites.

^
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had gained possession of them had never been thoroughly

examined. It was, however, notoriously a doctrine

solemnly affirmed by no earlier leading ecclesiastical

assembly than the fourth Lateran council : a body sadly

late'° for adding to the creed, and about which scholars

out of Italy were, besides, divided in opinion. Eventu-

ally, the Council of Trent stamped a new authority upon

transubstantiation". But there was no reason why Eng-

land should assent : her voice was not heard in the deli-

berations. Her authorities, however, were then investi-

gating the question at home, and they came to a different

conclusion. An independent body was fully justified in

acting thus in any case, for which, direction would be

vainly sought from ancient councils. In this case, the

authorities of England were mm'e than justified. In

expelling transubstantiation from our churches, they pre-

vented a leading doctrine from being taught in them,

w^hich their founders had expressly repudiated. The dis-

claimer of ancient England is, perhaps, even stronger

here than that of modern. Had transubstantiation, then,

when first regularly examined by the national authorities,

been imposed upon incumbents, a like violence would

have been done to the piety which provided our ancient

religious endowments—that was done when Episcopalians

w^ere ejected—and that would be done if Unitarians were

admitted.

In common wdth her continental neighbours, England

had adopted other doctrines, and religious usages, found

^' ]215.

^' 111 1551. The Forly-two Articles were agreed upon in 1552.
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embarrassing on the revival of learning. Scholars vainly

sought authority for them in Scripture, or in the earlier

monuments of theology, or in conciliar decisions of

acknowledged weight : hence arose a general anxiety for

the solemn and sufficient investigation of these difficul-

ties. On the continent, this call was answered in some

degree at Trent ; in England, by an appeal to the national

authorities. Again, the two parties disagreed: English

divines rejected principles and practices unsupported by

Scripture, or primitive antiquity, or universal recognition.

Evidently here, too, an independent body was fully justi-

fied : nor was violence done to those intentions which

had endowed the secular clergy. Image-worship had

been indignantly rejected in ancient England^*. Of other

principles abandoned by the Reformers, no one, excepting

transubstantiation, had attracted any particular notice.

Anglo-Saxon monuments offer dubious traces of them,

but no more : undoubtedly they were not received as

articles of faith. Appeals against them have, accord-

ingly, been often made, and far from rashly, to our ancient

Church. They were, in fact, lingering remains of ex-

ploded Paganism, which had defied extirpation, and which

a spirit of insidious compromise had gradually invested

with something of a Christian character. But even when

a firm footing had been gained by these excrescences,

they had no operation upon discipline, and rarely bore

upon any vital question of doctrine ; they merely came

before a reflecting mind as unexamined admissions of one

age, which were fairly open to revision from another. If

"Page 119.
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that other should decide upon pruning them away, evi-

dently the religious fabric, both spiritual and visible,

would retain its full integrity and purity. With such

questions as our Lord's divinity, transubstantiation, and

episcopacy, the case is widely different.

Attention to subjects of so much interest may bo

invited, it is hoped, neither unusefully nor unacceptably.

The religion of our fathers and its venerable endowments

are now become, more than usually, topics of discourse

;

yet few appear to enter upon these discussions under the

advantage of previous inquiry. For this, perhaps, a

reason may be found in the books containing such of the

required information as has been already published.

These are generally neither of modern date, nor likely to

meet the eye of general readers, nor to engage their

notice. The present undertaking, therefore, may afford

facilities for extending an acquaintance with many facts,

now demanding urgently correct opinions : it offers also

some particulars not hitherto before the public ; and it

may complete modern collections upon our earlier affairs,

by a fulness of detail where points occur of little promi-

nence in civil history. Care has been taken to keep the

work within moderate dimensions. No fact, it is believed,

of any moment, has either been omitted, or hastily passed

over; but various persons and incidents, mentioned in

older books, do not appear in this, because they are

neither interesting nor important to posterity. From this

desire of excluding every thing unnecessary, the inten-

tion of closing the volume by a copious Aj^pendix was

abandoned. Several Saxon pieces were prepared for the

c
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press; but, although useful, they were very far from

indispensable, and their insertion would have augmented

considerably both bulk and expense. No document has,

accordingly, been printed, except the record of Edgar's

two legislative assemblies : these have been hitherto over-

looked, although well deserving notice. It was needful,

therefore, to print the authority on which they appear in

the present work. One of the places mentioned has not

been identified ; nor has it been found possible to give a

literal translation of some sentences in the record.
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CONVERSION OF ANCIENT BRITAIN—ATTRIBUTED VARIOUSLY TO APOSTLES

JOSEPH OF ARIMATIIEA's alleged SETTLEMENT AT GLASTONBURY

—LUCIUS—CHRISTIAN BRITAIN EPISCOPAL FROM THE FIRST ST.

ALBAN, THE BRITISH PROTOMARTYR INTRODUCTION OF ARIANISM

PELAGIANISM—ARRIVAL OF THE SAXONS.

Within little more than a century from our Saviour's

passion, Justin Martyr ' places Christians in every country

known to the Romans. Britain is not expressly men-

tioned; but her partial conversion has hence allowably

been inferred ^ Irenseus adds probability to this infe-

rence ^ He declares, in one place, that our holy religion

was propagated to earth's utmost bounds by the apostles

and their disciples. In another, he names the Celts

^ A. D. 140 is the age assigned

by Cave {Hist. Lit. Lond. ] 688,

p. 36) to Justin Martyr. He ap-

pears from Tatian {Coiitra Grcecos,

ad calcera Just. Mart. Paris. 1636,

p. 157,) to have been put to death

by the machinations of Crescens,

a philosopher, whose enmity he

had incurred by an exposure of his

hypocrisy. Thi§ martyrdom hap-

pened in the year 166. " The
author of the Alexandrian Chro-

nicle sets the death of St. Justin

down in this year, and we have

not any certainer proof"— Du
Pin's Eccl. Writers. Engl. Transl.

Lond. 1696. i. 51.

* OvBe ev yap oXo)? eVrt to

ryevo'S av6pa)7r(0Vf eire ^ap^d-
pcov, eire 'EWrjvfov, elVe o-TrXw?

a)vrLvovv ovofian rrpcoo-ayopvo-

/jbevcov, 7] d/jba^o^Lcov, 9] doUcov
KaXov/jiivcoy, r; eV (TK7]val<; ktc-

vorpocfxov ol/covvTcov, iv oh jJ^rj

hid Tov 6v6/jiaTO<i tov crravpo-

OevTO^ Irjaov e\j')(^cu koI evya-
pidTiai To3 Ilarpl kov irourirfj

Tcov oXcDV ylycovrai.—S. Just.

Mart, cum Tryphone Jtidcvo Dia-

logus. Ed. Thirlby. Lond. 1722,

p. 388. Ed. Paris. 1636, p. 345.
^ Assigned by Cave (Hist. Lit.

40) to the year 1 67- He appears

to have been born a. d. 97, and

to have lived beyond the age of

ninety.

C 2
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among nations thus enlightened ^ A Celtic race was then

seated in the British isles, and may reasonably be in-

cluded, especially when Justin's language is recollected,

within the enunieration of Irenseus. The testimony of

+'t^rtullia'ii is more decisive. He speaks of British districts

inaccessible to Roman^^ arms but subdued bij Christ^. Had

not the faith of Jesus obtained considerable notice in

more polished quarters of the island, it would hardly have

won a way into its remoter regions. Tertullian's autho-

rity, therefore, establishes abundantly, that when the

second century closed ^ Christianity was far from novel

to the tribes of Britain. Great probability is thus given

to that statement of Eusebius, which attributes British

acquaintance with the Gospel to some of the apostles*.

Hence also we are prepared for assenting to the obscure

intimation of Gil das, earliest of our national historical

writers, which would lead us to conclude that the light

of Christianity had shone upon his countrymen before

their signal defeat under Boadicea\

^ 'Jf jJLev yap e/CKXrjo-ta, fcal-

Trep KaO' 0X779 t7}9 olKovfjLevri<;

e&)9 Trepdrcov Trj<; yr}<; Bieajrap-

fJLevr), irapa Be rcov oLTroaroXcov

KoX TCOV €K6LV(0V fiaOlJTCOV TTapa-

Xafiovcra rrjv et9 eva Oeov ira-

repa iravroKparopa rov TreiroLrj-

Kora rov ovpavov koX rrjv <yrjv

KOI Ta9 6a\daaa<i, koL iravra

rd iv avTOL<i^ ttlo-tcv. (D. Iren.

adv. Hccres. l. 1. c. 2. Lut. Par.

I675, p. 50.) Kal o6t6 al iv

Tepp^avlai^ IBpvfJLevat, i/cKXr}-

crcac aX,X&)9 ireTncrrevKaaLv^ rj

aX,Xa)9 TrapaBcBoacTLv, ovre iv

Tat9 ^IjBrjplat^^ ovre iv KeXroL^;.

—Ibid. c. 3. p. 52.
' " Britannorura inaccessa Ro-

manis loca, Christo vcro subdita."

Tertull. adv. Judceos, Lut. Par.

1664, p. 189.
^ Tertullian's birth is considered

by Cave to have taken place before

the middle of the second century.
" The treatise adversiis Judceos is

supposed by Pamelius to have been
written in the year 198; by AUix,

after Baronius, in 208."—Bp. Kaye
on the Writings of Tertullian.

Camb. 1826, p. 50.

* 'Erepov^ virep rov ^flKea-

vov irapeXOelv iirl Ta9 Kokov-
fjLevd<i BperravLKaf; vj](tov<;.—^

EusEB. Dcmonsi. Evan^. l. 3. c. 7.

Par. 1628, p. 112.
* " Interea glaciali frigore rigent

insula; quaj velut longiorc terrarum

I

seccssu. Soli visibili non est proxi-
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The high antiquity of Britain's conversion being thus

established, her authors have naturally been desirous of

connecting it with some of the more illustrious names in

religious history. Among the apostles, James the son of

Zebedee and brother of John, Simon Zelotes, Simon

Peter, and St. Paul, have been variously named as the

evangelists of our island. The first three cases are not

supported by sufficient authority to render them worthy

of more than a passing notice*. Of St. Paul's personal

services to Britain, there are presumptions of some

w^eight. Clemens Romanus affirms that great apostle to

have preached as far as the utmost bounds of the west*, St.

Jerome says, that he imitated the Sun of Righteousness

in going from one ocean to the other', and that his evan-

gelical labours extended to the western 'parts\ By such

expressions Britain was commonly understood'. Theo-

ma, verusillenon de iirmamento so-

lum temporali, sed de summa etiam

coelorum arce tempora cuncta ex-

cedente, universo orbi prasfulgidum

sui lumen ostendens Christus suos

radios, id est sua praecepta indul-

get, tempore ut scimus summo
Tiberii Csesaris, quo absque uUo
impedimento ejus propagabatur

religio."

—

Gildas de Excidio Bri-

tannice, inter Monumenta SS. Pa-
truvi. Bas. 1569, p. 833.

^ The evidence upon which these

cases rest, and remarks upon it,

may be seen in Abp. Usher s Brit.

Eccl. Antiqu. p. 3.

* Aici ^rjXov o 2TaOXo9 vtto-

fMOvrjf; ^pa/Selov airkayev, eTrrd-

KL<^ heafjba (f)0peaa^^pafihev6el<;,

\i6acr6el<;, Krjpv^ <y€v6fjL€V0<i ev

re TT} avaroXrj, koL iv rrj Bvaec,

TO yevalov r^? Tr/crreaj? avrov
KXeo<; eXa/Sev, hiKaLoavvrjv hi-

Bd^as 6\ov Tov Koa/JLOV, koX iirl

TO Tepfia Trj<; Bv(T6(o<; iXdcov.—'

S. Clemens ad Cor. inter SS.
Patres. Apost. Coteler. Lut. Par,

1672, p. 94.
^ "Qui (Paulus) Yocatus aDomi-

no, efFusus est super faciem uni-

vers93 terrse, ut pra^dicaret evan-

gelium de Hierosolymis usque ad
Illyricum, et aedificaret non super

alterius fundamentum, ubi jam
fuerat praedicatum, sed usque ad

Hispanias tenderet, et a Mari Ru-
bro, imo ab Oceano usque ad Oce-

anum curreret; imitans Dominura
suum et solem justitias."

—

Hieron.

in Amos. l. 2. c. 5. Par. 1602, tom.

V. col. 249.
* ** Ut Evangelium Christi in

Occidentis quoque partibus pras-

dicaret."

—

Hieron. Catal. Script,

Eccl. 0pp. tom. i. col. 349.

^ " Fuisti in ultima Occidentis

insula."

—

Catull. in Ccesar. Carra.

xxix. Stillingfleet {Antiqu. Brit.
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doret accordingly asserts, that St. Paul brought salmtion to

the isles in the ocean\ Elsewhere he mentions the Britons

among converts of the apostles*. In another place he

says, that St. Paul, after his release from imprisonment,

went to Spain, and thence carried the light of the Gospel

to other nations^. In the sixth century, Venantius For-

tunatus*, and in the seventh, Sophronius, patriarch of

Jerusalem', speak expressly of St. Paul's mission to

Britain. Upon the whole, therefore, a native of our

island may fairly consider the great apostle of the Gen-

tiles as not improbably the founder of his national

church \

The Greek Menology asserts, that Aristobulus, saluted

in the Epistle to the Romans", being one of the seventy

disciples, was ordained by St. Paul, bishop of the Britons;

among whom, after much persecution, he established a

church". Pudens and Claudia likewise, greeted in the

Ch. p. 38,) produces many other

authorities to show that Britain

was esteemed the extreme west.

^ Kal eh ra^ ^Travta? a^t-

K€To, Kal rat? eV tq) TreXayet

BiaKetfjieyah vijcroi^ rrjv cw^e-

\eiav 7rpo(T7]veyKe.—B. Tiieod.

Interpr. in Psalm. ]1(5. 0pp. Lut.

Par. 1642, tom. i. p. 871.
* Kal Bp6TTavvov<; Kal

aira^airXois Trdv eOvo<; Kalyevb';

dvOpcoTTcov he^ao-dai rov crrav-

pcoOivTO^ Toiff; vojxov^ ave-

ireiaav.—Tiieodoret. Sermo. 9.

de Legib. 0pp. tom. iv. p.

610.^
' '/29 tt^W09 acfyeWrjy Kal rd<;

^Trav/a? KariXa/Se, Kal eh
erepa edyrj hpajxoov^ rrjv ti]<^ Sl-

hadKaXla^ Xa/juTrdBa irpoaj]-

vejKe.—Tiieod. in Episl. 2. ad
Timofh. 0pp. tom. iii. p. 506.

* Apud UssER. Bj'it. Eccl. An-
tiqu. p. 4.

* Magdeburg. Centur. et alii.

Ibid.

^ Bj). Burgess, while he filled

the see of St. David's, laid before

the clergy of that diocess, in a very

learned and able charge, the evi-

dence for St. Paul's mission to

Britain, and he thus states his

own conviction upon the question

:

" We may finally conclude that

the testimony respecting St. Paul's

preaching in the utmost bounds of
the ivest, that is, in Britain, is in-

disputable."

—

7'ractson the Origin

and Independence of the Ancient

British Church. Lond. 1815, p. 52.

^ Kom. xvi. 10.

" " Aristobuli ad 15 diem IMartii,

hujusmodi fit commemoratio :

—

^OuTO? rfv et? tS)V e^BofjLtJKOVTa,
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Second Epistle to Timothy', have been identified with a

married couple mentioned by Martial, of whom the lady

was a Briton ^ It is of course inferred, that Claudia

must have been zealous to spread that holy faith among

her pagan countrymen, which she and her husband had

happily embraced. Of all scriptural personages, however,

Joseph of Arimathea has been most extensively regarded

as the British apostle. Being despatched, we are told,

from Gaul by St. Philip, he was allowed to fix himself

with twelve companions at Glastonbury, then ordina-

rily called the isle of Avalon". Against this relation,

though long undisputedly current, a fatal objection arises

from the silence of Saxon authorities. Glastonbury was

a place renowned for sanctity many generations before

the Norman conquest ; indeed, probably from the most

/jbadrjrcov, y/coXovOijae Se too

dylo) airo^ToXw JJavXa), KTjpvT-

Tcov TO ^EvayyeXiov et? iraaav
rr)v oiKovfjbevrjv SiaKovMV dvrS.
vcj) ov KoX ')(^eLpoTovelTat eiricTKO-

iTO^s et^ rrjv rcov Bperavcov p^co-

paVjdypicov koI co/jboraTcov Trap*

a>v TTore /juev rvirrofjuevo^, irore

he Koi Kara ttj^ dyopd<^ avpo-
/jL€VO<i, TToXXoi)? eireiae rco

XpicTTQ) irpoaeXOelv 06ev fcal

€KK\7](TLa<i avaTr)(7d/JL6vo<;y /cal

irpea^vrepov^ Kal hLa/c6vov<^ ev

avrf] KaraaTrjaa'^jereXetcoOr}.—
UssER. Brit. Eccl. Anliqu. 5.

' 2 Tim. iv. 21.
* " Claudia, Rufe, mco nubit

peregrina Pudenti."

—

Mart. lib.

iv. epigr. 13. ad Ri/f. The par-

ticular country of ihisforeigji lady

appears from the following passage

in another epigram:
" Claudia couruleis cum sit JElufina

Britannis

Edita, quam Latiae pectora plebis

habet!"
Id. lib. xi. epigr. 53.

^ " Sanctus autem Philippus, ut

testatur Freculphus, lib. ii. cap. 4,

regionem Francorum adiens, gratia

pra?dicandi, plures ad fidem con-

vertit ac baptizavit. Volens igitur

verbum Cliristi dilatari, duodecira

ex suis discipulis elegit, et ad evan-

gelizandum verbum vitac misit in

Britanniam : quibus, ut ferunt, cha-

rissimum amicum suura, Joseph ab

Arimathia, qui et Dominum sepe-

livit, prsefecit. Yenientes igitur

in Britanniam, anno ab incarna-

tione Domini sexagesimo tertio,

ab assumptione beatae Mariae deci-

•mo quinto, fidem Christi fiduciali-

ter praedicabant. Rex autem bar-

barus cum sua gente tam nova

audiens et inconsueta, omnino prac-

dicationi eorum consentire renue-

bat, nee paternas traditiones cora-

mutare volebat : quia tamen de

longe venerant, vita?que eorum

exigebat modestia, quandam insu-

1am ad petitionem eorum, sylvis,

rubis, atque paludibus circumda-
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remote antiquity'. Encompassed by watery marshes and

sluggish streams, its British name was Ynys vitri/n, the

Glassy Isle. Among pagans, islands commonly bore a

sacred character, and Christian teachers were naturally

willing to avail themselves of this; especially where it

had provided suitable erections. The isle of Avalon was

probably thus recommended ^ It is likely that Druidism

had left there, on its extinction, a residence desirable for

the now triumphant Christian teachers, and had rendered

their labours more generally acceptable by the sanctity

with which it had long distinguished the abode thus pro-

vided to their hands. On the Saxon invasion, Avalon's

water-locked recesses were adapted for sheltering a con-

gregation of native Christians, and a wattled church of

tam, ab incolis Ynis-witr'm nun-

cupatam, in lateribus suae regionis

ad habitandum concessit."

—

Mal-
MESB. De Antiqu. Glaston. Eccl.

XV. Scriptores. Oxon. 1 691, p. 292.
^ "In ea" (Glestonia, sc.) " si-

quidem ipsius loci primi catholicae

legis neophytae antiquam do" dic-

tante repererunt ecclesiam, nulla

hominum arte constructam, immo
humanse saluti celitus patratam."

(Brit. Mus. MSS. Cotton. Cleopa-

tra, b. 13. f. 61.) This extract is

made from an octavo volume of

high antiquity, and of uncommon
interest; the life of Dunstan, which

supplies the citation above, having

been written by a contemporary,

and the particular MS. having been

consulted by William of Malmes-
bury, Josselin (who compiled,

under Abp. Parker's direction, the

AntiquitalesBritajinicie), and Abp.

Usher. These curious facts appear

from the following entries in con-

temporary hands, f. 58

:

" Hunc libnim, cuius auctor, ut

apparebit lectori, claruit tempore

ipsius Dunstani, de quo agit, re-

peri inter veteres libros manuscrip-

tos monasterii Augustinensis Cant,

anno Dni 1565, mens. August.

—

JOA. JOSSELINUS.

" Ibi hunc ipsum libnim a Gu-
lielmo Malmesburiensi repertura

esse; ex libro ejusdem de Anti-

quitate Glastoniensis monasterii

apparebit.

—

Ja. Usserus."
* From the following passage in

the MS. cited above, f. 63, it might

seem that Glastonbury was famed

for sanctity so early as the fifth cen-

tury. Otherwise it is not likely

that St. Patrick would have fixed

himself there, and that he should

be thought to have died there.

" Porro Hibemensium pere-

grini per dictum locum Glestonia?,

sicut et caetcra? fidelium turbao

magno colebant affectu, et maxime
ob beati Patricii scnioris honorem;

qui faustus ibidem in Dno quie-

visse narratur."
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their erection, found tli6re apparently, at a subsequent

period, might have been used by the invaders on their

own conversion'. Had this ancient place of worship

been thought to possess pretensions of a character yet

more illustrious, it is by no means likely that Saxon vene-

ration for the spot would have overlooked them. We
may, therefore, not unreasonably conclude that Joseph of

Arimathea's connexion with Glastonbury depends upon

no tradition anterior to those Norman times*, from which

it has descended to posterity.

As much less uncertainty attaches to the date of

Britain's conversion than to the names of her evangelists,

the case of Lucius can hardly claim the importance often

assigned to it. This king of Britain, we are informed,

was impressed so much in favour of Christianity, that he

sent Eluan and Medwin to Eleutherius, the Roman

bishop, for further instruction ^ His ambassadors are

said to have been courteously entertained in Rome,

instructed in the faith of Jesus, baptized, and finally

ordained. On returning home, Lucius is represented to

have received baptism by their persuasions, and to have

* " Ecclesia de qua loquimur

(Glest. sc), quae per antiquitatem

sui celeriter ab Anglis ealde circe^

id est, vetusta Ecclesia^ nuncupa-

tur, primo virgea."

—

Spelm. Cone.

i. p. 17.
"^ " It seems to be a little sus-

picious, at first view, that so con-

siderable a part of the antiquities

tradition" (respecting Joseph of

Arimathca).

—

Stillingfleet's^w-

tiqii. of the Brit. Churches^ p. 6.

' Bede {Eccl Hist, i. 4, ed.

Wheloc. p. 28) assigns this appli-

cation of Lucius to some time

within a short distance of the year

156. The alleged conversion, how-
ever, of this prince, is rather un-

of this church should be wholly i certain as to date. Abp. Usher
past by, by the most ancient and I {Brit. Eccl. Antiqu. p. 20) has

inquisitive writers of our affairs ; collected, from various writers, no

so that neither the true Gildas,

nor Asserius, nor Marianus Scotus,

nor any of the ancient annals,

should take the least notice of this

fewer than twenty-three different

dates, ranging from 137 to 199, to

which that event has been referred.
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founded a church in Britain, which flourished until the

persecution of Diocletian \ These transactions have been

referred to various dates ; but hardly any authorities will

allow us to consider them as anterior to the latter half of

the second century. Lucius, then, must have been con-

temporary with Justin Martyr and Irenoeus, and, at

farthest, not more than a single generation removed from

Tertullian. Now, in the time of the former writers, we

have every reason to believe that Christianity had already

taken root in Britain. Such is known to have been the

fact in Tertullian's days. Lucius, therefore, might seem

to have sought from a very distant quarter information

which lay within his reach at home. It should, however,

be observed, that no notice is taken of any demand for

religious instruction in a letter of reply attributed to

Eleutherius. From this he seems to have done no more

than apply for authentic particulars of Roman jurispru-

dence ^ Although it may, then, be probable that some

petty prince, styled in Latin Lucius, was among the

earlier of British converts to Christianity, yet he can

hardly have been contemporary with its introduction to

the island. Tf any, therefore, would fain derive his con-

version from papal intervention, and claim authority for

the Roman see over every church which its prelates have

' Bed., i. 4, p. 28.

^ See a translation of it in Col-

lier's Eccl. Ilisf., i. 14. It is a

very suspicious document, upon
several accounts, especially as to

anticjuity, not being "met with

till a thousand years after Eleu-

thcrius's death, and where it -vvas

first found is altogether uncertain.

The author of the Customs of Lon-

don printed it in the twelfth year

of Henry VIII.; afterwards Lam-

bert inserted it among the laws of

Edward the Confessor: but here it

is printed in an italic letter, as a

mark of its being spurious. Ilove-

den's manuscripts, of about four

hundred years' standing, take no
notice of it; and, Avhich is remark-

able, his contemporary, Geoft'rey

of Monmouth, who did not use to

suppress or overlook any liritish

antiquities, says nothing about it."

COLLIKR.
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planted, they must fail of establishing such a claim over

Britain from this alleged transaction.

The care, universally marking primitive Christianity, to

provide a bishop for every church \ necessarily connects

the stream of British prelacy with apostolic times.

National confusions, by destroying evidence, have, indeed,

prevented modern Britain from ascertaining the earliest

links in the chain of her episcopal succession. But it is

satisfactory to know that her prelates presented them-

selves upon the first ocasion likely to furnish an authentic

record of their appearance. Constantino, desirous of ter-

minating the Donatistic schism, convened a council at

Aries*. The signatures of three British bishops are

appended to the canons there enacted I

Subsequently, when the younger Constantino and his

brother Constans endeavoured to secure religious unity

by summoning the principal ecclesiastics to Sardica, this

council also was attended by British bishops'. Several

of that body likewise obeyed the mandate of Constan-

tius, in attending the council of Ariminium, holden a few

years later in the fourth century \ Nor has it been con-

^ 'O %C()/d19 tov iircaKOTrov,

KOI Tcov 7rp€al3vTepcov, koX tcov

htaKOVcov tL TTpdcrawv.o tolov-

T0<; /jLefilavrao rfj tivveihrjcreiy

KOI eartv dirlo-Tov x^lpcov.—
Ignat. ad Trail, inter Mo?i. S,

PP. p. 10.

^ In 314, Labb. et Coss. i. 1422.
^ " Eborius cpiscopus, de civitate

Eboracensi, provincia Britannia.

" Restitutus episcopus, de civi-

tate Londinensi, provincia supra-

scripta.

" Adelfius episcopus, de civitate

Colonia Londinensium, exinde sa-

cerdos presbyter: Arminius dia-

conus."—/6^W. 1430.

By Civilas Colonia LoJidinen-

sium, it is hardly doubtful that

Colchester is to be understood.
* Tlie Council of Sardica was

holden in 347- For the attendance

of British bishops there, see Usher
{Brit. Eccl. Antiqu.^ p. 105.

' " Ita missis per lUyricum,

Italian!, Aphricam, Hispanias,

GalUasque, magistris officiali])us,

acciti ac in unum coacti quadrin-

genti et aliquanto amplius occiden-

tales episcopi, Ariminium conve-

nere; quibus omnibus annonas et

cellaria dare Imperator prreceperat:

sed id nostris, id est, Aquitanis,

Gallis, ac Britannis, indecens yi^
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sidered otherwise , than highly probable, that episcopal

delegates from Albion were among that most illustrious

assembly, the first council of Nice'.

Before Britain thus appeared among ecclesiastical

authorities, her constancy was severely tried in the fire of

persecution. In common with other parts of the Roman

empire, she suffered under that insane and atrocious

policy by which Diocletian glutted the vengeance of

baflfled Paganism. It was during this gloomy reign of

terror that St. Alban obtained the crown of martyrdom.

When the persecution began, he was a Pagan, but his

humanity would not allow him to refuse an asylum under

his roof to a proscribed Christian priest. While hospi-

tably sheltered there, the pious clergyman's religious fer-

vour so effectually won Alban's veneration, that he readily

received instruction in the faith of Jesus. At length

the priest's retreat w^as discovered; but Alban, now a

zealous Christian, had become bent upon saving him at

every hazard. He dressed himself in his clothes, and

thus disguised, was dragged before the Roman gover-

nor. The deception being discovered, he w^as bidden to

choose between sacrifice to the gods, and his fugitive

friend's intended punishment. The answer was, an im-

movable declaration against any insult to his holy faith.

Scourging being tried in vain, he suffered decapitation.

He resided at Verulam, or Werlamcester, as the Saxons

eventually called it. The place of his martyrdom was

the hill overlooking the spot then occupied by that

sum, repudiatis fiscalibus, propriis

sumptibus vivere maluerunt. Tres

tantum ex Britannia, inopia pro-

prii, publico usi sunt, cum oblatam

a cteteris collationem rcspuisscnt:

sanctius putantes fiscum grarare,

quam singulos."

—

Sulpicii Sever

i

H'lsl. Sacr. l. ii. inter Mon. S. PP.
p. 539.

' UssER. Brit. Eccl. Antiq. p.

105.
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ancient city. Here, in after-times, arose the noble abbey

of St. Alban's, a worthy commemoration of Britain's

earliest blood-stained testimony against Gentile errors.

After Alban's example, many other members of the

ancient British church surrendered their lives rather than

deny their Saviour'. Thus, in Britain, as elsewhere,

Diocletian's persecution, though serving to render Pagan-

ism odious and contemptible, by an exhibition of vindic-

tive rage and impotent intolerance ; enabled Christianity,

after displaying numerous examples of heroic self-denial,

to emerge from a stormy time of trial, more vigorous and

illustrious than ever.

Old churches, accordingly, were soon repaired, new
ones built, and Christians, who had timidly concealed

themselves during the persecution, again came forward,

bringing from their hiding-places an ardent zeal to spread

the faith of Jesus\ Constantine's accession followed

shortly after ; when Britain became the seat of a flourish-

ing and extensive church. During the progress of its

complete establishment, Arianism distracted the Christian

world. This heresy appears to have been slow in reach-

ing the British shores \ At length, seemingly when

the fourth century was verging towards a closed Arius,

ap.^ Horn, in Pass. S. Alban,

Wheloc. in Bed. p. 36.
* " Nam qui superfuerunt, sylvis

ac desertis, abditisque speluncis se

occultarere, expectantes a justo

rectore omnium Deo carnificibus

severa quandoque judicia, sibi vero

animarum tutamina. Igitur bilus-

tro supradicti turbinis, necdum ad
integrum expleto, emarescentibus-

que necis autorem nepbarie edictis,

laetis luminibus omnes Cbristi ty-

rones, quasi post hyemalera ac

prolixam noctem temperiem, lu-

cemque serenam aurse caelestis ex-

cipiunt, renovant eccclesias ad
solum usque destructas, basilicas

sanctorum martjrum fundant, con-

struunt, perficiunt."

—

Gild, de Ex-
cid. Brit. p. 834.

^ Stillingfleet. Antiqu. Brit.

Ch.-p. 175.
* UssER. Brii. Eccl. Antiqu. p.

106.
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already popular in other divisions of the Christian world,

found followers in the church of Albion*.

An entrance being thus afforded to a spirit of rash

vain-giorious disputation, another enemy to religious

peace quickly took advantage of the breach. Pelagius,

probably called Morgan among his countrymen, by birth

a Briton", following the prevailing fashion, resolved upon

a residence in Rome. Piety and mortification, with con-

siderable abilities, quickly gained him there a high degree

of credit. With learning, he was, indeed, inadequately

provided. His principal companion and warmest admirer

was Celestius, an Irishman of great subtlety and readiness

of wit. Unfortunately for both these insular ascetics,

they became acquainted with Rufinus, who, after having

resided in the East for thirty years, had returned into

his native Italy deeply tinctured with Origen's peculiar

opinions. From this eminent, though injudicious, ac-

quaintance, Pelagius and Celestius learned to doubt the

doctrine of original sin. They soon proceeded to reason

against the necessity of divine grace for fulfilling the will

of God. These principles, at first, were cautiously pro-

posed, in conversation chiefly, and rather as questions

deserving a fuller examination than they had hitherto

* " Mansit namque ha3C Christi

capitis membrorum consonantia

suavis, donee Arriana perfidia

atrox ceu anguis transmarina nobis

evomens venena, fratres in unum
habitantcs exitiabiliter fcceret se-

jungi, ac si quasi via facta, trans

oceanum, omncs omnino bestia?

feraj mortiferum cujuslibct ha^rc-

seos virus liomdo ore vibrantes,

laitalia dcntium vulncra patriae

novi semper aliquid audiie volenti,

et nihil certe stabiliter obtlnenti,

infigebant."

—

Gild, de Eicid. Brit.

p. 834.
' " Pelagius 5r?7o."-—Bed. Eccl

Hist. i. 10, p. 51.

" Patrio nomine Morgan dictum

fuisse aiunt. Morgan autem Bri-

tannis Marigenam, sive Pelago

ortinn denotat: unde et I^tinum
Pclagii dcductum est vocabulum."

—UssER. B?it. Eccl. Antiqu. p.

112.
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received, than as positions entitled to implicit confi-

dence'. By mooting them, however, often and shrewdly,

Pelagius acquired a new hold upon popular attention.

To say nothing of their novelty, his doctrines were wel-

comed by human pride. To arrest their progress, St.

Austin laboriously employed his powerful pen. The

controversy naturally drew from him strong assertions

of grace and predestination : these have occasioned, in

modern times, many exulting appeals to his authority.

Such passages, however, are probably largely indebted

for their force to the strong recoil of ardent passions, and

a vigorous intellect wound up in the heat of argument.

After their ill-famed celebrity was gained, neither

Pelagius nor Celestius appears to have revisited the

British isles. Their opinions, however, were introduced

;

chiefly by means of Agricola, son of Severianus, a Gallic

bishop. Auxiliaries of native origin, it might seem,

seconding Agricola's endeavours, Pelagianism soon be-

came extensively popular in Britain. The leading eccle-

siastics remained firm to their ancient principles; but

their opposition to the tide of innovation proving insuffi-

cient, they requested assistance from the neighbouring-

church of Gaul. The summons was answered in the per-

sons of Germanus, bishop of Auxerre, and Lupus, bishop

of Troyes. These able prelates, by their eloquence in

the pulpit, by their influence in private society, and by

the arguments which they used in a council convoked at

Verulam, succeeded in imposing silence upon the Pela-

gian party. They thei\ returned to the continent. On

^ UssER. Brif. Eccl. Antiqu. p.
j

Pelagius, this work of Abp. Usher
110. The Pelagian heresy seems

to have arisen about the year 400,

{Ibid. 114.) For the doctrines of

may be consulted, pp. 117, 122,

123, 129, 170.
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their departure, British Pelagianism revived, and the

native clergy, again despairing of its extinction by their

own unaided powers, implored Germanus to pay their

island a second visit. The pious Bishop of Auxerre,

listening readily to this application, took with him Severus,

bishop of Treves, a disciple of his former coadjutor, and

set sail for Britain. Upon this occasion, as before, the

preaching, arguments, and persuasions of the foreign pre-

lates were followed by the complete abasement of Pela-

gianism. The visitors, however, now were not to be

satisfied until they had made effectual provision for per-

petuating their triumph. They persuaded their insular

friends to act upon an edict of Valentinian, and drive

into exile the teachers whose innovating doctrines had

caused so much dissension'.

Soon afterwards the British Church was grievously

despoiled of her ancient splendour. The country, aban-

doned by its Roman masters, became a prey to domestic

faction, and to predatory movements of barbarian tribes,

occupying its northern regions. Intolerable miseries,

from this latter cause, impelled the harassed and pusil-

lanimous authorities of southern Britain to seek assist-

ance from some restless and intrepid soldiers of fortune,

then wandering, as it seems, in quest of plunder "^ This

impolitic and disgraceful call was promptly answered.

The foreign warriors immediately became highly service-

able, and having recommended more extensive invitations

to their countrymen, such a force was formed as quickly

drove the Picts and Scots back J;o their mountain-fast-

nesses. But the victors now cast a longing eye upon the

* "UssER. Brit.Eccl.jinlujii. \^().

Stillingfleet. Antiqit. Br, Ch.

194.

* Turner. Hist. Amrl.-iSa.roiis.

Lond. 1828. i. 254.
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fair fields delivered by their valour. A prize, so noble

and unprotected, naturally proved a temptation too great

for the cupidity of mere pirates'. The bold auxiliaries

became invaders, nor did they cease to struggle, until the

miserable remains of British power were driven from

every seat of its long-established glory, into quarters of

the island, remote, inaccessible, and comparatively worth-

less.

' " Statuunt inter se dividere

victores alienigonac insiilam bonis

omnibus fecundissimam : indignum

judicantes cam ignavorum dominio

detineri, que ad defensionem suam

idoneis posset prebere sufficientem

alimoniam, et optimis viris."

—

Abbo. Floriacensis. Passio Sancti

Eadmimdi. Bibl. I3odl. MSS. Dig-

by. 109, p. 4.

D





ANGLO-SAXON

ECCLESIASTICAL HISTOEY.

Chapter I.

FROM AUGUSTINE TO THEODORE.

597—669.

THE ANGLO SAXONS OBSTACLES TO THEIR CONVERSION ETHELBERT
AND BERTHA GROWING DISPOSITION TOWARDS CHRISTIANITY

GREGORY THE GREAT AUGUSTINE SUCCESS OF HIS MISSION

CLAIMS MIRACULOUS POWERS—PROPOSES QUESTIONS TO GREGORY
INEFFECTUALLY ENDEAVOURS TO UNDERMINE THE INDEPENDENCE

OF THE ANCIENT BRITISH CHURCH TEMPORARY CONVERSION OF

ESSEX LAURENTIUS—TEMPOBARY CONVERSION OF NORTHUMBRIA
CONVERSION OF EAST ANGLIA FINAL CONVERSION OF NORTHUMBRIA

CONVERSION OF MERCIA—FINAL CONVERSION OF ESSEX FURSEY

CONVERSION OF WESSEX CONVERSION OF SUSSEX TRIUMPH OF

THE ROMAN PARTY IN NORTHUMBRIA DOCTRINES.

Anglo-Saxon Ecclesiastical History admits of an advan-

tageous distribution into four several portions. The first

exhibits a nation passing from Paganism to Christianity,

and a foreign church striving for ascendency over one of

native growth. The second embraces a period in which

ancient England made her most conspicuous intellectual

progress, and in which were laid securely the foundations

of an ecclesiastical establishment. The third is rendered

interesting by the splendid services of Alfred, but it paints

an age of national distress, and of literary declension.

The fourth is also deeply marked by civil difficulties, and

prevailing ignorance. Dunstan has, however, given it a

peculiar character, by planting the Benedictine system

D 2
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among Englishmen. Immediately began a serious inter-

ference with vested rights, the natural parent of obstinate

dissension.

The Anglo-Saxon people sprang from three piratical

tribes, of Gothic origin. Two of these- were seated

in the neck of the Cimbric Chersonese, now known as

Jutland, and in three islands off its western coast'. The

Jutes lived, probably, within that peninsula. The emi-

gration of their tribe does not, however, seem to have

been extensive, its British settlements being confined to

Kent, the Isle of Wight, and the southern part of Hamp-

shire\ The Angles, whose continental home lay in the

modern districts of Sleswick and Holstein^ emigrated

entirely ^ and spreading over the north-eastern, midland,

and northern counties of South Britain, eventually gave

name to the whole country. The Saxons, nearest neigh-

bours of these, as coming from that region, between the

Eyder and the Elbe, called Old Saxony by our ante-

Norman ancestors ^ found new abodes in Essex, Middle-

sex, and in those counties, west of Kent, which lie

between the Thames and the Channel. That the Angles,

no less than the Saxons, were descended from the Teu-

^ North Strandt, Busen, and

Heiligland, or Heligoland. The

last of these, now reduced by re-

peated incursions of the ocean to a

mere rock, was anciently of much
greater extent than it is at present.—Hislory of the Anglo-Saxons^

by Sharon Turner, F.A.S. Lond.

1828, i. 114.

* Bedae Ilistoria Ecclcsiasiica

Genlis Anglorum. Ed. Wheloc.

Cant. 1643, p. 58. Dr. Ingram's

Saxon Chronicle^ Lond. 1823, p.

14.

8 « Porro Anglia vetus sita est

inter Saxoncs et Giotas, habens

oppiduni capitale, quod sermone

Saxonico Slesuuic nuncupatur, se-

cundum vero Danos, llaithaby."

—

Chronicinn Ethelwerdi. ed. Savile;

inter Scriptores post Bedavi. Lond.

1596, f. 474.
* *' Anglia, which has ever since

remained waste." {Sax. Clir. 15.)

Perhaps, however, this language

is not to be understood quite lite-

rally, for Bede qualifies it by per-

hibelur.

Bed. 58.
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tonic branch of the Gothic family, not the Scandinavian,

is attested sufficiently by the Anglo-Saxon tongue. This

could hardly fail of exhibiting a closer affinity with the

modem Icelandic, had the tribe most consi)icuous in

planting it on British ground, owned perfect identity of

origin with nations yet inhabiting the north-western ex-

tremities of continental Europe. Anglo-Saxon, however,

is a language assimilating rather with German than

Icelandic'.

All these invading tribes were Pagans. Nor were

the earlier years of their settlement in Britain favourable

to their adoption of the Christian creed. It is true, that

the people whose fair possessions lured them from their

Scandinavian abodes, had risen into opulence under an

abandonment of Gentile errors. This people was aroused,

however, into a long course of sanguinary conflict with

its treacherous invaders, when it found itself menaced by

them with nothing short of slavery or extermination.

Hence, during considerably more than a century from

Hengist's arrival. South Britain was unceasingly distracted

by the various miseries of intestine war^ Such a season

' " That the Angles were a

Teutonic race is not only probable,

but almost certain, from the fact

that the dialect of these invaders

so soon coalesced into one common
tongue, and assumed a character

so decidedly Teutonic, that, with

the exception of a few Norman-
isms, introduced in later times,

j

there is scarcely a vestige deserv-
|

ing notice of the old Scandinavian, i

or of Dimish structure, to be found '

in the Anglo-Saxon."—Preface to

Rask's Anglo-Saxon Grammar,
translated by Thorpe. Copen-

hagen, 1830, p. xii.

^ Hengist did not establish him-
self in the kingdom of Kent until

after the battle of Aylesford, fought

in 455, in which battle his brother

Horsa was slain. Thus, as these

two brothers first lent their dan-

gerous aid in 449, six agitated

years, at least, elapsed between

the period of their arrival in Bri-

tain, and that of their nation's

earliest rational prospect of a se-

cure establishment within the

island. {Sax. CJir. J 5. Ethel-

WERD. Script, post Bed. 474.) The
Britons did not abandon Kent
until after the battle of Crayford,
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obviously denies a field to missionary zeal. It is, there-

fore, probable that the native clergy made no attempt,

while their nation yet struggled for existence, to humanise

its unrelenting enemies by communicating to them a

knowledge of the Gospel. The Pagan warriors were

besides likely to draw new prejudices against Christianity

from the very success which usually waited upon their

arms. Britain's trust in the Cross had not secured her

fortunes from constant declension : reliance upon Woden

had been encouraged unceasingly by victory. A people

unpractised in sound argumentation, and unacquainted

with true religion, would hence infer that its own deities

were more kind, and probably more powerful also, than

those of its opponents. Vainly would Christianity solicit

favourable notice from such minds thus prepossessed. A
considerable change must be wrought in the whole frame

of a society like this, before it could be gained over to

calm reflection upon the religion of a people prostrate

under its assaults.

No sooner had Providence effected such a change.

two years later. Nor subsequently

did they cease to contend vigor-

ously "Nvith the unwelcome colon-

ists. Of these intruders, however,

a new hody succeeded in planting

itself in »Susscx, under Ella, soon

after 477? the year in which it

landed there. In 495, Cerdic

landed (prohahly in Hampshire),

and he was enabled eventually to

lay the foundations of the kingdom

of Wessex ; but it was not until

after an arduous struggle of twenty-

four years. Nor was it then, until

after the lapse of about seventy

years, that his descendants pushed

their conquests to the Somerset-

shire Avon and the Severn. While
this protracted warfare was raging

in the south ; the east, the north,

and the middle of England were
successively overrun by Saxons
and Angles; principally by the

latter. Nor was it before the year

586 that this latter people founded

the great midland kingdom of

Mercia. Even then, however, the

British spirit was not subdued : a

I

few sanguinary contests, occurring

I

at intervals afterwards, plainly

j

showing that the new comers were

1

necessitated to continue upon the

j

alert against the hostility of the

I

people whom they had dispossessed
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than England, happily, could take full advantage of it.

Her principal monarch then was Ethelbert, king of Kent;

a jn-ince whose authority reached the Humber', and who,

under the designation o^ Bretwalda^, enjoyed an admitted

precedence over all the Anglo-Saxon potentates. This

powerful sovereign appears to have ascended his father's

throne, about the year 560^ and probably ten years after-

' Bed. ed. AVheloc. l. i. c. 25,

p. 75. Ethelbert, probably, had
extorted a tributary acknowledg-

ment, or some other mark of sub-

serviency, from all the petty princes

established to the south of the

Humber. Malmcsbury (Script,

post Bed. Lond. 1.596, 6, 4), speaks

of him as having subdued all the

Anglo-Saxon jiations, except the

Northumbrians. But Bede's words

hardly seem to bear a construction

so -wide.

* The Saxon Chronicle (p. 88)
says that Ethelbert was the third

Anglo-Saxon prince thus distin-

guished. Ella, king of Sussex,

was the first, and Egbert, king of

Wessex, the last Bretwalda. Of
this designation it seems impossible

to define the exact import. Mr.

Turner has shown that it could

not have arisen from an absolute

conquest over the contemporary

sovereigns. That it implied, how"-

ever, a considerable degree of in-

fluence over the w^hole, or the

greater part of England, must ne-

cessarily follow from the language

of Bede. See Hist, of Angl.-Sax.

i. 331.
^ Bede's text is made to say that

Ethelbert died in the year 613,

after a reign of fifty-six years (l.

ii. c. 5, p. 119). This account

throws his accession back to the

year 557- This is the year, ac-

cordingly, assigned to that event

by the Saxon Chronicle (p. 25).

But the ancient chronicler here

makes Ethelbert to have reigned

no more than fifty-three years.

According to this portion of his

narrative, therefore, the Kentish

Bretwalda must have died in 610.

Afterwards, however (p. 30), the

Saxon Chronicle makes Ethelbert

to have died in QIQ^ and to have
reigned fifty-six years. "With these

dates Henry of Huntingdon agrees.

(Scriptores post Bed. f. 187.)

Malmesbury contents himself with

remarking the discrepancy between

the ancient authorities, and desir-

ing his readers to form their own
opinion as to the facts. (Ibid. f. 4.)

Had he known King Alfred's

translation of Bede, he would have

been at no loss to decide upon the

subject himself. That illustrious

remnant of our great monarch's

literary labours makes Ethelbert

to have died about the year 610.

Now% as Alfred follows his author's

printed text in assigning a reign

of fifty-six years to the celebrated

king of Kent, there can be little

doubt, that by Malmesbury's time,

some error had crept into the MSS.
of Bede, and that, according to the

venerable writer's original state-

ments, Ethelbert really died about

the year 616, after a reign of fifty-

six years.
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kingwards S he married Bertha, daughter of Cherebert

of the Franks. This princess, coming of a Christian

family, was not allowed to pass over into Kent until

ample stipulations had been made for the free profession

of her holy faith. She came, accordingly, attended by

Luidhard, a Frankish bishop, and for her accommodation,

a British church, erected in honour of St. Martin, on the

eastern side of Canterbury, but long desecrated, was

again rendered suitable for Christian worship. Thus,

when the sixth century had, perhaps, thirty years to run,

a Christian congregation was formed in the principal seat

of Anglo-Saxon power. Nor, as its leading member was

the most illustrious female in the island, can we reason-

ably suppose that it long failed of making converts.

Hence it became understood at Rome, that amonof

Englishmen an anwious desire prevailed for admission

within the Church of Christ ^ How far any such anxiety

had affected Ethelbert personally, there are no direct

means of ascertaining. But Gregory the Great, from

whose epistles we learn the bias of his people, intimates

to Bertha, that she ought early to ham inclined him favour-

ahly^ towards her own religion. As this intimation occurs

^ Inett considers Etlielbert to

have married " about the year

570." This is not unlikely, as he

came young to the throne, and

required a few years to attain that

importance "vvhich rendered him
an eligible match for the Frankish

princess.

^ " Pervenit ad nos Anglorum

gentem ad fidcm Christianam, Deo
miserante, dcsidcranter velle con-

verLi," (GiiicGOiiii PP. I. Epist. 58,

L. V. Labb. el Coss. torn. v. col.

.1244.) "Indicaraus ad nos per-

venisse Anglorum gentem, Deo

annuente, relle fieri Christianam."
—{Ejusd. Epist. 59. Ibid.)

The former of these epistles is

addressed to Theodoric, and Theo-

debert, kings of the Franks; the

latter, to Brunichild, queen of that

nation. The object of both epistles

is to recommend Augustine, on
his passage through Gaul, to the

favourable consideration of these

royal personages. Mrs. Elstob

has printed English translations of

these epistles in the appendix to

the homily on St. Gregory's day.
^ " Et quidem jamduduvi glo-
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amidst a mass of compliment, it is, probably, mere allu-

sion to a fiict, sufficiently known, but unfit for public men-

tion. Of Ethclbcrt's i)olitic temper, influence beyond his

patrimonial territories is an undeniable evidence. Such

a man's habitual prudence would restrain him from a

hasty avowal of an important change in his religious opi-

nions. Nor, after his formal conversion, would he fail of

wishing that a secret, laying him open to a charge of dis-

simulation, should not be needlessly divulged. Had not

Ethelbert, however, long looked upon Christianity with

an approving eye, it is most unlikely that, when publicly

called upon to embrace it, he should so readily have

obeyed the summons '.

riosi filii nostri, conjugis vestri,

animos prudentise vestree bono,

sicut revera Christiaiiae, debuistis

inflectere, ut pro regni ct animae

suae salute fidem quam colitis se-

queretur." (Greg. PP. I. Epist.

59, lib. 9.) A translation of this

Epistle is in Mrs. Elstob's Appen-
dix, p. 18.

^ Bede says (l. ii. c. 5, p. 120),

tliat Ethelbert died twenty-one

years after he had received the

Christian faith. The venerable

author's royal translator, Alfred,

goes farther ; adding that the

Kentish Brehvalda died at this

interval, after his haplism. His

death, however, took place, it

seems, in 616. He might, there-

fore, have become a Christian in

595. The Saxon Chronicle, how-
ever, assigns the arrival of Augus-

tine to 596, and Bede (l. i. c. 23,

p. 73,) says that it took place in

the fourteenth year of the Empe-
ror ilaurice, and that that emperor

acceded in 582. Bede's chro-

nology, therefore, coincides with

that of the Saxon Chronicle, and
is, most probably, its authority.

Hence, it seems, we must under-
stand, not that Ethelbert died at

the distance of twenty-one years

j

complete from his conversion, but
in the twenty-first year after that

event. Pie must, accordingly^ have
been baptized almost immediately
after the arrival of Augustine.

John of Tinmouth, accordingly

(Historia Aurea, Pars. 3, Bibl.

Lameth. MS. 12. f. 7), says,

jEthelbertus rex Ca?iiie nmio vice-

simo-primo posljidei susceptionern,

migravit ad Dominum. A splen-

did MS. containing Lives of Saints,

in the Bodleian Library (MSS.
Bodley, 285, f. 116), likewise says,

Itaque jjost suscepte fidei sacra-

mentu, cum per xnginii el unuvi

j

annos juxta examinaiionis lanceni

[

secundum equitalem div'mi juris
\ temporalis regni sceptra riteguher-

naret^ die vicesimo-septimo (no

month mentioned), mundialibus

rebus exemjHus est.
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From one of the more eminent of Roman bishops

this happy summons flowed. Gregory, honourably dis-

tinguished among popes as the Great, sprang from an

illustrious family, and inherited a papal fortune, his great-

grandfather Felix having filled the opulent see of Rome.

His early instruction was not altogether unworthy of

hereditary affluence, and he proved an apt scholar. Yet

Gregory lived and died ignorant of Greek, then a living

language, necessary for understanding the best authors,

and spoken vernacularly at his sovereign's court'. This

deficiency might seem immaterial to one intended for a

mere civilian, and his education was, probably, conducted

with no other view, since he was appointed, at an early

age, governor of Rome, his native city. He noAV was

tried by one of those alloys which Providence mercifully

uses for chastising the insolence of prosperity, and re-

buking the envy of depression. His habitual state of

health was miserable. Hence he soon anxiously sought

an escape from public life, and an uninterrupted course

of religious meditation: the only proper occupation, as

it seemed, for a mind encased in a frame like his. He
founded, accordingly, six monasteries in Sicily, and one

in his native city. To this he himself retired. Rome
resounded with the praise of such mortification and mag-

nanimity. Hence he was not long left in the obscurity

of his retreat. Pelagius II. ordained him deacon in 582,

and sent him as apocrisiary to the imperial courts

' Quajnvis Grceccc Ihiguce nc-

scius^ he says of liimself to Ana-

stasius, an Isauriaii presbyter.

Greg. PP. I. Epist. 29, lib. vi.

Labb. et Coss. v. 1274.
' Such officers were called Apo-

crisiaries, because they returned

of their principals, to inquiries or

proposals made at tlie several

courts to Avbicli they were dele-

gated. Ecclesiastical apocrisiaries

were ordinarily received at the

court of Constantinople only from

the patriarchal sees. Deacons

the diroKpiaei^y answers^ that is, were generally chosen for this

If
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He remained at Constantinople, highly esteemed,

until the death of Tiberius, in 586. It being usual that

a noAv j^aj)al resident should wait uj)on a new emperor,

Gregory then returned to Rome, bearing with him, in

proof of satisfaction given by his mission, some of those

wretched relics from M^hich the Romish hierarchy has

gathered so great a load of well-earned infamy, and the

Romish laity such deep debasement. But although fully

smitten by the prevailing spirit of superstition, he j)os-

sessed a self-devoted s])irit, worthy of the apostolic age.

A raging ])estilence filled Rome with mourning and con-

sternation. Gregory braved the horrors of this avenging

scourge, seeking to disarm the wrath of Heaven, and to

mitigate popular distress, by solemn religious exercises.

Under his guidance, all the citizens formed themselves

into seven choirs, which perambulated their half-deserted

streets, mournfully chanting penitential litanies. This

noble disregard of every thing but duty, led grateful

Rome to name him unanimously the successor of Pela-

gius, who had lately perished in the plague. Such elec-

tions, however, had no more than a conditional validity.

Without imperial confirmation, they were void '. Gregory

wrote to Constantinople, earnestly beseeching the denial

of this. He determined also upon flight, and finding

guards appointed to frustrate his intention, he was con-

veyed away, like St. Paul, in a basket, and sought the

concealment of a wood. All these incidents naturally

cast additional lustre upon his elevation. His messenger

to the imperial court was intercepted, and in place of his

office by the Roman pontiffs. Du
Cange i?i voc.

* " Nil enim tum a clero in eli-

gendo pontifice actum erat, nisi

ejus electioncm imperator appro

-

basset."

—

Platina in Pelag. ii. ed.

1529, p. 65.
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own letter, another was transmitted, earnestly suppli-

cating the emperor to confirm the choice of Rome. This

request found a ready acquiescence ; and Gregory's retreat

being easily discovered, he was joyously conducted to the

pontifical chair.

Of this he became a very active occupant. His equa-

nimity, however, was not proof against lofty pretensions

in a rival see. John the Faster, bishop of Constanti-

nople, a prelate almost adored in that capital, from his

extreme rigour in ascetic mortifications, assumed, under

imperial sanction, the title of (Ecumenical bishop. Incon-

ceivably offended, Gregory styled himself Servant of the

servants of God \ an ostentation of humility yet retained

by the princely pontiffs, though so long unruffled by

Oriental arrogance. He reminded, also, the Emperor

Maurice of St. Peter's high prerogatives, and yet, he

added, that pillar of our faith is never called Universal

Apostle, The Paster's assumption he paints as an insult

to the priesthood, and a scandal to the Church ^ He

^ " Superstitiosum Universalis

vocabuliim, quod Johannes, Con-

stantinopolitanus antistes Epi-

scopus insolenter sibi tunc tem-

poris usurpabat, more antecesso-

rura suoruni Pontificum, sub dis-

trictissima) interminationis senten-

tia refutavit, et primus omtriiun se

in principio epistolarum suarum

SERVUM SERVORUM DEI scribi sdtis

humiliter definivit."— Vita S. Greg.

M. Auctorc Paulo Diacono. Acta

SS. Ord. Benedict. Lut. Par.

1668,1.386.
^ Greo. pp. I. Epist. iv. 32, ap.

Labb. et Coss. v. 1181. In this

epistle Gregory charges his rival,

the Faster, with downright hypo-

crisy. He says " Ossa jejuniis

atteruntur, et mente turgemus.

Corpus despectis vestibus tcgitur,

et elatione cordis purpuram supe-

ramus. Doctores humilium, duces

superbioe, ovina facie lupinos den-

tcs abscondimus." It is not pos-

sible to acquit such language of

gross intemperance, when applied

to a person of strict morality, and
of ascetic habits. Nor did Gre-

gory here, in all probability, ren-

der justice to the Faster. That
prelate was not likely to be an

absolute hypocrite,and tliese words

paint him as nothing else. Tliat

he was, however, much of a self-

deceiver, there can be little ques-

tion, and his case deserves the

serious notice of every one who
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seems never to have forgiven Maurice for lacerating so

severely his pride of station. When that emperor fell

under the murderous hand of Phocas, the infamous

usurper not only met Avith a ready recognition from the

Romans, but also with fulsome compliments from their

bishop'.

As a counterpoise to the encroaching spirit of his

Eastern rivals, Gregory naturally thought of extending

the influence of his own authority in an opposite direc-

tion. Britain presented an inviting field. Her ancient

Church, which in better days would probably have spurned

any Roman attempt at interference, had been miserably

curtailed by the Saxon conquest, in importance and

extent. An auspicious opening was now offered, by

means of Ethelbert and his Christian spouse, for raising

on its ruins a new ecclesiastical establishment. Gregory,

well aware of these advantages, judiciously determined

upon improving them. His determination is referred by

the earliest of our church historians to an impulse from

may become acquainted with it.

Had John really made these ac-

quisitions in humility -which -were

in accordance -with his outward

acts of mortification, he would not

have given such violent offence to

Gregory. He may serve, there-

fore, to remind us, that even under

a striking appearance of extreme

tionis ahundantia rohorari nos

citius credimus, qui benignitatem

vestra^ pietatis ad imperiale fas-

tigium pervenisse gaudemus. Lcb-

tentur cceli, et exultet terra, et de

vestris benignis actibus universa3

reipublica^ populus nunc usque

vehementer afflictus hilarescat."

(Greg. PP. I. ad Phoc. Imp.

humility, men are very liable to Epist. 38, lib. xi. Lahb. et Coss. v.

overlook a most dangerous degree
i 1530.) " Considerare cum gaudiis

of pride within.
j

et magnis actionibus gratiarum
^ " Aliquando vero cum mise- ! libet, quantas omnipotenti Do-

ricors Deus moerentium corda sua mino laudes debemus, quod re-

decrevit collatione refavere, unum
|

nioto jugo tristitia? ad libertatis

ad regiminis culmen provehit, per

cujus misericordia3 viscera in cunc-

torum mentibus exultationis suae

gratiam infundit. De qua exulta-

tempora sub imperiali benignitatis

vestra? pietate pervenimus."—Id.

ad eund.--/6. 1533.
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on high\ Nor is this unreasonable. Providence un-

doubtedly often acts upon the minds of men, and orders

their affairs, to further its own benevolent designs.

Political motives for Gregory's generous enterprise

were not likely to be assigned, at any time, by those who

deeply venerated the see of Rome. A garrulous and

wonder-loving age could not refer it even to heavenly

motions, without making them depend upon a striking

incident. In Bede, after Gregory's history is finished and

his epitaph recorded, appears the following tale^ While

yet a private clergyman, this famous pontiff, passing

through the slave-market of his native city, found his eye

forcibly arrested by some light-haired, fair-complexioned

youths, who stood exposed for sale. " Whence come

these lads ?" he asked. " From Britain :" was the answer.

" Are the people Christians there ?" he then inquired.

" No : Pagans :" he was told. " Alas !" he said, " how

grievous is it, that faces fair as these should own subjec-

tion to the swarthy devil !" His next question w^as,

" What do you call the tribe from which these young

people spring ?" " Angles :" said the dealer. " Ah !

that is well :" the future Pope rejoined. " Angels they

are in countenance, and coheirs of angels they ought to

be. Where in Britain do their kindred live?" " In

Deira' :" was the reply. " Well again," Gregory said ;

' Bed. i. 23, p. 73.

^ Bi:d. ii. L. p. 108. The vene-

rable historian says that he re-

ceived the story Iradiiione majo-

rinn. It is detailed also in the

Homily on the Birlh-daij of St.

Gregori/^ published in the original

Saxon, accompanied by an Eng-

lish translation, by ^Mrs. Elstob,

in ] 709, and by Paulus Diaconus.

—Vita S. Grrg. Acta SS. Ord.

Ben. i. 391.
^ Dei ira means in Latin, God's

anger. The Saxon district, known
as Dcira in Ijatin, Avas that por-

tion of Northum])ria -svliich lay

between the Humber and the

Tees, and which was occasionally

independent of Bernicia, the nor-

thern portion. The Saxons called
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"it is our duty to deliver thorn from God's ire. Pnay,

who is king of the land so significantly named?"
" Ella," replied the merchant. "Ah !" the pious inquirer

added, " AUclujah nuist be sung in that man's country."

Fired by this occurrence, Gregory resolved upon under-

taking personally a mission into Anglia. Nor did the

pope discourage his intention; but the Roman people

would not allow their highly valued fellow citizen to enter

upon a labour so remote and perilous. Thus Gregory is

exhibited as bringing to the pontificate those benevolent

intentions towards pagan Anglia, which were eventually

realized under his direction. It is at least certain, that

after his elevation he directed a priest named Candidus,

manager of the papal patrimony in Gaul', to buy some

English lads of seventeen or eighteen, for education as

missionaries among their countrymen'. This fact, pro-

bably, has brought Gregory himself upon the scene, to

contrast his dark Italian hue with the bright complexion

of a northern clime, and to point a dialogue with verbal

play.

The prospect, however, of evangelizing Britain by means

it Deora mceglhe^ or Deora rice,

words meaning, there can be little

doubt, the province, or kingdom of
wild beasts (deer). It is likely

that the form and pronunciation

of this name, which a slave-

dealer would probably give cor-

rectly enough, were not exactly

suitable to the punning use of it

placed in Gregory's mouth.
^ '• Churches in cities whose in-

habitants were but of moderate

substance, had no estates left to

them out of their own district;

but those in imperial cities, such

as Rome, Ravenna, and Milan,

where senators and persons of the

first rank inhabited, were endowed
with estates in divers parts of the

world. St. Gregory mentions the

patrimony of the Church of Ra-
venna, in Sicily, and another of

the Church of ]\Iilan, in that king-

dom. The Roman Church had
patrimonies in France, Africk, Si-

cily, in the Cottian Alps, and in

many other countries."—F. Paul's

Treatise of Ecclesiastical Bene-

Jices. Lond. 1736, p. 30.

* Greg. PP. I. Epist. v. 10.

Lab. el Coss. v. 1217.
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of young people to be educated expressly for the purpose,

being distant and uncertain, Gregory's honourable zeal

impelled him to think of a more expeditious course. He

selected Augustine, prior of the monastery of St. JNIartin,

in Rome, to lead a devoted band upon the mission which

had fired his zeal. Augustine, having engaged several

monks as partners in his toils, left the ancient capital of

Europe, and made, it seems, his first considerable halt

among the monastic recluses of Lerins. To these devotees

the difficulties of his undertaking were necessarily better

known than they could have been at Rome. At Lerins,

accordingly, becoming utterly discouraged, he applied for

Gregory's leave to withdraw from an enterprise apparently

so hazardous and hopeless. But the pontiff would hear

nothing of despondence. He rebuked the missionary's

pusillanimity, refused to cancel his obligations, and com-

manded him to lose no time in reaching Britain, fully

relying upon God's protection and support. Augustine

now rallied his spirits, proceeded northwards, and provid-

ing himself with interpreters in GauP, set sail for the

chalky cliffs of Kent. He landed in the isle of Thanet,

and thence despatched a messenger to Ethelbert, inform-

ing him of his arrival, and declaring that he had journeyed

thus far from home in hope of showing him the way to

heaven *.

^ " Malmesburiensis nostri illara

de communi utriusquc gentis ser-

nionc obsorvationem libet adjicere

:

vahtraUs lingua Francortivi com-

vmnical cum Anglis; eo quod de

Gerviaiiia genles amhcc gennina-

vernnt: ilia nimirum Ymgwix^ qnavi

Fratici iransrhenmii terunt; et

qua Carolum magnum Francorum

regem usum fuisse, ex Vita ipsius

paulo ante confirmaverat.—Quo
minus minim vidcri nolns debeat,

quod a Beda proditum invcnimus,

j\ugustinum ot socios, conversi-

onis i\nglorum opus aggressos, ac-

cepisse, pra'cipkute Papa Grc-
gorio^ de gente Francorum inter-

prcles."—Us-SKR. Brit. Eccl.Anliq

222.
** Augustine appears to have re-
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By the Kentish prince, however well tlie message

might have pleased him, it was cautiously received. He
gave no permission to his Roman guests for a farther

advance into the country, until he had gone himself to

make observations. Augustine's arrangements for this

royal visit did honour to his knowledge of human nature.

Forming a procession of his monks, one of whom bore a

silver cross, another a picture of the Saviour, while the

remainder chanted litanies, he came forward into the

Bretivalda's presence. Ethelbert might have really felt

some fears of magic. None, probably, around him were

above such apprehensions, and over-haste in approving

the Roman mission was very far from politic. Augustine's

first reception, accordingly, was in the open air ; magic

arts being thus considered less likely to take effect. The

prior disclaimed any other object than to guide the king,

and all his people, to everlasting joys above. These it

was the privilege of his ministry to promise, on conver-

sion. " Fair words and promises," Ethelbert replied,

" but still new and uncertain. I cannot relinquish for

them what my countrymen have long and universally

professed. Your distant pilgrimage, however, and chari-

table purpose of oifering us a boon, so highly valued by

yourselves, justly claim our hospitality. I shall, therefore,

provide you with a residence, and means of living. Nor

do I restrain you from endeavours to spread your opinions

among my people." The residence provided was at

Canterbury, and the missionaries entered that city to take

possession of it, with all those imposing solemnities of the

cross, the picture, and the chanted litany, which had

ccived his commission from Gre- I Success. Archiep. Cantuar. Angl.

gory in 596, and to have landed in Sacr. i. p. 89.

Kent in 597-

—

Wharton de Vera
|
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dignified their introduction to the Bretwalda. Of their

speedy success there are abundant assurances. Ethelbert,

probably long a concealed Christian, seems to have openly

professed himself a convert soon after their arrival. Nor,

obviously, could such an example fail of operating exten-

sively upon the people.

When sufficiently established, and attended by a

considerable congregation in the ancient church of St.

Martin, Augustine felt his time come for venturing upon

a more extensive field. His instructions, and those

principles of ecclesiastical polity which had ever guided

Christians, forbade arrangements of a more diffusive

character, until the formal assumption of episcopal func-

tions. He seems, accordingly, to have crossed over into

Gaul, and to have advised with Etherius, archbishop of

Aries ^ upon a public appearance as metropolitan of the

^ " Neque Londinensis, neque

Cantuariensis Archiepiscopus, sed

universali nomine Anglorum Epi-

scopus creabatur, ut liberura sibi

sit, in quacunque vellet regni re-

gione sedem suam coUocare."

(Parker. Antiqu. Britaii. Lond.

1729. p. 18.) "Consecratus erat

ab Eucherio, archiepiscopo Arelat.

A. 602, et sedit annos 16, ait liber

Taxcir. Ep. Wint. MS. AVren. et

MS. Trin. Ab iEtherio, a. 597.

Beda Lib. I. cap. 27. 16 Kal.

Dec. 597. Chron. W. Thorn, p.

I76O. Cui in hoc maxima fides

est adhibenda." (Godwin, de Prce-
\

S2il. Cant. 1743, p. 37, note.)

Wharton (de Vera Success. Ar-

chiep. Cantuar. A?igl. Sacr. p. 89)
has inferred from two epistles of

Pope Gregory, that Augustine was

consecrated to the episcopate be-

fore he originally passed over into

Kent. The first of these epistles

(Lahb. et Cosx. v. 1289,) acknow-
ledges the kindness shown by
Brunichild, queen of the Franks,
" erga fratrem et coepiscopum nos-

trum Augustinum." The second

of these epistles {lb. col. 1307,)

thus speaks of Augustine, to Eulo-

gius, bishop of Alexandria: " Qui,

data a me licentia, a Germajiiarum

episcoph episcopus facius, cum
eorum quoque solatiis, ad pra^dic-

tam gentcm {Anglorum, sc.) in

finem mundi perductus est." Guided
by these authorities, Wharton rea-

sonably concludes that W. Thorn
was rightly informed when he

placed Augustine's consecration in

597, the very year of his arrival

in Kent. If, therefore, he went
subsequently over to Etherius, it

must have been to advise wit

him, not to receive consecratio

from him, as Bede relates.
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English nation. On his return into Kent, he sent to

Rome, Laurence a priest, and Peter a monk, with news

of his success. Among their intelligence, these messen-

gers were, it seems, to give accounts of miracles wrought

by him, as Augustine alleged, in confirmation and fur-

therance of his mission. There are no days, however

loud in claims to illumination, not even when such claims

are far from unfounded, incapable of affording multitudes

eager to believe anything supernatural. Nor are persons

ever wanting equally eager to claim the power of indulg-

ing credulous people with food suitable to their appetite

for wonders. At the close of the sixth century, when the

leaden age had long pretty thoroughly set-in, even in the

chief seats of intellectual cultivation, an ignorant, a more

than semi-barbarous country, like Jutish Kent, must

necessarily have j)resented a most inviting field to any

one possessed of the public eye, and disposed to gratify

it by an assumption of miraculous endowments. Augus-

tine appears to have been sufficiently forward in thus

gratifying his adopted countrymen. He might, indeed,

occasionally have really suspected some degree of truth

in his pretensions. For among parties desirous of his

wonder-working intervention, some must have laboured

under nervous ailments. In such cases, a strong excite-

ment and firm conviction would naturally render any

juggling process productive of temporary benefit. In

cases positively hopeless, he lulled his conscience, pro-

bably, under a \\ii\e pious fraud, (as language poisonously

runs,) by the false and execrable maxim, that " the end

justifies the means." Gregory's disposition for scrutiny

was equally dormant. He seems to have heard of Augus-

tine's miracles with all that implicit credulity which in

his day was generally prevalent. His, indeed, apparently,

E 2
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was a mind enamoured of the marvellous. At all events,

his politic habits readily made him patronise a wonderful

tale, whenever it seemed likely to raise the dignity of his

see, or advance a favourite notion. He merely, therefore,

contented himself, in noticing the supernatural attestations

claimed for Augustine's mission, with gravely admonish-

ing him against the danger of being puffed up under a

consciousness of such extraordinary privileges \ Gregory

provided, besides, the seeds of future debasement to the

church so happily founded, by consigning to her new

prelate various relics, the false, frivolous, and disgusting

incentives to a grovelling superstition. He likewise trans-

mitted vestments proper for celebrating the divine offices

;

and with still more commendable care for the rising

community of Christians, he added several valuable

books. Gregory the Great can, therefore, not only claim

the honour of having embraced a favourable opportunity

for delivering England from Paganism, but also of having

laid the foundations ofher literature, by presenting her with

the first contributions towards the formation of a library *.

' Greg. PP. 1. Epist. ix. 58.

Labb et Coss. v. 1470.
* The following appear to hare

been the books sent by Gregory.

1 A Bible, in two volumes. 2 A
Psalter. 3 A book of the Gos-

pels. 4 Another Psalter. 5 Ano-

ther book of the Gospels. 6 Apo-

cryphal Lives of the Apostles. 7
Lives of Martyrs. 8 Expositions

of certain Epistles and Gospels.

The Canterbury Book in the library

of Trinity Hall, Cambridge, which

supplies this interesting informa-

tion, closes the brief catalogue

with these expressive words:

—

H^ SUNT PRIMITLE LIBRORUM TO-

TIUS ECCLESI^ ANGLICANiK.

Wanley considered the Grego-

rian Bible to have been extant in

the reign of James I.; being led

to think so, from an apologetic

petition of the Romanists to that

prince. He considered neither of

the Psalters to be extant, but

thought a very ancient Psalter

among the Cottonian MSS. to be

copied from one of them. Both

books of the Gospels, though im-

perfect, he considered to be extant,

one in the Bodleian library, the

other in the library of Corpus

Christi College, Cambridge. The
other books he considered to be

lost. Their substance, however,

probably remains in the Saxon
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Augustine likewise received answers to certain ques-

tions proposed by him to the pontiff. In the first of

these, he requested an opinion as to episcopal dealings

with inferior clergymen, especially with reference to

oblations laid by faithful Christians on the altar. As a

general guide, Gregory recommends a habit of consulting

Scripture ; and, in pecuniary matters, a compliance with

Roman usage. This assigned one-fourth of clerical

resources to the bishop, for the maintenance of his family

and the exercise of hospitality; an equal share to the

clergy; a third such to the poor; and the remaining

portion to maintain the fabric of the church'. Augus-

homilies. See Elstob's Homily
on the Birth-dixy of St. Gregory^

p. 39.

* From this recommendation,

given by an Italian prelate at the

outset of a mission which had just

obtained a favourable reception

among the Kentish Jutes, various

interested parties are anxious to

infer that church-rates and poor-

rates legally fall upon tithe-pro-

perty alone. Such reasoners can-

not be expected to inquire whether

Gregory's recommendation has

ever been adopted by any national

council or parliament; or even

whether the tithe-property is equal

to the demands which their infe-

rence would make it answer.

Upon the usages of Rome, Fa-

ther Paul supplies the following

information. "It was, therefore,

ordered in the Western Church,

about the year 470, that a division

should be made into four parts:

the first was to go to the bishop;

the second to the rest of the

clergy; the third to the fabric of

the church, in which ^ beside that

'properly so called^ was also com-

prehended the habitation of the

bishop, of the other clergy^ of the

sick, and of the widows; and the

fourth part went to the poor."

—

Treatise of Ecclesiastical Bene-
/ices, p. 18.

Now, even supposing Gregory's

recommendation to have been sub-

sequently embodied in the canon
or statute law of England (which

it never was), and that it was
originally intended for a body of

parochial clergy, scattered on se-

parate benefices all over the coun-

try (which it certainly was not),

yet English incumbents would
have no reason to shrink from it.

Assessments for the poor, actually

or virtually made upon their

tithes, houses, and glebes, together

with their own private charities,

rarely absorb less than a fourth of

their tithes; often more. The
repairing and rebuilding of chan-

cels and glebe-houses, dilapidations

paid on vacancies, and other like
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to be indulged in

tine, howevei*, was admonished upon tlie propriety of

expending his own fourth as much as possible in common

with his clergy, keeping steadily to those monastic obli-

gations which he had contracted whilst at home'. But

any of the inferior ministers, whom inability for conti-

nence had induced to marry, were

consuming their portions at residences of their own.

Augustine, secondly, remarking upon varying religious

usages prevailing in different churches, demands which of

them appeared most eligible for his individual adoption ?

Gregory leaves these matters to his own discretion,

expressing a conviction that he would naturalize in

England such usages, whether Roman, Gallic, or any

other, as might seem best adapted to the feelings and

edification of his converts.

The third question, relating to robberies in churches,

is answered by directions for punishing such offences by

fines, or by personal chastisement, as the cases should

severally require. To the fourth question, whether two

brothers might marry two sisters ? an affirmative reply is

returned. The fifth, relating to marriages between

different degrees of kindred, is met by various directions

suited to particular cases. The sixth, as to episcopal

charges, will generally be found,

in the course of an incumbency,

to have absorbed little or nothing

less than another fourth of the

tithes received. As to episcopal

claims upon parochial tithes, they

were voluntarily relinquished, for

the purpose of planting the country

with a body of rural clergy.

* Augustine being restrained by

this appeal to his monastic cha-

racter, from appropriating to him-

self the episcopal fourth, modern

ingenuity has discovered in Gre-
gory's letter an authority for the

tripartite division. The total sur-

render of such an old favourite as

this papal epistle is beyond endu-

rance. Its convicted insufficiency,

therefore, for purposes which have

often brought it forward, is now to

shift arguments from what Gre-

gory did say to what he did not

say. See JMr. llxhv!^ Antiquity of
the Church-Rate System Consi-

dered. Lond. 1837, p. 16.
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consecration by a single prelate, whom distance might

prevent from obtaining others of his order to assist him,

elicits a sanction for such a consecration, under Augus-

tine's peculiar circumstances. The seventh, as to the

nature of his intercourse with the bishops of Gaul and

Britain, induces Gregory to say, that, in case of his cor-

respondent's passage over sea, he ought not to take any-

thing upon himself among the native prelacy, but that in

Britain all of his order were committed to him : the iofno-

rant for instruction, the weak for persuasive confirmation,

the perverse for authority. The remaining questions

relate to the baptism of women during pregnancy, their

admission into the church after child-birth, and to certain

scruples arising from the sexual functions'.

Augustine received about the same time, from Gregory,

the insidious compliment of a palP. He was charged also

to establish twelve suffragan bishops, and to select an

archbishop for the see of York. Over this prelate, who
was likewise to have under his jurisdiction twelve suf-

fragan sees, he had a personal grant of precedence. After

his death, the two archbishops were to rank according to

priority of consecration ^ Augustine's views were now

directed to the consolidation and extension of his autho-

rity. Hence he repaired to the confines of Wales, and

sought an interview with the native prelacy of Britain.

The place rendered memorable by this meeting seems to

have been under the shade of some noble tree, afterwards

known as Augustine's Oak\ situated, probably, within the

Bed. i. 27, p. 96.

For various particulars re-

specting the Prt//, extracted from

* " The matter is not so clear

but that the place called Augus-

tine's Oak may as well be a town
a work of high antiquity, and from i as a tree, so called from some erai-

De j\Iarca, see the Author's Bamp- nent oak in, at, or near it."

—

Ful-
ton Lectures for 1830, p. .178. ler's Church Hist. 60.

' Bed. i. 29, p. 99. I
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modern county of Worcester. The influence of Etlielbert

was used in bringing the parties together, and Augustine

declared his principal object to be no other than to secure

British co-operation in the great work of converting the

Saxons. But then he qualified his application for native

aid by insisting upon a complete uniformity in religious

usages. The Britons adhered to a very ancient mode in

fixing the festival of Easter', and varied in many other

particulars from Roman practice. In doctrine, the two

churches appear to have ])een identical. This would not,

however, content Augustine. The native Christians were

equally intractable ; clinging with fond affection to those

peculiarities of their national church which bespoke its

high antiquity, and which seem, in fact, to connect it

immediately with Asia, the cradle of our holy faith.

Finding ordinary argument evidently hopeless, Augustine

proposed a recourse to miracle. The pretensions, he said,

favoured by this attestation, were, undeniably, those that

ought to prevail. This was admitted, but with difficulty;

suspicion probably arising, that in seeking assent to an

abstract proposition, nothing else was intended than to

cover some stratagem suited for misleading the multitude.

At all events, no time was lost in using the admission. A
man was introduced, l)y birth an Angle, exhibiting marks

of blindness. The Britons were invited to pray for his

release from that calamity. No considerable assemblage

can want the vain and indiscreet. British ecclesiastics,

accordingly, accepted the treacherous invitation. Of

course, their j)rayers proved ineffectual. Augustine then

stepped forward, bent his knees, and offered an earnest

supplication. This ended, the man was found in full

' 8ee the Author's HIsfon/ of the Beformaiion^ i. 437.
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possession of his visual faculties. As usual among people

uncivilized, or nearly so, the whole arrangements and

execution appear to have been admirable. Hence Augus-

tine's principles were approved by acclamation. The

leading Britons, however, professing incompetence to

receive them without the general consent of their coun-

trymen', requested a second conference, in which they

might appear more numerously supported.

To this repaired seven bishops, and various native

divines of distinguished learning. In their way, they

consulted a hermit, highly esteemed for prudence and

holiness. " If Augustine," said the recluse, " be a man of

God, take his advice." They then urged the difficulty of

ascertaining whether he might be such a man or no.

" This is not so difficult," they were told. " Our Lord

enjoined, Take my yoke upon you^ and learn of one, for I
am meek and lowly in heart^. Now, manage to be at the

place of meeting after the foreigner, and if he shall rise

at your ajiproach, then you may think him to have learnt

of Christ. If he should receive you sitting, and show any

haughtiness, then maintain your ancient usages." As the

ears of Augustine yet tingled with applause extorted by

admiration of a miracle, no test could be more unfor-

tunate. When he saw the Britons, though so numerous

and respectable, he did not deign to lift himself from his

chair. " I ask only three things of you," he said ; " one,

that you should keep Easter as we do ; another, that you

should baptize according to the Roman ritual ; a third,

that you should join us in preaching to the Angles. With

your other peculiarities we shall patiently bear." But the

Britons were disgusted alike by his discourtesy and by his

• Bed. ii. 2, p. 111. * St. 31att. xi. 29.
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pretensions to ecclesiastical jurisdiction over theni^ They

replied, " We shall agree to no one of your propositions.

Much less can we admit as our archbishop him who will

not even rise to salute us." Augustine now seeing him-

self completely foiled, became enraged, and hastily said

:

" If you will not have peace with brethren, you shall have

war with enemies. If you will not show your neighbours

the way of life, their swords shall avenge the wrong in

putting you to death." In these words has been some-

times discerned rather a deliberate threat than a random

prophecy. After no long interval, about twelve hundred

British monks, from the great monastery of Bangor, in

modern Flintshire % were savagely slaughtered on the

field of battle, by Ethelfrid, an Anglian chief. " Who
are all these unarmed men ?" the warrior asked. " Monks,"

was the reply, *' brought hither, after a three days' fast, to

pray for success upon their country's arms." Ethelfrid

rejoined, " These are active enemies, then, no less than

the others ; for they come to fight against us with their

prayers. Put them to the sword." Of this cruelty,

^ It is not clear from Bede whe-

ther Augustine's claims to archie-

piscopal jurisdiction were brought

forward at the first, or at the second

conference, or even whether they

were formally brought forward at

either. The venerable historian

says nothing of them among the

conditions proposed, but he men-
tions the refusal of them in the

final answer given after the second

conference. At illi tiihil horum se

facturos^ ?ieque lUinn pro archiepi-

scopo habit uros esse respondcbanl

(ii. 2, p. 112). The British clergy

could hardly be ignorant of Augus-

tine's pretensions, and they must

have known, therefore, without any
formal communication, that if they

agreed to his propositions, they

would be next required to acquiesce

under his superiority.

* " This Banchor was distant

but ten or twelve miles from Ches-

ter, as Ranulphus Cestrensis, and
Bradshaw, in his Life of St. JVer-

burg, say. Leland, in his Itinerary^

describes the place as standing in

a valleij, and /taring the compass

of a IVailed fofvn, and two gates

remaining half a mile distant from
each other."—Stillingfleet's An-
tiquities of the British Churches^

205.
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sometimes attributed to his intrigues, Augustine was pro-

bably altogether guiltless'. But his unbecoming pride,

and imwarrantable claims to jurisdiction, naturally engen-

dered a violent antipathy in the British Christians, who

refused communion with the Roman party no less than

with the Pagan Saxons ^

Augustine was called away soon after the failure of

his ambitious hopes. Death did not, however, surprise

him before he had been duly careful to provide for the

continuance of that Church which his useful and honour-

able labours had founded. Ricula, sister to his friend and

patron Ethelbert, was married to Sebert, king of the

East Saxons. This petty prince he found the means of

converting, and of persuading to receive a bishop. The

prelate consecrated for this mission was Mellitus, one of

the company sent by Gregory to his aid, after he had

become tolerably established. The see to which Mellitus

went was London, then the capital of Sebert. Ethelbert

ordered a church to be built there in honour of St. Paul,

and thus provided a site for two noble cathedrals ; one,

spacious above all contemporary fanes, and magnificent

above most ; the other, second only to St. Peter's as a

monument of Grecian architecture, and, besides, the glory

of Protestant Christianity. Justus, another of the second

missionary band sent over by Gregory, was consecrated

by Augustine to a see founded at Rochester ^ within the

^ Bede appears to have said of :

^ Huntingdon. Script, post

liim (p. 114), after relating the Bedfwi, 189.

slaughter of the Bangor monks, I
^ In 604. Wharton de Vera

quamvis ipso jam multo ante tcm-
\

Successione Archiep. Cant. Angl,

pore ad ccelestia regna sublato. Sacr. i. 90. Wharton thinks Au-
But there is nothing answerable gustine to have died in the same
to these words in King Alfred's year. His death has, liowever,

Anglo-Saxon translation. Hence ' been referred to various years down
theJ have been considered as an

^

to 616.

interpolation. I
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territory under Ethelbert's immediate authority. He
consecrated also Laurentius as his own successor'. But

here his arrangements terminated ; a plain proof that he

was nothing more than the pioneer in evangelizing the

Anglo-Saxons. Augustine, however, justly claims the

veneration of Englishmen. An opening through which

their ancestors received tlie greatest of imaginable ser-

vices, was rendered available by his address and self-

devotion. A grateful posterity may well excuse in such

a man something of human vanity and indiscretion.

After Augustine's death, Laurentius imitated his

example in seeking to undermine native partiality for

ancient usages. He wrote letters, in conjunction with

Mellitus and Justus, to the principal Scottish ecclesiastics,

complimenting them at the expense of their brethren in

other British regions ^ and exhorting them to a con-

formity with Rome. A similar letter was addressed to

the inferior clergy of South Britain ; their superiors, pro-

bably, being considered proof against any such attempt.

A complete failure, however, again waited upon Roman
ambition; Gregory's mission seemed, indeed, now on the

very eve of a final miscarriage. Ethelbert, having lost

Bertha, married, in his declining age, a second wife.

After his death, his son and successor Eadbald insisted

upon espousing this female, aggravating that indecency

by an open relapse into Paganism. His kinsmen, also,

the sons of Sebert, now deceased, had looked with longing

eye upon the whiteness of some bread used in administer-

ing the holy communion, and desired a taste of it. " You

must first be baptized," was the answer. " The bread of

life is reserved for such as have sought the laver of life."

» Bed. ii. 3, p. 116.

" Sed cognoscentes Britones,

Scotos meliores putavimus."

—

lb,

ii. 4, p. 118.
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This refusal was requited by the expulsion of Mellitus,

who retired into Kent. ' He there found both Justus and

Laurentius agreed with him in regarding the Roman

cause as hopeless. All three, accordingly, determined

upon withdrawing from the isle. This resolve was quickly

executed by Justus and Mellitus'. Laurentius was to

follow them without unnecessary delay. When his pre-

parations for departure were completed, he desired a

couch to be spread in the church, as a last farewell to a

spot endeared by so many grateful labours. As the sun

declined, Eadbald's spirits would naturally rise. Reproof

and importunity from Laurentius were likely to trouble

him no more. As morning, however, dawned, his eyes

were unwelcomely saluted by the archbishop's agitated

countenance. " I come," said he, uncovering his shoulders,

" to show you what I have undergone during the night.

St. Peter stood at my side while I slept, reproached me
sharply for presuming to flee from my charge, and

scourged me most severely; as these marks will

testify \'" Eadbald heard the missionary's tale, and gazed

upon his livid shoulders with deep uneasiness. He might

even dread a renewal of former arguments enforced by

some nocturnal flagellation. He consented, accordingly,

to dismiss his father's widow, to receive baptism, and to

recall Mellitus and Justus from the Continents The

latter he fixed again at Rochester, but he was unable to

re-establish the former in London.

A sister of his named Ethelburga, or Tate, was asked

in marriage by Edwin, a powerful prince who ruled

' Bed. ii. 5, p. 122.
* The modern Romish history

merely says, " On the morning of

his intended departure, he made a

last attempt on the mind of Ead-
bald." LiNGARD. Lond. 1837, i- 81

' Bed. ii. 6, p. 124.
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Northumbria. Eadbald would only hear of the suit under

condition that the lady, like her mother, Bertha, should

be protected in the free exercise of her religion. Edwin

not only stipulated this, but also professed a willingness

to embrace Christianity himself, if he should find its pre-

tensions able to stand a sufficient inquiry. Paulinus, one

of the second missionary band sent over by Gregory',

having been consecrated to the episcopate by Justus, now

archbishop of Canterbury ^ accompanied Ethelburga into

the north. His patience was there sorely tried by the

strength of Edwin's pagan prejudices. But his Italian

address being keenly on the watch for favourable inci-

dents, proved eventually an overmatch for the semi-bar-

barian's obstinacy. Quichelm, king of the West Saxons,

desiring to seize his country, sent a colourable message

to Edwin by one provided with a poisoned weapon. The

assassin speciously explained his pretended business until

every eye around was fixed upon his countenance : then

he rushed furiously upon his intended victim. Edwin

would, undoubtedly, have perished, had not Lilla, a faith-

ful thane, suddenly sprung forward and received himself

the deadly blow. On the same evening, being that of

Easter-day, Edwin's queen was delivered of a daughter,

afterwards named Eanfleda, and his own acknowledgments

were warmly offered to the imaginary gods of Scandinavia,

both for the happy termination of Ethelburga's painful

anxiety and his own wonderful escape. " I must give

hearty thanks to Christ, my Lord," said Paulinus, " for

the queen's easy and safe delivery. Nor can I forbear

' Bed. i. 29, p. 98.

* Laurentius appears to have

died in 619, and he was succeeded

by Mellitus, who never regained

his original see of London. On

the death of MelHtus in 624, Jus-

tus was translated from Rochester

to supply his place.

—

Wharton de

Vera Success. Afigl. Sacr. i. 91,

92.
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from thinking that this mercy is partly owing to my
earnest prayers in her behalf." Edwin then asked, " And

will you pray for my success in an expedition that I shall

undertake against the cowardly traitor, Quichelm ?" The

answer was :
" Yes : but I fear that Jesus w^U not hear

me unless you resolve upon becoming his disciple."

Edwin pledged himself to this qualification at an early

opportunity, and as an earnest of that engagement he

desired Paulinus to baptize his infant daughter, with

twelve of his household. He then marched against

Quichelm, and succeeded in killing or capturing all who

had been any way concerned in the late attempt upon his

life. When returned, however, victorious to his home,

the force of early prepossessions rallied, and he declared

himself unable to renounce heathenism until his more

eminent subjects had approved'.

Paulinus was acquainted with a scene that often

powerfully struck the mental eye of Edwin. It seems to

have been a secret ; for Bede supposes the bishop to have

learned it by revelation from above. His real informant

most likely was the queen. Edwin having succeeded to

the Northumbrian throne when hardly out of his cradle,

was quickly set aside, and then stealthily conveyed away.

Ethelfrid, who had usurped his crown, sent emissaries after

him into every corner of the island where he took tempo-

rary shelter. At length he found protection at the court of

Redwald, king of East Anglia. This prince, being assidu-

ously plied by Ethelfrid with promises and menaces, began

to waver. A friend of Edwin was informed of this, and

advised instant flight. The royal youth, just retired to rest,

hastily left his chamber and withdrew beyond the dwel-

ling, distracted by anxious apprehension. He had already

» Bed. ii. 9, p. 132.
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wandered over most of England in quest of safety, and he

was now utterly at a loss to see any farther hope. As

night wore away he probably sank into an agitated

slumber. A majestic personage now roused attention,

whose countenance and dress were wholly new. Edwin

strained his eyes in agony. " Wherefore," said his

unknown visitor, " sit you mourning here while other

mortals quietly repose ?" He was answered, " It can be

no concern of yours whether I spend the night abroad or

on my couch." The figure said, "Do not think me
unaware of your distress. I know it all. What will

you give me, then, to set your heart at ease, and make

Redwald spurn every overture of your enemy?" Edwin

eagerly promised anything that ever might be in his

power. " Again : what would you give," the stranger

added, " if I should enable you, not only to trample on

your foes, but also to outstrip the power of every neigh-

bouring king?" Edwin pledged himself, if possible,

more largely than before. He was then asked, " Should

he who cheers you thus with unexpected hopes be found

quite equal to crown them with success, would you take

hereafter his advice if he should recommend a course of

life different from any ever followed in your family, yet

far more excellent ?" This also met with a hearty affir-

mative reply. " When this signal shall be repeated,

remember, then, your pledge'' As these words were spoken

the figure pressed his right hand solemnly on Edwin's

head, and immediately disappeared. After a short

interval the young Northumbrian saw that kind friend

approach whose warning had aroused him from his bed.

Now he was, however, told that Redwald, influenced by

the queen, had not only given up every thought of

betraying him to Ethelfrid, but was even ready to furnish
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liim with troops for driving that usurper from his throne'.

He did aid him thus, and Edwin regained his patrimonial

sovereignty.

After his triumi)hant return from taking vengeance

upon Quichehn, PauHnus desired an interview. In this

he slowly raised his right hand and pressed it earnestly

upon the royal head. Edwin started and trembled vio-

lently. " You know this signal ?" the Italian said ;
" you

know it to have been originally given by one whose words

have most exactly been fulfilled. Remember, then, your

'pledger Edwin fell at tlie missionary's feet, and earnestly

inquired his meaning. " By God's mercy," Paulinus

added, " when even hope had fled, your life was saved.

By the same mercy you have wonderfully prevailed over

all your enemies, and regained your paternal throne. A
third, and a greater instance of his mercy, yet awaits

acceptance. Redeem your pledge : and the God, who has

led you through so many dangers to gain and to secure

an earthly throne, will remain your friend until you reach

the glories of his own eternal kingdom." Before such an

appeal Edwin was powerless. He professed himself

anxious to redeem his pledge, as Paulinus claimed ; and

he desired only to delay baptism until he could receive

it in company with his leading men^

These duly met in a solemn assembly, and Paulinus

having pleaded in favour of Christianity, Coifi, a Druidic

pontiff apparently", thus addressed the royal president:

—

1 C( A. D. 61 7. This year was

Ethelfrith, king of the Northum-
brians, slain by Redwald, king of

the East Angles ; and Edwin, the

son of Ella, having succeeded to

the kingdom, subdued all Britain,

except the men of Kent alone."

—

Saxon Chronic. Dr. Ingram's

Transl p. 32.
^ Bed. ii. 12. p. 141.

' " Coifi, the pontiff, by whose
persuasionsEdwin embraced Chris-

tianity, is no other than the title of

the chief of the Druids."

—

(Pal-
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" It seems to me, O king, that our paternal gods are

worthless, for no one has worshipped them more devoutly

than myself
;
yet my lot has been far less prosperous than

that of many others not half so jiious." A chief then

said :
" The life of man, O king, reminds me of a winter

feast around your blazing fire, while the storm howls or

the snow drives abroad. A distressed sparrow darts

within the doorway : for a moment it enjoys the cheering

warmth and shelter from the blast ; then, shooting through

the other entrance, it is lost again. Such is man. He
comes we know not whence, hastily snatches a scanty

share of worldly pleasure, then goes we know not whither.

If this new doctrine, therefore, will give us any clearer

insight into things that so much concern us, my feeling

is to follow it." Before such arguments, resembling so

strikingly those of Indian warriors in America, North-

umbrian paganism fell. Coifi was foremost in making

war upon the superstition which had so severely baulked

his worldly hopes. His priestly character obliged him to

ride upon a mare, and forbade him to bear a weapon.

The people, therefore, thought him mad when he appeared

upon Edwin's charger with lance in hand. He rode, how-

ever, to a famous temple, pierced the idol through, and

ordered the building to be burnt'. Soon afterwards,

Paulinus kept a most impressive Easter by holding a

public baptism at York, in which Edwin, his principal

men, and a great multitude of inferior people, were so-

lemnly admitted into the Christian church '.

grave's Rise and Progress of the

English Common wealth. London,

1832, i. 155.) An etymological

reason, rendering this opinion

highly probable, is subjoined in a

note ; and it is fairly inferred, that

the ancient Druidical superstition

having escaped extinction while

Britain was generally Christian,

had found protection, together

with, at least, a partial adoption,

among the pagan Saxons.
' Bed. ii. 13. p. 143.
• lb. ii. 14. p. 145.
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Paulinus was now established in York as his episcopal

see ; and this being known at Rome procured for him

the customary compliment of a pair. His mission, how-

ever, eventually failed. His patron, Edwin, being* attacked

by Cadwalla, a British prince, and Penda, king of the

Mercians, fell in battle*. Frightful destruction followed,

and Northumbria completely relapsed into paganism.

Paulinus, with Queen Ethelburga, sought safety on ship-

board, and sailed into Kent^ The see of Rochester

becoming vacant shortly afterwards, Paulinus was chosen

to fill it, and he remained bishop there until his deaths

Edwin's faithful friend, Redwald, had made a tempo-

rary profession of Christianity, moved by arguments and

persuasions which assailed him during a visit into Kent.

On returning into East Anglia, his wife, and others whom
he valued, easily prevailed upon him to relapse into idol-

atry ; but his brief adherence to the truth was far from

fruitless : it naturally undermined the prejudices of others.

Carpwald, accordingly, his son and successor, embraced

the Gospel on Edwin's recommendation. Shortly after-

w^ards this prince was assassinated, and his brother, Sige-

bert, was driven an exile into Gaul. There he was baj)-

tised ; and having regained the East Anglian throne, he

received Felix, a Burgundian bishop, for whom he founded

an episcopal see at Dunwich, in Suffolk

^

Edwin's conversion proved similarly advantageous for

his own dominions. It paved the way for a ready and

permanent reception of our holy religion, though not by

' Bed. ii. 17- p. 150. York, it

may be remembered, was intended

for an archiepiscopal see.

^ Ih. ii. 20. p. 157.
* In 633. Godwin de Frcusul.

651, note.

' Bed. ii. 20. p. 159. Paulinus

died in 644. Godwin de PrwsiiL

651.
' IbAi. 15. p. 148. This see of

Dunwich was founded in 630.

Godwin de Prcesul. 423.

F 2
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Roman instrumentality. Wlien Edwin prevailed over

his rival Ethelfrid, the sons of that prince took refuge in

Scotland, where tliey became Christians. Oswald, one

of them, having established himself in great power on the

Northumbrian throne, soon determined upon Christian-

ising his people. Happily his exile had shown him how

to accomplish this without Roman intervention
; probably

odious to him from its connexion with Edwin. He sent

accordingly for missionaries to bis friends in Scotland

;

and Aidan, a bishop of uncommon merit, answered the

summons. In finding a see for this exemplary prelate,

no regard was paid to papal arrangements. Aidan fixed

himself at Lindisfarne, or Holy Island', as did also his

^successors, Finan and Colman, like him, Scots, uncon-

nected with Rome, repudiating her usages and despising

her assumptions. It was under these prelates of British

origin,—it was under a religious system of native growth,

that the North of England was evangelised.

More completely still was the whole centre of South

Britain indebted for this inestimable benefit to the native

clergy. There no Roman preacher first took possession

of a field which labourers, more happily circumstanced,

afterwards cultivated with lasting success. Peada, king

of the Mercians, offering marriage to a Northumbrian

princess, was accepted on condition of embracing Chris-

tianity. He received, as the bishop of his people, Diuma,

a Scot by birth, who was consecrated by Finan, the pre-

late of Northumbria^ Diuma's three immediate suc-

^ Bed. iii. 3. p. 167- Aidan

was consecrated to the see of

Lindisfarne in 635. Godwin de

PrcBsuL 718, note.

« lb. iii. 21. p. 219. Diuma
appears to have been consecrated

bishop of Mercia in 650. Diuma's

three immediate successors were

named respectively Cellach, Trum-
here, and Jaruman. Wharton in

Thom. Chesterfield. Angl. >Sacr.

i. 424.
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cessors were also members of the national church ; and

under these four prelates all oiir midland counties were

converted.

Equal zeal was displayed by the national church, and

with equal success, in the kingdom of Essex. That

region had been sunk in unheeded heathenism since the

failure of Mellitus. One of its princes, however, named

Sigebert, had become a frequent guest at the Northum-

brian court, and he was there converted. At his desire

Chad, a member of the national church, repaired into

Essex. He received, ' eventually, episco])al consecration

from Finan, prelate of Northumbria ; and it was chiefly

by his exertions that the modern diocese of London was

reclaimed from Gentile superstition'.

Nor was East Anglian Christianity without extensive

obligations to the ancient church of Britain. The pre-

lates of East Anglia seemed indeed constantly to have

been in communion with Rome ; but the people's con-

version was greatly owing to the labours of Fursey, an

Irish monk^ Only two counties, therefore, north of the

Thames—those of Norfolk and Suffolk—were even under

Roman superintendence during their transition from

paganism to Christianity, and these two were largely

indebted to domestic zeal for their conversion. Every

other county, from London to Edinburgh", has the full

gratification of pointing to the ancient church of Britain

as its nursing mother in Christ's holy faith.

' Bed. iii. 22. p. 221. Chad
appears to have been consecrated

by Finan in 654.

—

Godwin de

Proesul. 172.
^ lb. iii. 19. p. 209. This mis-

sionary a})pears to have possessed

a dreamy temperament and a poe-

tical imagination. Hence he pur-

chased for himself a memorable
name among believers in purgatory.

—See Bamplon Lectures^ p. 353.
'* The southern counties of Scot-

land were included in the ancient

kingdom of Northumbria.

—

Inett,

i. 60.
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In this patriotic gratification the southern counties

cannot so largely share. The West Saxons were chiefly

converted by means of Birinus, a Roman monk \ whom
Pope Honorius sent over into Englancr. His labours,

however, owed probably a large portion of their success

to Oswald, king of Northumbria, who had arrived at the

West Saxon court as suitor to the king's daughter. At

such a time it was found an easy matter to convert both

the young princess and her father, Kynegils. To the

latter Oswald stood sponsor ; nor did he leave the south

until he had accomplished arrangements for providing

Birinus with an episcopal see at Dorchester, in Oxford-

shire^ Thus the West Saxon church was importantly

indebted for its establishment to a powerful professor of

the ancient national religion. Its second bishop also was

Agilbert, a Frenchman, who had long studied in Ireland ^

and who had undertaken the duties of a missionary among

the West Saxons at the desire of Oswy, king of North-

umberland \ The principles and habits of this prelate

must have been, therefore, sufficiently conformable to

those of the ancient national church. His successor was

Wine, an Anglo-Saxon by birth, and a monk of Win-

chester. In usages he probably followed Rome ; but he

does not appear to have conceded her any jurisdiction,

for he sought consecration in Gaul, not from the arch-

bishop of Canterbury".

The Gospel, having thus won its way over other parts

of England, at length obtained an establishment in Sussex.

^ RuDBORNE. Hist. Maj. "Win-

ton. Angl. Sacr. i. 190.

* The arrival of Birinius is re-

ferred to 634 ; the baptism of

Kynegils, to the following year.

—

lb. note.

* Bed. iii. 7. p
* lb. 177.

176.

' RuDBORNE. Angl. Sacr. i. 192.

"Bed. iii. 7. p. 177.
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The people were prepared for its admission by a small

community of native monks settled within their territory.

These recluses, however, made no great impression upon

the surrounding country ; but iEidilwalch, king of Sussex,

returned from the Mercian court a Christian. He had

been baptized there at the recommendation of Wulfhere,

king of Mercia, who stood sponsor to him\ and Mho was

a member of Britain's national church. ^Edilwalch's

people Avere indeed chiefly converted by means of the

famous Wilfrid, then a wanderer, and always a zealous

partisan of Rome'. In Sussex, therefore, the cases of

Essex and Northumbria were reversed. In these latter

countries a Roman introduction prepared the way for

British success : among the South Saxons, Britain made

an opening through which Rome prevailed.

Her complete and final prevalence over the national

church flowed from female influence and the dexterity of

her agents. Eanfleda, who had been driven from her

native Northumbria in infancy with Paulinus, returned

thither, after an education among her maternal relatives

in Kent, as the wife of Oswy, then king of the country,

and Bretwalda. Inheriting all the religious constancy

of her mother, Ethelburga, and of her grandmother,

Bertha, she would not abandon Kentish usages for those

of Northumbria. Her son also was intrusted to the

tuition of Wilfrid, an able Englishman of the Roman

party, whose attainments had been matured in southern

' Wulfhere gave to ^Edilvvalcli

a substantial proof of his spon-

sorial affection in the Isle of

Wight, which he conquered, and

made over to him.

—

Sax. Chr. 47-

* lb. iv. 13. p. 293. Wilfrid

obtained from ^dihvalch the pe-

ninsula of Selsey, where he fixed

an episcopal see about the year

680 (Le Neve, 5ij). After his

return to the north, the South
Saxon diocese was governed for a

time by the neighbouring bishops

of Winchester.
^ Sax. Chr. 88.
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Europe. Oswy, however, continued firm to the religious

profession of his youth. Easter was accordingly cele-

brated at his court on different days ; one party enjoying

its festivities, w^hile another placed in strong contrast

with them the austerities of Lent. At length Oswy

consented to purchase domestic peace by hearing a

solemn argument in the monastery which he had recently

founded at Whitby
'

; Colman, then bishop of Northum-

bria, assisted by Chad, bishop of Essex, conducted the

British cause ^ Wilfrid pleaded for that of Rome. The

national divines insisted chiefly upon a tradition originat-

ing, as alleged, in St. John, our Lord's beloved disciple.

The foreign party traced Roman tradition to St. Peter,

who was intrusted by Christ with the keys of heaven.

" Were they really intrusted to him ?" asked Oswy.

"Undoubtedly so," he was answered. "And can you

allege the grant of any such privilege to an authority of

yours ?" Osw y then demanded. " We cannot," Colman

replied. " I must leave your party, then," said Oswy

;

" for I should not choose to disoblige him who keeps the

key of Heaven. It might be found impossible to get

the door open when I seek admittance \" Unless one

^ Bromton. X. Scriptores.

Lond. 1652, col. 788. AVliitby

Avas then called Streaneshalch.

This famous conference was holden

there in 664.— Wjiakton de

Episc. Dunelm. Angl. Sacr. i.

692. Inett {Hist, of the Engl.

Ch. i. 62,) seems to think that

the Roman party might have pre-

vailed before, had it not been for

the uncommon merit of Aidan

and Finan; and that its eventual

prevalence arose from some ine-

quality to its predecessors on the

part of Colman. The principal

reason, however, there can be no

doubt, was the influence of Ean-

fleda.

* Agilbert, bishop of the West
Saxons, was the real representa-

tive of the Roman party; but he

devolved the advocacy of his case

upon Wilfrid, on account of his

own imperfect acquaintance with

the Saxon language.
'' Bed. iii. 2.5. p. 236. It is

curious to observe how Romish
partisans, eventually, expanded

favourable hints into broad admis-

sions. Oswy's concluding speech
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again remembGred the chieftains of America, this hmguago

would seem like jest rather than earnest'. But it was

generally applauded, and the ancient usages of Britain

were formally renounced. Colman, however, with many

of his adherents, were disgusted, and retired to their

brethren in Scotland ^

Probably this triumph of the Roman party involved

little or no change in articles of belief. If we except

prayers and offerings for the dead, we have indeed no

sufHcient evidence that papal peculiarities of doctrine

were then established. Gregory the Great is known,

from his epistles, to have repudiated the authority since

claimed for his see^ and to have disapproved the adora-

tion of images \ His Sacramentary shows him to have

stands thus in Bede :
—" Ego vo-

bis dico, quia liic est ostiarius ille

cui ego contradicere nolo, sed in

quantum novi, vel valeo, liujus

cupio in omnibus obedire statutis,

ne forte, me adveniente ad fores

regni ccelorum, non sit qui reseret,

adverso illo qui claves tenere pro-

batur." John of Tinmouth, an

unpublislied chronicler of the 14th

century, gives the following ver-

sion of these -svords:
—" Ex quo,

quod vos omnes in hoc consentitis,

quod Christus tradidit Petro claves

regni ccelestis, una cum ecclesie

principatit, nee alteri alicui tale

quid commisit, dico vobis quod

tali ostiario contradicere non au-

deo, ne forsitan, cum venero, clau-

dat mihi fores." {Bibl. Lameth.

MSS. 12. f. 20.) It should be

observed, that although Wilfrid

appealed to the authority of the

Roman see as deserving respect-

ful attention, he did not claim for

it any right of deciding the con-

troversy.—See Bamptoji Lectures^

p. 103.

^ " The absurd termination of

this synod appears to have moved
the indignation of king Alfred,

viho omits the chapter in his

Anglo-Saxon version of the Eccle-

siastical History."—(Brit. Mag.
Ap. 1837, p. 370, note.) Was
Dr. Lingard similarly " moved" ?

He contents himself with telling

his readers,—" Oswio terminated

the debate by declaring that he

should prefer the institutions of

St. Peter to those of St. Columba."

(Hist. Engl. I.ond. 1837, i. 101.

Eglise Anglo- Saxonne, 55.) Thus
the joke is lost, but so is likewise

the gross absurdity to which

Rome ostensibly owed one of her

most important English triumphs.

Columba was the channel of

transmission for the alleged tra-

dition from St. John.
* Bed. iii. 20. p. 239.
' Greg. PP. Epist. lib. iv.

32, 34, 38, 39. Lahb. at Coss.

V. 1182, 1J89, 111;2, 119r).

* EjiLsd. Epist. 9, lib. ix,
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earnestly desired of God that departed saints should pray

for the faithful, but to have lived before Christians had

fallen into a habit of invoking* them \ Of ceremonies he

was a zealous patron ; and upon the whole, undoubtedly,

he bore no unimportant part in laying the foundations of

Romanism both in England and elsewhere. Still the

system established under his auspices was widely different

from that eventually sanctioned at Trent. Ritually the

two were very much alike; doctrinally very far apart.

The earliest Anglo-Saxon Christians, therefore, agreed

essentially with their descendants since the Reformation

in all but services for the dead. Reasons assigned for

these are, however, so very far from satisfactory, that

their discontinuance in the sixteenth century may fairly

be considered, not only as allowable, but even as an

exercise of sound discretion

^

^ See a prayer from his MS.
Sacramcntary, formerly belonging

to the church of Exeter, now in

the Bodleian library.

—

Bampt.

Led. 218.
* A priest, Gregory says, had

received many attentions from an

unknown person at a warm bath.

By way of recompense he brought

him one day some bread, which

had been among the eucharistic

oblations. " Why do you give

me this, Father?" his attendant

said. " This is holy bread : I

cannot eat it. I was once master

here, and am still bound to the

place for my sins. If you wish

to serve me, otter this bread in my
behalf; and know that your prayers

are heard, when you find me here

no longer." The speaker then

vanished. A week was now spent

by the priest in fasting, prayers,

and daily offerings of the Eucha-

rist. "When it was expired he
went to the bath again, but he
saw nothing of his former attend-

ant.

—

Greg. Mag. P. Opj). torn,

iii. p. 304.

This idle tale is an instructive

commentary upon prevailing no-

tions as to the soul's posthumous
condition. As it is only one

among many such stories, long

circulated in proof of purgatory

and in support of services for the

dead, our Reformers, having no
scriptural warrant for such ser-

vices, were fully justified in dis-

continuing them. Though of high

antiquity they had been largely

indebted for popularity to such

contemptible inventions, and they

had been latterly urged as unde-

niable evidences that primitive

times held the Platonic doctrine of

purgatory.
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Chapter II.

FROM THEODORE TO ALCUIN.

669—SOi.

Wilfrid's appointment to Tiii<: prelacy—Theodore—council op

HERTFORD—Wilfrid's disgrace—council of hatfield—bene-

dict BISCOP origin of a parochial clergy DEATH OF THEODORE
PINAL TROUBLES, AND DEATH OF AVILFRID LAWS OF INA

councils OF BAPCIIILD, AND BERGHAMPSTEAD CHURCH-SIIOT

TYTHES MONASTERIES PILGRIMAGES TO ROME ADIIELM BEDE

EGBERT TRIPARTITE DIVISION OF TYTHES ALCUIN BONIFACE

COUNCIL OF CLOVESHOO OFFA, AND THE ARCHBISHOPRIC OF LICH-

FIELD^-COUNCIL OF CALCUITH PETER-PENCE IMAGE WORSHIP-
RECEIVED WITH EXECRATION IN ENGLAND—THE CAROLINE BOOKS

EGBERTS PENITENTIAL.

At Whitby, Augustine's ambitious designs were only

realised in part. All England now, indeed, received

religious usages from Italy; but no farther concession

seems to have been intended. When, accordingly, Tuda,

another of the revered Scottish divines ', was chosen to

succeed Colman, he did not seek consecration at Canter-

bury, but among the Picts, or southern Scots, a Christian

body ever in communion with Rome^ His possession

' It was, probably, Tuda's con-

nexion with former i bishops of

Northumbria, joined to his early

partiality for usages different from

theirs, that procured his election

to the episcopate. Something of

a compromise might seem to have

been intended in this appoint-

ment. Bromton bears the fol-

lowing testimony to the excellence

of the three preceding bishops.

*' Hi autem tres episcopi Scoto-

rum prgedicti; scilicet, Aidanus,

Finanus, et Colmannus, mirae

sanctitatis et parcimonise extite-

runt, nee enira potentes seculi

suscipiebant, nisi qui ad eos causa

orandi solummodo veniebant."

—

X. Scriptores, 789.
* Bed. iii. 26. p. 239. "Ipsi

australes Picti, qui intra eosdem

montes habent scdes, multo ante

tempore, ut perhibent, relicto er-

rore idololatrise, fidem veritatis

acceperant, prasdicante eis verbum

Nynia episcopo reverendissimo et

sanctissimo viro de natione Brito-

num, qui erat Romw regulariter

fidem et mysteria veritatis edoc-

tusr—Ib. iii. 4. p. 169.
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of the Northumbrian see lasting only a few months,

Wilfrid, then about thirty', was appointed bishop.

This remarkable man, born of wealthy parentage, early

lost his mother. His father married again, and young-

Wilfrid quarrelled with the lady. Being thus uncom-

fortable at home, he desired permission to seek his fortune

in the world. His father gave it, with his blessing, and a

very handsome outfit. He was then in his fourteenth

year, and he went well armed, horsed, clad, and attended,

to the court of his native Northumbria. His family con-

nexions procured him an immediate introduction to

Eanfleda, the queen ; who was delighted with his youth-

ful beauty, and intelligence. Wilfrid's mind being cast

in a religious mould, he gladly retired from court with a

paralytic nobleman, bent upon consecrating the remainder

of life to piety, in the monastery of Lindisfarne'. His

young attendant's active spirit soon began to ferment in

that cloistered solitude. He brooded over the Roman

prepossessions of his royal patroness, Eanfleda, and became

sure that Scottish notions of theology must be erroneous^

He was now grown a young man, and very naturally

thought nothing more desirable than a journey into Italy

for better instruction. The indulgent queen approved,

gave him a passport to the hospitality of her cousin, the

king of Kent, on his way, and Wilfrid's tour was joyfully

begun. At the Kentish court, he met another youth of

kindred enthusiasm and intelligence; like himself, too,

impatiently bound for Italy. The two continued fellow-

travellers to Lyons, where Wilfrid halted, by persuasion

' Sim. Dunelm. X. Script. 7^.

* Eddii Stepiiani Vita S. Wil-

fricU. XF. Scriptores. Oxon. 1691.

p. 52.

' " Aniniadvcrtcns paulatim

adolescens animi sagacis iiiinime

pcrfectam esse viitutis viam quae

tradqbatur a Scotis."

—

Bed. 439.
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of Dalfinus, bishop there, who became highly partial to

him. He would have adopted him, married him to his

niece, and given him a very liberal settlement. Wilfrid

was proof against such temptations. He went to Rome,

stayed there several months, learnt the four Gospels per-

fectly, as also the Easter calculation, unknown to the

schismatics of Britain and Ireland, with many other

points of ecclesiastical regulation. Thus accomplished, he

returned, receiving on his way from his friend, Dalfinus,

the tonsure of St. Peter, a representation of our Lord's

thorny crown. Being arrived in Northumberland, he was

provided with a monastery at Ripon'. When Tuda's

death gave him promotion to the episcopate, he disre-

garded Canterbury '^ ; and crossing over into Gaul,

obtained consecration at Compeigne from his friend,

Agilbert, now removed from the West Saxon bishopric

to that of Paris \

In Wilfrid, real excellences were alloyed by levity

and ostentation. He did not, accordingly, hasten to

return after consecration, but thoughtlessly displayed his

new dignity amidst the tempting hospitalities of Gaul.

His royal patron, disgusted by this delay, conferred the

Northumbrian see upon Chad, abbot of Lestingham, and

brother to the East Saxon bishop \ The prelate- elect

would have been consecrated at Canterbury, had not

^ Eddius. XV. Script. 53, 54,
|

Britons and Scots, or from those

55. 1 "vvho agree with scliismatics: (jui

* " Rex Alchfrid misit Wilfrid- schismalicis conseiitiunL" (Eddius.

um presbyterum ad regem Gallia- I XV. Script. 57.) This last clause

rum, qui eum sibi suisque conse- is the key to his disregard of Can-
crari faceret episcopum." (Bed. iii. terbury.

28, p. 24(3.) AVilfrid desired this,
'' lb. 247. Bromton, 789.

being unwilling to receive conse- " Stubbs. Act. PP. Ebor. X.

cration " either from prelates not , Script. 1 689.

in communion with Rome, as the
|
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Deusdedit, the archbishop, inopportunely died. He
repaired to Winchester, and received consecration from

Wine, the bishoj:) there, assisted by two British prelates \

The two kings of Kent and Northumbria now thought of

staying the progress of religious dissension, by sending a

new primate to Rome for consecration. Their choice

fell upon Wighard, a native priest, who was very kindly

entertained at the papal court, but who died there before

consecration ^ This opportunity w^as not lost upon Italian

subtlety. Vitalian, then pope, determined upon trying

whether the Anglo-Saxons would receive an archbishop

nominated by himself.* He chose eventually Theodore,

an able and learned monk of sixty-six, born at Tarsus, in

Cilicia^ As former nominations to Anglo-Saxon sees

had been domestic, some doubt would naturally arise as

to Theodore's reception ; and after consecration, he spent

several months in Gaul. The insular princes, however,

wearied by the animosities of contending parties, only

sought an umpire likely to command respect ; hence they

did not merely receive Theodore, but also they conceded

to him that primacy over the whole Anglo-Saxon church,

vainly coveted by Augustine, and after his death apparently

regarded as unattainable'.

Theodore may be regarded as the parent of Anglo-

Saxon literature. His exertions to illumine his adopted

country were unwearied, and were crowned by the hap-

piest success. They were aided by a scholarly and inde-

' Bed. iii. 28. p. 247. Wine
was then the only prelate in the

island, whose confirmity to Roman
usages made him considered hy

that party as canonically conse-

crated.—lb.

« lb. iii. 29. p. 249.

I

« lb. iv. 1. p. 254. Theodore

;

was consecrated, at Rome, by Pope
Vitalian, in March, 668, and he
came to Canterbury in May, 669.

—AViiAUTON, de Vera Success.

Archiep. Cant. Augl. Sacr. i. 93.
* Bed. iv. 2. p. 258.
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fatigable coadjutor, named Adrian, born in Africa. Being

advantageously known as member of a Campan ian monas-

tic fraternity, the pope wished him to accept Canterbury.

Adrian refused, but recommended Theodore. He woukl

have refused also, unless his African friend had promised

to accompany h'nn\ These two admirable foreigners

brought some valuable books into England, instituted

schools, and spread sound information on every side^ To

them the Anglo-Saxons owed that intellectual eminence

wliich soon eclipsed the neighbouring nations. Theirs is

the school that, under Alcuin, was eventually transplanted

into Gaul; where it gave a new 'and lasting impulse to

European civilization. Learned labours were not allowed,

however, to trench unduly on the time of Theodore. He
made efficient use of his authority, by taking extensive

journeys, and urging every where an uniformity with

Rome. One of the earliest cases referred to him w^is that

of Wilfrid. The superseded bishop represented Chad as

an intruder, and begged for his own restitution to a see

of which he had been so unexpectedly deprived. At all

events, Theodore decided Chad had been uncanonically

consecrated. Upon this, however, that humble Christian

felt no disposition to dispute :
" He had been unwillingly

^ Bed. It. 1. p. 254. 1 of inferior note: still they were
* " Their pupils diffused the I inadequate to assuage the thirst

knowledge they had acquired
|

for knowledge which had been
throughout England, and esta- > excited. Many journeys to Rome
blished schools in every monastery,

for the education, not only of the

clergy, hut also for such of the

laity as evinced any inclination for

literature. The only deficiency

were, therefore, undertaken, in

order to augment the number of

books from the collections of that

city; and a library began to be

the pride and ornament of monas-
was a competent supply of books,

j

teries."

—

The Life of Alcuin, by
Theodore had brought with him i F. Lorenn. Engl. Transl. Lond.

Josephus, the poems of Homer, 1837, p. 7-

and, probably, several other works
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drawn," he said, " from his beloved abbey at Lestingham,

and thither he should again gladly retire'." He did not

long enjoy there that religious obscurity which his mind

so fondly coveted. Jaruman, the Mercian bishop, died

soon after ; and Chad, having consented to the imposition

of Theodore's hands'', was placed in the deceased prelate's

room at the Mercian king's desire. Wilfrid regained

possession of the Northumbrian diocese, then extending

beyond the confines of modern England into the country

of Oswy's Pictish subjects

^

A national synod was now convened* by Theodore',

at Hertford, a frequent residence of the East Saxon

kings'. The bishops of East Anglia, Rochester, Wessex,

and Mercia, were personally present, together with many

well known canonists. Wilfrid, the Northumbrian pre-

late, sent two representatives. " My object," said Theo-

dore, "is a solemn engagement by us all, to observe

uniformly whatever the holy fathers have decreed and

defined." He then asked his hearers, individually, whe-

ther they were willing ; being answered affirmatively, he

produced a body of canon-law^, and from it selected ten

' Bed. 259. ' lb. 260.

^ 76. iv. 3. p. 261. ^ A.D 673.
* Baronius would have it be-

lieved that this council met under

authority of the Roman see. Eng-

lish Protestants have understood

it to have met under authority of

the Saxon princes. Tlie hitter is

a more proha])le supposition than

the former. But Bede, avIio is the

only source of information, says

merely Theodorns cogit concilium.

" CiiAvycY'ti Her/fords/nrc. 1826.

p. 453. Bede's spelling is Ileonit-

Jbrd, which has occasioned some

speculation. Cambden, and after

him, Chauncy, say that this means

The Bed Ford^ and is a translation

ofDurocoltriva, the ancient British

name of Hertford. They proceed,

however, upon the principle of
taking he as identical in Saxon
with /Ae, which Spelraan reason-

ably says ego nofi 7'eperio. King
Alfred's translation of Bede has
Heorijbrdy and so has the Saxon
Chronicle. There can, in fact, be
little or no doubt that Hertford is

the place.

^ Probably *' the colleetion, or

book of canons, which is mentioned
in the thirteenth session of the

Council of Chalccdon, and was
afterwards confirmed in a tiovel of

the Emperor Justinian."

—

Inett.

i. 77.
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provisions, as especially demanding approbation. These

prescribe the Roman Easter, some regulations for bishops,

clergymen, and monks ; the holding of synods twice in

every year, and the due maintenance of matrimonial ties.

The approval sought followed a sufficient examination,

and was regularly signed. Refractory clergymen were to

be disqualified from officiating, and utterly disowned',

Theodore, after thus providing a national code of

ecclesiastical jurisprudence, authorized two episcopal

depositions. Winfrid, bishop of Mercia, having given

some offences was driven from his bishopric, and the

metropolitan aj^proved". He did the same in Wilfrid's

case. Egfrid, the Northumbrian king, had married

Etheldred, an East Anglian princess, bred a zealous

Christian, and smitten with a superstitious trust in

monastic austerities. A subject of high distinction had

been her husband in early youth, but she repelled his

embraces. As a queen, this pertinacity continued : vain

were Egfrid's importunities, vain his promises and per-

suasions to her spiritual adviser, Wilfrid. At length her

' Bed. iv. 5. p. 271. The ten

especial canons may be there seen

at length, and also in Spelman (i.

p. 153), Wilkins (i. 41), and as

translated in Johnsons Collection^

and in Chauncy. i. 254.
^ " Per meritum cujusdam ino-

bedientiae."

—

Bed. iv. 6. p. 275.
^ Wliarton considers the Coun-

cil of Hertford to have determined

upon dividing the immense diocese

of Mercia, and that Winfrid's eon-

sent was found unattainable. {Angl.

Sacr. i. 424). This is, probably,

the fact. The Hertford canon

bearing upon this case is, " Nonum
capitulum in commune tractatum

est, ut plures episcopi, crescente

numero fidelium augerentur; sed

de hac re ad praesens silemus."

(Spelman. i. 153). " That as the

number of the faithful increased,

bishops should be multiplied, a

point (adds the council, as if to

express the anxiety of the fathers

upon the subject) that "we have,

up to the present time, not suf-

ficiently attended to. Lingard

would have us believe, on the au-

thority of Bede, that this canon

was not ratified ; but he c tes no

passage to this effect, nor do I

believe there is one." {Brit. Mag.
Ap. 1837. p. 371). Bede con-

cludes the canon with siluimuSy

not sileimis. 274.
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humour was indulged, and she gladly left the profusion of

a court for the privations of a cloister ^ The new queen,

probably, found Egfrid prejudiced against Wilfrid, as an

abettor of his late wife's mortifying repugnance. The

Northumbrian prince, accordingly, became an attentive

hearer, when she painted invidiously his extensive acqui-

sitions and ostentatious habits ^ Two prelacies, it was

urged", might be maintained upon his endowments, and

the charge was too great for one. His own consent,

however, for any division, appears to have been hopeless

:

hence the case was laid before Theodore, under whose

deliberate sanction he was deprived of his bishopric.

National authorities being all against him, he determined,

under advice of some brother prelates, upon trying the

effect of papal interposition. At Rome, he found some

sort of council sitting, and before it he laid his case. The

body pronounced his treatment uncanonical, and Pope

Agatho furnished him with a letter, announcing this deci-

sion. Papal jurisdiction, however, being unknown to

Wilfrid's countrymen, they spurned Agatho's interference,

' Bed. iv. 19. p. 304.
* Malmesbury.—Script, post

Bedam, 149. Emwieratifig elo-

quejith/, we are told by Eddius,

Wilfrid's friend and chaplain, like

a most impious Jczcbcl, slaying

God's prophetSy " omnem gloriam

ejus sccularem et divitias, ncc non
coenobiorum multitudincm, et a^di-

ficiorum magnitudineni, innume-
rumque sodalium exercitum, rega-

libus vostimentisctarmis ornatum."

—X^'. Script. 63.

^ Two prelacies were actually

founded, on his disgrace; those of

York, and Ilagulstad, the modern
Hexham. Johnson says, (Collec-

Hon. Pref. to the Rom.Counc. G79)

" Wilfrid, for opposing this parti-

tion, was deposed, if not degraded."

From the following words of

Stubbs, it is plain that Wilfrid's

disgrace was not a hasty measure,

nor, probably, uncanonical. " Quia
rex pontificem de sedc sua prreter

consensum Theodori archiepiscopi

Cantuar. pellere nequibat, manda-
vit archiepiscopo ut adesset, audi-

tisque quas accusatores ejus finxe-

rant causis, pulsus est ab episco-

patu sanctus Wilfridus, anno ab

incarnatione Domini DC. Ixxviij.

qui est annus episcopatus sui xiij.

et per deccnnium exulavit."—Act.

PP. Ebor. X. Script. 1(J91.
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and angrily thrust the disgraced prelate into prison'; nor,

when liberated, could he regain his bishopric. Driven,

under this disappointment, to display the best parts of

his character, he passed into Sussex, yet a neglected,

heathen district; and his active, able mind, there found

honourable employment in evangelizing the country

^

That interminable folly of rash and conceited spirits,

from which arises a succession of subtle speculations on

the Deity, had lately agitated Christendom by broaching

Monothelite opinions. These had been approved, amidst

the din of a bewildering controversy, even by Honorius,

then Roman pontiff,—an indiscretion sorely embarrassing

to advocates of papal infallibility'. Agatho, a successor

of his, advised Constantino Pogonatus to enforce religious

peace, in a general council. This met at Constantinoi^le

in G80, and condemned the Monothelites. For the same

purpose, Theodore, archbishop of Canterbury, procured a

meeting of the Anglo-Saxon church at Hatfield, in Hert-

fordshire S then a portion of the royal patrimony^ This

assembly solemnly received the first five general councils',

and a synod lately holden at Rome^ Thus was the

foundation laid of that sound discretion in treating ques-

^ Bavip. Led. 168. Malmes-
BURY de Gest. PP. Angl.

—

Script,

post Bedam, 150.
* Bed. iv. 13. p. 292.
^ MosHEiM, Cent. VII. ch. v.

Berw. 1819. vol. ii. p. 191.
' Bed. iv. ]7. p. 300. The

Council of Hatfield met in Sept.

* CuAUNCY, ii. 4. The Saxon

kings continued in possession of

this estate, until king Edgar be-

stowed it upon the monastery of

Ely.—76.

^ That of Nice, against the

Arians; that of Constantinople,

against Macedonius and Eudoxius;

that of Ephesus, against Nestorius;

that of Chalcedon, against Euty-

ches and Nestorius; and that of

Constantinople, against Theodore,

Theodoret, and the Epistles of

Ibas.

—

Bed. ut supra. SpeLiM. i.

168. WiLK. i. 51.

7 In 649, under Martin I. The
particular object of this was to

condemn the Monothelites.—See

Labb. et Coss. vi. 354.

G 2
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tions above human comprehension, from which the Church

of England never has departed. Crude novelties respect-

ing "the deep things of God^" have invariably been

irreconcileable with her communion.

Among the divines at Hatfield was John the Precen-

tor^ an illustrious foreigner, brought over by Benedict

Biscop^ That noble Northumbrian had been designed

in youth for a military life, but literature and religion

made him their own. He travelled to Rome, and, on his

return, amazed his countrymen by a considerable collec-

tion of books \ A collector in modern days would also

have imported antiquities and works of art. Benedict,

as might be expected, imported relics', and valued them

probably, intellectual as he was, even more highly than

his volumes. For the whole collection a resting place

was provided in a monastery, founded by Benedict's

means, at the mouth of the Wear. To this retreat he

also conducted the Precerdor, whom he drew from Roman

society, as a master for his rising community of monks,

in chanting the service and in reading Latin'. Before

John's departure, he was furnished by the pope with a

copy of the decrees lately passed synodically at Rome
against the Monothelites. It was also his charge to

make particular observations upon the faith of England".

Although Theodore, by uncommon ability, zeal, and firm-

ness, had brought the whole Anglo-Saxon people to a

conformity with papal usages, yet leading Roman eccle-

' 1 Cor. ii. 10.

» Bed. iv. 18. p. 302.
^ " Librorum innumerabilem, ut

legitur, omnis generis copiam, do-

mum comportavit."

—

Brit. Mus.
MSS. CoUon. Nero, E. 1. Vila

Venerabilis Beda', f. 394.

* DuGDALE, Monasiicon, i. 96.
" Quot yero Bcnedictus divina

volumina, quantas bcatorum apo-

stolorum sive martyruin Cliristi

reliquias attulit, qiiis annunciet ?"

—Sim. Dunelm. X. Script. 92.
' Bed. iv. 18. p. 303. « Ih,
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siastics were jealous and suspicious. He was a Greek,

and remarkable for independence of mind. Hence Pope

Vitalian Avas careful to secure for him his friend Adrian,

as a companion. That learned African, to whose instruc-

tions ancient England owed so much, came over partly as

a spy upon his actions'. This espionage, the successor of

Vitalian gladly renewed by means of the Precentor.

Besides providing for his adopted country an outline

of ecclesiastical jurisprudence and terms of religious con-

formity, Theodore appears to have been guided by an

usage of his native Asia in planning the establishment of

a parochial clergy. Under royal sanction, he followed

Justinian in offering the perpetual patronage of churches

as an encouragement for their erection*. Opulent pro-

prietors were thus tempted to supply the spiritual wants

of their tenantry; and Bede records two instances in

which this judicious policy proved effective^ Theodore's

oriental system had been, however, in operation for ages

before every English estate of any magnitude had secured

the benefit of a church within its boundary. This very

lingering progress has thrown much obscurity around the

origin of parishes. The principle of their formation will,

^ " Ne quid ille contrarium I giving to him who had built the

veritati fidei, Graecorum more, in church, the power to nominate a

Ecclesiam cui praeesset, introduce- priest to officiate in it, but leaving

ret."

—

Bed. iii. 1. p. 255. l the bishop authority to approve or
* WiiELOC. in Bed. p. 399. The reject the person so nominated."

—

authority is an extract from the Comber's Divine Right of Tythes.

Codex Cantuariensis^ a MS. in the Part 2. p. 79.

library of Trinity Hall, Cambridge. "^ The cases of Puch and Addi,
" There are some things also to be both counts, in the north of Eng-
found in those laws (of Justinian), land. {Bed. v. 4, 5. pp. 375, 388).

which show that country churches There can be no doubt that many
had anciently been built and en- other such cases of pious muni-
dowed in the East; since Justinian ficence had occurred when Bede
there begins about this time to

j

wrote, for he does not meution
settle the rights of patronage, I these as extraordinary acts.
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however, account sufficiently for their unequal sizes, and

for existing rights of patronage.

At the great age of eighty-eight, Theodore was

released from earthly labours'. His life had been no

less honourable than long ; and he must, undoubtedly, be

ranked among the ablest of English primates. A Protest-

ant may possibly regret that such eminent qualities laid

the foundation of an insidious influence, which eventually

adulterated sound religion, and insulted the national inde-

pendence. The days of Theodore, however, were anterior

to most Roman innovations, and he seems always to have

looked upon the papal see under an^Oriental feeling of

independence. Far inferior persons in the religious his-

tory of ancient England have, accordingly, been canonised.

The name of Theodore, although he was the corner-stone

of pontifical authority through all the British isles, will

be vainly sought among the saintly rubrics in a Romish

calendar : but his reputation stands on higher grounds.

By defining principles of doctrine and discipline, he first

gave stability to the religious establishment of England.

Her mental growth was effectually secured by his active

and zealous patronage of learning. During the earlier

.years of his English residence, instruction was given per-

sonally, both by himself and his friend, Adrian, in every

branch of scholarship then known to students ^ As a

theologian, Theodore long maintained a high degree of

importance. He had adopted a prevailing opinion, that

every sin must be visited by some corresponding penalty\

For the just apportionment of this, he compiled his famous

Penitential, an assumed authority for the modern Romish

^ Bed. v. 8. p. 398. Theodore

died in 690. Inett. i. 117. Sax.

Chr. 57.

* Bed. iv. 2. p. 259.
' See Bavipton Lectures.

men y.
Ser-
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confessional, of extraordinary value from its antiquity and

bulk. Theodore, however, has afforded Romanism con-

siderable embarrassment, by pronouncing confession to

God alone sufficient for spiritual safety'. Ilis authority,

therefore, is unfavourable to sacramental absolution, that

scholastic lure, so ominous to attrite'' souls, but admirably

fitted for a ready and powerful hold upon mankind.

When Theodore felt his end approaching, he thought

of Wilfrid ^ conscious, perhaps, of some harshness towards

him, or merely anxious to render him a parting service.

Though vain and restless, that prelate ever shone under

adversity. On his first journey for papal interference,

stress of weather drove him into Friesland, where he

nobly spent a winter in evangelizing the heathen popula-

tion ^ His recent exile had rendered a like invaluable

service to pagan Sussex ^ Theodore could no longer dis-

approve. In the expatriated prelate, he only saw a very

meritorious labourer in the Gospel vineyard". He wrote

^ See tlie canon, as given in the

published Penitential, Bampton
Lectures^ 289. It stands thus in

an ancient copy, or fragment of

Theodore's Penitential., in the Bri-

tish Museum (MSS. Cotton. Ves-

pasian. D. .15, f. 100). " Confes-

sionem suam do soli, si necesse est,

licebit agere."
^ Attrition is a scholastic terra,

not known to be earlier than the

thirteenth century, denoting a state

of mind in which the sinner desires

pardon, from the mere apprehen-

sion of punishment, but without

any higlier motive. It is taught

in the Catechism of the Council of
Trent, a manual provided by papal

authority for instructing ordinary

clergymen, that this feeling is ren-

dered, by means of sacerdotal abso-

lution, effectual for saving souls,

an easier way than genuine con-

trition, being thus mercifully pro-

vided by God. This bold, but

popular assumption, is artfully

evaded by the Council itself; so

that an acute Romanist, pressed

in argument, has a loophole for

escaping from it.

=* Eddius. XV. Scrip. 73. Mal-
MESB. Script, post Bed. 151. Both
writers, as might be expected from

their papal prejudices, make The-
odore deeply repentant for his con-

duct to Wilfrid.

* Bed. v. 20. p. 443. » lb. 444.
^ " Quia longo tempore propriis

orbatus substantiis inter Paganos
in Domino multum laboravit."

Theodorus Ethelredi llcgi ]\Ierci-

orum.

—

Eddius. XV. Scrip. 74.
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in liis favour to the court of Northuiuberland, and Wil-

frid, restored to his bishopric, was again tempted by pros-

perity. At first his jurisdiction did not reach its original

extent ; but he shortly regained spiritual authority over

the whole Northumbrian dominions. Unhappily, how-

ever, his intractable, haughty spirit, had not even yet

been sufficiently disciplined : he could not bend himself

to the canons enacted under Theodore, or endure the

conversion of his beloved monastic foundation, at Ripon,

into an episcopal see^ These new displays of turbulence

induced the king to call the prelacy together. It was a

full meeting, headed by Brihtwald, successor to Theodore,

and under its authority, Wilfrid was once more driven

into exiled His age was now verging upon seventy, but

anger and impatience yet roused him into activity. He
again hastened to Rome ; and regardless of the contempt

poured by his countrymen upon papal interference before,

he laid his case before the pontiff, and pleaded strenuously

for a favourable judgment. His exertions having pre-

vailed, he made another experiment upon the authorities

of Northumbria. This was firmly, but courteously

repelled. After due deliberation, the king expressed his

resolution to abide by the decisions of former sovereigns,

made, as they were, under sanction of the prelacy, regu-

larly convened, with two successive metropolitans at its

head. Of Wilfrid's cause he desired to hear no more.

Dying soon after, while his son was yet a boy, a bold

usurper seized the throne. To him Wilfrid immediately

^ *' Secunda est (causa dissen-

tionis) ut moiiastcrium supradic-

tum, quod in })rivilcglum no])is

donabatur, in episcopalem sedem

transmutatur."

—

Eddius. XF. Sc.

75.

* " Cum sancto BerthAvaldo

Archiepiscopo, et totius pcnc Bri-

tannia; Kpiscopis."

—

1/>.

20. p. 444.

Bkd.
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applied, but was peremptorily ordered to quit the king-

dom within six days, with all his adherents, under pain

of death. The youthful heir, however, soon suj)planted

liim, and Wilfrid now was partially successful. A synod

assembled on the banks of the Nidd, which Elfleda, an

abbess, paternal aunt to the young king, enlightened by

a speech, painting her brother's remorse, before death, on

account of Wilfrid, and his determination^ if life had been

spared, to restore him\ The fathers were not wholly

proof against such testimony from a lady, and a nun.

They allowed Wilfrid the see of Hexham and the abbey

of Ripon, which he held peaceably during the remaining

four years of his agitated life^ His indefatigable zeal for

Italian usages, and repeated calls for papal interference,

were naturally thought, in the course of years, an ample

title to Romish invocation. St. Wilfrid's tutelage was,

accordingly, long implored in northern England.

The sainted prelate has been industriously paraded as

an authority of high antiquity for appeals to Rome. He
furnishes, undoubtedly, the first known English example

of them. But his history shows them to have been

uniformly treated with utter contempt, and this not only

by the civil authorities, but also by the ecclesiastical.

Wilfrid's case is really, therefore, fatal to the very cause

that leans upon it for support. He obviously sought

papal interference, as a mere experiment for his own

selfish ends. There was a rising deference for the Roman

see, and it might serve him. The reasons for his own

adoption of the foreign party are obvious. A vain, irri-

' Eddius. XF. Script. 84, 85,

86.
* Bed. 447. Wilfrid died in

709, at Oundle, in Northampton-

shire, and was buried at Ripon, in

Yorkshire.

—

Wharton de Episc.

Dunelm. AngL Sacr. i. 695. Sax,

Chr. 61.
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table, clever boy, impatient of a step-motheiy finds refuge

at court, and is caressed by a princess, who made Roman
views a point of conscience, and enlivened her matrimo-

nial life by arguing them with her husband. The favoured

lad, when a little tired of court, tries the variety of a

monastery, as attendant upon a devout paralytic. Having

enough of this, he dwells upon the doctrines of his royal

patroness, and plans an Italian tour to learn something

more about them. Caressed and flattered all the way,

smitten too by a refinement such as he never saw at

home, he returns enchanted by everything Roman. His

foreign principles and accomplishments now recommend

him for tutor to the son of the princess, who had so

largely befriended him. He next figures as a principal

in the triumph so ridiculously given by her husband, to

the opinions for which she had contended through life.

To these opinions he then looks repeatedly for keeping

him master of very great possessions ; the cherished

means both of indulging in personal ostentation, and a

magnificent liberality. It is quite easy to understand all

this course of events, without assuming any established

recognition of papal authority.

In Wilfrid's time England legally became a Christian

commonwealth. A legislative assembly, holden under

Ina, king of the West Saxons', imposed fines upon

parents neglecting the timely baptism of their infants %

and upon labour on Sundays"'. It also gave the privilege

^ About the year 693.

—

John-

son, sub ann.
* Unless a child, were baptized

within thirty days, tlie father was

to be fined as many sliiUings; if it

died before baptism, he was to

forfeit all his possessions.

^ A slave, working on Sunday
by his lord's order, was to become
free, and the lord was to pay thirty

shillings; by his own will, he was
to be whipped, or pay a pecuniary

compensation instead.
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of sanctuary to churches, made perjury before a bishop

liighly penar, placed episcopal and royal residences upon

the same footing- as to housebreakers ^ and recognised

baptismal relationship by pecuniary satisfactions\ About

the same time Wihtred, king of Kent, in two meetings of

his legislature, one holden at Bapchild*, the other at

Berghamsted', confirmed churches in all properties and

^ " This was one reason for the

bishops sitting on the temporal

bencli with the alderman, viz. to

tender necessary oaths in the most

solemn manner; for the English,

in this age, were under the greatest

awe of falsifying an oath taken on

the bishop's hand, or on a cross

holden in his hand."

—

Johnson.

^120 shillings was to be the

satisfaction for this offence in either

case. The next case mentioned is

the breaking into an alderman's

house. For this 80 shillings was

the penalty.

^ The compensation for killing

a godson, or a godfather, was to be

made to the survivor, just as if the

parties had been related in blood.

* Becanceld, or Baccanceld, is

the Saxon name of this place:

" now called Bapchild, near to Sit-

tingbourn, on the Canterbury side,

being about midway between the

coast of Kent and London, and

therefore a very convenient place

for a Kentish council. At this

place, not many years since, were

the visible remains of two chapels,

standing very near to one another,

on the rijjht hand of the road from

Canterbury to Sittingbourn. The

present church stands on the oppo-

site side, at no great distance from

them. Dr. Plott, many years ago,

observed to me, that this, and other

circumstances, were good pre-

sumptions, that this was the old

Baccanceld, the place for Kentish
councils. The old Saxons very

often wrote a simple c, where we
now write and pronounce ch."—
JoiiNsox, sub ann. 692.

The Saxon Chronicle assigns the

council at Bapchild to 694, and
this date has been adopted by
Spelman. Bede, however (v. 9.

p. 400), says that Brihtwald, The-
odore's successor, was elected to

the see of Canterbury July 1, 692,

Wihtred being then king of Kent.

Johnson makes it appear that

Wihtred began his reign in that

very year; and the Saxon Chron.

says, perhaps rather loosely, " as

soon as he was king, he ordained

a great council to meet in the place

that is called Bapchild." Hence
Johnson infers that 692 is the true

date of this council.

* " Perhaps, now Bursted, or

Barsted, near Maidstone." {John-

son, sub ann. 696.) Chauncy, who
assigns 697, the fifth year of Wih-
tred, as the date of the council,

supposes it to have been holden

at Berkhamsted, in Hertfordshire,

where " the kings of jMercia often

resided and kept their court." A
place within the bounds of Kent,

however, seems more likely to have

been chosen by a Kentish princCo
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immunities bestowed upon them ; allowed a veto to the

archbishop, on the election of bishops and abbots;

inflicted penalties upon incontinence ; lent solemnity to

altars, by making them the places for manumitting slaves

and taking oaths ; and fined the profanation of Sunday',

idolatrous offerings, and the eating of flesh on fast-days.

The laws of Ina record also England's earliest known

enactment for supplying the exigences of public worship,

anciently provided-for by oblations upon the altar. When
whole communities became Christian, such contributions

would not only be precarious, but also often ihost unfairly

levied. Ina's legislature wisely commuted voluntary

offerings for a regular assessment upon houses. Every

dwelling was to be valued at Christmas ; and the rate so

imposed, called c/iurcJi-sJiot, was payable on the following

Martinmas. Money being scarce, the payment was made

in produce ; usually in grain or seed, but sometimes in

poultry. Defaulters were to be fined forty shillings, and

to pay the church-shot twelvefold'. This pious care of

divine ministrations may be considered as the legal origin

of church-rates. Thus, earlier than almost any of English

written laws, appears on record a legislative provision for

the due performance of holy offices. It is true that Ina's

laws were only legally binding within the limits of his

own dominions ; but such of them, probably, as bore upon

religion, were soon admitted by usage, or express enact-

* Sunday was reckoned from
!
as lords making their slaves work

sunset on Saturday, until sunset on Sundays did not thereby lose

on Sunday. A remnant of this their property in them necessarily,

ancient reckoning is, perhaps, yet being merely liable to pay a satis-

to be found in the half-holidays faction of ^W) shillings,

usual in schools, on Saturdays. * LL. In^:, 4, 10. Spelm. i.

Wihtred's council Avas not quite 184, 185. AVjlk. i. 59. John-
so strict as that of Ina, inasmuch

|
son, sub ann. 093.
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ment, in every petty state around. Church'shoU accord-

ingly, makes repeated appearances among Anglo-Saxon

legislative acts. Of these, the latest even, is far anterior

to any muniment producible by a private family.

The sacred and inalienable right of God's ministers to

maintenance, appears not among the laws of Ina. This

omission is understood as evidence, that poverty's most

important claim on opulence ^ was provided-for already,

and not unwillingly, by means of tythes^ These had,

indeed, been rendered in every age, and under every

religion\ Hence their origin, probably, ascends to that

' Let any observer cast his eye

upon a considerable country con-

gregation, and lie must feel that

very few present eitlier do, or can

pay anything in support of the

public worship and instruction by

which all are benefiting. To say

nothing, therefore, of relief, local

expenditure, and assistance of va-

rious kinds, which an endowed

ministry confers upon rural dis-

tricts, it is plainly the only means

for securing to them a supply of

sound religious knowledge.
* " We cannot doubt but tythes

were paid in England, at this

time, and before: Boniface, in the

year 693, was twenty years of

age (he was born 670); and he

testifies that tythes were paid in

the English church, in his letter

to Cuthbert; and there is reason

to believe that they were paid

freely and fully, or else this king

(/wa), who made so severe a law

for paying the church-scot^ would

have made a severer for paying

tythes, as some kings did, some

hundred years after this, when the

people's first fervours abated. The
church-scot was a new taxation,

and therefore not readily paid;

tythes were from the beginning,

and therefore paid without re-

pining."—Joiixsox, sub ann. 693.
^ " In Arabia^ we find a law

whereby every merchant was
obliged to offer the tenth of his

frankincense, which was the chief

product and commodity of this

country, to the god Sabis. (Plin.

Nat. Hist. 1. xii. c. 14.) The
Carthaginians sent the fi/the of

their spoils taken in the Sicilian

war to Hercules of Ti/re. (Justin.

1. xviii. c. 7«) The Ethiopians

paid tythes to ih.%\x ^od. Assahiniis.

(Plin. 1. xii. c. 19.) The Grecian

army which was conducted by
Xeriopkon, in their memorable
retreat after the death of Cyrus,

reserved a tenth of their money to

be dedicated to Apollo at Delphi,

and Diana at Ephesus. (Xenopit.

de Exp. Cijr. 1. v.) When the

Greeks had driven the Persians

out of their country, they conse-

crated a golden tripod, made of

the tenths of their spoils, to Del-

phian Apollo. (DroD. Sic. I. xi.)

The inhabitants of the isle Siph-

nus presented every year the tenths
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patriarchal faith, which ever shed a glimmering ray over

even the most benighted branches of Adam's posterity'.

of the gold and silver digged out

of their mines to the same god.

(Pausan. Phoc.) The Athenians^

and their confederates, dedicated

a buckler of gold out of the tenths

of the spoils taken at Tanagra to

Jiqnter. {lb. Eliac. a.) And the

uithenians dedicated a chariot and
horses of old, made out of another

ienthy to Pallas. (Herod. 1. v. c.

77-) When Cyrus had conquered

Lydia, Crcesus advised him to

prevent his soldiers from plunder-

ing the goods of the Lydicuis^ ct)?

(T^ea ava^Kalcd^ ^%^^>' ^e/carev-

Brjvai Tw Aii^ because they rvere

of' necessity to be tythed to Jupi-

ter, {lb. 1. i.) The Crotonians

vow to give a tejith of the spoils

which they should take in their

war with the Locrians, to Del-

phian Apollo. (Justin. 1. xx. c.

ultc) Sylla, the Roman general,

dedicated the teJith of ail his es-

tate to Hercules. (Plutarch.
Sylla.) And the same was done
by M. Crassus. {Jh. Crasso.) And
we are told by Plutarch {Roman.
Qucest.) that this was a constant

custom at Rome. Hercules him-

self is said to have dedicated to

the gods the tenth of the spoils

which he took from Geryon.

(DioNYS. Halicarn. 1. i.) When
Camillus sacked Ycii, a city of

Iletruria, the soldiers seized the

spoils for their own use, without

reserving the accustomed tenth for

the gods. After this, the augurs

discovered, by their observations

on the sacrifices, that the gods

wore exceedingly offended; wiiere-

upon the senate of Rome required

all the soldiers to account upon

oath for the spoils which they had
taken, and to pay a tenth of them,

or the full value: all which, with

a golden cup of eight talents, Avas

conveyed to Apollo's temple at

Delphi by three men of the first

quality in Rome. (Plutarch. Ca-

millo.) And lastly, we are in-

formed by Festus, that the ancients

offered to their gods the tythes of
all things without any exception."—(Potter's Discourse of Church

Government. Lond. 1 707, p. 430.)

From this general usage, the

Greeks, we learn from Harpocra-

tion, understood BeKarevcrat, to

tythe, as it were KaOiepovv^ to

consecrate ; iTretSijTrep eOo^ rjv

^EWt^vlkov Ta<i heKara^ rwv
Treptycvofjieycov tol<^ Geot<; fca-

Ocepovv, since it ivas the Grecian

custom to consecrate the tythes of
their acquisitions to the gods.—
IIarpoc. in voc. AeKarevetv. Ed.

Maussac. Par. 16J4, p. 70. See

also Sir Henry Spelman's Larger
Treatise concerning Tythes. Lond.

1047, p. ]14, ct seq.—Dr. Com-
ber's Historical Vindication of
the Divine Right of Tythes, Lond.

1085. Part I. ch. iii. p. 29.
^ "They who arc guided by

chance, or fancy, and act without

any certain and fixed rule, cannot

be supposed to agree in the same
manner of acting: and, therefore,

since the most distant nations,

many of whom do not appear to

have had any intercourse with one

another, agreed in dedicating an
exact Tenth, we can scarce derive

this consent from any other prin-

ciple, beside the tradition of ^</aw?,

or Noahf or some other Patriarchy
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Conversion to Christianity strengthened pagan prejudice

in favour of tliis appropriation. It was the very provision,

expressly enjoined by God, for that Levitical establish-

ment which an evangelical ministry had superseded.

Men were accordingly exhorted to consecrate the tenth

of their substance as a religious duty, and tender con-

sciences obediently heard a call so strong in Scriptural

authority—so familiar even to heathen practice. The

Anglo-Saxons had been, as usual, prepared for such

appeals after conversion, by habit previously formed',

They seem also to have found the tenth esteemed God's

portion among British Christians''; it is highly probable.

who lived before the dispersion

from Babel; and it can scarce be

conceived, that any of the Patri-

archs should enjoin the observa-

tion of this tradition upon the

whole race of mankind, ^without a

Divine precept for it."

—

Potter,

p. 428.
^ It appears from Sidonius

Apollinaris, that the Saxon pirates

were in the habit of sacrificing

the tenth captive to their gods.

(Comber, 190.) Iheir captives

were, in fact, merchandise.

Malmesbury tells us (de Gest.

IIR. Angl. Scrijit. post Bed. f. 6.)

that Cedwalla, king of the West
Saxons, baptized in 686, tythed

all his warlike spoils taken even

before baptism. "Inter ha^c ar-

duum memoratu est, quantum
etiam ante baptismum inservierit

pietati, ut omnes manubias, quas

jure praidatorio in suos usus tran-

scripserat, Deo decimaret." This

statement gives room for inferring

that tything was familiar to the

pagan Saxons, and hardly allows

a doubt of its establishment

among the Christians of Wesscx
in 686.

^ This may be inferred from the

following tale related of Augus-
tine, the Kentish apostle. When
preaching in Oxfordshire, a vil-

lage priest addressed him thus;

—

" Father, the lord of this place

refuses to pay tythes, and my
threats of excommunication only

increase his obstinacy." Augus-
tine then tried his powers of per-

suasion, but the lord replied,

" Did not I plough and sow the

land? The tenth part belongs to

him who owns the remaining

nine." It was now time for mass,

and Augustine, turning to the

altar, said, " I command every

excommunicated person to leave

the church." Immediately a pal-

lid corpse arose from beneath the

doorway, stalked across the church-

yard, and stood motionless be-

yond its boundary. The congre-

gation, gazing in horror and af-

fright, called Augustine's attention

to the spectre, lie did not choose,

however, to break oif the service.
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therefore, that the silence of Ina upon clerical mainte-

nance merely resulted from general acquiescence in a

system which immemorial usage prescribed, and Scripture

sanctioned ^

Other facilities for spreading religion, and secular

Having concluded, he said, " Be
not alarmed. With cross and
holy water in hand, we shall know
the meaning of this." He then

went forward, and thus accosted

the ghastly stranger:—" I enjoin

thee, in the name of God, tell me
who thou art?" The ghost re-

plied, " In British times I was
lord here ; but no warnings of the

priest could ever bring me to pay

my tythes. At length he excom-

municated me, and my disembo-

died soul was thrust into hell.

When the excommunicated were

bidden to depart, your attendant

angels drove me from my grave."

Augustine's power was now ex-

erted in raising the excommuni-
cating priest from his narrow rest-

ing-plfice; and having thus a se-

cond spectre before him, he asked,

" Know you this person?" The
unearthly clergyman replied, "Full

well, and to my cost." He was
then reminded by Augustine of

God's mercy, and of the departed

lord's long torture in hell ; a

scourge was put into his hand,

the excommunicated party knelt

before him, received absolution,

and then quietly returned to the

grave. His own return thither

soon followed, although Augus-
tine, desirous of his assistance in

preaching the Gospel, would fain

have prayed for a renewed term

of life.— Bkomton. A'. Script.

730.

Besides the inference to be

drawn from this apocryphal story,

Germanus and Lupus are said, on
the authority of Giraldus Cam-
brensis, to have taught the Bri-

tons " to pay their tythes partly

to the bishop, and partly to their

baptismal church."

—

Combkr, 183.
^ The Mosaical jjrovision for

God's ministers is obviously a

reasonable precedent for the guid-

ance of Christians. Express au-

thority for this particular provi-

sion could hardly find a place in

the New Testament, both because

its several portions appeared as

circumstances called for them, and
because it was important to avoid

all appearance of interfering with

vested rights. Now, no questions

as to the fixed maintenance of an
established ministry could have

arisen while the Apostles lived,

and prospective claims to the en-

dowments prescribed by Moses
would only have given occasion for

representing Christian principles

as a mere device for spoiling the

Jewish priesthood. The general

right, however, of a Christian

clergy to competent maintenance

is established by the practice and
express permission of Jesus, and
by various texts in the epistles.

—

St. Matt, xxvii. 55, 56. lb. x.

9, 10. St. Luke, viii. 2, 3. lb.

X. 7- I^>' xxii. 35. Acts iv. 37-

Gal. vi. 6. Phil. iv. 18. 2 Thcss.

iii. 9. 1 Cor. ix. 14. 1 Tim. v.

17, 18.
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information also, were now generally provided by means

of monasteries. Rarely was a prince converted, or

awakened to a serious concern for eternity, without

signalizing his altered state by one or more of these

foundations. This munificence was highly beneficial to

society. An age of barbarism and insecurity required

such cloistered retreats for nurturing, concentrating, and

protecting the peaceful luminaries of learning and religion.

From the convent-gate, heralds of salvation went forth to

evangelize the country \ Undoubtedly, monasteries found

for fanaticism both a nursery and an asylum : within

their walls were trained and sheltered ascetic monks,

perhaps even more abundantly than active teachers.

These latter were however cheaply purchased at the price

of moderate encouragement for the former. Religious

enthusiasm arises, besides, from a mental unhealthiness,

common in every age, and often far from unproductive of

real good. A place of refuge, therefore, and regular

control, for spirits impatient under sober piety, would

frequently render important public service. In earlier

portions of the Anglo-Saxon period, such monastic

services were unalloyed by any approach towards that

extensive system of organization which eventually became

so mischievous. Benedict of Nursia had indeed appeared *,

and Wilfrid seems to have claimed the merit of intro-

ducing his regulations into England*. Such introduction

must however have been incomplete and partial, for

Dunstan was unquestionably the father of British Bene-

dictines^ Earlier monasteries gave no promise of that

' Bed. iv. 27. pp. 348, 349.

^ Benedict was born in 480,

and died in 542 or 543.—Cave.

Hist. Lit, Lend. 1688. p. 402.

^ Malmesb. de Gest. PP. Script,

post Bed. f. 151.
* OsBERN. de Vit. S. Dunst.

Angl. Sacr. ii. 91.

H
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powerful confederacy which, in after ages, riveted the

chains of papal domination.

That intellectual advance by which Theodore had

obliged so deeply his adopted country, was undoubtedly

promoted by the prevailing passion for pilgrimages to

Rome. Man's natural thirst for novelty and variety

intrenched itself under cover of Christian zeal. Impa-

tience of home, and restless curiosity to visit foreign

regions, were a holy anxiety for worshipping on the spots

where apostles taught, and their bones repose. Persons

of both sexes, and of every rank, found religious excuses

for journeying to the ancient seat of empirei^ There,

however, yet lingered a higher civilization, and more

extensive knowledge, than in any other city of western

Europe. Constant intercourse with a spot so favoured,

must bring considerable improvements in manners,

understanding, and information. Still, there were coun-

tervailing evils : many of the pilgrims proved unequal to

their own guidance in common decency, when removed

completely away from domestic restraints. Females left

their native shores, alleging an uncontrollable impulse of

piety. In hardly any city on the way to Rome were not

some of these unhappy women living by prostitution:

even nuns were among the travelling devotees thus earn-

ing the wages of infamy. Serious minds became deeply

scandalized by the frequency of such disgraceful spec-

tacles ; hence Boniface, archbishop of Mentz, recom-

mended the prohibition of English female pilgrimages, by

royal and synodical authority*.

Of Anglo-Saxons importantly benefited by intercourse

with Rome, no one obtained more credit in his day than

^ Bed. v. 7- P« 395. I
Cantuar. Spel»i. Cone. i. 241.

' Epist.Bonif.adCuth.Arcliicp. |
Wilk. i. 93.
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Aldhelm, a near kinsman probably to the sovereigns of

Wessex'. His educationwas chiefly conducted byAdrian,

the learned friend of Archbishop Theodore, and his

proficiency was highly honourable to both parties.

Having gained a great literary reputation, he was chosen

to write in favour of the Roman Easter, at a conference

with the Britons on that much-litigated question : his

arguments are said to have made many converts*.

Afterwards he indulged himself in the prevailing pil-

grimage to Rome ; and a mind like his must have brought

home stores of valuable information. Aldhelm was abbot

of Malmesbury during a considerable time ; his last four

years were spent in the see of Sherborne. He has the

credit of introducing his countrymen to Latin composition,

both in prose and versed A period little dignified by

literature was naturally proud of such an author, and his

principal work is on a theme, long highly popular. Pre-

vailing admiration of monastic life secured celebrity for a

^ "Aldelmus Saxonum oriuii-

dus prosapia, familia baud dubie

nobilissima. Ferunt quidam, in-

certum unde id assumpserint,

fuisse nepotem Inae regis "West-

Saxonem ex fratre Kentero."

—

IMalmesb. de Vita. Aldbelm. Episc.

Scireburn. Angl. Sac7\ ii. 2.

* lb. 15. This work of Aid-

helm's appears to have been lost

in Malmesbury's time; a deficiency

-which that author much regrets.

Its loss, in fact, is to be regretted,

because the book, if extant, could

hardly fail of throwing consider-

able light upon other points of

difference between the British

and Roman churches. There were

many such points, for Malmesbury

says of the Britons:—" Suis po-

tius quam Romanis obsecundarent

traditionibus. Et plura quidem

alia Catholica, sed illudpotissimum

abnuebantj ne Paschale sacrum

legitimo die celebrarent." (14.) A
more extensive knowledge of our

own British traditions would not

only be very interesting, but also

serviceable in refuting various

pretensions of the Romanists.
^ " Primus ex Anglorum gente

erat, juxta Cambdenum, qui La-

tine scripsit, primusque compo-

nendi carminis Latine rationem

populares suos docuit."

—

(Cave.

Hist. Lit. 466.) Aldhelm was

made abbot of Malmesbury in

671, and chosen bishop of Sher-

borne in 705.

—

Ih.

H 2
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genius who sang the Praise of Virginiti/. To later times,

the muse of Aldhelni has appeared obscure and turgid.

Far more lasting and illustrious is the fame of a con-

temjiorary scholar. Bede, universally and justly called

the Venerable, was born in the modern bishopric of

Durham, upon an estate belonging to Benedict Biscop's

foundations at Wearmouth and Jarrow. In these two

monasteries, learning, teaching, and writing, he passed

agreeably the whole of his laborious, distinguished, and

blameless life, from the age of seven years. His first

instructor was the learned Biscop himself, at once founder

and abbot, whose noble library proved a treasure from

which he drew incessantly happiness, occupation, and

glory. That excellent superior, so fortunate in furnishing

a study for Bede, was not indulged with life to complete

his admirable pupil's education. The young scholar then

passed under the tuition of Ceolfrid, abbot after Biscop'.

The times were highly favourable for his proficiency;

Theodore and Adrian, the lights of Britain, surviving

through his earlier years'. At nineteen he was ordained

deacon ; at thirty, priest. When free from professional

calls and monastic observances, his industry as a divine,

and general man of letters, was inexhaustible. Scripture

was his favourite study; but he seems to have explored

most eagerly every branch of knowledge within his

reach. Sergius, the Roman pontiff, would fain have had

personal assistance from so ripe a scholar upon some

imknown emergency"': but Bede seems to have been

untinctured by the prevailing rage for wandering over

foreign countries. He remained steadily secluded in his

' Bed. de seipso. Eccl. Hist.

492.
* Stubbs. X. Script, col. 1G95.

^ Malmesb. de Gcst. RR. Angl.

Script. 2)ost Bedam, vi. 11

.
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monastery, attesting the diligent employment of his time

by a long and rapid succession of literary works. Among
these, the theological portions are little else than selec-

tions fi'om the Fathers, especially from St. Austin.

Englishmen, however, long considered Bede as their

principal divine. The collections, therefore, stamped

with his venerable name, form a copious repository of

national religious tradition. In this vi4w i^^ceyXare highFy*

valuable, for they supply decisive evidence, m many, par-

ticulars, against Romish claims to the ancient faibli 'of*

England. Bede's fame has chiefly rested, in later ages,

upon his Ecclesiastical Histm-y, an invaluable record of

interesting events, compiled from ancient monuments,

tradition, and personal knowledge'. A monastic author

in the eighth century could hardly fail of intermingling

his narrative with superstitious tales. The venerable

monk of Jarrow presents many such indications of his

profession and age. Fastidious moderns have excepted

against this apparent credulity of Bede : objections have

also been made to his loose and incidental mention 01

secular affairs ; he professed, however, only to preserve

the annals of religion. He had, probably, but little taste

for investigating the mazes of selfish policy, and chroni-

cling the outrages of licentious violence ; he might even

think such details unsuitable to the monastic profession,

and to a Christian minister. Still he has preserved a

great mass of civil information, and he may justly be

venerated as the Father of English History. Nor is it

among tlie least recommendations of his interesting

annals, that in them appear so many traces of Britain's

ancient church. A papal partisan bears witness that

paganized England was more than half evangelized by

' Bed. de seipso, ul supra.
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the holy zeal of British missionaries. To Rome Bede

was indebted for education, religious usages, and a library.

She formed all his early prejudices, and filled him through

life with grateful partiality. Yet, as a mere historian,

it has been his fortune to weaken importantly the

pleading of her advocates. On the verge of senility,

Bede was attacked with asthma. The disorder became

troublesome one year at Easter; and about dawn, on

Ascension-day, he placidly observed his end approaching.

When 'thus' anticipating a speedy call to account for

talents improved so nobly, he felt anxious to complete

a vernacular version of St. John's GospeP. As the sun

rose, accordingly, he entreated his collecting pupils to

write diligently from his dictation. He was mournfully

obeyed until afternoon, when all but one youth left him,

to join the procession usual on that day. " A single

chapter still remains," the lad remarked ;
" dearest master,

will it distress you if I ask you to go on with its transla-

tion?" The dying scholar answered, "By no means;

take your pen, but write quickly." As time thus wore

away, the venerable translator said, " There are a few

pleasing trifles in my desk ; a little pepper, some scarves,

and incense ; run, bring them to me, and call my brother-

priests ; I would fain distribute among these friends such

little marks of my kind regard as God has given me.

Rich men's presents are gold and silver, or other costly

things ; mine must be recommended by the affectionate

pleasure with which I give them." The young amanuensis

did as he was bidden, and the dim eyes of his admired

instructor soon rested upon a circle of weeping friends.

" You will see my face no more," Bede said, " on this side

of another world. It is time that my spirit should return

^ Malmesb. ut supra, f. 12.
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to Him who gave it. My life has been long, and a gra-

cious Providence has made it ha})py. The time of my
dissolution is now at hand : / have a desire to depart and

to be with Christ'' Sucli pious and affecting language tlie

youth, whose writing had been broken off, thus abruptly

terminated :
" My dear master, one sentence has not

even yet been written." He was answered, " Make
haste and write it, then." This done, the sinking teacher

said, " It is finished. Take my head, and turn my face

to the spot where I have been used to pray. Glory to

the Father^ the Son, and the Holy Ghost'' His lips imme-

diately ceased to move, and every saddened eye now saw

that the most illustrious of Europe's luminaries was gone

to his reward'. Bede's remains were first interred in his

beloved monastery of Jarrow; but each revolving year

increasing the splendour of his fame, a grateful posterity

demanded a more conspicuous tomb. His bones were

accordingly transferred to Durham, and enclosed in the

same coffin with those of saintly Cuthbert".

Contemporaneous with Bede's death, or nearly so,

was the consecration of Egbert to the see of York\

This admirable prelate's father was Eata, cousin to Ceol-

^ Sim. Dunelm. Epist. de Tran-

situ Bedee. X. Script, col. 10.

There is some discrepancy as to

the exact year of Bede's death;

but it most probably took place

in 735. lie ^vas born in 672.

He died, therefore, in what is

called the grand cUmacleric.

(Cave. Hist. Lit. p. 473.) The

origin of venerable, affixed to the

name of Bede, is not known ; but

this designation seems ancient;

for the second council of Aix-la-

Chapelle, holden in 836, citing in

its preface his mystical explana-

tion of Solomon's temple, thus

describes him :
" Venerabilis et

modernis temporibus doctor admi-
rabilis Beda presbyter."

—

Labb.
et Coss. vii. 1760.

* Stdbbs. X. Script, col. 1696.
' Sax. Chr. QQ. The year 734

is the one mentioned. Bede's

death, however, seems to have
been deferred until the following

year; and there is even reason

for believing that Egbert's eleva-

tion to York did not occur before

the year 743. See Godwin, de

Prcesul. 606.
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wiilf, the victorious king of Northumbria'. The military

fame of that illustrious prince, proved no security against

religious melancholy. With Bede he had holden fre-

quently delightful converse; and, amidst the successful

din of arms, he sighed for peaceful piety like his. Fol-

lowing, accordingly, no fe^yer than seven precedents

among Anglo-Saxon kings, he buried his talents for

active life under the monotonous austerities of a cloister".

His kinsman Eata had two sons, Eadbert and Egbert

:

of these, the former was probably educated for the royal

dignity; the latter was placed in a monastery during

infancy. When a youth, Egbert w^ent to Rome with his

brother, and there he was ordained deacon ^ After his

return home he was chosen to the see of York ; and

Ceolwulf, who yet filled the throne, desired him to accept

the complimentary pall^—a mark of deference to Rome

paid by no one of his predecessors since Paulinus.

Egbert, thus invested with a papal recognition of archi-

episcopal dignity, became eminent for professional learn-

ing, and for a noble patronage of literature. He com-

piled some useful manuals of ecclesiastical discipline': he

prepared also, for the use of his clergy, a vernacular P^m-

tential\ in which human iniquities are particularized,

often with disgusting minuteness, and for every sin is

Sim. Dunelm. X. Script, col. i. 82.) Excerptiones D. Egberti,

]1.

^ Huntingdon. Script, post

Bedam, f. 195.
^ Sim. Dunelm. ut supra.

* " Regnante Ccolwulfo atque

jubentc, primus post Paulinum,

accepto ab apostolica sede pallio.

Ebor. Arcliicp. Ib.i.\0\. Spelm.

Cone. i. 258.
"^ WiLK. Cone. i. 113. At the

end of the table of contents of

the first book is a paragraph thus

translated : — These capitulars

Eegbyrht^ archbishop in Eofoi'wie,

—Sim. Dunelm. ut supra.
|

turned from Latin into English,
^ Dialogus Egberti de Ecclesi- ! that the unlearned might the more

astica Institutione. (Wilk. Cone. 1 easily imderstand it.
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prescribed a corresponding penance. Egbert's judicious

munificence led him likewise to shed a lustre on York,

by the formation there of an ample library', always an

important benefit, but especially so when literary appli-

ances are scarce and costly ^ This invaluable prelacy

was happily prolonged over more than thirty years', a

monument of superior abilitir-s diligently used, and of

ample wealth nobly viewed as an important public trust.

Among the c.vccrpts of Egbert, is one jirescribing a

threefold division of tithes. From the first article in this

collection, it appears that considerable progress had been

already made in the settlement of a parochial clergy, but

that popular eagerness for so great a benefit had outrun

' Epist. Ale. ad Carol. August.

ap. Malmesbury de Gest. PP.
Angl. Scriptores post Bedcun,

f. 153.
* The following is a catalogue

of the principal articles in this

collection, by Alcuin, Egbert's

librarian, himself:

—

lUic invenies veterum vestigia patrum,
Quicquid habet pro se Latio Roinanus

ill orbe,

Graecia vel quicquid transmisit clara

Latiuis

:

Hebraicus vel quod populus bibit imbre
superno,

Africa lucifluo vel quicquid lumine
sparsit.

Quod Pater Hieronymus, quod sensit

Hilaritis, atque
Ambrosius Prtesul, simul Angustinus,

et ipse

Sanctus Athanasius, quod Orosius edit

avitus :

Quicquid Gregorius sumraus docet, et

Leo Papa,
Basilius quicquid, Fulgentius atque

coruscant,

Cassiodorus item, Chrysostomus atque
j

Johannes.
Quicquid et Althelmus diocmiy quid Beda

\

Magister,

Quae Victorinus scripsere, Boetius, at- I

que
I

Historic! veteres, Pompeius, Plinius,
ipse

Acer Aristoteles, Rhetor quoque Tulliics,

ingens.

Quid quoque Sedulius, vol quid can it

ipse Juvencus,
Alcuinus, et Clemens, Prosper, Paidinus,

Arator,
Quid Foitunatus, vel quid Lactantius

edunt.

Quae Maro Virgilius, Statins, Lucanus,
et Auctor

Artis grammaticse, vel quid scripsere
JMagistri

;

Quid Probus, atque Focas, Donalus,
Priscianusve,

Servius, Euticius, Pompeius, Commini-
anus.

Invenies alios perplures, lector, ibidem
Egregios studiis, arte et sermone Magis-

tros,

Plurima qui claro scripsere volumiua
sensu :

Nomina sed quorum prsesenti in carmine
scribi

Longius est vLsum, quani plectri postulet
usus.

Alcuinus de Pontificibus et Sanctis

Eccl. Ebor. XV. Script. 730.
^ Thirty-six years. (Malmesb.

ut supra.) Simeon of Durham
and Stubbs say thirty-two years.

There is little or no doubt that

Egbert died in 7^^0'.
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a sufficient provision for public worship'. Arrangements

were probably made, in many cases, for appropriating a

rural priest before a church was ready for his ministra-

tions. Bishops might seem to have encouraged such

arrangements, by surrendering their own portion of tythes.

In Egbert's fifth EwcevpU accordingly, no mention is made

of this portion. Clergymen are enjoined to expend one

portion upon ornaments for their churches, another upon

the poor and upon hospitality': the third was to be their

own^ This injunction, however, is obviously destitute

of legal authority: at the most, it can only rank among

recommendations in episcopal charges \ Egbert's object

^ " Let every priest build his

o-svn churcli with all diligence, and

preserve the relics of the saints,

watching over them by night, and

performing divine offices."

—

John-

son's Transl. sub ann. 740.
^ Clergymen were, in fact, the

innkeepers, as one may say, of

those ancient times. Hence the

25 th Excerpt stands thus in John-

son :
" That bishops and priests

have an house for the entertain-

ment of strangers not far from the

church."
^ Johnson is inclined to ques-

tion whether this Excerpt may
not be more modern than Egbert.

* " This work (Egbert's Ex-

cerpts) consists of one hundred

and sixty-three canons, which are

so far from being Anglo-Saxon

canons, that, although some two

or three are cited from Irish coun-

cils, not a single canon is quoted

in them as of Anglo-Saxon origin;

but with the exception of the first

twenty-eight, which are copies,

word for word, of different capi-

tulars of the French bishops, be-

tween the years 789 and 816, the

I remaining hundred and thirty-

five are all quoted either from the

apostles or fathers, or some foreign

council. Egbert died in 771 : it

is evident, therefore, that these

canons have not so much as the

sanction of being comj)iled for

Egbert's use ; that prelate having

died long before these canons

were promulgated in the French
church. And from such a pro-

fessed compilation as this from
foreign sources, it must be evi-

dent that no historical fact, rela-

tive to our own country, can, Avith

any show of reason, be deduced."

(Hale's Essay on the supposed

existence of a Quadripartite and
Tripartite Division of Tithes.

Lond. 1832, p. 25.) The 5th

Excerpt of Egbert is all but iden-

tical with the 73rd Canon, in a

book of canons, ascribed to Theo-

dore, archbishop of Canterbury,

and now among the C. C. C. C.

MSS. AVanley, however, says,

that this book really contains

some rule upon the Benedictine

principle, put together by an un-

known author. To build argu-
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was to lay before his clergy a code of instructions for

their government, chiefly selected from foreign canonists \

and binding, as he thought, upon their consciences;

domestic legislation, therefore, he naturally overlooked.

In Egbert's episcopal city was born, of noble *

ments affecting the characters of

past clergymen, and the interests

of present, upon obscure compila-

tion by unknown authors, is hardly

reasonable.

^ That foreign books were not

only used, but also very loosely,

appears plainly fi'om the following

Excerpt, the 7th:— "That all

priests pray assiduously for the

life and empire of our lord the

emperor, and for the health of his

sons and daughters." This is

evidently a mere transcript from

some book written abroad, without

even the trouble taken of adapta-

tion for domestic use. Many of

the latter Excerpts are prefaced

by a mention of the quarters which

have supplied them. This is not

the case, however, with that pre-

scribing the threefold division of

tythes ; but probably Egbert had

in his eye the 5th Canon of the

first Council of Orleans, holden in

511, which provides:—" De obla-

tionibus, vel agris, quos dominus

noster rex ecclesiis suo munere
conferre dignatus est, vel adhuc

non habentibus Deo inspirante

contulerit, ipsorum agrorum vel

clericorum iramunitate concessa,

id esse justissimum definimus, ut

in reparationibus ecclesiarum, ali-

moniis sacerdotum, et pauperum,

vel redemptionibus captivorum,

quicquid Deus in fructibus dare

dignatus fuerit, expendatur."

(Labb. et Coss. iv. col. 1405.)

It is, however, worthy of remark,

that the fathers at Orleans were

very far from contemplating any
such abuses as have pauperized

and demoralized so extensively

the lower classes of modern Eng-
land. Their 16th Canon stands

thus :— " Episcopus pauperibus,

vel infirmis, qui debilitatefaciejite

non possunt suis manihus lahorare,

victum et vestitum in quantum
possibilitas habuerit, largiatur."

(lb. col. 1407.) Such, therefore,

as would use the tripartite system

to confiscate the generally slender

maintenances of clergymen, for

the payment of their own able-

bodied servants, must not seek

authority from the Council of

Orleans. Such persons also may
fairly be referred to the 37tli

Canon of the first book of Eg-
bert's Penitential. (Wilkins, i.

123.) From this it might seem,

that people paid every tenth sceat

(about equal to a groat), at Easter

for religious purposes. A revival

of this practice would probably

answ^er all the calls for which a

certain class of antiquaries w ould

fain make provision from predial

tythes alone.

* " The anonymous biographer,

who wrote not long after Alcuin's

death (829), and who derived his

information chiefly from Alcuin's

pupil and friend, Sigulf, calls him
(p. Ix.) nohili gentis Anglorum
exortus prosapia. We learn from

himself that he was related to St.

Willibrord."— Lorenz. Life of
Alcuin, 249.
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parentage, Flaccus Albinus, or Alcuin^ This eminent

genius, illustrious eventually above all contemporary

European scholars, received from the archbishop even

personal instruction ; and he was left by him, when
dying, in charge of his beloved library ^ Another trust,

equally honourable and useful, devolved upon him, in the

direction of Egbert's school. The learned and princely

metropolitan of Northumbria was thus no less fortunate

than Benedict Biscop, in meeting with a Bede. He, too,

has the glory of enabling a brilliant luminary to shed

extensively some humanizing rays over a period of gross-

ness and illiteracy. The fame of Alcuin resounded on

every side ; and students, however distant, eagerly sought

in York that instruction which no other master could

supply ^ His labours, however, were unexpectedly

transferred from the ancient city for which they had

gained so much celebrity. He went to Rome^ for the

^ " Yos fragiles infantiae mea3

annos materno fovistis aflfectu."

—

Alcuin. Epist. ad Fratres Ebora-

ecnses. Acta SS. Ord. Benedict.

iv. 163.
* " Laus et gloria Deo, qui dies

meos in prosperitate bona conser-

vavit, ut in exaltatione filii mei

carissimi gauderem, qui laboraret

vice mea in ecclesia, ubi ego nu-
\

tritus ct cducatus fueram, et prae-
[

esset thesauris sapientia?, in quibus '

me magister mens dilectus Eg-
I

bertus archiepiscopus liaeredem
^

reliquit."— {Epist. Alcuini ad

Eamhald. Archicp. Ehor. apud

Malmesbury, de Gest. RR. Angl.

Script, post Bedam, f. 12. See

also Acta SS. Ord. Benedict, ut

supra.) Alcuin's muse thus com-

memorates his master's love for

the books, and his ovm. custody of

them:

Tradidlt est alio caras super omnia
gazas

Librorum nato, Patriqui semper adlucsit,

Doctrinre siticns haurire fluenta suetus.

^ " In those days, as in the times

of antiquity, instruction was chiefly

oral, the art of printing not having

as yet given rise to the great and
extensive prevalence of books. A
school was, therefore, elevated into

importance by the fame of an
able teacher; and the flourishing

institution at York derived this

advantage from Alcuin : even fo-

reigners resorted thither to pursue

their theological studies."—Lo-

RENZ. 11.

* In 781- He appears to have

been abroad before : once, when
about twenty, with Egbert, partly

to collect books; this journey

reached to Rome : again, upon
some other business. There is
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pall, desired as usual by Eanbald, formerly his pupil, now

promoted to the see of York. In his way homeward,

passing through Parma, he saw Charlemain, and that

enlightened prince immediately became anxious to retain

him^ The learned Anglo-Saxon, won by a desire so

flattering, promised to return, if the king of his native

land, and his friend, Eanbald, would admit of his

departure. Their permissions gained, Alcuin reappeared

before the Frankish conqueror ^ In that wonder of his

day, as in Xenophon, Ca3sar, and our own immortal

Alfred, the glare of splendid military talents was tem-

pered by the mild lustre of literary taste. Charlemain,

accordingly, had no sooner secured the services of Alcuin,

than he sought profit from them personally ^ The potent

and victorious chief astonished his rude and imperious

officers, by becoming an attentive pupil: listening also

to Alcuin's judicious counsel, he rendered monastic

foundations, under his control, efficient schools for dis-

seminating useful knowledge. Thus, all his extensive

territories felt most beneficially the peaceful influence of

a foreign scholar. Charlemain gratefully acknowledged.

reason to believe that his first

intcoduction to Charlemain took

place upon this second journey.

—LoRENz. 12, 250.
^ Charlemain had -wintered in

Rome, and was returning home-
ward.—76. 12.

* In 782.-/6. 14.

Cujus si curas proprium cognoscere
uomen,

Fronte sua statim prsesentia carmma
prodent

!

De Pont, et SS. Eccl. Ebor.

XV. Script. 730.

^ " He was brought up after

the ordinary manner of the French

nobility, being taught the use of

arms, and the usual athletic exer-

cises of hunting, riding, and
swimming. Intellectual cultiva-

tion was considered of so little

importance for the future sovereign

of a warlike people, that he did

not even learn to write ; and not-

withstanding all the pains which

he took in after-life to supply the

deficiency, he never could attain

to a ready and skilful use of the

pen. Neither was he in his youth

instructed in the Latin language :

he understood it, indeed, as it was
then commonly spoken in Gaul,

but not according to rule, and the

usage ofthe ancient Latin authors."

LORENZ. 18.
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in grants of conventual dignities, the services thus ren-

dered to his people and himself'. But Alcuin pined for

home : his humble spirit merely sighed for pious exercises

and learned labours, which he would fain have plied amid

scenes familiar to his youthful eye. At length he was

allowed the pleasure of revisiting his native isle, to

negotiate a treaty between Charlemain and the Mercian

Offa". The justly-celebrated Frank urged repeatedly his

quick return; Alcuin, however, was no less eager to

remain, and three years elapsed before he crossed again

the sea, to live in splendour, yet in exile. Never after-

wards could he gain permission to behold his beloved

country : Charlemain even felt impatiently his absence

from the court. At last he was gratified by an unwilling

licence of retirement to his abbey of St. Martin, at

Tours, where soon assembled, from every quarter, but

especially from England, a crowd of students^ On the

termination of his religious and industrious career, he

had attained the summit of literary fame\ The far more

extended information of later times has, it is true, ren-

dered his works valuable only as evidences and monu-

ments. Long after his own day, however, Alcuin's name

shone with a lustre that knew no eclipse, and which it

could justly challenge. Nor ought it ever to be forgotten,

that his powerful talents, directed to every known branch

of learning, his unwearied industry, his holy piety, dis-

pelled importantly the intellectual darkness of a bar-

barous age.

' He had the abheys of Fer-

rieres, and St. Lupus, at Troyes,

* Alcuin died in 804, at Tours.

Hence it is not likely that he

assigned to him for defraying his ' should have been the disciple of

necessary expenses.

—

Lorenz. 60, i Bede, deceased in 735, as it has

257. * In 790.

—

lb. 65.
!

been sometimes said that he was.

» Acta SS. Orel. Benedict, iv. —Cave, Hist. Lit. 496.

169,179. ••
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A zealous missionary, born at Crediton, in Devonshire,

acknowledged his intellectual obligations to Rome, by an

active and unusual assertion of the papal supremacy.

This eminent ecclesiastic, originally named Winifrid,

received a monastic education in his own country. When
more than thirty, a noble impulse of piety led him to

emulate his countryman, Willibrord, in preaching the

Gospel among the continental pagans'. Considerable

success having waited on his labours in Batavia, he

sought allowably the favourite recreation of a pilgrimage

to Rome. He was greeted there with most gratifying

applause, and sent back to the scenes of his former

usefulness with recommendatory letters from the pope.

In a subsequent visit to the pontifical city, he found his

vanity further tempted, being consecrated bishop of the

Germans, and distinguished by the name of Boniface ^

Afterwards he was complimented by the pall, and ap-

pointed papal legate. In filling this latter office he dis-

played all his wonted ardour and activity, even going so

far as to procure a synodical submission of Germany to

the papal see—an unexpected return for their flattering-

civilities, highly delightful to the Romans ^

' Bed. v. 11. p. 407. Willi-

brord, after several enterprising

journeys "svith his brother mission-

aries, returned into Friesland,

where his preaching had already

been very successful, in 693. He
was consecrated afterwards to the

see of Utrecht, and he died among
the Batavians advanced in age.

—

MosHEiM, Cent. 7- ch. i. vol. ii. p.

155.
^ Boniface passed over into

Friesland in 715. He was conse-

crated bishop by Gregory II. in

723, and made archbishop in 738.

In his old age he returned to

Friesland, being desirous of ending

his days amid a people now re-

lapsing, yet endeared to him by
early success. He was, however,

murdered there by the barbarous

inhabitants in 755. He has been

canonized, and commonly desig-

nated as the Apostle of Germany,

His archiepiscopal see was ]\Ientz.

—MosHEiM, Cent. 8. ch. i. vol. ii.

p. 206. Cave, Hist. Lit. 481.
^ " Decrevimus autem in nostro

synodali conventu, et confessi su-

mus fidem catholicam, et unitatem,
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Boniface now seems to have become bent upon

lowering the tone of his native country's independence,

by winning it over to a similar submission. He was a

personal friend of Cuthbert, archbishop of Canterbury,

and to that prelate he transmitted a copy of the canons

enacted by his own obsequious synod, together with a

letter. In this, like too many religious reformers, he

lowers the character of those whose opposition he w^as

anxious to overcome. An epistle of like import was also

addressed by him to Ethelbald, king of the Mercians.

From these communications, it is plain enough that the

Anglo-Saxons were abundantly tainted by the gross

impurities of a barbarous age ; nor do ascetic pretensions

among them seem frequently to have been much else

than a cloak for lasciviousness. Intercourse between the

sexes appears to have been most imperfectly regulated by

matrimonial ties ; and the chastity of nuns was evidently

not more inviolable than that of their country-women

generally'. For the formal condemnation of such offen-

sive and pernicious immorality, solemn synodical authority

was probably desirable. Cuthbert accordingly procured

the meeting of a numerous council at Cloveshoo% in

et suhjeclionem Roma?i(v ecclesice^

fine tenus yitse nostrae velle servare

Sane to Petro, et vicario ejus velle

suhjici, synodum per omncs annos

congregare, metropolitanos pallia

ab ilia sede qua?rere, et per omnia

praecepta Petri canonice sequi

desiderare, ut inter oves sibi com-

mendatas numeremur. Et isti

confessioni univcrsi consensiraus,

et subscripsimus, et ad corpus S.

Petri, principis apostolorum di-

reximus ;
quod gralulando clerus

et po7ilifex Romanus suscepil."—
Epist. Bonifacii, Archiep. Mogunt.

ad Cuthb. Archiep. Cantuar.

Spelman, Cone. i. 237- Wilk. i.

91. Labb. et Coss. Cone. vi. col.

1544.
^ " Et adhuc, quod pejus esset,

qui nobis narrant, adjiciunt, quod

hoc scelus ignominiaj, maxiine cum
Sanctis moniaUbus^ et sacratis Deo
virginibus, pe?' vionasterivm com-

missum sit."—Epist. Bonif. ad
JEthelbald. R. Spelm. Cone. i.

233. Wilk. i. 88.

« " Cliff, at IIoo, Kent."—Dr.
Ingram's Index to the Sax. Chr.

433. The Saxon Chronicle refers
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which the Mercian Ethelbakl acted as president'. Before

this assembly, two admonitory writings of Pope Zachary

were read, and then explained in the vernacular tongue*:

the deliberators abstained, hoAvever, from any submission

to the Roman see. In several particulars his countrymen

consented to follow Boniface ; but they jiatriotically dis-

regarded his example when it would have led them to

compromise their dignity as a nation, by professing sub-

mission to a foreign ecclesiastical authority \

The canons of Cloveshoo are, in fact, adapted chiefly

for the correction of existing irregularities in morals and

discipline. Their general tenor is highly favourable to

the Roman church, because they enjoin a strict unifor-

mity with her offices and usages : they establish, however,

a strong case against it. Priests were to learn how to

construe the creed, the Lord's prayer, the offices of

this council to 742, as also do the

Evidences of Christ-cJmrch^ Can-
terbury. Spelraan, however, refers

it to 747, which is most probably

the correct date, being that stand-

ing in the preamble to the acts of

the council.

^ " Prsesidente eidem concilio

Ethelbaldo, rege Merciorum, cum
Cuthberto, archiepiscopo Dorober-

niae." (EvidentioB Ecclesiae Christi

Cant. X. Script. 2209.) The Saxon
Chronicle merely says that Ethel-

bald was there, which is also said

in the Preamble. He probably

acted as a sort of chairman ; but

as the business was entirely eccle-

siastical, the lead most likely was
taken by Cuthbert, the archbishop.

^ " Malmesbury saith, that this

council was opened with the letters

of Pope Zachary; but it does not

appear what were the contents, if

any such were ; but by the arch-

bishop's despatch of the canons of

this council to Boniface, and not

to Zachary, it seems most likely

that these were some epistles of

Zachary to Boniface ; and most

probably those congratulating the

union of the French bishops to

the see of Rome."

—

Inett. Hist.

Engl. Ch. 175.
^ " The French Benedictine

monks ingenuously confess that

Boniface was an over-zealous par-

tisan of the Roman pontiff, and

attributed more authority to him
than was just and fitting. Their

words, in their Ilistoire Litteraire

de la France, tom. iv. p. 106, are

as follow: '7/ exprime son devoue-

ment pour le S. Siege en des ter-

mes qui ne sont pas assez propor-

tioncs a la dignitc du caractere

episcopal.'

"

—Mosoeim, Cent. viii.

ch. i. vol. ii. p. 206, note.
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baptism, and the mass, for the sake of explaining these

forms vernacularly'. At that period, Latin probably was

far from unintelligible, even among the populace,

in southern Europe"; but all of Teutonic origin, unless

travelled or highly educated, must have been utterly

unable to receive from it any accurate impression. Thus,

it could hardly fail of being deplored by serious and

intelligent observers, that ignorant persons, even among

the clergy, evidently regarded religious offices rather as

powerful channs, than as a reasonable service. It is

lamentable, upon many accounts, that experience here was

not allowed its natural operation in freeing northern

Europe from the pernicious absurdity of a foreign ritual.

It was a price rather dear, even for solid advantages of

information and refinement, naturally flowing from con-

stant intercourse with the ancient capital : an extravagant

compensation for amusing rambles over Italy, under the

sanctimonious guise of pilgrimages.

Another conspicuous evil of Anglo-Saxon deference

for papal authority, was the use that artful men were

sure to make of such a principle. Foremost, probably,

in spurning alien interference when hostile to their own

selfishness, they would eagerly invoke it under any

temporary difficulty. To such a politician thus embar-

rassed, England owes the first public encouragement of

papal assumptions. Offa, king of the Mercians, won an

arduous way to superiority over every domestic impedi-

ment and neighbouring power, through a remorseless

* Ca?i. Cone. Clones. 10. Spelm.

i. 248. WiLK. i. 96.

* " Latin was not, in those days,

in the same degree as at present,

a dead language ; it was still

spoken in several parts of the

Frank kingdom, and constantly

used in all public transactions."

LORENZ. 24.
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career of sanguinary wars and crimes. Among his

victims was the king of Kent, who perished in battle

amidst a frightful carnage'. This decisive victory did

not satisfy Offa : his vindictive spirit now fastened upon

Lambert, archbishop of Canterbury. He had negotiated

for assistance from abroad, while his unfortunate sovereign

w^as preparing for tlie fatal conflict'; and must feel the

bitterness of a conqueror's resentment. Mercia was to

be torn from his jurisdiction, by the establishment of an

archbishopric at Lichfield. But such arrangements often

baffle very powerful princes. Hence Offa turned his eyes

to Italy, shrew^dly calculating that recognition there

w^ould prove effective nearer home. He was duly mind-

ful to give his application pecuniary weight^; and he

thus established a precedent for stamping that mercenary

character upon Rome, which Englishmen reprobated as

her conspicuous infamy, even under the blindest period of

their subserviency". The recognition sought in a manner so

discerningwasnot refused,a pall soon testifyingpapal appro-

bation of Offa's wish to seat a metropolitan at Lichfield".

^ Vita Offce Secundi. Matt.
Paris. Ed. Watts. Lond. 16.39,

p. 16.

* " Ante contracta foedera, pro-

miserat idem Lambertus Karolo,

quod si liostiliter ingressurus Bri-

tanniam advenirit, libenim in

archiepiscopatura suura introitum

inveniret, favorem ct adjutorium."

—76.21.
^ " Misit igitur ad Papam

Adrianum hinc pra3sidentem, cui

rex Offa, fuerat propter suam
supereminentem sanctitatem ami-

cissimus, nuncios discretos et fa-

cundos, honore atque favore con-

dignos, insuper donativis confe-

rendis prce?nunitos. Noverat ejiim

Rex desideria Romanorum." {lb.)

" Simul regnum Merciorum ar-

chiepiscopatu insignire affectans,

epistolis ad Adrianum Papam, et

foriassis munerihis egit, ut pallio

Licetfeldensem episcopum, contra

morem veterum cfferret."

—

Mal-
MESB. de Gest. PP. Script, post

Bedam, f. 1J3.
^ " Data pecunia infinita, a

sede Apostolica, qua' nulli deest

pecuniam largieiiti, licentiam im-

petravit." (Matt. Par. Hist.

Angl. p. 155.) " Ut quid ad no8

se extendit Roinaiiorinn insatiata

cupiditas T {Ih. 278.) Matthew
Paris affordsmany similar passages.

' " Rex vaster prsecellentissi-

I 2
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From the vengeance of this imperious Mercian arose

another injurious innovation upon English polity. Since

the days of Augustine, no agent bearing a papal com-

mission had ever set his foot on British ground ^; but under

a recent exigency, domestic approbation had been sought

through Roman influence. Two legates soon appeared

to improve the opening thus afforded by a selfish and

short-sighted policy. Whether these Italians, Gregory,

bishop of Ostia, and Theophylact, bishop of Todi, were

invited expressly by Offa, is not known; he received

them, however, most courteously", and they travelled

over England as accredited agents of the papal see.

Their mission led to a solemn ratification of the Mercian

ecclesiastical arrangements. A council w^as holden at

Calcuith^ in the presence of these foreigners, and there

Lambert was driven to acquiesce under the mutilation of

his archiepiscopal dignity', Lichfield being placed over all

the Mercian suffragans of Canterbury \ The legates also

mus Offa, suis Uteris testatus est,

ut in id omnium vestrum una

voluntas et unanima esset petitio,

vel propter vastitatem terrarum

vcstrarum, et extensionem regni

vestri, nee non ct aliis quam plu-

rimis causis et utilitatibus. Pro

his prsecipue causis honorem Pallii

Merciorum episcopo Dominus

Adrianus Apostolicus direxit."

—

Epist. Leonis III. Papae ad Ke-
nulplium Regem. A?igl. Sacr.

i. 460.
' Procemitim ad Adrianiun Pa-

pam I. Cone. CaJchuth, Spelm.

i. 293. WiLK. i. 146.

* " Cum ingenti gaudio sus-

cepit."—//>>. 202.
-' " Challock,or Chalk, in Kent."

—Dr. Ingram's Index to the Sax.

Chr. T\\e Saxon C/wonidevfrites
this place Cealchyihe^ and places

the council in 785. There is,

however, some difference of opi-

nion both as to place and date.

Spelman's date is 7^7'
* " Jamhertus in synodo litigiosa

quae apud Chealchite celchrata

est, non modicam suje parochia9

perdidit portionem."— Geuvas
Act. PP. Cantuar. X. Script, col.

1641.
' " Quorum liaec fucrunt nomiiia,

Denehertits, Wigornensis episco-

pus, IVerenhertus^ Lcgecestrensis

episcopus, Edulphus^ Sidnaces-

trensis, W/p/ieardiis, Ilereford-

ensis ; et episcopi Orientalium

Anglorum, Alheardus^ EIraanensis,

Tidjrid, Dommucensis."—(Mal-
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produced a body of canons, to which the council gave

assent. It thus yiekled a solemn affirmation to the faith

professed in the first six general councils, condemned

various heathen practices, and regulated several points of

ecclesiastical discipline. From one of these canons it

appears, that although tythes were customarily paid, yet

such payment was popularly considered a discharge from

alms-giving. The legates reprobate this view, enjoining

men to surrender not only God's tenth, but also to seek

his blessing by charitable gifts out of the nine portions

remaining for themselves'.

When Offa felt his agitated and guilty life wearing fast

away, he became, as is common with such men, a super-

stitious devotee. Some remains of mortality, discovered

miraculously, as it was said, at Verulam'', were pronounced

the relics of Alban, the British proto-martyr, and a splen-

did abbey was founded to receive them. Not contented

with this royal display of penitence, Oifa visited Rome, a

suitor for papal approbation upon his extraordinary muni-

ficence. Being fully gratified, he settled upon the Eng-

lish college at Rome a penny from every family, not

absolutely destitute, within his dominions, excepting

tenants under his abbey of St. Alban's^ From this

donation arose the payment of Rome-scot, or the Rome-

MESB. de Gest. RR. Script, post

Bedam, f. 15.) After Offa's

death, Canterbury recovered her

ancient jurisdiction, Lichfield

having been complimented by no

more than a single pall. Her
archiepiscopal honours ended

about the year 800. (Wharton.
Angl. Sacr. i. 430.) See also

Bamplon Lectures, p. 175.

^ Cone. Calc. can. 17. Spelm.

i. 298. AYiLK. i. 150.
« Matt. Par. Vita Offai II.

p. 26.

^ lb. 29. Offa has been said

to have followed here the libera-

lity of Ina, who is the reported

grantor of the same contribution

from Wessex; but there is no
sufficient authority for Ina's grant.

—Inett. i. 220.
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fenny, afterwards q,^^^ Peter-fence, which continued to

be remitted, with occasional interruptions, to the papal

treasury, until the Reformation.

But although in Offa's days the national dignity was

first impaired by a request of papal recognition for Eng-

lish acts, yet his reign exhibited Italian influence under

a most signal and mortifying defeat. A policy deep,

indeed, but fatal and infamous, was paganizing the

Church of Rome. She had gloriously ridden superior to

all the storms of Oriental heresy; but seduction from the

East had been found irresistible, when inviting to defile

her purity by a base alliance with Gentile superstition.

This glaring departure from Scriptural authority, drew

such reproaches from Israelitish and Mahometan revilers,

as galled severely, because their seasoning was unpala-

table truth. Stung by this just pungency of rebuke, the

imperial court of Constantinople ordered images to be

removed from churches. It was a wise provision against

a temptation found an overmatch for unwary Christians

;

but it was unworthily requited by the loss of Italy. The

Roman bishop, pandering to their inveterate affection for

heathen vanities, encouraged his flock in raising the

standard of rebellion. Thus he sowed the seeds that

eventually ripened in the sovereignty of his see'. This

^ " Turn vero Leo tertius im-

perator, cum aperte invelii in

pontificem (Grkg. II.) non possot,

edictum proponit, ut omncs qui

sub imperio Romano essent, sanc-

torum omnium, martyrum, ct

angelorum statuas atque imagines

e templis ahradcrent, ct aufer-

rcnt, tollenda?, ut ipse dicebat,

idololatriai cauf^a : qui vcro sccus

fecisset, eum se pro hoste publico

habiturum, Gregorius autem

tanta; impietati non modo non
obtempenit, verum etiam omnes
catliolicos admonct ne in tantum

errorem timore vel edicto princi-

pis ullo modo dilabantur. Qua
cohortatione adeo certe animati

sunt Italia? populi, ut paulum ab-

fuerit, quin sibi alium impcratorcm

dcligcrcnt. Quo minus autcm id

fioret, autoritate sua obstarc CJre-

gorius annixus est. Ravennoe

tamen tanta seditio orta est, cum
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dexterous patronage of a fascinating worship was con-

firmed at Nice, under an artful empress, with a minor

son, by synodical authority. Pope Adrian now fain would

have won western acquiescence in Italian degeneracy, by

transmitting the decrees of this popular synod to Charle-

main. The Frankish conqueror communicated them to

Offa, by whom they were laid before the Anglo-Saxon

clergy: that body pondered them with strong surprise

and rising indignation. It is true that England had long

sought pleasure and improvement from intercourse with

Rome : she had also looked upon the papacy with filial

deference ; nor was she any stranger to imitative arts in

ornamenting churches. No habit or authority was how-

ever powerful enough to make her invest with a sacred

character any of those heathen superstitions that she saw

with pain yet clinging tenaciously to her ignorant popu-

lation. The papal court was now therefore placed under

cover of a ceremonious reserve : English ecclesiastics

affected to overlook its connexion with the second

Council of Nice : they treated this assembly as merely

oriental, and hence made no scruple of pronouncing its

decrees a grievous disgrace to Christianity, the worship of

images being that which God's church altogether execrates.

As this language must have sounded in Roman ears very

much like an ironical attack, and was in fact no less than

an open defiance of papal authority, the Anglo-Saxon

divines anxiously desired an advocate, whose powerful

pen might repress the inevitable displeasure of their

Italian friends. Alcuin, the most illustrious of contem-

porary scholars, undertook this delicate task, and his

alii imperatori, alii pontifici ob-

temperandum dicerent, ut in ipso

tumultu Paulus hexarchus cum

filio occideretur."— Platina de

Fit. PP. 87.
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execution of it excited unqualified admiration'. The

work 2)roduced by him has not been preserved with his

venerated name, but it can hardly be any other than the

celebrated Caroline Books'". These were prepared as an

authentic declaration of Charlemain's opinions and policy

upon the worship of images, and they are among the most

valuable monuments that time has spared.

All worship of images is represented in these impor-

tant books as an insidious relic of paganism ^ identical

even in origin, heathen images at first being merely com-

memorative, but eventually adored by popular supersti-

tion \ Iconolatry among Christians is accordingly treated

as a Satanic^ device, by which triumphs gained in open

^ For authorities, see Bampton
Lectures^ p. 170. The evidence

of England's rejection of the deu-

tero-Nicene decrees is so decisive,

and confirmed so completely by
the Caroline Books, that it is

needless to examine some tales,

once current, about Egwin, bishop

of Worcester, and a council, said

to have been holden in London
early in the eighth century, for

the establishment of image-wor-

ship. Particulars may be seen in

Inett. i. p. 145.
^ " In this work, abounding in

quotations, both from the fathers

and classical authors, we discern

no symptom of a paucity of books,

the want of which Alcuin, some
years later, felt so much in France

;

which also furnishes a proof that

the greater part of it was written

in England."

—

Lorenz. 119.
*' The scarcity of the two first

editions proves how eagerly and

successfully the Catholics sought

to suppress them. Fortunately

the Protestants took under their

protection a treatise exposed to

such danger, and thus rescued it

from the annihilation which
threatened it."

—

Id. 118.
^ " Imaginum usus, qui a gen-

tilium traditionibus inolevit."

—

Opus. Illusiriss. Car. Mag. 1549.

p. 253.
* " Simulacrorum itaque usus

cxortus est, cum ex desiderio

mortuorum quorumlibet virorum

fortium, aut rcgum, aut quarun-

dam urbium conditorum, aut qua-

rumlibet artium inventorum ima-

gines vel effigies ab his qui eos

dilexerant conderentur, ut poste-

rorum vol dilectorum dolor haberet

aliquod de imaginum contempla-

tione remedium : sed paulatim

hunc errorem persuadentibus dae-

monibus ita in posteros inrep-

sisse, ut quos illi pro sola nominis

memoria pingendos censuerant,

succcssores dcosexistimarentatque

colerent, et in his sibi daemones

sacrificar einlcctos quosq. ; miseros

percensercnt."

—

lb. 58J.
* " Omnium malorum suasor,

et e contrario omnium bonorum
dissuasor, idcirco homines per-
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field are likely to be lost within tlie city walls'. It is

also directly charged with novelty% and attempts to

shelter it under JMosaical commands, for sculptured

cherubim and the brazen serpent, are indignantly exposed ':

nor are various nice distinctions overlooked, by which

discerning advocates fain would obviate objections*. No
use indeed whatever is conceded to images, or pictures,

in religious worship, beyond mere ornament and com-

memoration: hence the lighting of tapers, or the burning

of incense before them, honours paid to them by a kiss,

or a salutation of any kind, are all condemned as unau-

thorized and superstitious": their utility, however, as

suasit creaturas colere, ut eos a

Creatore averteret."

—

lb. 392.
* " Sollicite ergo prascavendum

est, et summa industria procu-

randura, no dum quidain nostro-

rum quasdam res ultra quam ordo

exposcit sublimare adfectant, ve-

tustissimi illius et cariosi erroris

redivivi illis cineres convalescant,

et victoriam quam in cainpo adepti

sunt, intra urbis ma^nia perdant."

—Opus. Illustriss. Car. Mag.
1549, p. 583.

^ Majores eorum qui eas non
adoravere."

—

{lb. 277.) " Qua3

non ad adoranduni ab antiquis

positsB fuerant."

—

lb. 610.
^ " Quantum ita sint absurdi-

tatis, quantasque dementiae illi qui

his sacratissimis, et summo lionore

dignis rebus, prascipientc Domino,

a legislatore conditis, imagines

asquiperare conantes, illarum ado-

rationcra his exemplis stabilire

moliuntur, nee ferrea vox expli-

care, nee nostri sensus c xistimatio

poterit indagare." — {lb. 91.)
" Nam dum aeneus serpens, prae-

cipiente Domino, a Moyse condi-

tus, ct in sublimi fuerit, non ut

adoraretur positus, sed ut ad
tempus ignitorum serpentium

virosis obsisteret morsibus, false

spei ludificatione deluduntur, qui

ita se manufactarum imaginum
inspcctionc sanandos arbitrantur."

—lb. 114.

* " Non sunt imagines cruci

aequiperandas, non adoranda), non
colenda?."— (/Z». 248.) " Isti

autem quasdera res insensatas

adorandas, sive colendas esse ab-

surdissima delibcratione percen-

seant."

—

{lb. 360.) " Aliud nam-
que est horainem salutationis

officio, et humanitatis obscquio

adorando salutare, aliud picturam

diversorum colorum fucis conpa-

ginatam, sine gressu, sine voce,

vel coateris sensibus, nescio quo
cultu adorare."

—

{lb. 67.) " Nee
tenuiter quidem adorare."

—

lb. 68.
* " Hasc prasterea et hujusmodi

superstitiones quas se quidam
putant ob amorem Dei tacere

;

sicut hi qui ob sanctorum amorem
imaginibus luminaria accenduut."

{lb. 117-) "Nunc mentis oculo
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monuments and decorations, is fully admitted. Former

imperial orders to remove and destroy them are accord-

ingly i^ointedly reprobated.

But although the Caroline Books, in their general

tenor, are highly favourable to Protestant views of

theology, Romanists may gather from them several useful

testimonies. Their author's evident anxiety to spare the

feelings of his Roman friends, keeps him studiously from

collision with any but Oriental names. Allusion to the

papal see is very rare, but always, when occurring, pro-

foundly respectful'. To relics, and apparently to the

cross, outward acts of veneration are allowed, under

alleged sanction from antiquity^; this concession, how-

sollicite intuendura est, quantum,

in supra memoratarum iraaginum

aholitione vel veneratione, filium

error a parcntum errore dissentiat.

Illi eas mancipavere crepitantibus

ignibus : isti honorant odoriferis

thymiaraatibus." — {lb. 281.)
*' Oscidor et adoro imagines. O
mira confessio episcopi !"

(//;. 329.)
*' Imagines, quae rationis expertes

sunt, nee salutatione nee adora-

tione dignae." {lb. 228.) These

passages are inconsistent with Dr.

Lingard's representation, an echo

of ]3aronius {Antiquities of the

Anglo-Saxon Church. Fr. Transl.

p. 351.), that the execration of

England on receiving the deutero-

Nicene decrees arose from the

mistranslation of a sentence ut-

tered by Constantine, bishop of

Cyprus, which makes him say

that he adored images as he did

the Trinity. That ho was so

understood in the West is evident

from the Caroline Books (p. 382)

;

and, most probably, this exagge-

rated view of his meaning tended

to increase the execration so em-
barrassing to well-informed Ro-
manists. But it is evident, suffi-

ciently from our ancient chroniclers,

and abundantly from the Caroline

Books, that no single sentiment

aroused Anglo-Saxon abhorrence.

The truth is, that in Britain, Gaul,

and Germany, pictures and ima-

ges were then looked upon merely

as church-furniture ; hence no

more fit for religious notice of any
kind than a bench or a door.

—

See Collier. Eccl. Hist. i. 141.
' " Sancta Romana Ecclesia

caeteris Ecclesiis a Domino prae-

lata." {Opus. Illustriss. Car. Mag.
50.) " Sicut igitur ceeteris dis-

cipulis apostoli, et apostolis omni-

bus Petrus eminet : ita nimirum

cajteris sedibus apostolica?, et

apostolicis Romana eminere dinos-

citur."

—

Tb. 51.

' " Honor itaque digne sanc-

torum corporibus, reliquiis sive

basilicis, exhibetur, et omnipotenti

Deo et Sanctis ejus manet accep-

tus." {lb. 378.) " Restat ut
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ever, is inconsistent with principles advanced elsewhere,

forbidding all adoration of senseless things'. Prayers,

masses, and alms-giving for the dead, are also maintained;

and the intercession of saints is represented as important*.

Still, it does not appear that the author thought omni-

science to reside any where but in the Godhead: he

renders, therefore, very slender service to the principle of

invoking departed spirits. His work, indeed, is chiefly

valuable as a decisive testimony upon one important

question, as a record of contemporary theological prin-

ciples, and as an evidence that the passage was very

gradual from primitive simplicity to a religion extensively

destitute of Scriptural authentication.

Another interesting monument of contemporary theo-

logical principles, is the Penitential of Egbert. From this

work plainly appears, what is also evident from a canon

enacted at Cloveshoo, that penances were merely regarded

as compensatory medicines for sins^ Hence, from

uos sanctos in eorum corporibus,

vel potius reliquiis corporum, seu

etiara vestimentis veneremur,

jiixta antiquorum patrum tradi-

tionem." {lb. 381.) From the

whole of the twenty-seventh

chapter in the second book, it

seems reasonable to infer, that in

the author's time some sort of

outward veneration was paid to

the cross, and that he approved

it. He does not, however, ex-

pressly say so, nor from his rhe-

toric and mysticism can it be

affirmed certainly that he meant

so.

^ " Res insensatas contra divi-

narum scripturarum instituta

adorare."

—

lb. 340.
^ " Saluberrimus namque a

Sanctis patribus Ecclesiis traditus

usus est pro defunctorum spiriti-

bus Dominum deprecari." (76.

278.) " Nos nostris quietera ex-

poscimus per missarum solennia.

Nos nostris secundum ecclesiasti-

cum usum per orationura et elee-

mosynarum instantiam deposcimus

veniam." {lb. 279.) " Rever-

tantur ad Dominum, et per sanc-

torum intercessionem ab eo sani-

tatem se accepturos credant."

—

lb. 117.
^ " How can he preach sound

faith., or give a knowledge of the

word., or discreetly enjoin penance

to others, who has not earnestly

bent his mind to these studies ?

Here you see for what purpose

men in this age confessed their

sins to the priest, viz. because he

alone knew what penance was to
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ecclesiastics was expected an accurate acquaintance with

all the niceties of penitential discipline, as an indispen-

sable professional qualification. Egbert's provision for

supplying his illiterate clergy with this information, pre-

scribes penitential medicine for many cases most grossly

obscene. Such loathsome pictures reveal a depraved,

brutish age ; and they could hardly fall under clerical

scrutiny without communicating or confirming a taint of

impurity. This compilation also reminds us of barbarous

times, in the insecurity of life and liability to personal

outrage which it strikingly displays : it is however plain,

that ecclesiastical authorities were anxious to stem this

torrent of violence. The Penitential provides penance

even for justifiable homicide', and for false oaths igno-

rantly taken''; but the murder of a priest or monk is

more severely visited than that of another man \ Such

a protection for the clerical order was not perhaps unfair,

when its members were the only persons of superior

condition likely to be found unarmed. Upon the whole,

this system of clerical police is but imperfectly calculated

for benefiting public morals, because opportunities are

afforded for mitigating the rigour of fasting by psalm-

singing and alms-giving'. This latter substitute was

be enjoined for every sort and ^ " He who is led on to an oaf/i.

degree of sin, not in order to

obtain absolution. Petit's Col-

and knows nothing therein but

right, and he so swears with the

lections, publislied with Theodore's
j

other men, and afterwards knows
Penitential, are full of proof as to

this point."

—

Johnson's Collection.

Canons at Cloveshoo, 747*
* '"''

Jf a man slay another in a

publicfight, orfrom fiecessiti/, where

he is defending his lord's iiroperty.

that it was false, let himfast three

lawfulfasts"—lb. can. 34. Wilk.
i. 122.

^ " Whatever man slays a priest

or a monk, that is the bishop's de-

cision, whether he (jive up weapons
let him fast forty nights."—John-

|

arid go into a monastery, or he

son's Collection, b. i. can. 24. fast seven winters."—lb. can. 23.

WiLKiNs, i. 120.-^yiuthors MS.
j

Wilk. i. 120.

Transl.
\

* ^' A man should do penance
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naturally very acceptable to wealthy sinners, and such,

accordingly, seem even to have given alms in advance, as

it were, of some projected iniquity'.

Of religious peculiarities incidentally discovered in

Egbert's Penitential, no one is more striking than Anglo-

Saxon reception of that compromise with Jewish preju-

dices which apostolical authority established early in the

Christian era. Our forefathers were enjoined a rigorous

abstinence y5'o//i blood, andfrom tilings strangled^: nor did

they disregard Levitical distinctions between the clean

and unclean among animals'. They seem to have been

taught, however, nothing decisive, in Egbert's time, upon

for capital sins a year or two on

bread and water; and for less

sins a week or a month. But this

is with some men a very difficult

thing and paififul ; wherefore we
will teach tvith ivhat things he

may redeem it who cannot keep

this fast : thtit is, he shall with

psalm-singing and with alms-

deeds, make satisfaction a very

loner space." lb. can. 2. Wilk.
i. n5.

^ " Let not alms be given accord-

ing to the new-i7ivented conceit of
men's own will, gro?vn into a cus-

tom, dajigerous to many, for the

making an abatement or commu-
tation of the satisfactory fastings

and other expiatory works enjoined

to a man by a priest of God.

INIonsieur Petit observes, that this

canon does not condemn the

practice of giving alms by way of

penance, with a purpose of leav-

ing sin, but giving them in hopes

to purchase license to sin."

—

Johnson, ut supra.
* Acts XV. 29. This text is

cited in the thirty-eight canon as

a reason for the remarkable pro-

hibitions occurring in that canon,

and in some of those connected

with it. In these, fish is allowed

to be eaten, though met-with dead,

as being different from land ani-

mals. Honey might not ]>e eaten

if the bees killed in it remained a

whole night. Fowls, and other

animals suifocated in nets, were

not to be eaten, even although

a hawk should have bitten them.

Domestic poultry that had drunk

up human blood were not to be

eaten until after an interval of

three months. A man knowingly

eating blood in his food was to

fast seven days; any one doing

this ignorantly was to fast three

days, or sing the Psalter. Such
provisions naturally made scru-

pulous persons uneasy whenever

they swallowed blood accidentally.

Hence an assurance is given that

swallowing one's own blood in

spittle incurs no danger.

—

Can. 40.

WiLK. i. 124.
^ Especially the weasel and the

mouse were considered unclean.
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the value to departed souls of services intended for their

benefit by survivors ; it is expressly said, that fasting for

such purposes is of uncertain efficacy
'

: a declaration ren-

dering it probable, that masses and almsgiving for the

dead also occasioned hesitating speculation. It is plain,

likewise, that modern Romish purgatorial doctrines were

then only in their infancy at furthest. Men are enjoined

to confession and penance, lest they should be consigned

hereafter to eternal torments *. A divine would hardly

have used such language who believed in the sufficiency

of confession alone upon earth, and the safety of deferring

satisfaction for purgatory.

A layman giving to another even

water in which one of these ani-

mals had been drowned was to fast

three nights; a minster-man was

to sing three hundred psalms. A
large quantity of water in which

one of these animals had been

drowned was not to be used until

sprinkled with holy water. Hare,

however, it is expressly said, might

be eaten (can. 38) ; and so, plainly,

might swine's flesh (can. 40) ; yet,

it might seem from can. 39, the pig

was thought to labour under some

sort of uncleanness. (Wilk. 123,

124. Levit. xi. 29.) These preju-

dices have an Oriental air, and

make one think of Theodore.
" The ancient llussians, like the

present liaskolniks, or Dissenters,

abstained from veal, hare, doves,

crayfish, and also from every ani-

mal which had died in the blood.

They also accounted those unclean

which were killed by females."

(Pinkerton's Russia. Lond. 1833.

p. 71-) In Abyssinia, snipes,

geese, ducks, with all other water-

fowl, as also hares and swine, are

considered impure. Some of them
it is thought a sin to handle, espe-

cially the hare, and when this

happens, the party washes tho-

roughly, or seeks absolution from a

priest.

—

Life of Nathaiiiel Pearce.

Lond. 1831. ii. 26, 27-
' " He who fastcth for a dead

man^ it is a consolation to himself^

if it helpeth not the dead. God
alone wot if his dead are benefited."

—JonKsoNS Collection^ can. 41.

Wilk. i. 124.

* " // is better to all men that

they amend (bete) their sins here

than that theij should continue in

eternal torments."—B. ii. can. 5.

Wilk. i. 126.
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Chapter III.

FROM ALCUIN TO DUNSTAN.

804—928.

DARKNESS OF THE AGE SUCCEEDING ALCUIN—COUNCIL OP CELYCIIYTH

INCIDENTAL EVIDENCE AGAINST TRANSUBSTANTIATION SECULAR

MONASTERIES NOTICE OP TUB ANCIENT BRITISH CHURCH—ETHEL-

WULF IIIS DECIMATION HIS LIBERALITY TO ROME ALFRED's

VISITS TO ROME—HIS EARLY IGNORANCE OF LETTERS HIS ACCESSION

TO THE THRONE—HIS CONCEALMENT IN THE ISLE OP ATHELNEY HIS

VICTORY OVER THE DANES HIS LITERARY WORKS—HIS PHYSICAL

INFIRMITIES HIS ECONOMY OF TIME AND OF MONEY HIS ECCLESI-

ASTICAL LAWS HIS TRUNCATED DECALOGUE HIS RELIGIOUS BELIEF

ERIGENA ALLEGED PAPAL EXCOMMUNICATION UNDER EDWARD
THE ELDER ATHELSTAN COUNCIL OP GRATELEY—DOCTRINES.

The era between Theodore and Alcuin was that of Anglo-

Saxon intellectual eminence. Modern times, drawing

invidious comparisons, may charge it with ignorance and

barbarism: it justly held a very different estimation

among contemporaries. The successive appearances of

Aldhelm, Bede, Egbert, and Alcuin, bore ample testimony

to admiring Europe, that the able monk of Tarsus, and

Adrian, his no less gifted friend, had requited nobly their

adopted country. The literary fame of ancient England

reached its height when Charlemain listened eagerly to

Alcuin; and some of the church's brightest luminaries

proudly owned him for a master \ He proved, however,

the immediate precursor to a dark and stormy night of

ignorance. His native country soon reached, indeed, a

political maturity that he had never witnessed. No longer

did unceasing struggles for ascendancy, among several

petty princes, find only an occasional respite in the general

^ See Bampton Lectures, 375, 377-
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acknowledgments of a bretwalda. The eighth and last

bearer of that title ', Egbert, king of Wessex, rendered its

prerogatives hereditary in his family, thus laying the

foundations of a national monarchy. But England had

already smarted under a ruinous counterpoise to any

domestic advantage. Anglo-Saxon cruelty and injustice

to the British race were frightfully retaliated by hordes of

pirates, issuing from their own ancestral home. A suc-

cession of Danish marauders, fired with hope of abundant

booty, condemned several generations to a constant sense

of insecurity, and the frequent endurance of bitterest

suffering. In a country so harassed, every peaceful art

necessarily languished, especially literature ; both fanati-

cism and cupidity directing the ferocious Northmen to

monasteries, where alone books were stored, and scholars

found a home^

A period of such absorbing public uneasiness can

afford but few materials for ecclesiastical history, though

it is obviously favourable to the stealthy progress of

religious corruptions. Earlier years of the ninth century

are naturally identified in principles with a happier

age. A council holden at Celychyth, in 816, under

' Saj'. Chr. 88. Egbert's pre-

eminence is there assigned to the

year 827, when, by the conquest

of I\Iercia, he became sovereign, or

chief of all England, south of the

Humber.
* " The cruelties exercised by

Charlemain against the Pagan
Saxons in Nordalbingia had
aroused the resentment of their

neighbours,and fellow-worshippers

of Odin, in Jutland, and the isles

of the Danish archipelago. Their

wild spirit of adventure, and lust

of plunder, were now wrought up

to a pitch of frenzy by religious

fanaticism. Hence the ravages of

the Northmen were directed with

peculiar fury against the monas-

teries and churches in France and

England, and against the priests

of a religion rendered doubly hate-

ful to them in consequence of the

attempts made by the successors

of Charlemain in the empire to

force it upon them as a badge of

national slavery."— "Wheaxon's
Histori/ of the Northmen. Lond.

1831. p. 140.
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Wulfred, archbishop of Canterbury, in presence of Kenulf,

king of Mercia, and his more distinguished laity, makes,

however, a slight advance towards Roman innovation.

It enjoins, on the consecration of a church, that the saint

in whose honour it was built should be commemorated on

its w^alls': but the canon is so obscurely worded as to

render it uncertain whether a picture or an inscription

was intended
;
probably the question was designedly left

open for individual discretion. Even, however, if a picture

were exclusively the object, it is enjoined in a spirit very

different from that grovelling superstition and arrogant

intolerance which Nice lately saw displayed upon such

questions*. Deposition had been also there awarded

against any bishop who should consecrate a church with-

out relics^ In case, however, these could not readily be

gotten, the council of Celychyth expressly sanctioned

such a consecration. Under this deficiency, prelates were

to deposit the sacramental elements alone in a coffer,

ordinarily containing both them and relics*.

Attention has been drawn to this permission, as an

incidental testimony against transubstantiation, the great

distinctive doctrine of modern Romanism': nor, indeed,

^ " Seu etiam prajcipimus uni» 1 ccen. II. Actio 8. Labb. et Coss.

cuique episcopo, ut habeat depic-
,
vii. 591.

turn in pariete oratorii, aut in ' lb. can. tH. col. 603.

tabula, vel etiam in altaribus,

quibus Sanctis sint utraque dedi-

Postea eucliaristia, quas ab

episcopo per idem ministerium

cata." {Sy?i. Celych. cap. 2. Spelm. consecratur, cum aliis reliquiis,

i. 328. WiLK. i. 169.) Johnson
|

condatur in capsula, ac servetur in

thus renders this clause: "And we eadem basilica. Et si alias reli-

charge every bishop, that he have quias intimare non potest, tarn hoc

it Avritten on the walls of the
|
maxime proficere potest."

—

Spelm.

oratory, or in a table, or also on

the altars, to what saints both of

them are dedicated."

WiLK. 7it supra.
* " Much less would they have

spoken of the holy elements as an
* " Ei, qui non salutat sanclas inferior sort of relics, and have

imagines, anathema."

—

Cone. Ni-
\
given them place accordingly, if
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can discerning believers in that principle fail of regretting,

at the very least, that an assumed incarnation of the Deity

should be denied even a level with relics of the saintly

dead. In this canon, however, as in many other ancient

authorities alleged against the corporal presence, expres-

sions are employed which qualify the dissatisfaction of

Romish minds. The consecrated elements are allowed to

be sufficient of themselves, because tliey are the body and

bhod of Christ. For speaking thus, the synod of Cely-

cliyth undoubtedly could plead antiquity. The reason

why such precedents abound in early monuments of

theology may readily be conjectured: primitive wor-

shippers received the eucharist constantly, even daily.

Scoffing and thoughtless observers must have often repre-

sented this as a superstitious habit, adopted by a peculiar

society, of taking mere bread and wine together. Now,

no considerable number of preachers and writers ever

seek to correct a prevailing error, without supplying

many rhetorical expressions, obviously favourable to mis-

interpretation in a subsequent age: such a fate has

naturally attended speculations upon the holy supper.

Believers in transubstantiation would fain establish its

title to implicit faith upon many ])assages of the Fathers,

and of other ancient ecclesiastical remains: those who

deny that doctrine entrench themselves behind plain

declarations, the general tenor, and the expressive silence

of the very same monuments. The last proof is little

needed by Protestant controversialists, when appealing to

tliey had believed that the elements

Avliich they appointed to he depo-

sited in a chest among their relics

was tlie same body that Avas glori-

fied in heaven." (Lneit. Hist. Eng.

Ch. i. 256.) " Here the eucharis-

tical symbols are set on a level Avith

the relics of saints, and scarce that

neither."

—

Jounson, in he.
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Anglo-Saxon evidence. The great eucliaristic peculiarity

of modern Rome attracted general attention in ante-

Norman times ; hence the luminaries of ancient England

were called eventually to speak decidedly upon this

interesting question, and their voice has inflicted a vital

injury upon belief in the corporal presence. Whenever

their testimony, therefore, has, as at Celychyth, an aspect

of some ambiguity, it may, notwithstanding, be fairly cited

to disprove the eucliaristic opinions now maintained by

Rome.

Another canon ^ brings under observation a point

in theological antiquities, little generally understood.

Monachism has been for ages an immense organized

association, marshalling and controlling certain orders of

ecclesiastics and female recluses : it is natural to regard

it under the same aspect from the first. Sucli a view is,

however, inaccurate. Many of the earlier monks and

nuns were merely the stricter sort of religious professors,

identical, substantially, with similar devotees variously

designated among Christians. For the reception of such

ascetics opulent individuals often opened their houses^

assuming themselves the character of abbot or abbess.

These lay or secular monasteries" naturally offered con-

siderable impediments to the exercise of ecclesiastical

authority ; they were, besides, loudly taxed with immo-

rality. Another objection to them were the claims of

^ Syn. ap. Celych. can. 8.

Spelm. i. 329. WiLK. i. 170.
* These monasteries are thus

mentioned (Johnson's Transl.)

by the council of Cloveshoo, a. d.

747 :
" It is necessary for bishops

to go to the monasteries (if they

can be called monasteries, Nvhich

in these times cannot be in any

wise reformed according to the

model of Christianity, by reason

of the violence of tyrannical co-

vetousness,) which are, we know
not how, possessed by secular

men, not by divine law, but by
presumptuous human invention."

Cone. Cloves, can. 5. SpELii. i.

247. WiLK.i.95.

K 2
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their superiors to immunities conferred ordinarily upon

monastic foundations. Tlieir enemies, accordingly, repre-

sented them as little better than receptacles of hypocri-

tical profligacy, established by crafty proprietors, to escape

from the liabilities of other men. Severe as were these

representations, and no doubt often unjust, sufficient truth

was in them to bring discredit on the system : hence

public opinion powerfully seconded arguments upon the

necessity of suppressing religious establishments in

private houses: monks and nuns, it was extensively

admitted, ought hereafter to reside only in abodes inalien-

ably devoted to tliem by fixed endowments, and regularly

under ecclesiastical discipline. The synod of Celychyth

provided for these objects, and thus laid the foundation

of that discord upon monastic questions which long

agitated England. Among great numbers of ostentatious

professors, charges of sanctimonious licentiousness could

always be successfully retorted ; advocates for secular

monasteries might also plausibly designate objections

urged by their opponents as a mere veil for priestly

ambition. Thus, when Italian monachism sought public

favour, at a later period, it was encountered by invete-

rate habits of commenting invidiously on monastic

pretensions'.

It may be collected also from one of these canons',

' Inett. Hisi. Engl. Ch. i. 261.
* "5. That none of Scottish

extract {de genere Scotlonnn) be

permitted to usurp to himself the

sacred ministry in any one's dio-

cese; nor let it be allowed to such

an one to touch anything which

belongs to those of the holy order,

nor to receive anything from them

in baptism, or in the celebration

ter the eucharist to the people,

because we are not certain how,

or by whom, they were ordained.

We know how 'tis enjoined in the

canons, that no bishop or presby-

ter invade tlie parish {paroclnain^

i. e. diocese,) of another without

the bishop's consent. So much
the ratlier should we refuse to

receive the sacred ministrations

of the mass, or that they adminis- 1 from other nations, where there is
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that ancient Britain had not yet lost her influence upon

the people indebted so largely to her Christian zeal.

Europe is often loosely viewed as under papal vassalage,

from her conversion to the Reformation. A closer inspec-

tion will find very early traces of the faithful, unconnected

with Rome, in most western countries : in England, such

professors are foremost among the national apostles.

Nor, although depressed by a long course of unfavourable

events, was the Romish party able to look upon them

without jealousy, even after more than two centuries from

Augustine's arrival. The synod of Celychyth, accord-

ingly, strictly forbids any of the Scottish race to minister

in England : uncertainty as to the ordination of such

ministers is assigned as the reason for this prohibition,

their native country being without metropolitans'. This

objection would wear the semblance of a reasonable

precaution, had any opening been left at Celychyth for

verifying the ministerial character of divines from Scot-

land ; but the prohibition is absolute, as if intended for

crushing a rival party. Posterity may store it among

evidences against Romish claims to antiquity and univer-

sality.

It was fortunate for the progress of papal ascendancy,

that England had scarcely taken the form of a single

state before her sceptre devolved upon a sovereign, called

no such order as that of metropo-

litans, nor any regard paid to other

( orders )." Johnson's Transl.

Spelm. i. 329. WiLK. i. 170.

The last clause is obscure, stand-

ing thus: Cum qiiibus nullus ordo

7netropoliia7iis, nee honor aliis ha-

heatur. Johnson reads melropo-

litanus, and supplies orders to

explain the last word.

' " It is well known there was
no metropolitan in Scotland till

after the middle of the fifteentli

century, when St. Andrew's was
created into an archbishopric.

Nay, their bishops bad no distinct

dioceses before the middle of the

eleventh century."

—

Johnson, in

he.
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into active life from a cloister, and fitted only for one.

Egbert's early prosperity was alloyed in his declining age

by domestic disappointment : an elder son preceded him

to the tomb', and his later hopes were consequently

centred in Ethelwulf, a young child. One of this

prince's instructors was Swithin, bishop of Winchester',

whose name is yet familiar to English tongues, from its

proverbial association with rainy summers. By the

generations immediately succeeding his own, the memory

of this illustrious prelate was profoundly venerated

:

eagerly did sickly pilgrims crowd around his tomb, and

implicitly did they rely upon leaving their maladies

behind. This posthumous reputation evidences a high

contemporary character; but it is remarkable that

admirers, even before the Norman conquest, vainly sought

authentic particulars of Swithin's life^: his character of

' Turner, Hist. Angl.-Sax. i.

486. note. On the authority of

an ancient fragment preserved by

Leland. Upon no other principle,

indeed, is it easy to account for

Ethelwulf's monastic education

and habits.

^ RuDBORNE, Hist. Maj. Wint.

Angl. Sacr. i. J 99.

^ We ne finidon ow hocum hu

se hisceop leqfode on ihysnc worulde

osr than the he gewende to Criste.

(Horn, in S. Swith. Brit. Mus.
MSS. Cotton. Julius, E. 7, f-

94). We have not found in books

how the bishop lived in this world

ere that he departed to Christ.

This omission of Switliin's con-

temporaries as to his biography,

is thus blamed as a mark of their

carelessness. Thcut ivws thwra

gymclcast the on life hine cnthon,

thcet hi noldon atviitan his weorc

and drohtfuinge thani towerduvi

manniim the his mihte ne cutJion.

It was their carelessness who knew
him in life, that they would not

write his works aiid cofiversation

for future men who knew not his

excellence. {lb.) Again, Elfric in-

genuously confesses that Switliin's

known claims upon the veneration

of posterity rested entirely upon
his posthumous fame as a worker
of miracles. Nu na:s us his Iif

cuth swa swa we cer cwwdon, bu-

tan thojt he wees bcbyrgcd wt his

bisccop-stole, be irwstan thwre cyr-

can, and oferworlit syththan, oth

thcvt his wundra geswutclodon his

geswltha mid Gode. (lb. f. 95.)

Now, his life is not known to us,

even as we ere said, but that he

was buried at his bishop's sec, on

the west (f the church, and over-

wrought (enshrined) afterwards,

when his wonders manifested his

happiness with God.
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saintship is, however, sufficient attestation that his tastes

were monastic and. Roman. Under such an instructor,

Ethelwulf, a prince apparently of peaceful, inactive habits,

and of moderate capacity, could hardly fail of imbibing a

partiality for monachism and the papacy. So decidedly

religious was his destination at one time, that, not con-

tented with becoming a monk, he appears to have been

also ordained sub-deacon': nay, he has been represented

as actually appointed to the see of Winchester*. This,

however, wants confirmation, though it is not unlikely

that Egbert might have intended him for that bishopric

during the lifetime of his elder brother. That young

man's premature decease raised Ethelwulf to higher

prospects, though, probably, far less congenial to his natural

disposition. Instead of the cloister or the mitre, he was

urgently taxed for superior qualities, both as a statesman

and a soldier.

In such endowments he discovered all the deficiency

naturally to be expected from a peaceful spirit with an

ecclesiastical education. Unhappily, this was more than

ordinarily injurious to his native country. Nothing,

however, could weaken the force of his religious impres-

sions. An agitated reign, accordingly, made him anxious

to secure the favour of heaven by conspicuous piety. The

most remarkable instance of this anxiety has been attri-

buted to the advice of St. Swithin, and has been repre-

sented as the charter under which England became

legally subject to tythes^ This interpretation, however,

RuDBORNE, id supra.
[

positively. " In primacva aetatc

Diceto speaks of Ethehvulf's
j

episcopus AVyntoniensis factus

fuerat."—/5. 802.
^ This view is, accordingly,

adopted by Hume; and from the

popularity of his history passes.

episcopate as if he. did not credit

it. " Hie in juventute, siciti legi-

iur, fuit episcopus Wintonia?."

(X. Script. 450.) Bromton speaks
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appearing hardly warranted by the document as now

extant, has generally lost ground'. Ethelwulf seems,

probably, among the generality of

readers, as indisputable. Had he

found, however, in ecclesiastical

questions, a call for thought and

inquiry, instead] of an irresistible

temptation to scoff and sneer, it is

likely that he -would have enter-

tained a different opinion of Ethel-

wulfs donation. Rudborne at-

tributes this act of Ethehvulf to

St. Swithin.

—

Hist. Maj. Winton.

Angl Sacr. i. 200.
^ Ingulf of Croyland, William

of Malmesbury, and Matthew of

"Westminster, have recorded this

document; but their versions of it

do not exactly agree. Their dis-

crepancies are stated by Mr. Tur-

ner in a note. {Hist. Angl.-Sax.

i. 494). The document, after re-

citing the miseries of Danish in-

Tasion, sets forth that the king,

with a council of his bishops and

chiefs, has granted " some here-

ditary portion of land to all de-

grees before possessing it, whether

male or female servants of God,

serving him, or poor laymen;" al-

ways the tenth mansion: where

that may be the least, then the

tenth of all goods." (Turner's

Transl.) Aliquam portio7icm ier-

rarum hwreditariam antca possi-

dcJitibus omnibus gradihus, sive

famulis et famulahns Dei^ Deo
servientibvs^ sive laicis viiseris

;

semper dccimam mansionem: iibi

minimum sit, itnn decimam par-

tern omnium bonorum. (Ingulf,

Script, post Bedam, 491.) Mr.

Turner well observes that '\/«-

mulis et famulabus Dei" mean
usually monks and nuns."

The recent historian of the

Anglo-Saxon Commonwealth has

thus treated this memorable grant

:

—" It has been considered as the

legislative enactment by which the

lands were first subjected to the

payment of tythes to the clergy.

But the right of the church had
already been recognised in the

most unequivocal manner; and
the grants, many of which are

extant, do not afford any voucher

for the opinion which Selden er-

roneously entertained. The gene-

ral statute expressly points out a

decimation of the land by metes

and bounds, to be held free from

all secular services, exonerated

from all tributes to the crown, and
from the charges to which, of

common right, all lands were sub-

jected, namely, the^r6?, X\iebrycg-

boie, and the burh-bote: and this

exemption was made to the end

that the grantees might sedulously,

and without intermission, offer up
their prayers for the souls of

Ethelwulf, and of those who had
concurred in the donation: the

land was, therefore, to be held in

frank almoign. Proceeding upon
his general enactment, Ethelwulf

carried his intentions into effect

by the specific endowments, which

he conferred upon the various

churches and their ministers, of

lands, which may be termed ec-

clesiastical benefices, rendering no

service except at the altar. By
some historians the grant has been

construed into an enfranchisement

of all the lands which the church

then possessed; an interpretation

not altogether void of probability ;

yet, if adopted, we must admit
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indeed, merely to have obtained legislative authority for

dedicating to religious uses, free from all secular bur-

dens, a tenth of the royal domains'. He was then

contemplating, probably, an extensive foundation of

monasteries, and other pious establishments. Ecclesias-

that the exoneration only affected

the lands which the church pos-

sessed when the decree was made."
—Palgrave. i. 159.

" A Frankish viansns was the

allotment sufficient to maintain a

iixmWy."—lb. ii. 448.

The contemporary authority of

Asser might lead us to consider,

that Ethelwulf's grant was merely

one of immunities, and was co-

extensive with his dominions.
" Yenerahilis rex decimam totius

regni sui partem ab omni regali

servitio et tributo liberavit." {Dc
Reh. Gest. Alfred. Oxon. 1722.

p. 8.) Ethelwerd, almost a con-

temporary, is more obscure. " In
eodem anno decumavit Athulf rex

de omni possessione sua in partem
Domini, et in universo regimine

sui principatus sic constituit."

Script, post Bcdam^ 478.) The
Kiaxon Chronicle (Dr. Ingram's
Transl. 94) says, " King Ethel-

wulf registered {gebocude^ booked^)

a tenth of his land over all his

kingdom, for the honour of God
and for his own everlasting; salva-

tion." From this it seems reason-

able to infer, that he formally sur-

rendered, by means of regular

written instruments, a tenth of all

the crown lands for pious uses.

Such an alienation was not valid

without the consent of his witcna-

gemot^ and, probably, the act, giv-

ing this consent, is the document
found in states more or less com-
plete by some of our ancient chro-

niclers, and yet preserved in their

works.
* This is distinctly stated by an

anonymous annalist of the church
of "Winchester, printed in the Mo-
na.sHco7i (i. 32). « Rex Ethulfus,

a lloma reversus, totam terram de
dominio suo decimavit, et decimara
quamq; hidam contulit conventu-

alibus ecclcsiis, per regionem."

The following is Rudborne's view
of this grant :

" Ecclesias regni

SUI ab omni tributo regali libera-

vit. Decimam rerum suarum do-

mino obtulit." {Angl. Sacr. i. 202).

Ethelred says of Ethelwulf, "Elee-
mosynis sane sic operam dabat,

ut totam terram suam pro Christo

decimaret, et partem decimam per

ecclesias monasteriaque divideret."

(A'. Script. 351). These words
might reasonably lead to a belief

that Ethelwulf set apart a tenth of

the crown lands as endowments
for monasteries, and glebes for pa-
rochial churches. Bromton also

represents Ethelwulf's donation as

consisting in land, not in tythes of

produce ; but his words might be

so taken as to give the grant

an appearance strictly eleemosy-

nary. "Iste Rex Ethelwolfus

contulit Deo et ecclesiaj sanctas

decimam hidam terrae totius AVest-

saxiae, ab omnibus serviciis secu-

laribus libcram et quietam, ad pas-

cendum et vestiendum pauperes
debiles et infirmos."

—

X. Script.

802.
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tical rights to tythes of i3roduce had been acknowledged

as indefeasible long before his time.

The religious King of Wessex appears to have made

the donation which has attracted so much attention,

immediately before he undertook a journey to Rome \

During a year's residence in that celebrated city he dis-

played abundant liberality. The English school there,

founded by Ina, had been destroyed by fire in the pre-

ceding year. Ethelwulf rebuilt it, and provided for its

permanent utility, by renewing or confirming the grant

of Peter-pence. He gratified, also, the pope, by splendid

presents and a pension of a hundred mancuses. Besides

which, he promised two annual sums of the same amount,

for supplying with lights the churches of St. Peter and

St. PauP. Among his own subjects, he had effectually

provided for lessening admiration of all this pious munifi-

^ Bromton (?it supra) places

Ethclwulf's Roman journey, after

his decimation ; as also do Asser,

Ethelwerd, and the Saxon Chro-

nicle. Ingulf, Huntingdon, and
others, place the decimation after

the journey to Rome. The year

854 is assigned to Ethelwulf's act

by the Saxon Chronicle^ the fol-

lowing year by Asser, and most
probably by Ethelwerd ; but that

author's chronology is marginal.
* Asser, 13. ilALMEsn. Script,

post Bed. 22. RuDBoiiNE. Atigl.

Sacr. i. 202. Both IMalmesbury

and Rudborne state Ethclwulf's

benefactions in marks. Mancus^
the term used by Asser, however,

•was the name ordinarily given

among the Anglo-Saxons to their

gold currency of less value than a

pound. Mr. Turner {Hist. AngL-
Sax. ii. 495) coincides in an opi-

nion of older -writers, that the

mancus, like the jjoimd, was the

name of no coin, but only of a

certain quantity of uncoined metal.

If it were otherwise, indeed, some

j

Saxon gold coins could hardly fail

of being yet found. The inanciis

was equal to thirty pennies, each

worth a modern threepence; it

amounted, therefore, to seven

shillings and sixpence of our pre-

sent money. (Notes to the Will

of King Alfred. Lend. 1828, p.

j

31. De Ninnmis Saxonum Dis-

sert, prcvfix. Alfr. M. Fit. A. D.

Jon. SpEL.'vrAN. Oxon. 1G78.) In

a note to this latter work (p. ()),

is a citation from the contempo-

rary authority of Anastasius Bib-

liotliccarins, detailing Ethclwulf's

splendid presents on his visit to

Rome.
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cence. On his way through France, he became ena-

moured of Judith, daughter to Charles the Bakl; and

his people were disgusted in seeing their sovereign, who

left them an elderly widower upon a pilgrimage, return

home a bridegroom, with a young and handsome wife.

Popular discontent was heightened by Ethelwulf's deter-

mination to have Judith crowned, and invested with all

the honours of royalty. The Anglo-Saxons had long

denied such privileges to the wives of their princes, and

an intention to revive them came with a grace peculiarly

ill from one who had abandoned a cloister for a throne '.

The king's absence had given rise to a conspiracy; the

uxorious weakness displayed on his return rendered it

irresistible ; and he was compelled to resign the chief of

his dominions to Ethelbald, his eldest son. He survived

this Immiliating compromise only two years*.

Ethelwulf took with him to Rome his youngest and

favourite son, eventually and permanently known as

Alfred the Great. The royal child, now seven years old,

had already visited Europe's ancient and illustrious

Asser says, that tlie "West-

Saxons liad been used to deny the

wives of their 'sovereigns a seat

on the throne, or any other desig-

nation than that of the ki?ig's

spouse. Tliis usage, arising from

the gross misconduct of a former

queen, Ethelwulf appears to have

been peremptory in breaking

through, on his marriage with

Judith, refusing to hear any ex-

postulation to the contrary. " Ju-

thittam, Karoli regis filiam, quam
a patre suo acceperat, juxta se in

regali solio, sine aliqua suorum
nobilium controversia et odio,

usque ad obitum vitas suae, contra

perversam illius gentis consue-

tudinem, sedere imperavit." (De
Reb, Gest. Alfr. 10.) The coro-

nation service used for Judith is

still extant.

—

Spelm. Alfr. M.
Fit. p. 8, note.

* AssER, 8, 12. Malmesb.
Script, post Bed. 22. The Saxon
Chronicle says that Ethelwulf
reigned eighteen years and a half.

His death, however, cannot have

happened much before the close

of 857, iind his father Egbert died

in 836. His name, meaning
noble aid^ is variously spelt, and
often appears in the contracted

form 0^ Athulphus; it is evidently

the Adolphus of later times.
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capital: his father's fond partiality having sent him

thither, with a large and splendid retinue, two years

before. Upon this former visit Alfred was M'elcomed by

the pope with some distinguished compliment ; but pos-

terity has found it far from easy to decide exactly upon

its nature. Asser, Alfred's personal friend, literally, but

rather darkly, states, that Leo, then pontiff, anointed him

for king ; and, taking him to himself as a son of his adop-

tion, confirmed hini\ The Saxon Chronicle here, probably,

written by Plegmund", another of his personal friends,

uses nearly the same words. From such language it is,

at least, undeniable, that more than a single compliment

was received by the infant Alfred. Nor does it seem

hardly less doubtful, that one of the ceremonies by which

Leo greeted him was intended as a solemn destination

to his country's throne. Kingly power, among the Anglo-

Saxons, though strictly confined within a royal caste, was

not equally limited by primogeniture. Ethelwulf might

argue, therefore, that papal sanction would afford autho-

^ " Quo tempore dominus Leo
quartus apostolicae sedi prseerat,

qui pra3fatum infantem Alfrcdum

oppido ordinans unxit in regem,

et in filium adoptionis sibimet

accipicns confirmavit."

—

Asser, 7«

See also Bcimj)t. Led. 246.
* " The first clironicles Avcre,

perhaps, those of Kent or Wessex;
^vhich seem to have been regu-

larly continued, at intervals, by

the archbishops of Canterbury, or

by their direction, at least, as far

as the year 1001, or even 1070;

for the Benet MS., "which some

call the Plegmund MS., ends in

the latter year ; the rest being in

Latin. From internal evidence,

indeed, of an indirect nature,

there is great reason to presume
that Archbishop Plegmund tran-

scribed, or superintended this

very copy of the Saxon annals to

the year 891, the year in ^vhich

he came to the see; inserting,

both before and after this date, to

the time of his death in 923, such

additional materials as he was
well qualified to furnish from his

high station and learning, and the

confidential intercourse which he
enjoyed in the court of King
Alfred. The total omission of

his own name, except by another

hand, affords indirect evidence of

some importance in support of

this conjecture."

—

Dr. Ingram's

Preface to the Saxon C/ir. xii.
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rity sufficient for naming his favourite cliilcl as the suc-

cessor to himself. From their acquaintance with such

an intention, perhaps, arose the undutiful conduct of his

elder sons, and the strong party that espoused their

cause'. Much positive improvement could hardly be

reaped by any child of Rwe years old, or of seven, from

foreign travel. But a reminiscence, delightful, though

indistinct, must have been permanently established in

the mind of an Alfred from two such journeys. He
could hardly fail, through life, of associating with Rome
and the papacy all that was gratifying, venerable, polished,

and magnificent. A clue is thus found for understanding

a weak and sinful compliance which mortifies a Protestant

inquirer into the history of this admirable king. Had
any political encroachments upon him been attempted,

he was far too wise, firm, and patriotic for enduring them.

It is his fate, nevertheless, to fill no unimi)ortant place

among Anglo-Saxon builders of that Italian system which

gradually undermined scriptural religion, and eventually

degraded English policy. Nothing short of some strong

^ " Ethelwulf's visit to Rome ' tion of It, nor does Ethehvertl.

"without having resigned his crown, : Under this dearth of direct infor-

may have begun the discontent, mation, it may, perhaps, allowably

Two of the preceding sovereigns be conjectured, that one cause of

of Wessex, who liad taken this Ethelwulf's discredit among his

step, Cadwalla and Ina, had first people, -was his known partiality

abdicated the throne, though Offa to the infant Alfred, to the pre-

retained it during his journey, judice of his elder sons. It was,

But Ethelwulf had been in the most probably, no secret that the

church, and had not the warlike pope had already anointed that

character of Ofta to impress or favourite child; and it might be

satisfy his thanes and earls."— represented that his doting father

(Turner, Hisi. A?igl.-Sax. i. 497-) had now sought the consummation

Asser (8) darkly makes the con- i of his injustice in taking him per-

spiracy against Ethelwulf to origi-
;

sonally to the most venerated of

nate in qucidam infamid. The spiritual authorities.

Saxon Chronicle makes no men- I
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seduction, like that of Alfred's early Roman predilections,

might seem capable of winning so much piety and wisdom

to break down the barrier nobly raised in England against

the semi-pagan canons, by which Nice had astonished

Western Europe. In this fatal abandonment of a holy

cause, his name, however, stands painfully prominent.

Posterity is driven to qualify its veneration for his cha-

racter, by admitting that he must find a place among cor-

ru^^tors of the national religion.

Alfred was born at Wantage in Berkshire, then a

portion of the royal domains, in the year 849. His

mother, Osburgh, a person of excellent abilities and con-

spicuous piety, daughter to the royal cup-bearer, was

descended from a family long pre-eminent among Anglo-

Saxon nobles'. This parent Alfred unfortunately lost

in infancy; his extraordinary talents, therefore, owed

but little to her culture. Nor does any degree of scholar-

ship appear to have entered into the plans of those who

directed his earlier education. He was trained in the

habits of a sportsman and a warrior^; but his twelfth

year overtook him while yet unable to read^ He had

shown, however, a considerable taste for literature, in his

keen attention to the poems commonly recited in the

royal presence\ By one of these, beautifully written,

Judith his mother-in-law, then disgraced by an incestuous

marriage with his eldest brother', endeavoured to shame

the gross illiteracy of her new connexions. " I will give

this," she said, " to that one of you, young people, who

shall first learn it by heart." Alfred gazed eagerly upon

^ ASSER, 4.

« lb. 16.

* lb. Asser leaves it even

doubtful whether Alfred's illite-

racy did not extend beyond his

twelftli year.

* Ib.i

' lb. 13.
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the manuscript, fascinated particularly by an illuminated

capital. " Now, will you really give?" he asked. Judith

declared herself in earnest. Nothing more was needed

by the resolute and intelligent boy. He applied himself

instantly to learn his letters ; nor did he rest until able

to repeat accurately the poem that had so happily capti-

vated his eye'. He now found his eager thirst of know-

ledge met by a mortifying repulse. Reading to any

extent, or to much advantage, required a knowledge of

Latin. Upon overcoming this new difficulty, he soon

determined. But instruction was not easily obtained,

even by a prince*. The taste for learning, and the facili-

ties for its cultivation which England once owed to Theo-

dore, had become extinct under the protracted horrors

of Scandinavian piracy. Alfred, however, feeling igno-

rance insupportable, was impelled by a generous energy

to set ordinary obstacles at defiance, and he diligently

sought instructors'. How effectually he profited by their

aid, his literary labours most nobly testify. These evi-

dences of learned industry are, indeed, sufficient for

immortalising any name in a dark and tempestuous age.

As the works of an author, unable even to read until

fully twelve years old, and who grew into manhood before

he had mastered Latin, they claim a distinguished place

among victories of the human intellect.

On reaching maturity, Alfred served gloriously and

incessantly in the armies of his brothers. Of these, the

two eldest, Ethelbald and Ethelbert, reigned concur-

^ ASSER, 13.

* lb. 17.

^ Alfred's principal instructors

in Latin, "were, according to his

own account, Plegmund, Asser,

Grimbuld, and Erigena. {Vre-

face to Gregory's Pastoral
Spelm. Vit. Alf. M. Append. 3,

p. 197-) He was, probably, not

acquainted with one of these four

scholars during his youth.
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rently ; the latter holding a subordinate authority over

Kent, Sussex, and Essex; the portion of his paternal

dominions left for their father's administration durinof his

last two years. Both these princes quickly followed

Ethelwulf to the tomb ; and his third son, Ethered, be-

came head of the royal family'. Alfred appears now to

have had an opportunity, either of assuming the subordi-

nate eastern sovereignty, or of being recognised as King

of Wessex*. He contented himself with a secondary

place under Ethered. Rarely has a sceptre been less

tempting. But Alfred was unable to decline it long;

Ethered, like former sons of Ethelwulf, being released

early from an uneasy throne. An elder brother had left

children', whose prior claim Alfred, probably, would have

willingly admitted. Any such forbearance was, however,

so manifestly unsuitable to a time of urgent difficulty and

danger, that these infant claimants were unhesitatingly

set aside. The nation would hear of no reluctance in

their uncle, now in the very flower of manhood, but

called him loudly to the royal dignity^. Alfred's reign

' Ethelbald died in 860, three

years after his father. Ethelbert

then added to the kingdom of

Wessex his former dominion over

the kingdoms of Kent, Sussex, and

Essex. He governed this united

kingdom with considerable success,

during six years, and died in the

year 866. Ethered succeeded in

that year. Mr. Turner calls him
Ethelred, as does Malmesbury;

and there can be no doubt that

this is the correct form of his

name. But King Alfred's Will,

Asser, the Saxon Chronicle^ and

Ethehverd, write it Ethered^ which,

probably, comes more nearly to its

ordinary pronunciation. It seems

to be tlie Edridge or Etherege of

later times.

—

Sax. Chr. 96, 97-

Script, post Bed. f. 479. AssEii,

14, 24.
"^ Asser, 24.

^ Alfred left estates to iEthelm
and Athehvold, each of them
designated " my brother's son."

Ethelbert appears to have been

the father of both.

—

King Alfred's

Will, 16, 17.
•• Asser (24) says that Alfred

began to reign quasi invitns. Ilis

accession is placed in 871 by Asser

and the Saxon Chronicle. Mr.
Turner adopts this date ; but the

Editor of King Alfred's Will (6)

refers Ethered's death to Apr. 23,
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-opened with a serious disaster, undergone at Wilton,

where tlie Danish arms gained a decided victory \

Various ill successes followed, which were constantly-

aggravated by a weak and temporising policy. Thus

unfortunate, Alfred naturally became unpopular, and he

completed the alienation of his people by haughtiness

and tyranny ^ His kinsman, St. Neot, rebuked him

sharply for these intolerable defects, and foretold their

sinister operation on his happiness \ The youth, even of

an Alfred, was, however, proof against unpalatable warn-

ings. The young king of Wessex found himself, accord-

ingly, as little able to gain any mastery over his own

impetuous passions, as any respite from the fierce rovers

of Scandinavia. At length public affairs were apparently

overwhelmed by hopeless ruin, and his lofty spirit was all

but broken under a mortifying sense of general desertion.

872. This is the year to which ' of extraordinary puhlie difficulty ;

it is referred by Ingulf. (Script, but severity like this was cruel,

post Bed. 494.) Malmosbury also and must have been grossly unjust

places Alfred's accession in that ' in several instances,

year. lb. 23.
' AssER, 25.

^ lb. 31. From Alfred's con-

^ AssER, 32. A speech to this

effect, attributed to St. Neot, is to

be found in a Saxon homily. (Brit,

duct, his friend and biographer, Mns. MSS. Cotton. Vespasian.

Asser, honestly admits that adver- D. 14. f. 14f).) This homily is

sity came upon him noii immerito. printed in Gorham's History and
To the stern severity of his rule,

striking testimony is borne by the

Miroir des Justices^ a production

Antiquities of Eijnesbury and St.

Ncot's. Lond. 1824. ii. 257. Part

of St. Neot's speech is also given

of Edward the First's reign, well by jNIr. Turner {Hist. Angl.-Sax.

known among legal antiquaries, i. 549). oMr. Gorham says of St.

Thence we learn that Alfred Neot, " The precise year of his

hanged forty-four judges in one death is not stated by any ancient

year, for errors and malversations authority, and can only be collected

in the exercise of their functions, from circumstantial evidence : the

(Spelm. Alf. M. Fit. note, p. 80.)
|

most probable date is 877-" (i. 44.)

Considerable severity was, no
!
]\Ir. Turner places Alfred's retire-

doubt, necessary to overawe a : ment in 878.

barbarous people, during a season '
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Unable further to resist aggression, or to rally his own

dejected, offended people, he crouched indignantly before

the storm, and wholly disapj)eared from public observa-

tion.

His place of retreat was a small thickly-wooded spot

in Somersetshire, surrounded so completely and exten-

sively by waters and morasses as to be almost inacces-

sible. In this deep and safe seclusion, the memorable

isle of Athelney, he sought shelter and concealment with

one of the royal herdsmen. By the mistress of his humble

refuge he appears to have been unknown : probably, with

her husband it was otherwise. The woman's ignorance

of his quality may fairly be presumed from that very

ancient and fascinating tale, which represents her as

expecting him to watch some cakes baking by the fire,

and venting angry verse, Avhen she found him to have

negligently let them burn. So, man ! her irritated mea-

sures run

:

What ? Slack and blind ivhen the cakes want a turn!

You're greedy when iheij sviohe upon the board\

1 Ileus, homo

!

Urere guos cernis panes, yyrare morarisf

Cum nimium gaudes hos manducare ca-

lentesf Asser. 31.

It lias been tliought Ly many

that tlie paragraph ^vl^ich contains

this distich, and the whole story

of Alfred with the neatherd's wife,

is an interpolation. It is not

found in the Cotton MS. of Asser;

and the printed text of that author

would road quite as Avell without

it. The woman's speech, too,

being verse, is rather a sus])icious

circumstance. Mr. Turner, how-

ever, appears to consider it genuine

{Hist. Angl.-Sax. i. 561.), influ-

enced probably by findlrg the talc

in the Homily on St. Neot. (Brit.

Mus. MSS. Cotton. Vespasian.

D. 14. f. 146.) But this MS. is

in a Normanjio-Sajon hand. The
several pieces in it, of course, were

transcribed from older MSS. Mr.
i Gorham conjectures, with consi-

derable probability, that the Ho-
mily on St. Neot was written about

the middle of the eleventh century,

and the tale of Alfred and the

cakes interpolated from it into

Asser.

—

(Hist, of Eyneshury and

\

St. Neot's. Suppl. ii. cii. Vol. i.

39.) Against this tale the silence

I of the Saxon Chronicle is also a

presumption. In fact, that vene-

rable record might lead us to con-
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But whatever luiglit have been precisely tlie circum-

stances of Alfred's retirement, undoubtedly they were

not such as to cut off communication with his confiden-

tial friends. Hence he soon organized small but cou-

rageous bands of trusty followers, by whom the Danes

were severely harassed in a quick succession of incursions

mocking every calculation. Thus his people's ardour

rapidly revived. Vigour, ability, and success, gave an

importance to every sally from his lurking-place, which

forbade remembrance of his late reverses and unpopu-

larity. When ready for striking the decisive blow, early

tradition paints him disguised as a wandering minstrel,

and unguardedly admitted into the Danish camp. Its

hostile inmates, enchanted by his matchless music, and

rich profusion of legendary lore, could not fail of greeting

eagerly such a harper wherever his inquiring eye directed

him*. Thus he must have entered on the field which

saw the crisis of his fate, with information that a general

very rarely can command. It proved an obstinate and

sanguinary fight ; but Alfred's military skill, admirably

seconding the desperate valour of his troops, at length

gladdened him with victory. His brave but baffled foe

sought safety within the ramparts of an impregnable for-

tification. Around its base, Alfred maintained a strict

blockade, leaving the consummation of his lioj^es to pri-

vation and alarm. In fourteen days these irresistible

auxiliaries proved him to have decided wisely. The

Danish army surrendered; agreed to receive baptism,

and to settle as a peaceful colony in the eastern counties*.

sider Alfred's condition something

less desperate than it has com-
monly been represented. Ethel-

werd likewise has nothing of the

tale, nor even Ingulf.

* Ingulf, Script, post Bed. 494.
^ AssER, .S4. Etliandum, sup-

posed to be Yatton, near Chippen-

ham, was the place of Alfred's

decisiye victory. The date of it

L 2
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Henceforth Alfred, although never free from apprehen-

sions of invading Northmen, shone uninterruptedly the

father of his people, and glory of his age.

Among proofs of his title to contemporary gratitude

and posthumous admiration, few are more conclusive

than his literary labours. It is commonly said of pro-

fessed scholars once embarked in active life, that future

opportunities for learned industry are hopeless. Alfred,

a soldier and a statesman from education, office, and

stern importunate necessity, found ample time for proving

that he was a student also. He nobly designed a verna-

cular literature, and his own personal exertions realised

very considerably that wise and generous intention. No
author had thrown so much light upon the national affairs

as Bede : but he wrote in Latin. Unwilling that none

but scholars should have access to the annals of their

country, Alfred rendered into Anglo-Saxon the venerable

'Northumbrlaii's JScciesiastical History/'. To dispense in-

formation respecting foreign countries, he translated the

Geography of Orosius, with additional matter from other

sources ^ To diffuse a taste for literary gratification of a

higher order, he presented his countrymen ^vith a free

version^ of Boethius on the Consolation of Philosophy \ a

is 878. Alfred himself stood god-

father to Godrun, or Guthrum, the

Danish chieftain. The Danish

colony was to possess the country

north of the Thames from its mouth
to the mouth of the Lea, thence

to the source of that river, thence

it was to be bounded by the AVat-

ling Street to Bedford, thence the

Ouse was to be its boundary to the

sea.

—

Spklm. Vit. JEJf. M. 3(J.nok\

* Alfred's Bede Avas first pub-

lished by AV^helock, at Cambridge,

in 1643, afterwards by Smith, in

1722. It is not a servile transla-

tion, some things being omitted in

it, and others abridged.

* The Orosius was published by
Mr. Dailies Barrington in 1773-

Mr. Turner has given a long and

intcresting'account of this work.

—

Hist. Angl.-Saa'. ii. 7«'«

^ Published by Mr. Rawlinson,

in 1()98, and again by ]Mr. Cardale,

in 1820. The work contains much
not in the original. ]\Ir. Turner
has given numerous extracts from
it.—ii. 25.
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work then highly vahied by the few who read. He was

not even contented without attempting to remedy the

gross ilKteracy of his clergy. For their use, he became

a translator of Pope Grecjorys Pastoi^al, a text-book in

the apportionment of penance'. Alfred's name has also

been inserted among those of scholars who provided

ancient England with a Bible in hernative tongue". But

his versions of Scripture did not extend probably beyond

such portions as appeared, from time to time, peculiarly

suited for his own comfort and instruction^ He seems,

however, to have been employed upon a regular trans-

lation of the Psalms when overtaken by a summons to

eternity \

He had then only attained his fifty-second year', an

age apparently very insufficient for laying solidly the

foundations of national security, legislation, and literature.

Alfred, ho\A'ever, accomplished all these mighty ends.

' There are MSS. of this work
in the British Museum, the Bod-
leian, the Public Library at Cam-
bridge, and the Library of C. C. C.

there. It is hardly creditable to

England that this work has never

been printed.

^ Spelm. Vit. jEIf. M. 167. The
authority for this is an ancient

History of Ely.
^ " Hie aut aliter, quamvis dis-

simili modo, in regia potestate

Sacrse rudimenta Scriptura} divi-

nitCls instinctus pnesumpsit inci-

pere in venerabili Martini solem-

nitate ; quos Jiosciilos undecunquc

collectos a quibuslibet magistris

discere, et in corpore unius libelli,

mixtim quamvis, sicut hinc sup-

petebat redigere, usque adeo pro-

telavit, quousque propemodum ad
magnitudinem unius psalterii per-

veniret; quem Enchiridion suum,

id est, manualem librum, nomi-

nari voluit, eo quod ad manum
ilium die noctuque solertissime

habeat : in quo non mediocre, sicut

tunc aiebat, habebat solatium."

—

AssER, 57.
* Malmesb. Script, post Bed. 24.

There is reason also to believe that

Alfred made translations from the

Fables of Msop^ compiled a book

of proverbs, and wrote a treatise

on falconry.

—

(Spelm. Vit. JElf.

M.16G. Turner, Hist. Angl.-Sax.

ii. 95, 96.) Some select versions

from St. Austin by King Alfred

are'^ preserved among the Cotton

MSS.
* The Saxon Chronicle (124)

places Alfred's death in 901, and

it is probably a contemporary

authority. Other ancient autho-

rities place it a year earlier.
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Nor were incessant and sanguinary struggles against

piratical invasion the only difficulties that taxed his

ingenuity, consumed his time, and wore away his spirits.

His towering intellect and indomitable energy were

imprisoned in a most unhealthy frame. He seems to

have been a sickly and a suffering child. As manhood

opened on his view, he became oppressed by a dread of

leprosy, or blindness, or some other such conspicuous

infirmity, as must drive him hopelessly from the haunts

of men. His generous ambition shrank before this mor-

tifying prospect, and earnestly did he desire that no

physical affliction should render him unfit for the public

eye, and exclude him from active duties. Having once

gone into Cornwall with a hunting party, he came near

the burial-place of a British saint. His pious mind had

ever viewed such spots as hallowed ground, and this was

devoutly visited. Long was he prostrate, offering urgently

humble suit to Heaven, that an unhappy constitution

might not realise his most insupportable apprehensions.

On his homeward journey he thought himself relieved

;

and some real or imaginary change freed him soon after

from the fear of becoming politically dead'. If his pains,

however, lost any portion of their intensity, he found it

nothing more than a temporary respite. The gross and

prolonged festivity that celebrated his nuptials, effectually

doomed him to a life of misery\ His natural infirmities

were hopelessly aggravated by that fatal blow ; hence-

forth, he was racked habitually by agonizing pain, and

often thought himself on the verge of dissolution : nor,

when intervals of ease allowed him to recruit his strength,

could he shake off a horrid apprehension of impending

1 ASSER, 40.

,

^ lb.
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tortured Vainly did he seek the most approved medical

advice : the physicians were at a loss even to name his

malady^ In this respect, probably, they would have

been surpassed by the more skilful and learned practi-

tioners of later times ; but it may well be doubted, whe-

ther any proficiency in the healing art could have

ministered effectual relief to Alfred. His constitution

appears to have been radically bad ; and internal cancer^

or some other such incurable disease, might seem to have

thriven, with malignant luxuriance, in a soil that early

sickliness had most effectually prepared.

A principal secret for benefiting society and attaining

eminence, is economy of time. Deeply sensible of this,

Alfred provided a specific employment for every coming

hour. The natural day he seems to have divided into

three equal portions: one for sleep and refreshment,

another for public duties, and a third for God's especial

serviced Under this last head Were included not only

religious exercises, in which no monk was more unsparing

and regular than Alfred, but also those literary labours,

which he wisely ranked among the most powerful instru-

ments for dispensing heavenly light. His country pos-

sessed no other measurement of time than close observa-

tion of the sun's progress. This was far too incomplete

and unexact for Alfred : hence he caused wax candles to

^ AssER, 42. ! biliary functions.— Hist. AngL-
^ lb. 40. Alfred appears to Sax. ii. 155, note.

have suffered, in early life, under ^ Malmesb. Script, jjost Bed.
the excrescence called Jicus by 24. Asser, (65) states that Al-
surgeons. [lb) Mr. Turner sug- I fred devoted the half of his time

gests that the sufferings of Al- to God, but he gives no particu-

fred's mature life arose, probably, lars. His account, therefore, if

either from internal cancer, or presented in detail, might be found
from some derangement of the to differ very little from that of

I

Malmesbury.
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be made of equal weight, and each twelve inches long,

every inch being distinctly marked and numbered. Six

of these were provided for every twenty-four hours, and

by their successive combustion Alfred could ascertain

how far the day was gone. Upon this contrivance, how-

ever, he quickly found himself unable to rely, unless the

air was perfectly serene. It was but rarely so, even in

the rude, unglazed apartments of an Anglo-Saxon palace
;

much less so in a tent : hence arose a new demand on

Alfred's ingenuity. He now fitted thin plates of horn

into a wooden frame-work, and thus protected his waxen

clocks from every blast, while the semi-transparent case

enabled him to watch their progress. Posterity may

smile to learn that stable lanterns are an invention, or an

importation, which it owes to the immortal Alfred'. It

must admire that industry and perseverance which could

effect so much, when these humble instruments were the

best within a king's command for maintaining strict

economy of time.

Though liberal, Alfred was exact in economizing

money. The rude hospitality of his court was maintained

^ Alfred's clock-cases appear to
|

were known to the ancient Ro-
have excited the wonder of his mans :

—

rude subjects and associates. Asser
, q^^ ^mh^XaB tu, qui Vulcanum in

thus mentions tliem (09) :—Quae comu conclusum gtris ?

itaquehanterna inirahililerex lignis Amphitr. act i. sc. 1, 1. 185.

et cornibus, ut ante diximus, I Nor was glass absolutely unattain-

facta." Alfred, however, might
|

able in Alfred's time, Benedict

not have drawn this wonderful
j

Biscop having brought some, long

invention from the unassisted re- ' before, to his monastery at ^Vear-

sources of his own genius, but
j

mouth. It was however very

only have refined somewhat upon I rare, probably, and expensive :

a convenience that he had seen in hence, as horn would answer his

Italy, and have applied it to a purpose, Alfred might not think

more dignified use. It appears of such costly materials for his

from Plautus, that horn lanterns
|
lanterns.

—

Spelm. Vil, Mlf, M,
I

162.
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by tlic royal domains, which were not let to tenants, but

merely managed by bailiffs'. Our ancient kings were

thus the largest farmers in their dominions; and, like

other occupiers of land, they drew the necessaries of life

directly from the soil : their pecuniary resources must

necessarily have been extremely scanty. Of these, how-

ever (such was his magnanimous piety), Alfred strictly

devoted one-half to religion and learning ^ One-fourth

of this generous appropriation was regularly distributed

in alms, another was remitted to the monasteries of

Athelney and Shaftesbury, founded by himself ^ a third

was disbursed in promoting education at Oxford*, and the

last was reserved for monastic establishments, either

abroad or at home. The remaining half of his revenues

Alfred divided into three portions only. Of these, the

first paid his officers, the second was expended upon

buildings and mechanical arts, the third upon learned

foreigners, whom his judicious patriotism anxiously sought

for his own ignorant and unpolished country".

As an ecclesiastical legislator, Alfred appears to have

^ Spelm. Vit. jElf. M. 161. ' school at Oxford: teriiam scolari-

bus Oxonice noviter congrcgalis.

Oxford's obligations to Alfred are

* AssER, 6d.

^ Athelney was for men, Shaftes-

bury for women. In the latter,

Alfred's own daughter became

abbess. Asser says ((51), that the

monastic profession was then at a

indeed indubitable. The only

question is, whether he did not

rather restore and augment that

venerable seat of learning, than

very low ebb in England, no par- i found it. If a paragraph in Asser

ticular rule being ordinarily ob- be genuine (52), the former ser-

served with any strictness. I
vice was that rendered by the great

* Asser does not mention Ox-
,

king of AVessex ; but this para-

ford, but he mentions only ofie

school : tertiam scholcL'^ quavi ex

vudtis suoi p?'opri(v gentis stndio-

sifisimc congregaverat. Bromton

(X. Script. 8 1 8), evidently writing pronounced it an interpolation

with Asser before him, places the
|

* Asser, QQ.

graph is wanting in some of the

MSS. j and hence Cambridge men,
desirous of denying superior anti-

quity to the sister university, have
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done little more than confirm the sanctions of his more

approved predecessors. Having made a digest from the

laws of Ina and Offa, kings of Mercia, and from those of

Ethelbert, the first Christian sovereign of Kent, he sub-

mitted it to his legislature, and obtained a solemn confir-

mation of it'. Under him, accordingly, the privilege of

sanctuary was again legally recognised, and especial pro-

tection extended to churches and ecclesiastics. His treaty

with Godrun, which planted a Danish colony in the

eastern counties, throws further light upon ecclesiastical

aifairs. Alfred stipulates in this, for the payment of

tythes, Rome-shot, light-shot, and 'plough-alms, providing by

pecuniary fines against disobedience'. The two last

named of these dues now appear (at least under those

particular designations), for the first time among the

legislative records of England'. Another testimony is

thus borne to the very high antiquity of a payment for

the exigencies of public worship, independently of tythes.

What private owner of an estate can produce a title for

his property, so old by many centuries, as this enlightened

monarch's constitutional recognition of the Church's title

to a rent-charge upon it for the due celebration of divine

offices? It is observable, too, that Alfred's legislation

leaves no room for pleading that ecclesiastical dues were

' Prrof. Al. M. ad LL. suas.

Spelm. Cone. i. 363. Wilk. i. 190.
* LL. sub Alf. et Giith. Si'ELM.

Cone. i. 377.
^ The lighl-shol of Alfred's

code may answer, perliaps, to the

church-shot made payable, under

a heavy penalty, by the laws of

1 na. The plough-ahns are though

t

to have been an offering made to

the church, in proportion to the

number of plough-lands holden by
tlie payers. This due is not men-
tioned by name in Alfred's own
treaty with Godrun as now ex-

tant : we find specified there only

tythes, liomc-fce, light-shot^ and
" Dei rectitudines aliquas." In
the renewal of this treaty, how-
ever, under Edward the Elder,

plough-alms are inserted.

—

Spklm.

i. 392, AViLK. i. 293.
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ordinarily rendered upon grounds merely religious. Civil

penalties protected the clergy in their maintenance', the

Church in her dues, and Rome in her claims upon every

householder's penny.

Alfred's ai)})earancc as an ecclesiastical legislator has,

however, inflicted a severe wound upon his memory. He
prefaces his laws by the Decalogue, and many other

sanctions, drawn from the sacred texts of Moses ; but his

Decalogue offers not a trace of the second commandment

in its proper situation : a slight hint of it only is thrust

down to the tenth place, and this is worded so as to give

an iconolater ample room for subterfuge and evasion ^

Evidently, therefore, Anglo-Saxon divines reprobated no

longer the second council of Nice, and Alfred was con-

tented to naturalise among his countrymen its insidious

decrees. Rome had, indeed, gained early upon his affec-

tions; and the centre of civilization was but little likely

to lose its hold upon such a mind : his venerated relative^

also, St. Neot, was smitten so deeply by attachment to

that celebrated city, that he journeyed to it no fewer than

seven times'. Alfred himself, too, entertained a high

regard for relics', the superstitious merchandise of Rome.

Nor among the compliments that he received, was any

one, probably, more acceptable than a fragment of some

size, presented by the pope, as a portion of our Saviour's

cross\ The whole stream of contemporary theology, and

Of civil penalties guarding silheti Xpe to Iqfe and seincte Petre

the light to tythes, probiibly no
,

(Horn, in S. Neot. Bril. Miis.

earlier record is known. Such

might, however, have been pro-

vided by the laws of Offa, to which

Alfred appeals, but which are lost.

'^ See Bampton Lectures^ 248.

^ He gencosode liome-buih seofe

MSS. Cotton. Vespasian, D.

14. f. 143.) He visited Rome-city

seven times, in honour of Christ

and St. Peter.

* ASSER, 41.

' lb. 39.
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his own translation of Pope Gregory's Pastoral, attest

sufficiently his belief in the necessity of a strict personal

satisfaction for sin. His friend and biographer, Asser,

accordingly represents the unpopularity that tried him so

severely in early life, as mercifully sent by Providence, to

exact a penalty which he must have paid, but which

could never fall so lightly as while he continued in the

body'. It is probable that Alfred's own view is here de-

tailed ; and that, reasoning upon this principle, he found

some consolation under the wearing intensity of bodily

distress. His authority, therefore, might be colourably

pleaded, in favour of the penitential doctrines eventually

prevailing among schoolmen, and artfully evaded at

Trent. Alfred, however, in common with other luminaries

of his age, only lent an unconscious aid in the foundation

of a system, essentially different from their own, and much

more seductive. Their penitential doctrineshad no reference

to that perilous anodyne, technically termed in after ages,

sacramental absolution. Hence Anglo-Saxon views of

man's reconciliation with his God, although not exactly

Protestant, varied importantly from those of the Trentine

Catechism ^ Extravagant assertions of papal supremacy,

occasioning eventually so many offensive acts and acri-

monious debates, were unknown to the days of Alfred.

Had such been advanced, it is far from likely that vene-

ration for the papacy would have betrayed him into any

concession that tarnishes the honour of a nation, and

outrages reason. Roman pretensions, when fully before

the world, were never admitted by our ablest sovereigns.

But English royalty can boast no abler name than that

of Alfred. That illustrious prince, it should also be

* Asser, 32. * See Bampton Lectures^ p. 285.
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remembered, must have dissented from transubstantiation,

the great distinctive feature of modern Romanism. His

age first saw eucharistic worsliippcrs invited formally to

deny the evidence of sense ; and Alfred patronised Eri-

gena, a celebrated ojiponont of that startling novelty'.

Plainly untenable, therefore, are Romish claims to the

only English sovereign whom posterity has dignified as

the Great. Alfred lived in a superstitious age, and before

many theological questions, afterwards debated fully, had

called for critical examination. His belief, therefore,

cannot be identified strictly and accurately with that of

the modern Church of England. He knew nothing, how-

ever, of sacramental devices for speaking peace to a con-

science, merely attrite ; and he denied, in common with

all his countrymen, the rising principle of transubstantia-

tion. Now these two doctrines are essential to the

Romish belief of later times, and are the main pillars of

its hold upon mankind. English Romanists, therefore,

are egregiously mistaken in taking credit for the profes-

sion of a creed identical with that of Alfred.

^ Collier mentions Alfred's re- tlie councils and regulations of the

niittances to Rome of Peter-pence, cliurcli ; no bulls of privilege for

by the hands of bishops and other the new abbeys of AVinchester and

great men ; and he mentions the Athelney ; and, -Nvhicli is more,

return made by the pope, of an King Alfred, as we have seen,

alleged fragment from our Sa- entertained Johannes Scotus Eri-

viour's cross, and of an exemption gena, and treated liim with great

from taxes to the English school regard, notwithstanding the dis-

at Rome. He then adds: "But countenance he lay under at Rome,

notwithstanding these civilities, we From all -which we may conclude,

meet with no letters of compli- the correspondence between Eng-

ment or submission : we find no land and Rome was not very

learned men sent from Rome to close ; and that this prince and

assist the king in his scheme for • the English Church were not

the revival of arts and sciences

;

servilely governed by that see."

—

there is no intercourse of legates EccL Hist. i. 171^

upon record ; no interposings in
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Of his most illustrious literary triend, John Scotus

Erigena, the birthplace has been disputed. That scholar's

ordinary designation, however, which is no other than

John the Irish-horn Scot, renders it hardly doubtful that

he was born in Ireland, of the Scottish race long seated

there. Many of his earlier years were spent in France,

where he stood foremost among learned men. Charles

the Bald esteemed him highly, and admitted him to the

most familiar intercourse. By that enlightened prince he

was desired, together with Ratramn, to examine critically

those eucharistic doctrines by which Paschasius Kadbert

had recently amazed the world. Erigena, like Ratramn,

vindicated the evidence of sense, assigning a figurative

character to our Lord's words at the last supper'. That

numerous class which is ever eagerly upon the watch for

something new and surprising, was probably very little

l^leased with scholars, however eminent, thus employed.

Radbert's theory was one upon which ephemeral conceit

could fix triumphantly as an undoubted discovery of its

own improving age ; it was one, too, which could hardly

fail of making a powerful impression upon lovers of

mystery and paradox. Erigena seems also to have given

offence by some of his writings upon the predestinarian

controversy*. He gladly, therefore, accepted an invita-

^ See Ba7nplon Lectures^ 4\8.
* Cave. Hist. Lit., 548. This

controversy was excited by Godes-

chalc, a monk of Orbais, about the

middle of the ninth century. (See

MosiiEiM. ii. 344.) Collier, after

mentioning Alfred's invitation to

Erigena as a presumption against

England's belief at that time in

transubstantiation, thus proceeds,

" Cressy seems apprehensive of

this inference, and endeavours to

fence against it. He affirms, in

the first place, from Iloveden, that

Scotus had brought himself under

a just infamy in France, upon the

score of his heterodoxy. This

imputation made him desire to

retreat into England. But in this

relation C^ressy misrepresents Ilove-

den ; for this historian asserts no
more than that Scotus was eclipsed

in his reputation, -which is no
wonder, considering the letter
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tion from Alfred to pass over into England, and his

patron ]irovided for him by a professorship at Oxford.

After some stay there he removed to the abbey of Mal-

mesbury, still undertaking the instruction of youtli. In

this employment Erigena rendered himself hateful to his

pupils, M'ho, rushing upon him tumultuously, murdered

him with their penknives'. This outrage appears to havo

been provoked by the moroseness of his manners and the

sternness of his discipline. In happier times, however,

Erigena had been famed for a ready playfulness of wit*.

But his sportive sallies appear to have been always tinged

by satire, and, probably, the most discerning of those who

had enjoyed his talent for enlivening society, would have

Pope Nicholas wrote to Charles

the Bald, to his disadvantage,

—

where he taxes him with unsound
opinions, but without naming any

particulars. 'Tis true Iloveden

does say he laid under an ill re-

port, but, that this historian

thought he deserved it, we have

no reason to conclude." {Eccl.

Hist. i. 165.) Nor, probably,

have we any reason to conclude

that Erigena had given so much
offence by his writings upon the

eucharist as by those upon pre-

destination.

^ Malmesb. Script, post Bed.

24. Sim. Dunelm. X. Script. 149.

Fuller, Collier, and Inett, make
penknives to have been the in-

struments of Erigena's death.

Graphiisy however, is the word
used by Malmesbury, and Simeon

of Durham, a word by which Du
Cange, with every appearance of

probability, understands iron styles

used in writing. Fuller supposes

{Ch. Hist. 119,) but seemingly

with no great reason, that the

murder of Erigena is attributable

to the rancour of controversy;

" Indeed Scotus detested some
superstitions of the times, espe-

cially about the presence in the

Lord's Supper ; and I Iiave read

that his book, De Eucharistid,

was condemned in the Vercellian

Synod for some passages therein

by Pope Leo. This makes it

suspicious that some hands of

more age, and heads of more
malice, than schoolboys, might
guide the penknives which mur-
dered Scotus, because of his known
opposition against some practices

and opinions of that ignorant age."
* Simeon of Durham has pre-

served the following specimen of

his wit. Sitting one day at table

opposite Charles the Bald, and
being rather severe upon a noble-

man present, the king asked him,
" Wlicit is there between a Scot

and a sot?" (Sot, Fr. a fool.)

" Only this table /" was Erigena's

free and caustic reply.
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named acerbity of temper among tlie exciting causes to

which they were indebted for amusement. Erigena's

violent death long caused him, rather strangely as it seems,

to be venerated as a martyr. Berenger, however, effec-

tively obscured his posthumous reputation. By appealing

to his work upon the eucharist, he procured its formal

condemnation ^ Thus, Erigena, whom Alfred valued

among writers as a theological authority, has long been

condemned by Romanists to wear the brand of heresy.

Under Alfred's son and successor, Edward the Elder,

occurred, according to Malmesbury, a very remarkable

and successful exercise of papal power. Formosus, the

Roman pontiff, we are told, sent an epistle into England,

cursing and excommunicating the king with all his

people, because the whole of Wessex had been destitute

of bishops fully seven years. On receiving this, Edward

might seem to have convened a synod, and Plegmund,

archbishop of Canterbury, to have presided over it. In

that assembly it was determined to supply the vacancies

and erect three new sees. The primate is then repre-

sented as proceeding to Rome with honourable presents,

laying the synod's decree before the pope, obtaining his

approbation, and consecrating seven bishops in one day*.

This fulminating epistle came from Formosus, we

^ At the Council of Vercelli, in ! much upon the former author, ami

]150. (Labb. et Coss. ix. 10;)6.) i why his work has Avholly disap-

]\Iosheim (ii. 342) considers Eri-
I peared ; nothing less could he

gena to have been by far the

clearest and most powerful of

Kadbert's opponents, showing no

appearance whatever of any lean-

ing towards a belief in the corpo-

real presence. Perhaps quite so

much cannot be safely said of

Katramn, and this may be the

reason why Berenger rested so

expected of any work synodically

conde:nned in the eleventh cen-

tury. Erigena's extraordinary

acuteness, indeed, could hardly

fail of leading him into very pre-

cise and guarded language.
• ;Malmesh. Script, post Bed.

2(>.
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learn, in the year 904'. That pontiff, however, died in

the year 896^ Undoubtedly he did not rest quietly in

his grave. His successor, Stephen, not contented with

rescinding his decrees, had his corpse disinterred, arraigned

before a council, stripped of the pontifical robes, and

buried ignominiously among laymen. Nor were the two

fingers chiefly used in consecration deemed worthy even

of this interment. They were cut off and thrown into

the Tyber^ These contumelies overtook the body of

Formosus in the year 897, and it seems afterwards to

have lain undisturbed in its unhonoured grave. Baronius,

accordingly, is driven to admit some chronological mis-

take in Malmesbury's relation ; but he is naturally

unwilling to forego a case so useful for establishing the

ancient exercise of papal authority over England. Hence,

he suggests an earlier date by ten years as the proper

one for this transaction \ Alfred, however, was then

upon the throne, and not Edward the Elder. Two of

the vacancies, also, said to have drawn down papal

excommunication in 904, did not occur until five years

afterwards". Although, therefore, it may be true that

^ Malmesb. Script, post Bed.

26.
* Inett. i. 297-
^ Platina. 1 ] 4. Boniface VI.

is placed by Platina between For-

mosus I, and Stephen VI. But
this intermediate pontiff appears

not to have lived a month after

his elevation.

* Inett. i. 297-
' Viz., the vacancy made by

the death of Denewulf, bishop of

Winchester, and that made by the

death of Asser, bishop of Sher-

borne, Alfred's biographer. Dene-
•\vulf is said to have been the

identical neatherd, under whose

roof Alfred sought concealment at

Athelney. Denewulf's promotion

to the see of Winchester, how-
ever, took place in 879. It was
only in the preceding year when
Alfred lay hidden at Athelney.

He is said, of course, to have

found his host possessed of extra-

ordinary abilities, but still it is

anything rather than credible that

Alfred should have considered a

man, whom he had known as a

neatherd one year, qualified for

the see of Winchester in the next.

—Wharton. A?igl. Sacr. i. 208,

.554.

M
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Plegmund consecrated seven bishops in a single day', yet

there is no reason for believing the act to have been

extorted by any pontiff's malediction. Had such been

the truth, allusions to it must have been found in earlier

authorities than Malmesbury. It is, however, likely that

a council was really holden for partitioning the western

dioceses, as deaths allowed facilities for such a change.

Nor is it surprising that subsequent authors, finding a

simultaneous effect given to some new arrangement,

should have drawn upon their imaginations to make it

square exactly with their o'Wn prejudices, and the habits

which they saw established.

Edward the Elder was succeeded by Athelstan, his

eldest son, but illegitimate. He nobly obliterated the

stain of discreditable birth. By his vigour and ability,

he really became monarch of England. In the decisive

battle of Brunanburh he crushed the Danish sovereignty,

to which Northumbria and the eastern counties had

hitherto owned obedience ^ By taking Exeter from the

^ Wharton {id supra) expresses
|

himself unwilling to reject the '

tradition of Plegmund's seven-fold

consecration, and therefore he

suggests, as the hest mode of

obviating difficulties, that a coun-

cil w^as probably holden in 904,

or in the next year, for partition-

ing the western dioceses, and that

its provisions were not carried
i

into execution till 909, when
Denewulf and Asser died. The
seven consecrations appear to have

been for Winchester, Wells, Crc-

diton, Sherborne, St. Petrock's in

Bodmin, Dorchester, and Chi-

chester. (A?iii(ju. Bril. ]]2.)

Collier, after mentioning Malmes-

bury's relation, thus proceeds :

—

" The Register of the Priory of

Canterbury speaks much to the

same purpose, but with this re-

markable addition,— that there

was a particular provision made
for the Cornishmen to recover

them from their errors; for that

country, as the Record speaks,

refused to submit to truth, and
took no notice of the pope's autho-

rity/." (Ecct. Hist.i. 171.) The
original words are,

—

nam antea in

quantum potnerunt, veritati re-

sistchant, et non decretis apostolicis

ohedicbanl. — Speoi. i. 388.

WiLK. i. 200.

The site of this important

battle has not been ascertained.

—

TuKNLK. Hist. Angl.-Sajc. ii. 185.
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Welsh, he laid securely the foundations of Anglo-Saxon

dominion over the Avestern extremity of England'. A
reign of so much military activity, and of no long con-

tinuance ^ is naturally deficient in materials for eccle-

siastical history. Athelstan was, however, a religious

prince, and eminent for liberality to monasteries \ Nor
was he unmindful of a provision for the ordinary exi-

gences of piety. In a legislative assembly, holden at

Grately", it was enacted that tythes should be strictly

paid, not only upon the crops, but also upon live stock'.

Another account of the decrees passed in this assembly,

provides also for the payment of church'shot\ In both

records is found an injunction to the royal stewards for

charging every crown estate with a certain eleemosynary

contribution. These documents likewise provide against

violation of churches and profanation of Sunday; and,

moreover, for the due management of ordeals. Another

constitution of Athelstan's acquaints us with a judicious

anxiety, long prevalent, for the general foundation of

village churches. We learn from it that our Anglo-

Saxon ancestors were free from the dangerous injustice

of making rank in society a mere matter of caste. The

dignity of thane, or gentleman, was open to every one

possessed of a certain property, and admitted among the

royal officers. But then one of such a person's qualifica-

^ Malmesb. Script, post Bed.
26.

" The name of this place does
not appear in the body of the

record, nor is it stated that any
other advice was taken than that

of Wulfhelm, the archbishop, and
the bishops.

" Spelm. Cowc. i. 396. Wilk.
i. 205.

« Spelm. Cojic. i. 402.

M 2

' " Urbem Excestriam Com-
"wallensibus abstulit, quam turri-

bus, et muro munivit, et quadratis

lapidibus." — Johan. Tinmouth,

Historia Aurea. Bibl. Lameth.

MSS. 12. f. 74.
* Athelstan was chosen king

in 925, and he died in 941. {Sax.

Chr. 139, 145.) ]\Ialmesbury

places Athelstan's accession in

924, as also does Mr. Turner.
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tions was a church with a belfry upon his estate'. A
wealthy aspirant of inferior origin would be careful to

prevent any deficiency in this particular from crossing

his ambitious views.

As the whole period from the death of Alcuin to that

of Athelstan is remarkably deficient in literary monu-

ments, its doctrinal character is necessarily rather a

matter of inference than of direct evidence. From

Alfred's mutilated decalogue, however, a triumph must

have been gained by image-worship. In the train of this

insidious usage could hardly fail of following some dispo-

sition for invoking angelic and departed spirits. But

that practice was not yet established. Alfred's friendship

for Erigena, and the decisive testimony borne by a sub-

sequent age against transubstantiation, prove sufficiently

that England still continued completely free from the

main distinction of modern Romanism.

' Spelm. Cone. i. 406. " If a

churl tlirived so as to have five

hides of his own land, a church,

and kitchen, a bell-tower, a seat,

and an ofi&ce in the king's court,

from that time forward he was
esteemed equal in honour to a

thane." (Johnson's Transl.) " It

has been observed that a Triburg,

that is, ten or more families of

freemen, eat together. But it

will appear that every thane's, or

great man's family, was of itself

esteemed a Tribiirg by law, ] 4 of

Edw. Conf. 1065; therefore, at

that time for a man to have a

kitchen for the dressing of his

own meat might well be esteemed

the mark of a thane. Yet let the

Saxonists judge whether we ought

not to read Kyricena Bell-hus,

that is, a Church-steeple (to dis-

tinguish it from a common Bell-

tower), instead of Kitchen^ Bell-

tower."—lb. Note.
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CHAPTER IV.

FROM DUNSTAN TO THE CONQUEST.

928—1060.

THE MONASTIC SYSTEM—BIRTH OF DUNSTAN HIS EDUCATION—INTRO-
DUCTION TO COURT EXPULSION THENCE DISINCLINATION TO A
MONASTIC LIFE SUBSEQUENT ADOPTION OF ONE FOUNDATION OP

GLASTONBURY ABBEY THE BENEDICTINES FIRST ESTABLISHED

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OF LONDON ARCHBISHOP ODO HIS CANONS

—ETHELWOLD EDWY DUNSTAN's EXILE HIS RETURN HIS AD-

VANCEMENT TO THE SEE OF CANTERBURY—EDGAR LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL OF ANDOVER CIVIL PENALTIES AGAINST THE SUBTRAC-

TION OF TYTHES OTHER LEGISLATIVE ENACTMENTS UNDER EDGAR
OPPOSITION TO THE MONASTIC SYSTEM OSWALD MONKISH MIRA-

CLES LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OF WINCHESTER OF CALNE EDWARD
THE MARTYR ETIIELRED THE UNREADY DEATH OP DUNSTAN

HIS INDEPENDENT REPLY TO THE POPE PRETENDED TRANSFER OP

HIS REMAINS TO GLASTONBURY LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OF EANIIAM

OF HABA ECCLESIASTICAL DUES ELFRIC, ASCERTAINED PARTI-

CULARS OF HIS LIFE HIS WORKS OBSCURITY OF HIS HISTORY

—

PROBABLE OUTLINE OP IT MENTION OP HIS NAME BY MALMES-

BURY AND OSBERN APPARENT CAUSE OF THE INJUSTICE DONE TO

HIS MEMORY CANUTE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OF WINCHESTER
UNDER HIM EDWARD THE CONFESSOR STIGAND HAROLD's FOUN-

DATION FOR SECULAR CANONS DOCTRINES.

Anglo-Saxon Ecclesiastical History between Athelstan

and the Conquest, is distinctly marked by a controversy

that agitated every branch of society. From various and

obvious causes, ascetic principles are likely to become

popular, at any time, among religious professors. Oriental

Christians had early been smitten with admiration of

monkish devotees \ By this example of her elder sister,

the western Church was readily infected ; and the fifth

century produced in Benedict, an Italian monk, a monastic

' See Hist. Eef. ii. 51.
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patriarch of her o^n. The system of this eminent recluse

had gained extensive celebrity abroad, before England

bestowed upon it any great attention. Wilfrid, indeed,

took credit to himself for introducing it among his country-

men. Even a single Benedictine monastery does not,

however, seem to have attested any such importation.

England, it is true, was early and abundantly supplied

with conventual foundations, liberally endowed. But

these were generally rather colleges than regular monas-

teries. In them were provided accommodation for ordi-

nary clergymen, education for youth, and a home for some

few ascetics bound by solemn vows^ Such establish-

ments were obviously unfavourable to the strict discipline

of a cloister, and monks had consequently sunk in popular

estimation. When Alfred, accordingly, founded his reli-

gious house at Athelney, he was driven to seek a motley

group of monkish inmates for it from every quarter '^

Scandinavian piracy was assigned as a reason why the

Anglo-Saxons possessed so little taste for monachism^

But England, probably, had never offered, in societies

exclusively and uniformly ascetic, any sufficient facilities

for nurturing such a disjiosition. The munificence which

had consecrated so many spots by religious houses, ap-

* Wharton. Ajigl. Sac7\ ii. 91.

" Siquidem a tcmporibus antiquis,

ibidem et cpiscopus cum clero, et

abbas solebat manere cum mona-

chis, qui tamen et ipsi ad curam

episcopi familiariter pertinerent."

—Marsiiam. Propyl. Mouasticon.
* " In quo monastcrio diversi

generis monachos undique con-

gregavit."

—

Asser. 61.

^ " Per multa retroacta anno-

rum curricula monasticaj vitsc

desiderium ab ilia tota gente, nee

non a multis aliis gentibus fundi-

' tus desierat ; quamvis perplurima

adhuc monasteria in ilia regione

constructa perraaneant : nullo

tamen regulam illius vita3 ordina-

biliter tenentc (nescio quare), aut

pro alienigenarum infestationibus,

qua) sa?pissime terra marique lios-

tiliter irrumpunt, aut ctiam pro

nimia illius gentis in omni genere

divitiarum abundantia, propter

quam multo magis id genus des-

jiecta) monastica3 vita? fieri exis-

timo."

—

Asser. (31.
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pears, indeed, usually to have been stimulated by palpable

deficiencies of religious instruction. In raisin^^ and

endowing a ininster, the vernacular form of 7?iofia.stcrium,

Anglo-Saxon piety had apparently little else in view

than a church for ordinary worship, surrounded by a body

of clergymen, who might both serve it and itinerate in

the neighbourhood. Eventually many of these estab-

lishments became monasteries, in the sense affixed to that

word by after ages. But one part of the generation,

witnessing this change, condemned it as an injustice

based upon delusion. The other part, probably, thought

not of inquiring into the truth of such a charge. It

assumed, unhesitatingly, that an ecclesiastical foundation

of any magnitude would most completely answer the pious

donor's meaning, in the hands of professed ascetics, regu-

larly bound to certain mortifications. Innovations upon

established usage and vested interests, require, however,

time and perseverance. A complete monastic triumph

was accordingly delayed until after the Norman Conquest^

It was one celebrated individual, from Avhose talents,

energy, and address, arose the Benedictine struggle for

ascendancy. Dunstan was born, we learn upon contem-

porary authority, in the reign of Athelstan*; but this

* W. Thorn informs us, that

the secular canons >vere not ex-

pelled from the cathedral church

of Canterbury until the year 1005.

(X. Script. 17«0.) Nor did this

expulsion, then, meet Avith a ready

acquiescence. On the contrary,

the intrusive monks were not

firmly established in possession

until the primacy of Lanfranc.

—

IwETT. i. 329.
* " Hujus (iEthelst.) imperii

temporibus oritur puer strenuus

in "West-Saxonum finibus, cui

pater Heorstanus, mater verb Cy-
nethrith vocitatur." {Brit. Mus.
MSS. Cotton. Cleopatra, B. J 3.

f. 60.) Osbern softens these

names into Ilerstan and Kyne-
drida. He also places Dunstau's

birth in the first year of Athel-

stan. (A?igl. Sacr. ii. 90.) This

year is not certainly fixed, but it

can hardly be earlier than 924.

Even this date, however, would

only make Dunstan seventeen at
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seems hardly reconcilable with his early prominence.

Hence his birth has been referred to the very year of

Athelstan's accession. It was probably earlier. Dunstan's

father was named Herstan ; his mother, Kynedrid. They

were high among the nobility of Wessex, and lived near

Glastonbury. This residence was remarkably calculated

for making a powerful and permanent impression upon

the expanding mind of an intelligent and imaginative

child. Glastonbury drew a character of solemn and

picturesque seclusion from the fishy waters that guarded

its approach on every side. The most venerable tradition

marked it as a holy isle. It was now a royal domain ^

;

it possessed a church erected long before the Saxon con-

version*; its established sanctity was attested strikingly

by Irish pilgrims, to whom its facilities for study and

religion were doubly grateful, because it passed for their

own Patrick's burial-place ^ The ancient Cimbric race,

yet lingering, probably, throughout the west of England,

and sole inhabitants of Cornwall, looked upon the glassy

isle with profound respect. It seems to have been

honoured as the cradle of their ancient church^; and

Athelstan's death. Hence Whar-
ton conjectures that he was born

towards the close of Edward the

Elder's reign.

—

Aiigl. Sacr. iii.

116. Note.
^ " Erat autem quaedam regalis

in confinio ejusdem praefati viri

(Ileorstan.) itisula, antiquorum

vicinorum vocabulo Glestonia

* " Quatenus ecclesia Domini
nostri, Jesu Christ), et perpetuas

Virginis Marise, sicut in regno

Britannise est prima, et fons et

origo totius religionis." (Carta

Ince, R. Monast. i. 13.) To
many of these charters, claiming

very high antiquity, but little

credit is due. They are, however,

nuncupata." {Cleop. B. 1,3. f. 31.) :
likely to embody some ancient

" Glastonia, rogulibus stipendiis traditions. Probability is given

addicta."

—

Osbkrn. 91. ' to this tradition from the inter-

* See 1 71 {rodIIcf 1071.
I

ment of Arthur, and from the ve-
^ " Maxime ob bcati Patricii

j

ncration for Glastonbury that was

senioris honorem, qui faustus ibi- so widely and deeply spread,

dem in Domino quievisse narra- Hence we may reasonably conjec-

tur."—C/co;;. B. 13. f. 63. I ture that the Isle of Avalon con-
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Arthur, most glorious of their warriors, was eventually

found entombed within its hallowed boundaries'. The

fame of Glastonbury depended, however, chiefly on remem-

brance. Of any British monastery there, few traces had

survived. Pious and well-informed minds, could not

recall the ancient sanctity of Avalon, without regretting

such desecration. English intercourse with foreigners

was highly favourable to this cast of thought. Floury

had gained a splendid reputation as the main seat and

seminary of Benedictine discipline. It was the boast of

Gaul, the talk and envy of religious Europe. Its glory,

l^robably, was far from unknown to Dunstan, when taken

by his father to spend a night at Glastonbury. The

senior seems chiefly to have gone thither, for the satisfac-

tion of praying on a spot so highly famed for sanctity.

But Herstan could hardly fail of drawing his interesting

boy's attention to the various claims upon popular vene-

ration that Avalon presented. A mental eye, fixed on

the kindling imagination of thoughtful childhood, will

readily discern young Dunstan's eager and delighted

survey of the ancient church—the still solitude around

—

the devotees from distant Ireland. Impressions, deeply

made in the early spring of life, are prolific in visions

awaiting manhood for accomplishment. Of such delight-

ful dreams Dunstan felt the full enjoyment on retiring

for the night. His muscular energies were firmly locked

tained tlie earliest British estab-

lishment for the accommodation of

Christian ministers.

^ After the burning of the

church, in 1184, Henry de Sully,

great depth was found a coffin,

containing bones and a leaden

cross, the latter thus inscribed :

—

Hie jacet sepultus inclitus Rex
Artkuriis in insula ylvallonin.

then abbot, was recommended to I The cross was afterwards pre-

search for the remains of Arthur served in the treasury.

—

Usser.

between two stone pillars, orna-

mented with carved work. At a

Brit. EccL Antiq. 62. 272.
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in sleep : but a rich fancy highly stimulated, and a mind

teeming with projects for the future, defied bodily fatigue.

Before him rose an aged figure, clothed in white, who led

him, majestically, about the very spots that had absorbed

his interest while awake. They were not, however, now,

mere open spaces, with here and there, perhaps, a remnant

of hoar antiquity. A splendid monastic j^ile gave them the

dignity for which they had seemed long to call. Partial

credulity was fain to represent this bright creation of a

poetic brain, as the very prototype of that imposing

structure which Dunstan's influence eventually raised''

But the dreams, even of adult, informed, and accurate

minds, usually want precision. The crude conceptions of

a slumbering child must ever be confused, indistinct, and,

in detail, impracticable.

Dunstan's early predilections for Glastonbury were

confirmed by his education there. The pilgrims who

sought Avalon from Ireland, finding no establishment,

were wholly thrown upon their own resources, and tuition

was their ordinary refuge ^ Among this band of learned

strangers Herstan selected an instructor for his intellec-

tual boy. As the youthful student advanced in age, he

rapidly realized the promise of his infancy, leaving the

proficiency of every equal very far behind. But no talent

will become thus effective without close application

:

Dunstan's thirst of knowledge seems, accordingly, to

have undermined his health. A violent fever seized him,

and delirious transports, of long continuance, overclouded

' " Eo scilicet ordine quo nunc
\
cessarium erat sufficientissime in

statuta referuntur fore demon- loco rcperissent, suscipiunt filios

strantem."

—

Cleop. B. 13. f. 01.
,
nobilium liberulibus studiis imbu-

* "Cum ergo hi tales viri tali- endos." — Osbern. Afigi. Sacr.

bus de causis CJlastoniam venis-
i

ii. 92.

sent, nee tamen cjuicquid sibi ne- I
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the hopes of his doting parents with anguish and despair.

As a last resort, they sought assistance from a female,

famed for skill in medicine. Under her treatment Dun-

stan's illness became daily more alarming, and at length

he sank upon his couch, to all appearance dead. As
such, indeed, he seems to have been abandoned. He
was, however, only labouring under complete exhaustion.

Hence his bodily energies, after a short interval, were

sufficiently recruited. He then sprang from bed, seized

a club, accidentally at hand, and wildly rushed abroad,

panic-stricken by the fancied baying of savage hounds,

that morbidly tingled in his ears. He long fled in horror

before this imaginary chase, alike regardless of hill and

dale. But as the sun declined, his frenzy felt again the

sedative influence of lassitude. Half unconsciously, per-

haps, he then turned his weary steps toward Glastonbury,

and reached its venerable fane'. A new terror seems

now to have assaulted him, which tasked every faculty

once more. He placed his foot in some steps provided

for workmen employed on a repair, mounted to the

church's roof, and paced madly to and fro along its dan-

gerous height. After a time his eye rested upon an

aperture, and through it he pushed his way. It led into

' This incident is cautiously in-

troduced by ut ferunt^ in the con-

temporary life of Dunstan. It is.

lime machinery of angels and
devils. An opportunity of thus

comparing more modern represen-

however, far from improbable ; j

tations with their ancient originals,

and its age, accordingly, appeared is interesting and important. It

a sufficient warrant for its inser- i tends to show that Romish pecu-

tion. All these very natural par-
;

liarities, deemed objectionable by

ticulars of Dunstan's illness are Protestants, are not the most an-

raost absurdly exaggerated, and, cient parts of the system, but that,

indeed, caricatured by Osbern,
\

in fact, antiquity is much more
who has made them vehicles for

I

comjiletely on the anti-papal side

introducing what he, probably, I than superficial observers imagine,

considered a very pious and sub-
j
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the church, though by a dangerous descent. Nothing,

could, however, stojD his heedless frenzy ; and he came

safely down. He now found two guards fast asleep.

Without making any noise he lay down between them,

and sank exhausted into a most refreshing slumber.

When morning broke, the men were astonished on find-

ing their companion, especially when they thought upon

the peril that he must have undergone to reach them'.

Dunstan's disorder was now spent. Yesterday's excite-

ment and fatigue having, eventually, plunged him in a

sound and healthy sleep, had purged his morbid powers

away. He remained master of himself, and youth soon

repaired all the ravages of his late disease. A warning,

however, so severe, could not fail of making a permanent

impression on a mind so versatile and vigorous. Every

thing, too, that he had undergone, must have augmented

veneration for the Isle of Avalon.

His pious disposition and studious habits naturally

inclined him to the sacred profession. He was, accord-

ingly, tonsured, and admitted into inferior orders, with

full approbation of his parents. He then retired to his

favourite Glastonbury, and lived as a religious recluse-.

His mind, however, was too energetic, and his talents too

diversified, for the mere monotony of ascetic observances.

Hence he not only continued a diligent and multifarious

reader, but also he relieved the severity of intellectual

exertion by application to music and mechanics ^ In

both he soon excelled. His mastery over the harp at-

tracted general admiration, and the fame of his me-

chanical skill yet survives in some of those tales that

' Chop. B. 13. f. 62.
" If). OsBERN. Angl. Sacr. ii. 93.

Malmesb. Script, post Bed. 145.

" Chop. B. 13. 63. OsBERN, ut

supra. Gervas. X. Script. 1646.
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monkish credulity eventually circulated as an honour to

his memory, and which are so ludicrous as to defy popular

oblivion.

An individual so highly recommended by virtue,

ability, and attainments, will generally make his way to

the abodes of greatness, even from a humble rank ; but

Dunstan had no such obstacle to surmount. His family

was noble, and his paternal uncle was Athelm, arch-

bishop of Canterbury. By this prelate he was introduced

to AthelstanS and that monarch soon treated him with

unequivocal partiality. This flattering success appears

to have altered his views. He had always been am-

bitious : most men are so, especially the young, and those

who are conscious of commanding intellect. Dunstan's

ambition, jn-obably, had hitherto led him to calculate

upon naturalizing among his countrymen a system of

monachism like that attracting so much notice and ap-

plause at Floury. New hopes and new designs, however,

were awakened by success at court, and he began to

build the airy castles of secular distinction. As usual,

also, in youth, his mind became susceptible of female

blandishment, and of a regard for personal appearance.

The jealousy that so often embitters relationship brought

all these delightful visions to a violent and sudden termi-

nation. It was represented to his royal patron that the

youthful student's piety had been grossly overrated

;

much of his time being really spent over the pernicious

vanities of exploded heathenism, from which he sought

a proficiency in magic*. Dunstan's mechanical genius

^ OsBERN. ATigl. Sacr. ii. 94.

Malmesb. Script, post Bed. 114.

Gervas. X Script. 1646. Bromt.
lb. 837.

* " Dicentes eum ex libris salu-

taribus et yiris peritis non saluti

anima3 profutura, sed avitae genti-

litatis vanissiraa didicisse carmina,

et histriarum coleie incantationes."

—Cleop. B. 13. 63.
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had given, probably, some colour to this ridiculous charge,

in the estimation of ignorant minds, and Athelstan ^vas

not proof against it. He was induced, accordingly, though

with difficulty, to desire his young friend's retirement.

Dunstan's enemies could not rest satisfied with mortifying

him by this galling disappointment. As he mournfully

bent his course away from the scene of greatness that

had lately smiled so bewitcliingly, they overtook him in

all the wanton insolence of savage triumph, bound him

hand and foot, and kicked him prostrate into a fetid,

miry marsh. This inexcusable violence may have been

provoked by the sufferer's haughty, overbearing temper

;

and his assailants, probably, defended their barbarous

revenge by representing it as treatment quite good enough

for a confederate Avith infernal powers. On the departure

of his persecutors, Dunstan struggled from the noisome

fen, and made for the residence of a neighbouring friend.

Blackened, however, with mud, and drenched with wet,

his appearance was hardly human ; and the fierce dogs

that watched around the gate, showed a strong deter-

mination to deny him entrance. A manner, at once

kind and firm, having overcome their opposition, Dunstan

found his way within the mansion, told his tale, and was

hospitably received ^

Soon afterwards he visited one of his relations, El-

phege the Bald, bishop of Winchester. That prelate

appears to have been deeply smitten with admiration of

monachism*, and he earnestly exhorted his youthful kins-

man to consider late disappointments as a warning to

adopt finally that monastic life which he had so happily

begun at Glastonbury. But Dunstan's hope of courtly

advancement, though severely checked, was far from

^ Cleop. 64. ' Malmesb. Script, post Bed, 138.
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extinguished. When Elphege, accordingly, painted tlie

magnanimity of burying worhlly ambition amid the aus-

terities of a cloister, and the immortal rewards awaiting

such a sacrifice, the impatient listener answered, " Much
greater self-denial is displayed by him who wears life

away, professedly a secular, but careful to practise all the

virtues of a monk. The habit once taken, a man has

renounced his liberty; and future strictness of deport-

ment flows not so much from choice as from necessity.'*^

Vainly did Elphege argue against the plain sense of this

reply, and entreat of Dunstan to ponder the difficulty of

escaping the fatal snares of concupiscence, unless com-

pletely removed from temptation ^ His youthful relative

heard all this eloquence in vain. Pie was violently in

love, and his imagination wandered over delightful scenes

of connubial bliss. He seems even to have found the

monastic dress repulsive"; viewing it, probably, as at

once the livery of odious celibacy, and a defiance to that

eye for exterior grace which females usually possess.

Dun Stan's ancient biographer is wholly at a loss to ex-

plain this anxiety for marriage, and such aversion for

the cloister, without attributing them to the temporary

ascendancy of Satan. He soon has, however, the satis-

faction of relating his hero's complete victory over this

anti-monastic feeling. The disappointed courtier again

fell dangerously sick, and his spirits were completely

broken. As the fever left him, he bade farewell to love,

' OsBERN. Angl. Sacr. ii. 05. ! et spiiitalibus raonitis cum rogavit
* "Primum enim mulierum illi

|

ut fieret moiiachus. Quod Hie

injecit amorem, (diabolus sc.) quo instiuctu prcpfali fraudatoris re-

per familiares earum amplexus nuncians^ maluit sponsare juven-

mundanis oblectamentis frueretur.
;

culani, ciijus coiidie hlandiciift fo-

Interea propinquus ipsius j?ilfhea-
j

veretuj\ qucwi more vwimchorum
gus, cognomine Calvus, praesul

j

bidenlinis iudui pannis."— Cleop.

quoque fidelis petitionibus luultus ' B. 13. Go.
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and hastily acquainted Elphege with his fixed intention

to become a monk'. The prelate was delighted; and,

after a short interval, ordained him priest". The monkish

habit he seems to have taken at Fleury% then so famed

among aspirants after monastic sanctity, and even revered

as the spot in which the bones of Benedict himself had,

by some very questionable management, found a resting-

place \

Dunstan's high connexions and qualities of unques-

tionable value, easily procured him again admittance into

the royal palace. Athelstan, however, was dead, and his

brother Edmund had ascended his throne. To this young

prince the illustrious Benedictine appears to have been

appointed chaplain". The current of his ambition was

now completely changed. Henceforth it flowed steadily

along the channel provided for it by early predilections.

Edmund was induced to build and endow a regular

monastery at Glastonbury, under the superintendence of

his gifted chaplain. Thus the visions of Dunstan's youth

were realized. Monastic piles rose from the very soil on

which the teeming imagination of his infancy had painted

them. Around himself as a superior, was assembled a

community of monks, emulating the regularity of Fleury.

* Cleop. 13. Q5.
\

ever, as a pope justly styled it,

* Malmesb. Script, post Bed. Agilulfus was found to have been

138.
^ Ingdlph. lb. 496.
* Eadmer, de Vita S. Osw. Ar-

chiep. Ebor. {Angl. Sacr. ii. 194.)

" Cum in castro Cassino vasta

solitudo existeret, corpus S. Bene-

dicti ab Agilulfb monacbo inde

guiltless. In 1066, Benedict's

bones -were discovered in their ori-

ginal grave.

—

Propyl. Monasticon.
* " Rex autem Edmundus Dun-

stano sancto, hinc presbyiero suo,

monasterium Glasconite tunc in

desolatione a paucis clericis occu-

delatum est in coenobium Floria- i patum, cum omnibus pertinentiis

cense, a Leopoldo abbate, nuper
|

contulit restaurandum." Ingulpii.

fundatum in Aureliancnsi terri- Script, post Bed. 496.

torio." Of thisfurtive deed, how-
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This was the first establishment of the kind ever known

in England, and Dunstan was the first of English Bene-

dictine abbots'. He was, in fact, the father of English

monachism, a venerable institution, that long nobly

patronized both arts and literature. It had, however, a

fatal tendency to nurture idleness, fanaticism, imposture,

and hypocrisy. These iiiherent evils of the system, joined

to its close alliance with a hostile foreign power, made

even thinking and honourable men admit its overthrow

to be desirable. While the wealth accumulated by it

during ages of popularity effectually secured the concur-

rence of those mercenary spirits who view political sup-

port, and every thing besides within their power, as mere

instruments of private gain. Thus, the extraordinary

success of the system that Dunstan planted proved even-

tually the main-spring of its ruin ; and his zeal, that so

many generations had admired, came to be represented

as a national misfortune and disgrace. There can be no

doubt, however, that Dunstan, though fanatical and

ambitious, was able and sincere. Nor can it be denied

that the Benedictine order has amply merited respectful

consideration. It stands upon far higher ground than

that heterogeneous mass of friars, and of discordant mo-

nastic sects, which gradually overspread the papal reign.

Under Edmund was holden in London* a leoislative

^ " Unde primum, eliminato

quicquid oculos superni inspectoris

offendebat, monachus et abbas

effpctus, monachorum ibi scholam

pritno primus iiistituere coepit."

(Adelard. Vit. Dunst. ap. Whar-
ton. Afigl. Sacr. ii. 101. note.)

" Saluberrimam S. Benedict! se-

quens institutionem, pj'imus ahbas

Anglicw nalionis enituil."—Cleop.

13. 72.

' The two archbishops, Odo
and Wulfstan, and a large assem-

blage, both clerical and lay, were

present : Easter was the time of

year. The precise date is uncer-

tain ; but, as Edmund reigned

from 941 to 946, tliis trilena-gemot

may be reasonably phiced in 943,

or thereabouts. The preamble

calls it a great synod; but it can-

not hence be necessarily inferred

N
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assembly, very fully attended. In this appeared the

operation of Dunstan's favourite principles, the first

enactment passed being to restrain ecclesiastical persons,

whether male or female, from unchastity, under pain of

forfeiting their whole properties and the privilege of

Christian buriar. Monks and nuns are the parties

brought unequivocally under the lash of this regulation

;

but it is rather loosely worded, and was most probably

meant as a warning to the whole sacerdotal order. It

had long been a popular maxim among the stricter pro-

fessors of religion, that however human laws might allow

priests to marry, conscience demanded celibacy. The

monastic opinions now gaining ground so fast abroad,

and industriously patronized by one of the ablest heads

in England, naturally gained additional repute for this

ascetic view. Another of Edmund's constitutions enjoins

the payment of tythes, church-shot, and alms-fee'. It is

not easy to determine the exact nature of this last pay-

ment : hence it has been considered as identical with

the plough-alms mentioned in Edward the Elder's treaty

with Godrun^ Practically, the decision of such a ques-

tion is of no great importance in modern times ; not so

the repeated legislative mention of assessments for eccle-

that the assembly was convened

for ecclesiastical purposes only.

Nor, indeed, does it appear certain

that the very religious air worn
by the preamble, in the printed

editions of the councils, is con-

temporary. From these, Johnson

thus renders the latter sentence of

the preamble :
" There were Odo

and "Wulfstan, archbishops, and
many other hishopsy consultbigfor

Saxon is found answering to the

words printed in ilalics, yet it

seems an addition, the hand look-

ing different, though ancient.

—

Brit. Mus. Nero. A. 1. f. 88.
^ LL. Eccl. Edm. R. cap. 1.

Spelm. i. 420. WiLK. i. 214.
^ LL. Eccl. Edvi. R. cap. 2.

Spelm. i. 420. Wilk. i. 214.
» LL. Eccl. Edov. Sen. el Guth.

ah Alur. el Giilh. RR, primum
the good of their oivii souls', and

i condilw, cap. 0. Spelm. i. 392
oj those who were siihject to them." i "NVilk. i. 203.

Now, in the Cotton MS., although
|
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siastical purposes, independently of tytlies. From such

notices, it is plain that the church-rates of after ages are

not the mere creatures of some ancient unwritten pre-

scription, but the legitimate successors of more than

one formal assessment, constitutionally imposed by the

national legislature. It is remarkable, however, that

Edmund has not provided civil penalties against de-

faulters : his legislature merely sanctions their excom-

munication. Another of his laws enjoins every bishop

to repair God's house at his own see^ and to admonish

the king of due provision for churches generally. This

looks like another evidence that tythes were not regarded

as the sole fund for maintaining public worship. In

^ There is an ellipse here, -which

occasions a difficulty. The Saxon
stands, gebele Codes hus on his

agnitm ; literally, better God's

house on his otvn. The last word
may be plural. Hence Spelman
has " suis ipsius siunptibus" Inett

does not profess to translate, but

he thus paraphrases the canon

:

" The fifth requires the bishops

to repair the churches in their

own demeans and lands^ and to

inform the king of such others as

want repairs." This appears a

reasonable way of filling up the

ellipse. Johnson's word, see^ has

however been used in the text,

because the Saxon will not war-

rant Inett's word, churches^ in the

former clause. It merely says

Gods house, in the singular. The
whole canon, or law, is : Eac we
cwoidon thoit adc biscop gebete

Godes hus on his agjiujn, and eac

thone cyning niyndige thoit ealle

Godes cyricean syn wel behofene,

snm us mycel thearf is. Also we
said that every bishop better God's

house 071 his own, and also rejuifid

the king that all God's churches be

well behoved, as great need is to us.

Lye would translate wel behofcn

by bene ornatus. But it seems to

mean a sufficieiit pj'ovision for we-

cessaries, the verb behofian being

rendered egere, indigere.

From this law it has been in-

ferred, that every bishop was to

keep his o\sii church in repair,

and besides, if necessary, to give

such information to the king as

would set him upon making other

bishops do the same. " The ob-

vious interpretation of these words
would be, that the bishop was
bound by the law, first to repair

God's house, that is, his cathe-

dral, and then, if he found other

churches in his diocese in want of

repair, to remind the king to use

his authority to have them pro-

perly repaired. The law says

nothing of the parties who were

to be compelled by the king to

repair."

—

Hale's Antiquity of the

Church-rate System, 28.

N 2
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other constitutions, Edmund legislates against blood-

shedding, perjury, magical arts, and violation of sanc-

tuary.

During his brief reign, the see of Canterbury became

vacant, and Odo was translated to it from Sherborne.

This prelate was of Danish blood and heathen parentage

;

but an early conversion, by which he mortally offended

all his original connexions, secured his masculine under-

standing for the Christian ministry \ On receiving an

offer of the metropolitical chair, he is reported to have

demurred, because he was not a monk, alleging that he

should want a recommendation which every successor

of Augustine had hitherto possessed ^ This allegation

was probably never made, for there is reason to believe

it untrue^; nor, therefore, need it pass for certain, that

Odo surmounted his objection, either by taking the

monastic habit at Fleury\ or by receiving it in England

from the abbot, especially deputed thence for his accom-

modation": but such relations discover plainly that the

monkish era had now fairly begun. To the religious

records of England, Odo contributed ten extant canons

and a synodical epistle, grave and pious compositions,

very creditable to his memory. His canons claim im-

munity for the church from secular impositions, urge a

sense of duty upon every class, from the throne down-

wards, enjoin fasting, alms-giving, and the observance of

religious days, especially of Sunday, and insist upon the

due payment of tythes". These venerable monuments

^ OsBERN. Vita Odonis.

—

Afigl.
|

* Bromton. X. Script. 863.

Sacr.18. * lb. 81. \
' Gervas. X. Script. IGU.

' " Quod tamen a veritate

alienum est : nam quosdain pres-

byteros fuisse supra retulimus."

—

Antiqu. Britan. 115.

OsBERN. Angl. Sacr. ii. 82.
" Spelm. i. 415. WiLK.

212.
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offer no superstitious admonition ; nor, although solicitous

of unity for the church, do tliey make any mention of a

papal centre, but merely recommend Christians to become

one body, by the common bond of faith, hope, and charity,

under one head, Jesus Christ'. From one canon, it

appears that the monkish profession was often little else

than a pretence for vagrancy and idleness ^ From the

last, it is plain that the payment of tythes was not con-

sidered as a general release from liberality to the poor.

Odo says, that men are not only to live, but also to give

alms, out of the nine parts remaining after piety has had

her tenth. The synodical epistle appears to be imperfect,

but it conveys admonition in a religious, humble, and

earnest strain, every way worthy of a Christian prelate \

Among the monks living under Dunstan at Glaston-

bury, was a well-born native of Winchester, named

Ethelwold*, ordained priest by Elphege, in company with

his abbot", and a cordial partaker of all that eminent

man's monastic enthusiasm. Anxiety to rival the most

perfect of his order, had nearly driven him from England,

for a residence among foreign Benedictines, when the

mother of Edred, now upon the throne, conjured her son

' Can. 8. Spelm. i. 417-

WiLK. i. 213.
^ Can. 6. Spelm. i. 417-

WiLK. i. 213. Wigfrith, a visitor

to Guthlac, the famous hermit of

Crojlaiid, told him that he had

met with monkish impostors

among the Scots. " Dicebat

enim se inter Scottorum populos

habitasse, et illic pseudo-anacho-

ritas diversorum religionum simu-

latores vidisse." — Brit. Mus.
MSS. Cotton. Nero. E. I. f. 191.)

It might seem fair enough to I life,

charge all these impositions upon
I

^ lb.

a rival party; but obviously, the

monks of earlier, and the friars of

later times, must have always had
among them a considerable body
of idle hypocrites. Odo's canon
shows this to have been the case

in his day.

^ Spelm. i. 418. Wilk. i. 214.
' Brit. Mus. MSS. Cotton.

Nero. E 1. f. 416. Ethelwold's

parents, we there learn, lived in

the reign of Edward the Elder.

TVulstan was the author of this
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to retain a personage so holy'. Overcome by these

persuasions, the king founded a monastery on a royal

estate at Abingdon, and made Ethelwold its abbot. This

was the second Benedictine house established in Enofland.

No exertion of its new superior was wanting, to render

it the parent of many others. Aware that continental

monasteries excelled in reading and singing, he procured

masters from Corby, to instruct his own society in these

attractive arts^ He. seems to have doubted whether,

even under Dunstan, there had been opportunities for a

thorough acquaintance with monastic discipline : he sent,

accordingly, Osgar, one of his monks, to Fleury for farther

instruction'. Thus he laid a secure foundation of popu-

larity for his favourite system, by the attractions of public

w^orshi]!, and well-defined, rigid austerity of discipline.

Rightly, therefore, was he termed in after ages, the father

of monks\ Dunstan had, indeed, led the way, but his

intellect was too comprehensive, and his ordinary habits

were too secular, for maturing all those details which the

system required for its complete success.

Monachism had, however, scarcely taken root, when

Edred, its royal patron, prematurely died. His nepheAv,

Edwy, a very handsome youth', succeeded to the throne.

This young prince, wearied by the coarse intemperance

of his coronation day, withdrew from the festive hall into

' Malmesb. Script, jwst Bed.

139.

"Hist. Caenob.Abendon.

—

Angl.

Sacr. i. 165.

^ WuLSTAN.MM. Cotton. A>ro.

E. l.f. 417.
* " Pater monachorum, et sidus

Anglorura."—(I^KOMTON. X. Script.

877-) 1'bc former of these desig-

nations appears to have been bor-

rowed from the Saxon Chronicle^

which, mentioning Ethehvokl's

death under the year 984, styles

him nmneca feeder^ father of
monks.

h 44 pj.gg niniia etenim pulchritu-

dinc Vancali sortitus est nomen."
—Etuelwerd. Script, post Bed.

483.
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a private room. Disgusted at his absence, the carousing

nobles despatched a remonstrance by Dunstan, and a

bishop, named Cynesius, related to him. On entering,

the messengers found Edwy seated sportively between his

wife and mother-in-law, while the crown lay negligently

upon the ground. Expostulation being found unavailing

to procure the youthful king's return, a scene of violence

ensued. Dunstan ended it by forcing Edwy from his

seat, replacing the crown upon his head, and dragging

him once more to join the offended revellers'. The

whole transaction naturally gave mortal offence both to

the king and his fair connexions. Dunstan, accordingly,

was under the necessity of retiring to Glastonbury:

thence he was driven soon after into exile, amidst the

tears of his monks. His panegyrical biography converts

this natural incident into broad caricature, by contrasting

the weeping community with the grinning face of Satan,

Avhose peals of laughter were distinctly heard, as the

abbot's receding steps mournfully passed along the vesti-

bule". By Dunstan's disgrace, the royal vengeance was

not satisfied : his abbey was dissolved, as was also that of

Abingdon. Thus English monachism seemed like a

meteor, that brightly flashes, then immediately disappears.

But Edwy miscalculated his power. Dunstan's

establishments were nurseries of fanaticism, and studiously

formed from admired continental models, both powerful

' Chop. B. 13. 70. The queen's

name is usually ^^Titten Elgiva:

the contemporary life of Uunstan
has it Mthelgifu. Mr. Turner
{Hist. Angl.-Sax. ii. 252. note)

may be consulted for authorities

proving that this lady was Edwy's
wife. She is branded as his mis-

tress by some of the monastic

writers, most probably because she

was related to him within the

prohibited degrees.

* "Audita est in atrio templi

vox plaudentis diaboli, quasi vox
juvenculae acrtier atque minute

cachinnantis." — OsBERN.

Sacr. ii. 105.

Aiigl,
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holds upon popular favour : the nobles, also, whose com-

mission the exiled abbot had executed, probably regarded

him as a yictim in their cause, and hence justly entitled

to their protection. An irresistible conspiracy, accord-

ingly, soon secured his triumphant return from Flanders,

where he had taken refuge. Nor was this humiliation all

that Edwy had to undergo : his insurgent subjects raised

Edgar, a younger brother, to the throne, assigning to

him, as a kingdom, all England between the Humber

and the Thames': Elgiva, too, was divorced by Odo, as

related to her unfortunate husband within the prohibited

degrees*. With even this the archbishop was not con-

tented : he branded her upon the face, and sent her away

to Ireland. A short residence there healed her unsightly

wounds, and she ventured upon a return into her native

island. Having reached Gloucester, she was arrested,

and under Odo's authority the tendons of her legs were

barbarously severed^ Of this cruel mutilation she seems

never to have recovered, being soon after overtaken by

the hand of death. Elgiva's sufferings have effectually

blasted with posterity the memory of Odo ; but one age

cannot safely measure the men of another by a standard

of its own. The archbishop, who has long been regarded

as rather a monster than a man, was known among con-

temporaries as Odo the Good\ His treatment of Elgiva,

* Cleop. B. 13. 7^«
I

designation in a Saxon form :

* " A.D. 958. This year Arch- ' " Odo se godc" {se god.) The
bishop Odo separated Edwy and author of this compliment was
Elfgiva, because they were too Dunstan, who is said to have seen

nearly related."

—

Sax. Chr. ]50. a dove in the cathedral of Cantcr-

Dr. Ingram's TrmisL bury, while he was celebrating

^ OsBERN. Aiigl. Sacr. ii. 84. mass, on Whitsunday, which, after

* Ode the Good. (Malmesb.
[

a time, settled on Odo's tomb.

Script, post Bed. 115.) Osbern This incident, which might easily

{Aiigl. Sacr. ii. 86.) gives this
]
have happened in a large building
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now ranked among the most inhnman outrages u])on

record, was attributed, probably, to the absolute necessity

of restraining irregular passions, by occasional examples

of just severity.

After a short interval, Edwy's untimely death, seem-

ingly by violence, rendered his more fortunate brother

master of all England. Upon the unhappy prince, thus

cut off in the flower of his age, monkish writers have

been immeasurably severe. Ethelwerd, however, a con-

temporary authority of high rank, assures us that he

deserved his people's love^ He was evidently cpiite

unequal to the task of curbing a society so fierce and

haughty, as that which owned allegiance to his crown

:

but this is no very serious imputation upon the memory

of a sovereign cut off in youth, and hastily embroiled with

such men as Odo and Dunstan.

with many unglazed windows, was

represented as a visible descent of

the Holy Ghost, and an undeniable

demonstration of Odo's sanctity.

Dunstan, accordingly, never sub-

sequently passed his tomb without

a reverence, nor spoke of him but

as the good. This designation was

readily adopted by others ; and it

had not worn out in popular dis-

course, especially at Canterbury,

when Osbern wrote. Had Odo
been viewed by his own age, as

one unmanly outrage has made
posterity view him, Dunstan's

authority would not have been

sufficient for thus embalming his

memory.
This archbishop's name is va-

riously written, Of/o, Oda^ and
Ode. It seems to be the Oddt/ of

modem English surnames.
^ " Tenuit namque quadriennio

per regmim amandus." [Script,

post Bed. 483.) Edwy's death

occurred in 959 : that it was vio-

lent, may be inferred from proba-

bility and from the obscure lan-

guage of ancient authorities. The
contemporary life of Dunstan
{Cleop. B. 13. f. 78) says: " In-

terea germanus ejusdem Eadgari,

quia justa Di sui judicia deviando

dereliquit, novissimum flatum mi-

sera inorte expiravit." An old

manuscript chronicler, cited by
Mr. Turner (Hist. Angl.-Sax. ii.

275), says, however, expressly, that

he was slain in Gloucestershire.

Mr. Turner gives Edwin as the

name of this young sovereign, and
under a great weight of authority;

but he is called Eadwig by the

Saxon Chronicle, Ethelwerd, and
the contemporary life of Dunstan.
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The latter of these two obtained episcopal honours in

the beginning of Edgar's reign. Worcester was his first

bishopric, and shortly afterwards he added London to it',

both sees lying in the portion of England wrested from

Edwy. During that young prince's life, a more splendid

ecclesiastical prize became vacant by the death of Arch-

bishop Odo ; but Canterbury was under the authority of

Edwy, and by his influence Elsin, bishop of Winchester,

became the new metropolitan. This prelate, a decided

enemy to their order, is charged by the monks with in-

sulting Odo's grave, and with obtaining Canterbury by

simony. He died, however, on his way to Rome, whither

he was proceeding for the pall. His unexpected fate

arose, it is said, from extreme cold encountered in crossing

the Alps ; but it is represented as a judicial visitation of

offended Providence. Brithelm, bishop of Wells, was

tantalised by being chosen in his room ; but the necessary

arrangements were incomplete on Edwy's immature de-

cease : Canterbury, therefore, was not closed against

Dunstan's ambition, and the primate-elect was compelled

to relinquish his claims". Having thus attained the

highest dignity within a subject's reach, Dunstan became

virtually the most powerful man in England. Edgar

' Dunstan was advanced to the

see of Worcester in 957, and in

the following year London was
conferred upon him, to hold with

it. The next year, being tliat of

Edwy's death, saw his translation

to Canterbury. Dunstan's monastic

biographers represent that he was
offered that see on the two former

vacancies, but declined it. Edwy's

authority would, however, be likely

to prevent Dunstan from receiving

any such compliment within the

limits of his kingdom.

' OsBERN. Angl. Sacr. ii. 109.

Brithelm is represented by Osbern

as a good-natured man, who knew
very well how to take care of him-

self, but who was unfit for active

life. " Homo mansuetlor quam
industrior, et qui sui\3 magis quam
aliena} vitae nosset consulere." lie

seems to have been far from willing

to relinquish Canterbury. " -Jussus

a rege, et omni populo, Cantuaria

disccdit."

—

lb.
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was, indeed, a boy of sixteen when he ascended the

throne, and he seems ever to have been under the in-

fluence of licentious, headstrong passions. Very rarely

do such men fill important stations with any degree of

credit to themselves, or of advantage to society : Edgar

is, however, one of these uncommon instances. Monastic

Avriters have naturally loaded his memory with panegyric;

nor can inquirers, however unfavourable to monachisni,

deny that his rule was glorious and beneficial. He reigned

in prosperity and peace, the admitted superior over a

larger portion, perhaps, of the island than any one of his

ancestors \ Under so much good fortune, he attested

his exultation with pardonable vanity, by titles, borrowed

seemingly from the imperial court of Constantinople*.

To Dunstan, probably, Edgar was largely indebted for his

enviable position •\ The royal councils were directed

' We secgath to solhan thwt se

lima wees geswlig and winsum on

Angclcijnne ilia ilia Eadgar cijn-

incg thoJie Cristendom gefyr-

throde, andfela mmiucUfa arcvrde;

and his ctjnerice wees wunigende

on sibbe, swa Ihwt man ne gehyrde

gif wnig scyphere wcere buton a-

genre leode the this land heoldon:

and ealle tha cyningas the on thy-

sum iglajide wccron^ Cumera and
Scotia, comon to Eadgare, hwilon

ancs dccges eahia cyningas, and hi

ealle gebugon on Eadyares wis-

sunge. {Brit. Mus. MSS. Cotton.

FIo7n. in S. Swilhun. Julius, E. 7*

f. 101.) We truly say that the

time was hajtpy and joyous in the

English nation when King Eadgar
furthered Christianity, and reared

many monks' livings: and his reign

continued in peace, so that no Jlcet

was heard of, but of ones tn-n

people who hold this land: and all

the kifigs who were in this island,

Cumbrians and Scots, came to

Eadgar; once in one day eight

kings, and these all bowed to Ead-
gar s direction. The eiglit kings

meant, are, Kenneth of Scotland,

Malcohn of Cumbria, iMacchus of

Anglesey, three from Wales, and
two others more difficult of iden-

tification.— See Turner's Hist.

Angl.-Sax. ii. 265.
* " Ego, Edgarus, totius Albi-

onis basileus, nee non maritiraoruni

seu insulanorum regum circum

habitantium." (Malmesb. Script,

post Bed. 32.) "Ego, Edgarus,

totius Albionis monarcha."

—

In-

GULPii. ib. 502.
^ " Afflaverat profecto cor regis

divinitatis specie {Dunst. sc), ut

ejus consilium susciperet in omni-

bus incuntanter faciens quaecun-

que Pontifex j ubenda putaret. Ille

quoque quicquid fama) et salut i
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chiefly by a man of extraordinary talent : the mind, in-

deed, of that illustrious adviser was rather warped upon

monastic questions ; but its ordinary produce was an

enviable succession of views, clear, sound, comprehensive,

and decided.

After a reign over all England of about two years,

Edgar found his people oppressed by a calamity that no

human wisdom could assuage. A dreadful pestilence

raged, especially in London'. As usual in such seasons,

divine justice and human iniquity were anxiously con-

trasted in the public mind. Advantage was taken of

these wholesome feelings to urge a plea in behalf of the

Church : the needy and avaricious, disregarding conscience

and the feeble sanctions of law, had commonly failed in

the faithful discharge of tythes and other ecclesiastical

dues. Their case was now represented as analogous to

that of tenants failing in their payments to landowners.

Men were exhorted to consider the little indulgence

usually shown to such defaulters, and to ask themselves,

whether corresponding failures were likely to be excused

by God ; his vengeance rather might be justly feared by

those who should fraudulently withhold that share from

the provision for his service, which had been imposed

upon them alike by law and conscience. Arguments of

this kind appear to have prevailed in two legislative as-

semblies, the former of which was holden at Andover,

then a royal domain. The rights of religion were now

statutably protected by civil penalties; and thus was

established a principle of imposing ecclesiastical rent-

charges upon land, recoverable by the ordinary processes

regis concinnum esse intelHgeret,

non omitterc, differentem acrius

urgcrc."

—

Malmesb. Script, post

Bed. 115.

' In the year 961.

—

Sax. Chr.

153.
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of law: no specific ])enalty, however, was provided, a

discretionary power merely being given to the royal

officers, which they were strictly enjoined to exercise for

the punishment of defaulters'.

In a subsequent meeting of the Saxon estates, this

loose legislation was abandoned. Subtraction of tythes

was now placed under cognizance of the civil and eccle-

siastical authorities conjointly. The king's reeve, the

bishop's, and the mass-priest entitled to recover, were to

seize all the property tythable, but on which tythes had

not been paid : they were to restore one-tenth of it to

the defaulter, to render its tenth to the minster aggrieved,

and to divide the remaining eight parts between the lord

and the bishop". This earliest of known statutes, guard-

^ See the document at the end.

This venerable piece is bound up
in the midst of an ancient IMS.

volume in the British Museum,
chiefly occupied by the lives of

saints. This position may be the

chief reason why it seems to have

been hitherto overlooked. It is

entitled in a hand, perhaps, of

James the First's time, Carta Sax-

onica tempore Regis Edgari The
piece itself is probably coeval with

the latter assembly recorded in it,

and may not unreasonably be con-

sidered as a sort of proclamation,

or authentic declaration, of certain

legislative enactments despatched

to some principal ecclesiastical

establishment. It is followed by

a similar exposition of enactments

relating to affairs merely temporal.

In the catalogue these documents

are thus described : Leges, sive

constitutiones Eadgari Regis, quas

occasioiie gravissimoe pestis, per

totiim re^rium statuit observandas

(Saxonice) : folia bifia ex libro

qttodam pcenitentiali avulsa. The
MS. volume is thought to have

been chiefly Avritten about the

year 1000.
^ " a And let all the tythe of

young animals be paid by Pente-

cost, and of the fruits of the earth

by the Equinox : and let every

church-scot be paid by Martin's

mass, under pain of the full mulct,

which the Doom-book mentions.

And if any will not pay the tythe

as we have commanded, let the

king's reeve, and the bishop's reeve,

and the mass-priest of the minster,

go to him, and take by force the

tenth part for the minster to whicli

it belongs, and deliver to him the

ninth part, and let the eight parts

be divided into two ; and let the

lord take one half, the bishop the

other, whether it be a king's man
or a thane's man." (Johnson's

Transl. Spelm. i. 444. "Wilk. i.

245.) There are no known means
of affixing a certain date to these

constitutions enacted under Edgar.
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ing tythe-owners in the possession of their property by a

definite measure of coercion, appears chargeable with

unjust severity: the times, however, w^ere lawless and

rude ; hence the remedies provided for social evils were

naturally tinged with unsparing harshness : ecclesiastical

dues, also, really require a very full measure of protection.

The dealer and artisan, the practitioner in law and medi-

cine, are only controlled by competition in making terms

with such as desire their commodities or aid; but the

minister of God's word and sacraments enjoys no such

advantage. All but fools and reprobates, indeed, freely

concede importance to his profession. This acknowledg-

ment, however, generally flows rather from cool, deliberate

conviction, than from such feelings as maintain secular

vocations. Minds fixed intently upon eternity, are alive

to the value of religious ordinances : habitually the wants

and cravings of mankind incline them to regard expendi-

ture upon piety, as that which can be most agreeably,

safely, and completely retrenched. Legislation, therefore,

against such a short-sighted selfishness, is equally merciful

and wise. It has planted a liberal profession, and a well-

governed ' house of God, in every corner of England.

Considerable seats of wealth and population might have

commanded these advantages, and undoubtedly would,

without national aid ; but the country generally must

have wanted them, unless a competent portion of all the

Spt'lman would assign them to the

year 967, or thereabouts, as being

in the middle of Edgar's reign.

There can be no reasonable doubt

that they arc posterior to the two

legislative assemblies, whose acts

are recorded in the Cotton MS.,

and which must have been holden

after the pestilence, in 961. If

they had been anterior to these

assemblies, an arbitrary penalty,

to be inflicted by the king's reeve

alone, would not probaldy have

been provided in the latter. The
constitutions long printed are evi-

dently an improvement upon such

undefined enactments.
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l^eople's industry had been legally reserved for their

maintenance : nor, unless this portion had been jealously

protected, could it have permanently stood its ground

against that spirit of rapacity which human corrui)tion

ever keeps in vigour. Such protection, however, having

been provided, every estate inherited or acquired was

burdened with a variable rent-charge, reserved as the

patrimony of religion. Hence opulent landlords were

more easily induced to found and build churches ui)on

their several properties. Nor usually did an endowment

of glebe satisfy their pious liberality: in many cases,

probably in all, they attested solemnly their individual

approval of existing laws, by settling the tythes of their

lands upon their new establishments. Thus English

parochial churches, in themselves private foundations,

can allege claims of two several kinds upon the pro-

perties around. Not only can they plead immemorial

usage, and penal statutes of high antiquity, but also legal

surrenders by very distant proprietors, confirmatory of

such usage, and formally assenting to such statutes.

From another of Edgar's ecclesiastical laws, it is plain

that the foundation of rural churches was in steady

progress. The liberality of public bodies, however, seems

to have lagged behind that of individuals. A founder

was restrained from settling upon his church any more

than a third of the tythes paid by its congregation

:

unless, indeed, it possessed a cemetery, every portion of

the sacred tenth was denied. In such cases, it was

probably considered rather as a private chapel : the pro-

prietor, accordingly, was to maintain his priest out of the

nine parts. Under no circumstance, however, does a

thane appear to have been encouraged in providing

religious instruction for his tenantry, by any transfer of
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the cJmrcJi'sJiot The ancient minsters, immemorially

entitled to it, might seem hitherto to have relaxed nothing

from their claims upon this payment': such tenacity

must have acted injuriously upon the progress of parochial

endowments
;
probably, to the great regret of pious and

discerning minds. Any principle that calls for sacrifices,

will gain but slowly a complete victory over individual

prejudices and interests : hence the uncertainty as to

parochial foundations. These have arisen from no legis-

lative compulsion, but from the liberality of individuals

during many successive generations, encouraged by the

gradual surrender of rights vested in anterior establish-

ments.

But although Edgar's ecclesiastical legislation, bearing

upon the Church's patrimony, is that alone which retains

any practical importance, he does not owe his figure in

religious history to it. Being Dunstan's passive instru-

ment in rooting the Benedictine system, he is the hero

of monastic story, and his rule really exerted a lasting

influence upon English society. During his brief reign,

he seems to have established no fewer than forty-eight

monasteries". Had all these been new foundations.

' " 2. If there be any thane

who hath, on land which he holds

by written deed, a church with a

burying-place belonging to it, let

him pay the third part of his tythes

into his own church. If he hath

a church with no burying-place

belonging to it, let him give his

priest what he will out of the

nine parts ; and let every church-

scot go into the ancient minster

from all the ground of freemen."

(Johnson's Transl. Spel. i. 444.

AViLK. i. 245.) Perhaps it is

doubtful whether any distinction

is intended here between tythes

and church-shot. Shot properly

means a payment; hence the fa-

miliar English phrase, j^^y '^^^

shot. If such a general interpre-

tation of the term shot be allow-

able in this place, it might seem
not unreasonable to suppose that

private founders were allowed to

endow their churches with a third

of all the ecclesiastical dues arising

from their estates.

"^ Eadmer. de Vita S. Osw.
Archiep. Ebor. Angl. Sacr. ii.

201. Some of these were nun-
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they must have wrought striking changes in the national

habits and modes of thinking ; many of them, however,

reared their heads amidst a considerable mass of indivi-

dual suifering, and greatly to the disapprobation of a

numerous party. Clergymen were driven by the hand of

power, either to become monks, or to relinquish the

homes and livings in which they were legally seated

around a minster \ If married, the former part of this

alternative must have been felt as an intolerable hardship,

to which submission was almost impossible. Nor could

many of those who were single, have regarded it other-

wise than inexcusably tyrannical. Under pain of losing

their bread, and of being branded as irreligious, they were

called upon to renounce their natural liberty. Some of

the abler heads among them, also, might clearly discern

that ostentatious observances, and substantial holiness,

are by no means inseparable companions: but such

considerations operate extensively upon the higher orders

alone. Inferior life is little alive to the just rights and

reasonable expectations of classes above itself: the ruder

intellects also are ever liable to be duped by noisy preten-

sion. It was, accordingly, among his more considerable

subjects, that Edgar's alleged reformation encountered

opposition ; the great majority, probably, regarded him as

piously and patriotically bent upon advancing sound

religion, and reforming undeniable abuses.

Dunstan was little more than the adviser of this great

ecclesiastical revolution. Ethelwold, bishop of Win-

neries. Bromton is not equally

precise, contenting himself with

reckoning Edgar's monastic esta-

blishments at more than forty.—
X. Script. 868.

^ " Itaque clerici multarura ec-

clesiarum, data optione, aut ut

amictum mutarent, aut locis vale-

dicerent, cessere melioribus, habit-

acula vacua facientes."

—

Malmesb.

Script, post Bed. 1J5.
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Chester, and Oswald, originally bishop of Worcester,

eventually archbishop of York, were the principal agents

in thus forcing a new character upon existing establish-

ments, and in organizing Benedictine societies, in situations

where no religious house had previously stood. Ethelwold

had been one of Dunstan's earliest inmates at Glaston-

bury, and had, from the first, gained his good opinion

;

otherwise he would never have recommended him as

abbot on the foundation of Abingdon. Oswald was

nephew to Archbishop Odo, and was placed by him in a

canonry at Canterbury. There imbibing strongly the

rising taste for monachism, he passed over to Fleury,

and became a Benedictine. By Dunstan he was intro-

duced to Edgar, whose influence procured his election to

the see of Worcester. Immediately he fixed his mind

upon converting the cathedral there into a monastery of

his own order; but the canons resolutely resisted, and

being supported by powerful connexions, he was unable

to overcome them. Under this disappointment he planted

a rival house, duly supplied with monks, close to his

rebellious chapter, in order that the populace might

have full opportunity for drawing invidious comparisons

between the two systems. This expedient succeeded

:

immense congregations waited upon the monks, while

the canons ministered in a church more than half

deserted. This mortification was imbittered by serious

loss. Worshippers brought oiferings to the altar, and

these were now taken to the Benedictine church. It

was not long before these various causes began to operate :

Wensinus, an elderly canon, much respected among his

brethren, was the first to give way. Oswakl immediately

sent him to Ramsey for instruction in the Benedictine

discipline. As usual, example proved infectious: other
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canons became monks, and Wensinus was quickly recalled

to Worcester, as prior of the monastery which Oswald

had now succeeded in substituting for his chapter ^ Thus

was consummated the first of these popular innovations

;

and, accordingly, the process of converting a chapter into

a monastery became known as Oswald's Law^. Ethel-

wold seems, indeed, to have preceded Oswald in such an

attempt upon his own cathedral of Winchester. But he,

probably, found more difficulty in accomplishing his

design. Of the other bishops we hear nothing, therefore

they may fairly be considered as either indifferent, or

hostile to the violence intended for every cathedral.

But Dunstan, Ethelwold, and Oswald, formed a trium-

virate, which, backed by royal authority, might generally

defy resistance. Hence Edgar's reign was marked by a

succession of triumphs for the monastic party.

This victorious progress was undoubtedly secured by

a strong current of popular affection. Besides parading

themselves and their system as perfect models of self-

denial, monks were most ingenious and indefatigable in

supplying the vulgar appetite for marvels. Churches,

never hitherto famed for any miraculous pretension, had

no sooner passed into monastic hands, than their ceme-

^ Eadmer. de Vita S. Osw.

—

Angl Sacr. ii. 203.
* AVnARTON. in Eadm. Angl.

Sacr. ii. 202. Florence of Wor-
cester, there cited, assigns Oswald's

innovation to 969. It appears,

however, to have occupied two

years from that time, before it was

fully carried into effect, (lb. i.

546.) Edgar's charter of Osivald's

Law, as it is there styled, was
granted in confirmation of Oswald's

changes at Worcester, with the

concurrence of the Saxon estates.

It is printed by Spelman (i. 432),

and by Wilkins (i. 239). It is

remarkable, in general history, for

a statement in the preamble, that

Athclstan was the first of English

kings to whom the whole island

became subject. Even this as-

sertion must, of course, be received

with some limitation, but it evi-

dently shows that the extent of

Egbert's ascendency is commonly
overrated.

O 2
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teries were found mines of wonder-working relics \ Even

monasteries, unrecommended by a single promising inter-

ment, were careful to supply from a distance this morti-

fying and prejudicial deficiency ^ Some departed saint,

or at least, some part of one, was diligently sought and

fairly gained. At other times, it was the shameful prize

of either force or fraud. From whatever source this

important acquisition came, the lucky house felt neither

difficulty nor scruple in extracting from it both fame and

fortune. Sickly pilgrims quickly crowded around their

altar, and returned home enraptured by a cure. Nor is

it doubtful that, among these invalids, many found a real

benefit: change of air and scene, unwonted exercise,

powerful excitement, are quite enough to give temporary

relief under several human ailments. It would, however,

be unfair to charge indiscriminately with dishonesty, this

monastic provision for popular credulity. Among the

^ Ethelwold, as might be ex-

pected, led the way in making

these discoveries. "In illo tem-

pore dictus vir venerabiHs Ethel-

woldus, Wintoniensis episcopus,

monasteriorum constructor, a rege

Edgaro impetravit, ut sanctorum

corpora, quae in destructis locis

jacebant in negligentia, transferre

sibi licerct in ea qua) construxerat

monasteria." (Bromton. X. Script.

868.) From this it seems hkely,

that Ethelwold looked out for

something to attract lovers of the

marvellous, whenever he esta-

blished a monastery, as an integral

portion of its equipments. It may
seem amusing to be gravely told,

that so long as the canons retained

their ancient possessions in the

church of Winchester, no miracles

graced St. Swithin's tomb, but that

the monks produced immediately

a very different scene. " Quamdiu
enim clerici inhabitabant eccle-

siam "Wentanam, nulla per sanctum

Swythunum Deus miracula opera-

tus est; sed ipsis ejectis^ stati?n

miracula jmirata sinit."—RuD-
BORNE. Angl. Sacr. i. 223.

* "Inthe reign of Edgar, ashame-

ful description of robbery had ob-

tained among ecclesiastical bodies

—the stealing of relics, upon a

pretended divine revelation. In

those days it was no uncommon
practice for powerful abbeys to

despoil the weaker monasteries, or

to rob defenceless villages of their

sainted remains, in order to in-

crease the celebrity of their own
foundations."— Goriiam's Hist,

ajid Antiq. of Eyncshury and St.

Neot'sy i. 48.
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monks were, probably, some few who valued relies merely

as a productive source of revenue; but the majority

consisted of genuine fanatics. Now, such spirits have at

all times, and under every circumstance, eagerly clung to

miracle. Vainly for this tenacity do they live when

knowledge is widely spread, or even when scoffers are

abundant. Their vanity and credulity are very seldom

proof against any disposition to give themselves, or their

party, credit for supernatural endowments. Monastic

bodies, therefore, in the tenth century, may reasonably

claim indulgence from those who trace to them that

particular species of religious imposture and delusion,

which descended from their age uninterruptedly to the

Reformation \

It was not, however, within Dunstan's power to

transfer a considerable mass of property from one order

of men to another, without legislative intervention.

Upon this necessity, the canons menaced with ejection

anxiously relied. They naturally complained of gross

injustice, and their cause was espoused by a majority

among persons of condition. A convocation of the

national estates afforded them, therefore, a reasonable

hope of defeating royal policy and popular enthusiasm.

Such an assembly was yielded to their importunities',

apparently in the year 968. Winchester was the place

of its meeting, and it opened most ominously for the

monastic party. Edgar, indeed, with the episcopal

' Fullerobserves rather quaintly,

but with great force and justice,

" Whereas formerly corruptions

came into the church at the wicket,

now the broad gates were open for

their entrance; monkery making

way for ignorance and superstition

to overspread the whole world."

—

Ch. Hist. Cen. x. 134.

^ Fragmenta ex Alia Vita S.

Dunst. autore Osberto Monacho

S^ecul. 12.—Acta SS. Ord. Bene-

dict. Y. 706.
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triumvirate, Dunstan, Ethelwolcl, and Oswald, brought

heavy charges against married clergymen : these were

met by assurances, that all reasonable causes of complaint

should be removed. Nor did an overwhelming proportion

of the assembled legislators discover any disposition to

carry compliance further. Edgar, accordingly, began to

waver', and was upon the point of siding with his nobles,

when he and Dunstan are said to have heard, repeatedly

and distinctly, from a crucifix in the wall, the following

words : Godforbid it to be done: God forbid it to be done^.

In other parts of the hall, nothing more than some unin-

telligible noise appears to have been perceived : enough

was heard, however, to raise curiosity and awe. The

mysterious murmur was now explained, and the assembly

felt a divine compulsion to drive the unhappy canons

from their homes. This relation appears in the monastic

writers generally; but Florence of Worcester, who men-

tions the council, has omitted it : hence modern Romish

authors are sufficiently justified in representing it as an

apocryphal legend, posterior to the Conquest. Florence,

however, places the council of Winchester after Edgar's

death, and indeed, leaves the whole transaction in

considerable obscurity ^ But, independently of ancient

^ Even Dunstan also is repre-

sented as shaken. Osbern makes

him say, immediately before the

crucifix spoke, Fateor vincere vos

nolo. Ecclesice suae causum Christo

judici cmtimitio. Wharton prefers

Capgrave's version of his alleged

speech. Fateor, vinci nolo.—De
Vit. S. Dunst. Angl. Sacr. ii. 112.

" Ahsit hoc ul^/iol. Absit hoc

nt ^fial. The crucifix appears,

from Osbern, to have been elo-

quent no further. The ancient

MS. chronicle cited by Spelman,
adds to these words the following

:

Judicaslis bene, mularetis jioji

bene. It also adds, that all the

assembly having fallen to the

earth with alarm, the crucifix said,

but again so that only Edgar and
Dunstan

j
could distinguish the

words

—

Surgite ne cxpavescalis ;

quia hodie justilia et pax in mo-
nachis osculala sunt.

'* Spelman (Cone. ii. 490,) has

collected the various printed au-
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autliority for placing this council in 968, it is plain that

some new legislative powers were, about that time,

required for giving efficacy to Edgar's intentions, actually

brought into operation very shortly afterwards : nor

without some ingenious contrivance were the canons

likely to be deserted by their j^owerful friends.

On Edgar's premature decease', their claims upon

humanity and justice were promptly vindicated. The

intrusive monks were generally expelled by persons in

authority, and the clerical victims of an oppressive*

calumnious fanaticism, again took possession of their

homes and properties*. A large proportion of their

protectors would fain have given them the security of a

prince pledged in their favour. Under Edgar's son, by

his second wife, they had a reasonable prospect of this

advantage: but his own will, and the prior claims of

Edward, born from a former marriage, backed by Dun-

stan's influence, were found irresistible ^ In conceding

this point, however, the more intelligent classes had no

thought of surrendering also their clergy to proscription.

tliorities bearing upon the coun-

cil of Winchester, and has added

to them a citation from an ancient

MS. Chronicle. From this he is

led to place the council in 968;

andAVharton {Angl. Sacr. ii. 1 12)

considers him to have judged

rightly: evidently he has probabi-

lity with him. It is a point, how-

ever, involved in much obscurity,

the councils of Winchester and

Calne having been commonly con-

founded together. There isadecla-

matory speech, extolling the monks
and disparagingthe canons, assigned

to Edgar by Ethelred. (X. Script.

360.) The substance of this was,

probably, spoken at the council of

Winchester. The author of the

Antiquitates Britannicob (p. 127,)
would refer it to 969. It is re-

printed there, and by Spelman,

Co7ic. i. 476.
^ Edgar died in 975, at the age

of thirty-two.

* " Post obitum vero Edgari

status regni turbabatur, nam plurcs

magnates, ejectis monachis, de

magnis monasteriis quos rex Ed-
garus et Dunstanus dudum insti-

tuerant, clericos cum uxoribus

reduxerunt."

—

Bibl.Lameth.MSS.

12. JoHAN. Tvsyiovm.Hist.Aiirca.

Pars. 3. f. 80.

^ Eadmer. de Vita S. Dunst.

—Angl Sacr. ii. 220.
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The kingdom was agitated, accordingly, by angry debates,

loud complaints, and harassing apprehensions'. For

allaying these heats a legislative assembly was convened

at Calne'. This was attended by Beornhelm, a Scottish

prelate of commanding eloquence, as advocate for the

menaced and insulted clergy ^ The monastic party thus

felt itself pressed, not only by a preponderating weight of

property and intelligence, but also by talents for debate,

probably superior to any within its own command.

Hence Dunstan was almost overpowered, when the floor

suddenly gave way, and most of his auditors fell violently

into a chamber underneath. Many were killed upon the

spot, and others were extricated with such ii>juries as

condemned them to suffering for life. The archbishop,

and, according to some authorities, his friends also,

wholly escaped, the beam under him remaining firm".

This extraordinary good fortune, interpreted as a divine

manifestation in favour of monachism, secured its tri-

umph. Among moderns, it has commonly fastened upon

^ " Multus inde tumultus in

omni angulo Anglise factus est."

—Ingulpii. Script, post Bed. 506.

Mn978. ^flx. CAr. 163. Spel-

man doubts whether this council

might not have been holden in

the preceding year. In that year,

a council was holden at Kirtling-

ton. A third council was holden

at Amesbury. This appears to

have been for the purpose of com-

pleting the business broken off by

the accident at Calne. But there

are no decrees extant passed in

any one of these three councils.

^ Eadmer {nl supra) says, that

the northern orator was hired

upon very liberal terms: magno

conducluvi pretio.

* The Saxofi Chronicle says that

Dunstan stood alone: Malmes-

bury says the same. On the other

hand, Eadmer says, " Ubi vero

Dunstanus cum suis consislebat,

nulla ruina domus." John of Tin-

mouth also (ut supra), says, " Ubi
vero cum suis—scus accubitabat,

ibi nulla ruine suffusio fiebat."

Obviously the suspicion of contri-

vance is very much weakened, if

Dunstan were the only jiarty saved

from falling: so say, however, the

most ancient authorities. A par-

ticular examination of the case

may be seen in Mr. Turner's Hist.

Angl.-Sax. ii. 277-
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Dunstan an imputation of cruelty and fraud. It might

have been accidental ; but accidents very opportune,

especially in an age of gross ignorance, are fairly open

to suspicion.

From immaturity of years, the king was not present \

and his violent death soon afterwards damped monastic

hopes. He fell by the blow of an assassin, hired by his

mother-in-law, who thus opened the throne for her own

son's accession*. Edward's untimely fate was, therefore,

owing merely to the vindictive and restless cupidity of

an ambitious woman. His unfledged authority had, how-

ever, served as a rallying point for the monastic party

;

and accordingly he became known as the martyr. Nor

were the monks tardy in discerning, that, although dead,

he might advance their interest. His remains were

invested with a saintly celebrity, and devotees eagerly

crowded around them\ This royal youth's assassination

thus afforded a share of the seed eventually so prolific in

superstition. Any extensive immediate benefit, however,

does not seem to have gladdened the monastic party

from his brief career. Domestic rivalry soon became,

indeed, unequal to the full command of popular attention,

for Scandinavia poured again her pirates over England.

But the controversy between monks and canons could

1 (( Absente propter aetatem

rege."

—

Malmesb. Script, post

Bed. 34.
"^ Edward was assassinated at

occasion it to be burnt, which we
find from Lupus, cited by Hickes,

was the case. The ashes were
buried at Wareham. The SaxoJi

Corfe Castle, the residence of his Chronicle speaks of those who
mother-in-law Elfrida, in 978.—

i

" bow on their knees before his

Sax, Chr. 163.
I

dead bones," (164,) but makes no
^ As this unfortunate lad, after mention of any miracles wrought,

losing his seat, was dragged a con-
|
These, however, as might be ex-

siderable distance in the stirrups, pected, had arrived in full force

it is probable that his corpse was i before Malmesbury's time.—
very much disfigured. This might I Script, post Bed. 34.
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hardly fail of poisoning every considerable respite, and

thus of undermining the Anglo-Saxon state. Hence,

this unhappy strife may fairly be considered as a cause

of that national decrepitude which allowed a temporary

ascendency to Denmark, and eventually gave the Nor-

mans a secure establishment.

Under Ethelred, ignominiously know^n as the Unready,

opened early a protracted series of harassing and dis-

graceful scenes ^ In the year following his half-brother's

assassination, Dunstan crowned the young king, then

only eleven years old, at Kingston ^ The archbishop is

said to have predicted that the sword having placed a

diadem on his brow, would never cease to shed misery

over his reign \ He probably saw too plainly the preva-

lence of domestic dissension, and a fearful storm gathering

in the north. Even such an intellect as his own might

prove unequal to disarm the dangers provoked by a

hasty and unjust attack upon established rights and

institutions. But his age now forced attention steadily

upon the grave. Ethelred, also, was a mere child, and

probably one in whom his discerning eye could rest upon

little that was promising. There is no occasion, there-

fore, to doubt Dunstan's prediction of an unhappy reign,

or to believe, with his monkish biographers, that ho

spoke from inspiration. He lived to see his apprehen-

sions considerably realised, but died before the king had

^ The pirates of Scandinavia

recommenced their descents upon

England in 980. (^Snx. Chr, lt)5.)

Unreadtj means ill-advised, or un-

provided with a j)lan. The Saxon

word ned is equivalent to counsel,
j

evidently a Norman importation. I

Ethelred means noble counsel. The

Unready seems to have been a

derisory pun, very naturally sug-

gested by the glaring contrast

between the name and the admi-

nistration of this most incompe-

tent prince.

* In ^dl^.—Sax. Chr. 164.
^ Ingulpu. Script, post Bed.

506.
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attained complete maturity'. In spite of all that monkish

eulogists have done to render him ridiculous, his whole

history proves him to have possessed uncommon talents.

His prominence in monastic history may rather, perhaps,

be regretted by many who feel a jealous interest in Eng-

lish records of departed genius. But although Dunstan

originally moulded national fanaticism after Benedict, it

should not be forgotten that others chiefly lent activity

for the details of his ill-advised innovation. Nor does he

seem chargeable with making that provision for popular

credulity which the complete success of monachism

demanded. Ethelwold and Oswald were the ejectors

of canons; and the former of these prelates was the

indefatigable rifler of tombs with saintly names. Around

Dunstan's own cathedral of Canterbury the canons

remained in possession of their homes'. This personal

inactivity wears rather the appearance of selfish policy,

but it affords, undoubtedly, a presumption that Dunstan's

strength of mind raised him somewhat above the injustice

and illusion which his favourite project naturally pro-

^ Dunstan died in 988. (Sax.

Chr. 167.) Ethelred was then

about twenty. Osbern makes the

archbishop to have died at the age

of seventy, or thereabouts. But
this is inconsistent with the state-

ment, made by himself and others,

that Dunstan was born under

Athelstan. In this case he could

not have been more than sixty-

four. The inaccuracy, however,

is probably in the time assigned

to his birth, not in the age ascribed

to him.
* They were not disturbed

until 1005, seventeen years,

namely, after Dunstan's death.

(X. ScripL 1780.) ^Ifric, then
archbishop of Canterbury, ob-

tained authority from Ethelred

and his legislature for this inno-

vation : a copy of the instrument

is preserved among the Cotton

MSS. {Claudius, A. 3. f. 3.), and
this is printed by Spelman (i.

504) and by Wilkins (i. 282).

The intrusive monks, however, did

not long maintain their ground,

and it was reserved for Lanfranc,

in 1074, to accomplish that ex-

pulsion of the dean and chapter

which continued to the Reforma-
tion.

—

Wharton, Arigl, Sacr. i.

135.
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duced. A more unequivocal display of his intellectual

vigour, and independence likewise, was his excommuni-

cation of a very powerful earl who had contracted an

incestuous marriage. The offender, finding royal inter-

ference ineffectual, sent agents well supplied with money

to Rome; the pope was won over, and wrote a letter,

commanding and entreating Dunstan to grant the desired

absolution. This was, however, positively refused until

the sin had been forsaken, whoever might sue for such

indulgence, and whatever danger might hang upon deny-

ing it'. A reply so insubordinate, may surprise those

who loosely consider the Church of England identical in

principles from Augustine to the Reformation. But

Anglo-Saxon times knew nothing of papal jurisdiction.

A close and deferential connexion with Rome was indeed

assiduously cultivated. Authority for domestic purposes

^ " Tunc ille seipso deterior

immani est furore correptus, et

nihil eorum quae possidebat ali-

cujus esse momenti reputans, ad

hoc solum so totum studebat im-

pendere, ut Dunstano excitaret

scandalum, et Christianae legis

jugum, quo a sua libidine coerce-

batur, sibi faceret alienum. Le-

gatos itaque suos Romam destinat,

et talibus assueta quorundam Ro-

manorum corda et ora in suam
causam largo munere, largiori

sponsione, permutat. ,Quid inde?

Praesul apostolicae sedis Dunstano

peccatori homini condescendere,

verbis ac literis mandat, et eum
Ecclesiaj gremio integre conciliare

monet, hortatur, imperat. Ad
quae Dunstanus ita respondet,

Eqiiidem cum ilium de quo agilur,

sui delicti pocnitudinem gercre

videro, jjrceceplis domini Papa:

liheris parebo. Sed ut ipse hi

peccato siio jaceat, et immunis ah

ecclesiasticd disciplind nobis in-

sultef, et exifide gaudeat; nolit

Detts. Avertat eiiavi Deus a me,

ut ego causa alicujus mortalis

hominis, vel pro redemptio7ie capitis

mei, postponam legein quam ser-

vandam statuit in sua Ecclesid

idem Dominus mens, Jesus Chris-

tus, Filius Dei"— (SuRius. De
Probatis SS. Historiis. Colon.

Agrip. 1572, torn. 3, p. 323.)

Baronius, naturally scandalized by

this relation, places the following

gloss between the pope's mandate

and Dunstan's reply :
" Sed si

poenitens peccatum relinqueret

voluit mandatum intelligi ; nee

enim alter potuit intellexisse."

—

{Annal. Eccl. Luc. 1744. Tom.
1 6, p. 203.) But this is merely

a gratuitous inference.
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rested exclusively at home. Edgar, accordingly, though

Dun Stan's obsequious tool, and the corner-stone of Eng-

lish monachism, asserted expressly the royal supremacy,

styling himself the Vicar of Christ \

No literary remains bearing Dunstan's name are

extant, but we have a body of penitential canons refer-

able to his age, and compiled, probably, under his inspec-

tion. In one of these, a married person, ordained on the

dismissal of his wife, and afterwards returning to cohabi-

tation with her, is condemned to the same penance as a

murderer'. The archbishop was buried in his cathedral

at Canterbury; but Glastonbury pined under such a loss

of honour and emolument. It was resolutely, therefore,

maintained, that the earliest and most venerated of

English Benedictine abbots had, like the founder of his

order, been furtively removed, and that his mortal spoils

really rested within his own loved isle of Avalon^

Vainly did the monks of Canterbury show his tomb, and

^ Vitiorum cuneos Canonicorum

e diversis nostri regiminis coeno-

biis Christi Vicarius eliminavi."

Monach. Hydens. LL. sub Edg.

datce. cap. 8. Spelm. i. 438.

WiLK. i. 242.
^ 40. " If a mass-priest, or

monk, or deacon, had a lawful

wife before he w^as ordained, and
dismisses her and takes orders,

and then receives her again by

lying with her, let every one of

them fast as for murder, and ve-

hemently lament it."

—

Johnson's

Transl. Canones sub Edg. R.

cap. 31. Spelm. i. 465. Wilk. i.

233.
^ " Quidam ex vestris, noviter,

ut putamus, inter vos conversi,

prsedicant antiques patres vestros

fiires fulsse et latro7ies, et quod

iiequius est, etiam sacrilegos

;

idque illorum praedicandi laudi

ascribunt, quod tales fuerunt, for-

tassis et eadem voluntate debriati,

non perpendentes quod divina

intonat pagina. Fures, sc. et

latro?ies, reg?ium Dei non posses-

suros." (Eadmer. Epist. ad Glas-

tonienses de Corp. S. Dunst. Aiigl.

Sacr. ii. 222.) The legend in-

vented for detailing the alleged

abstraction of Dunstan's remains

from Canterbury, while that city

lay ruined by the Danes, is very

circumstantial, and may be seen

in D'Achery and Mabillon's Col-

lection. Transl. S. Dunst. in

Monast. Giaston. Acta S<S. Ord.

Benedict, v. 713.
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defy their western rivals to prove its violation. A legend

was produced, referring this to the darkest period of

Danish anarchy: pilgrims, accordingly, were decoyed to

Glastonbury during many ages, by the fame of Dunstan's

relics. At length was announced an augmentation to

their attraction, in a new shrine of unusual splendour.

The cool, strong sense of Archbishop Warham revolted

against such an abuse of popular credulity, and he desired

his famed predecessor's coffin to be examined. In it

were found a skeleton, with other fragments of mortality,

proving incontestably that the first and greatest of Eng-

lish Benedictine abbots had been respected in his grave'.

This discovery might mortify the monks of Glastonbury:

their cupidity was proof against it. The abbot's reply

to Warham expresses an apprehqitsion lest, in damping

the ardour which drew so many pilgrims to his house,

he should incur Gamaliel's imputation oi fighting against

God\

In 1008, Ethelred held a legislative assembly at

Eanham, probably the modem Ensham in Oxfordshire

^

^ Scnitinium factum circa fere- I was murdered by the Danes,

trum beatissimi patris. Dunstani
j

Among tlie Cottonian MSS., liow-

Archiep. ex mandate reverendis- j
ever, in the British Museum (A^ero.

simi patris ac Domini, Willelmi
i

A. 1. f. 90), the proceedings at

Warham, Cant. Archiep. et Domini Eanham are thus headed: IN
Thomae Goldston, sacra? pagina?

Prof, ejusd. eccl. Prions digniss.

NOMINE DNI — ANO NIC IN-

CARN- M. VIII. Now, we learn

A.D. 1508. Die 22. Ap.—^w^/. horn i\\Q Saxon Chrojiicle (j^. MM),
Sacr. ii. 227-

I
that Elphoge went to Rome for

« Acts Y. 39. Epist. Abbat.
j

his pall in 1007, and that Ethelred

Glaston. lb. 231. gave orders that all landowners
^ The date of this witena-geviot should provide either ships, or

has been considered as not exactly
;
armour, according to the magni-

ascertainable. Spelman refers it tude of their several estates, in

to ahuvl 1009, that year being at 1008. The king could make no
some distance both from 1000, such order without legislative

when Elphege was translated to authority: this was, most probably,

Canterbury, and 1013, when he . obtained at Eanham.
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It was very numerously atteiKled', and it enacted laws

for a general armament, both naval and military*-

Among its ecclesiastical sanctions is a particular state-

ment of dues, claimable by the church, but without any

penal provision to enforce them. They stand thus:

plough-alms to be paid within fifteen nights after Easter,

tythe of young by Whitsuntide ; of the earth's produce

at All-Hallows, Rome-fee at St. Peter's mass, and light-

shot thrice in a year. Soul-shot was to be paid on the

opening of a grave; and in case of interment without

the district in which the deceased had regularly gone to

confession, the minster of that district was, nevertheless,

to claim soul-shot. This ancient enactment is an obvious

authority for the burial-fees, often claimed within their

own parishes, from the relatives of parties interred without

them. The Eanham leo^islators also forbade strictlv,

marketing and popular meetings, on Sunday; enjoined

festivals in commemoration of the blessed Virgin and the

Apostles ; and instituted a solemn anniversary on the day

of the late king's assassination". This last enactment is

^ " Universi Anglorum opti-

mates." {Br'it. Mus. MSS. Cot-

ton, Claudius, A. 3. f. 30.) This

MS., which is in large octavo,

excellently preserved, appears to

be that which Sir Henry Spelman
used in preparing his edition of

the Councils. In the Cottonian

MS., cited in the last note, which

seems to have been more generally

overlooked, the preamble to the

proceedings stands thus : This is

seo gera'dnes the Engla ci/ng, and

cegiher gehadode, gelcewede witan

gecuran and gera^ddan. This is

the enactfnent which the king of
the Angles^ and both the ordained,

and the lay senators, chose and

enacted. At the top of the page

is written, in a hand of consider-

able age :
" An act of parliament,

as ytt were." Afterwards, we find

in the same hand :
" This is not

in print."

* " A man possessed of 310 hides,

to provide one galley, or skiff; and
a man possessed of 8 hides only,

to find a helmet and breastplate."

—Sax. Chr. Dr. Ingram's Transl.

p. 181. Brit. Mus. MSS. Cotton,

Claudius, A. 3. f. 32.
^ Gelcestc man Codes gerihla

georne, mghwylce geare: Thcct is,

Sulh-admessan xv. niht on ufan

Eastran, and Geogothe-teothunge

be Pentecosten, ajid Eorth-Tvaesima
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a proof of successful activity in the monastic party. No
pains were spared, probably, to spread a belief, that,

among national transgressions, now so severely visited,

few had cried more loudly for vengeance than the murder

be Ealra-halgena-mcessan, and

Rom-feoh be Petres-mccssan., a7id

Leoht-gescot thriwa on geaj-e, and

Saul-sceat is rihlast thwt man
symle gelccsle wt openum grcefe,

and gif man wnig lie of riht

serift-scire elles-hwar lecge, gelwste

man Said-seeat swa theh into tham

mynstreihe hit tohyrde: andealle

Godes gerihta wyrthigemangeorne^

eal swa thearf is: andfreolsa and

fcestena healde man rihilice, Sn7i-

nan - dceges freols healde man
georne swa thwr to gebyrige^ and

cypinga^ andfolc-gemota^ on tham

halgan dcege geswice man georne^

and see Marian freols-tida ealle

weorthie man georne^ wrest mid

fwstene^ aiid syththan mid freolse^

and to ceghwilces Apostoles heah-

tidefceste man andfreolsige, buton

to Philippris a7id Jacobus freolse

ne beode we ?ian fcasten, for tham

Eastorlican freolse. Elks othre

freolsa and fwstena healde man
georne^ swa swa tha heoldan the

the best heoldan. And see Ead-

tverdes mccsse-dwg witan habban

gecoren that man freolsian sceal

qfer eal Engla la?id, on kl. Aprilis.

Andfti'stan cvlee Frige-dwgy butan

hit freols sy. Ordal and athas

syndan tocwethen freols-dagum,

and riht ymber dagmti, and fram

Adventum Dni oth octabas Epi-

pha?iie, and fram Septuagesimam

oth XV. qfer Eastran. Beo tham

halgan tidan eal swa hit riht is,

eallum Cristenum mannum sib and

soni gemwne, and cvlc sacu gct-

wccmed, (Brit. Mus. MSS. Cot-

ton, Nero. A. 1. f. 91.) Let God's

rights be paid earnestly every year:
that is, plough-alms fifteen nights

over Easter, and tythe of young
by Pe?itecost, and fruits of the

earth by All-halloivs' mass, and
Romefee by Petre's mass, and
light-shot thrice in a year, afid

soul-shot, it is rightest that a man
ever pay at open grave ; and if a
corpse be laid elsewhere out of its

right shrft-shire, let soul-shot be

paid nevertheless into the minster

which had the pastorship of it:

and let all God's rights be ear-

nestly respected, even as it is need-

ful, and let feasts and fasts be

rightly holdeji. Let Sundays
feast be holden earnestly, even as

it thereto belongeth; and let mar-
ketings a7idfolk-motes be ea7'nestly

avoided on that holy day: and let

all St. Maria's festival tides be

ea7'nestly observed, erst ivith fast,

a7id the7i with feast: and to each

Apostle's high tide let there be a

fast and feast; but to Philippus

and Jacobus'feast, we bid nofast,

on account of the Easter feast.

Else let other feasts and fasts be

ear7iestly holden, even as those

hold ivho hold the7n best. And St.

Eadwe7'd's mass-day the senators

have chose7i to be made a feast

over all the land of the Angles, on

kal. Aprilis. And fast every

Friday, iinless it be a feast. Or-
deal and oaths are forhidden on

feast-days and right ember days

;

I

and from Adventum Domini until

I Octabas Epiphanie, and fro7n
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of an iniioceut, well-disposed kiiif^. Such a topic might

be easily so urged as to cast a shade of obloquy upon the

persevering resistance of great men to a complete mo-

nastic triumph. Elphege, archbishop of Canterbury,

eventually a victim to Danish violence ', appeared at the

head of his own order, in this meeting of the Saxon

estates. In it, however, the services rendered by himself

and the Archbishop of York were not merely deliberative

:

besides these, the two prelates communicated, to a crowd

of people in attendance, such things as had been enacted,

in the shape of an exhortation to obedience. Probably

this was deemed a publication of these legislative acts,

and was the usual practiced This admonitory communi-

cation also urges the duty of building churches, in all

parts of the country ^ For such a charge, it is most

Septuagesimam until xv. over

Easter. In the holy tides, even

as it right is, let peace and concord

he common to all Christian men,

and let every strife be laid aside.

Spelman's copy of the Eanham
enactments {Cone. i. 517) men-
tions church-shot besides light-shot,

takes no notice of St. Edward's

day, and exhibits other variations.

Johnson translates from this ; and
he observes, from the reservation

of tythes until All-Hallows, that

corn tythes must have been paid

in the grain.

^ Elphege being taken prisoner

on the capture of Canterbury by

the Danes, had the offer of ran-

soming his life upon extravagant

terras. He refused, and being

felled with bones, and other hard

substances, he received his death-

blow from a battle-axe. {Sax.

Chr.inQ. OsBERN. de Vit. S. Elph.

A?igl. Sacr. ii. 140.) Lanfranc

denied him to be a true martyr,

saying that he lost his life, " not for

the confession of Christ's name,

but because he would not redeem

himself for money."

—

lb. 1 34, note.

* " Post haec igitur archiponti-

fices predict! convocata plebis

multitudine collecte, regis edicto

supradicti, omniumque consensu

catholicorum, omnibus communiter

predicabant." {Brit. Mus. MSS,
Cotton, Claudius, A. 3. f. 31.)

The preaching begins with an ex-

hortation to a right faith in the

Trinity, proceeds to declaim against

heathenism, and gradually unfolds

a mass of sanctions, ecclesiastical

as well as civil. Among the latter

appear penalties against neglect of

the naval and military armaments
enacted.

^ " Ecclesias namque per loca

singula edificate, in Dni subsidio

cunctipotentis, nee non et regis

terreni."

—

lb.
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likely that the metropolitans had legislative sanction.

It was one of those harassing and calamitous times, in

which men earnestly think of propitiating the favour of

heaven. Obviously, however, that healthy tone of

national morality, which has the promise of divine appro-

bation, will arise from nothing so certainly, as from suffi-

cient provision for a people's religious wants. In modern

times, this archiepiscopal recommendation is chiefly

worthy of attention, because it furnishes one, among the

multitude of proofs, that our parochial churches are not

national foundations, but the gradual fruits of individual

liberality.

Men's anxiety to propitiate the wrath of heaven, by

a strict attention to every Christian duty, was further

attested in a legislative assembly liolden at Haba, a place

not identified'. It was there enacted, that a penny, either

in money or in kind, should be rendered for every plough-

land, and that the same sum should be paid by every

member of a congregation ^ This may be considered,

probably, a statutable authority for Easter offerings.

Another section earnestly enjoins an exact payment of

chirch-shot and tythes. From this w^e learn, that the

mode of tything was to surrender the produce of every

' Otherwise Bada ("Wilk. i.

295). It aj)pears to have been so

written in a MS. formerly belong-

ing to the monastery of 8t. Augus-
tine, at Canterbury. These enact-

ments are undated ; but Johnson

refers them to 1014, when Ethel-

red had returned from Normandy,
where he and his queen had taken

refuge, and when he was promising

the correction of his errors in

administration.

* Hirmamius. '* The priest's

hirnian^ or hyreman^ was what we
call a parishioner." (Joiixson.)

This writer conjectures, that the

penny imposed upon jdough-lands,

in the former part of the clause, is

not the old phygh-ahns, biit an
extraordinary l)ene volence, granted

under the horror of Danish iuA'a-

sion. The Anglo-Saxon penny, it

should be remembered, was equi-

valent to our threepence, to say

nothing of alteration in the value

of money.
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tenth acre, as the plough went'. Other sections enforce,

in general terms, a faithful discharge of all the Church's

claims'; and one of them confirms established penalties

for default": a solemn fast of three days, also, is insti-

tuted before the feast of 8t. Michael", and the people are

urgently reminded of their duties, both religious and

moral. Tlie reason expressly given for all this earnest

exhortation, is the pressing necessity for God's blessing

' Cap. 4. Spelm. i. 531. AYilk.

i. 295.
* These are thus enumerated in

a MS. ^vluch must be about this

age, as it is posterior to Dunstan,

who is mentioned in f. 30. Mrest

sulh-celmessan xv. niht qfer Eas-
iran^ geogothe-teoihnnge he Pente-

costeii^ liom-feoh be Petres-mws-

sa?i, eorth-wcestma he Ealra-hal-

gena-mcvssan, cyiic-sceat to Mar-
ii7iifs-m(essan, and leoht-gesceotu

thriwa on geare; wrest on Easter-

efefi, and othre sithe on Candel-

7nwsse-efen, thriddan sithe on

Ealra-halgena-mwsse efen. (Bibl.

Bodl. MSa Jimii. 121, f. 55.)

Erst^ plough-alms xv. nights over

Easter^ tythe ofyoung hy Pentecost^

Rome-fee by Peters mass^ fruits of
the earth by All-Hallows' inass,

church-shot at Martinus ?nass, and
light-shot thrice ifi a year; erst,

on Easter-eve, and another time on

Candlemas-eve, a?id the third time

on All-Hallows' mass-eve. Of these

dues the clergy were solemnly to

remind their congregations, at

stated times. Riht is thcet preostas

folc mynegian thwt hi Gode don

sculon to gerihtum o?i teothimgum,

ajid on othrum thingum.

Riht is thwt man thisses mynegie

to Eastrum, othre sithe to gang-

dagum, thriddan sithe to Midda?i-

sjnnera, thoiine bith mwst folces

gegaderod. (lb. fF. 54. 55.)

Right is that priests remindfolk
that they do what is right to God,

in tythes and in other things.

Right is that men he remiyided

of this at Easter, another time at

the gang-days (Rogation days), a

third time at Midsuminer, when
most folk is gathered.

' Cap. 7. "Spelm. i. 532. Wilk.
i. 295.

^ " While Apulia was infested

by northern invaders, the Chris-

tians there obtained a signal vic-

tory, and were made to believe that

this was done by the assistance of

St. Michael, whose help they had
invoked by three days' fasting and
humiliation. There can be *no

doubt but that the fast here en-

joined was in imitation of that of

Italy. But it is observable, that

there were in this age two Michael-

mas days in the year; for a church

was erected to this angel in Mount
Garganus, where he was believed

to have appeared, and to have

obtained a victory for the Chris-

tians. The foundation of this

church was laid on the 8th of

IMay, and it was consecrated on the

29th of September, by which means

both these days became stated fes-

tivals."

—

Johnson, in loc,

P 2
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to secure victory and peace. Thus a whole nation was

driven, by the force of overwhelming calamity, into that

enviable disposition for serious thought, which individuals

display when anguish weighs their spirits down, or death

is before their eyes. At such a time, the spiritual pro-

fession appears in all its real value. Hitherto, perhaps,

little occasion had been felt for any other than worldly

callings ; but new wants now crowd upon the mind, and

men provide for the service of God, as if they deeply

desired his honour and the welfare of their fellows.

Ordinarily religion pleads in vain for that liberal care

which the best interests of society really demand'.

A ray from one illustrious name gleams brightly over

^ The first edition of this work
overlooked, because it is omitted

in the Councils of Spelman and

Wilkins, an alleged law of Ethel-

red, referred to 1014, and pre-

scribing the tripartite division of

tythes. Upon this much stress has

been lately laid as an authority

against church-rates. It appeared

originally in the Leges Anglo-

Saxonicce of Wilkins, published in

1721. As it was not admitted

into his Cowc?7z«, published in 1 737,

he is thought to have considered

it spurious. The late Mr. Price

(a most competent judge) was of

that opinion
;
pronouncing the MS.

in which it occurs, " an unautho-

rizedassemblage of points of canon-

law, gathered indifferently from

foreign and home sources, made
for private use, and at different

periods, since some passages in the

MS. are metrical, others again ac-

knowledge that the practices they

record are observed beyond sea,

while all chronology is neglected,

the provisions of Athelstan being

made to follow those of Edgar."

Mr. Hale observes of this canon,
" It very ill agrees with a law of

Edmund, enacted some seventy

years before it; and if it ever was

a law, it was, as respects the duty

of repairing churches, virtually set

aside and repealed within twenty

years, by a law of Canute. So

that, after all, admitting the genu-

ineness of the law, the whole

amount of evidence in favour of a

legal division of tythes, is this,

that for twenty years, that division

was recognised by an Anglo-Saxon
law." {Anliqnity of the Chiirch-

Rale System. 50. 26.)

Even if this enactment could be

proved genuine, and any English

legislature could be proved to have

sanctioned the collections passing

under the names of Theodore and

Egbert, with that which we owe
to Elfric, the relevancy of these

authorities would remain for proof.

They relate chiefly, if not entirely,

to minster tythe: our present con-

cern is exclusively with parochial.
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the wretched and humiliating reign of Ethelred. While

England bled at every pore, an admirable genius was

indefatigably bent upon mitigating her distress, by fur-

nishing abundantly the balm of sound instruction. Tt was

Elfric who thus memorably laboured for his unhappy

country. Nor has the age ennobled by such generous

industry, alone had reason to rejoice in his appearance.

His was the prolific pen to which we owe a very large

proportion of extant Anglo-Saxon literature. Through

him yet resounds a voice from our ancient Church, u])on

many questions in theology. Upon one, the witness

borne is important above measure. It has retorted, with

force irresistible, that odious imputation of a rash and

indefensible disregard for antiquity by which Romanists

would fain cast obloquy upon the Reformation. Elfric

brands indelibly with innovation, and in a vital point, the

very principles which Cranmer found possessed of English

pulpits. The venerable Anglo-Saxon thus convicts a

party which claims exclusively his country's ancient faith,

of an unconscious, but a perilous departure from it. He
proves the teachers of a later period to have inculcated

essential doctrines, even positively condemned by that

honoured ancestry from whom the bulk of their endow-

ments had descended.

His education was begun under a clergyman of slight

attainments'; but completed at Winchester, in the cele-

^ Hwilon ic wistc thcet sum
|

1098. p. 1.) This ecclesiastic,

77icesse-preos(, se the min magister
\

Elfric proceeds to say, used to talk

ivies on tham t'nnan^ hiefde iha hoc of Jacob's four wives. Perhaps,

Genesis^ and he ciUhcbedcele Ltjden \n addition to his illiteracy, and
tinderslandan. Once I knew thai

a mass-priest, who was my magister

at the time, had the book of Genesis,

his indiscreet conversation, he was
not formed by temper for tuition

;

and thus Elfric might have im-

and he could partly understand bibed, almost in infancy, a preju-

Latin. (Proifat. jElf. in Genes, i dice against ordinary clergymen.

Heptateuch, S^c. Atigl. Sax» Oxon.
|
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brated- school of Etlielwold'. For that popular and able

prelate he ever entertained a filial reverence. Of personal

communication with him he had probably enjoyed but

little: his age forbidding it^ A deep sense of obligation

could not, liowever, fail of overspreading his ingenuous

mind towards one who had provided him access to learning.

The general current of his thoughts led him also to

venerate Ethelwold. Elfric zealously espoused monastic

principles. He fully shared in prevailing prejudices

against married clergymen^ It was his opinion, evidently,

^ " Si alicui tamen displicuerit

nostra interpretatio, dicat quomodo
vult, nos contenti sumus, sicut

didicimus in scliola Athelwoldi,

venerabilis prsesulis, qui multos ad

bonum imbuit."

—

JElf. Gramiu.

Praef. ad calcem Somjieri, Diet.

Sax. Lat. Angl. Oxon. 1659.
* " Diilce namque erat ei

(Ethelw.) adolescentes et juvenes

semper docere, et Latinos libros

Anglice eis solvere, et regulas

graramatieae artis, ac metricse ra-

tionis tradere, et jocundis alloquiis

ad meliora hortari. " (Vita S.

Ethehv. Episc. Winton. Acta SS.

Orel Benedict, v. 617.) Wolstan's

name is affixed to this life; but

he has done little else than copy

Elfric, as appears from the varia-

tions that have been supplied by

the editors, at the feet of the seve-

ral pages. In the passage cited,

Elfric evidently speaks from recol-

lection; and it is a lad's recol-

lection of a kind old man. Ethel-

wold died in 984. The monastery

of Ceme was endowed l)y ^^2thel-

mer, or Ailmer, earl of Cornwall,

in 987. Sigeric was archbishop of

Canterbury from 989 to 994, and

as Elfric sent his homilies from

Ccrne to the primate, styling him-

self monh and mass-priest^ it is

plain that he must have been

ordained to the presbyterate by the

year 989, or soon afterwards. He
was probably, therefore, born about

the year 965, and consequently he

might be some nineteen years old

when Ethelwold died. It is most
likely that he went to Cerne

immediately upon the establish-

ment of that house, in the year

987-

—

Monasticon. i. 254.
^ " Erant autem tunc in veteri

monasterio" (Winton.) " ubi cathe-

dra pontificalis habetur, canonici

nefandis scelerum moribus impli-

cati, elatione et insolentia atque

luxuria praeventi, adeo ut nonnulli

eorum dedignarentur missas suo

ordine celebrarc, repudiantes ux-

ores quas illicite duxerant, et alias

accipientes, gula^ et ebrietati jugi-

ter dediti. Quod minime ferens

sanctus vir, .\delwoldus, data

licentia a Rege Eadgaro, expulit

citissime detcstandos blasphema-

tores Dei de monasterio; et addu-

cens monachos dc Abandonia, lo-

cavit illie, quibus ipse abbas et

episcopus cxtitit." (Vit. S. Ethehv.

Acta SS. Ord. Bened. v. 614.)

This harsh language, it is fair to

believe, might have been substan-
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that, without obedience to the rule of Benedict, high

ministerial qiiaHties were nearly hopeless. As he seems

to have been eminently sober-minded, his preference for

the monastic party must have rested upon some substantial

gTound. Nothing, probably, confirmed more strongly his

conviction, than Benedictine services to literature. What-

ever may be thought of the system generally established

by Dunstan, Ethelwold, and Oswald, it is indisputable,

that these distinguished prelates instituted important

seminaries for ecclesiastical education'.

His early years having been employed most advan-

tageously at Winchester, Elfric was called away by El-

phege, then bishop there. Ailmer, earl of Cornwall, had

recently founded an abbey at Cerne, in Dorsetshire, and

he requested Elphege to select a monk fit for establishing

it upon a proper footing. Elfric was chosen; but his

new duties were insufficient for a mind so active, and he

sought further occupation in an undertaking of great

popular utility. Usage and authority demanded a ser-

tiated by a few cases of gross mis-

conduct. All large bodies of men
•vvill, unhappily, supply such, espe-

cially in a semi-barbarous age.

But remove such cases out of sight,

and Elfric's description Avill be

found but little different from those

libellous caricatures of clerical life,

by which prejudice and malevo-

lence have ever sought to blacken

the character of ecclesiastics mak-
ing no ascetic pretensions. It was

a just retribution upon the monas-

tic body, that its own eventual

expulsion was promoted and de-

fended upon like imputations of

moral delinquency.
' " Ab initio enim Edgari Regis,

ad annum circiter millesimum sin-

guli fere Anglia? episcopi et abbates

ex monasteriis Abbendoniensi,

Glastoniensi, et Wintoniensi dc-

lectisunt." (Wharton, Dissert, do

duobus Elfricis. Angl. Sacr. i. 120.)
" Illo enim tempore, nulli fere

digni habebantur, qui monasteria

et ecclesias seu regerent, sen in-

stituerent, nisi qui e Dunstani,

Ethelwoldi, aut Oswaldi scholis

prodiissent." (/6. 182.) The ascetic

character earned in these admired
seminaries was, no doubt, a power-

ful recommendation to the candi-

date for ecclesiastical promotion.

But it must be supposed tliat this

was commonly accompanied by

more valuable qualities. In Elfric's

case it was eminently so.
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mon from the clergy on every Sunday'. Satisfactorily

to answer such a call is far from easy to minds highly

cultivated, and sufficiently provided with literary appli-

ances. Among a priesthood, slightly educated, and with

a very limited access to books, the weekly sermon must

have often pained a hearer of any information, or of more

than ordinary ability. Elfric kindly resolved upon pro-

viding a remedy for this evil. He selected and freely

translated from those established authorities, Austin,

Jerome, Bede, Gregory, Smaragdus, and occasionally

Haymo, forty homilies on subjects chiefly scriptural.

This course was deemed sufficient for a year. The vo-

lume being completed, he sent it to Sigeric, archbishop

of Canterbury, especially calling his attention to the great

care taken for avoiding heresy and error. By this pre-

late these discourses were highly approved, and their use

authorized. The learned monk attested his gratification

by transmitting forty more homilies to Sigeric. These

are of a more legendary character ; but again challenge

a rigid inquiry into the soundness of their . doctrine ^

^ Riht is thcet preostas celce Sun-

nan-dwgefolce hodian. Sbwdalia

DecreUi. (Bib. Bodl. MSS. Junii.

12], f. 29.) Riirhl is that priests

preach to thefolk every Sunday.
* "Ego, jElfricus, aluranus A-

thelwoldi, benevoU et venerabilis

praesulis, salutem exopto Domino
Archiepiscopo Sigerico in Domino.

Ncc ubique transtulimus

verbum ex verbo, seel scnsum ex

sensu, cavendo tamen diligentis-

sime deceptivos errores, ne inve-

niremur aliqua haeresi seducti, seu

fallacia fuscati. Hos namque auc-

tores in liac explanatione sumus

secuti, videlicet Augustinum Ilip-

ponensum, Ilieronimum, Bedam,

Gregorium, Smaragdum, ct ali-

quando Haymonem : horundem-

que auctoritas ab omnibus Catho-

licis libentissime suscipitur. Qua-
draginta sentcntias in isto libro

posuimus, credentes hoc siifficere

posse per annum fidelibus, si in-

tegre eis a ministris Domini rcci-

tentur in ecclesia. Precor modo
obnixe Almitatem tuam, mitissime

pater, Sigerice, ut digncris corri-

gere, per tuam industriam, si ali-

quos naevos maligna) lueresis, aut

nebulosae fallacia?, in nostra inter-

pretatione reperies; et ascribatur

deliinc liic codicillus tua? auctori-

tati, non utilitati nostne dcspica-

bilis personae." (Hickes, llics. ii.
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They were greeted witli the same success as the former

series. Another literary labour of great utility, was a

Latin grammar, compiled from Priscian, and with Elfric's

usual patriotism, in his native tongue'. Before this un-

dertaking, probably, his diocesan, Wulfsine, bishop of

Sherborne*, had requested him to prepare a summary of

admonition and information most needed by the clergy,

and suitable for addressing to them. Obedience to this

request produced a celebrated piece, yet extant, re-

153.) " Quia nostrum studium

nimium laudasti, gratanter illam

interpretationein suscipieiis, festi-

iiavimus hunc sequeiitcra librum,

sicuti omnipotentis Dei gratia no-

bis dictavit, interpretare. Igitur

in anteriore opere ordinavimus

XL. sermones; in isto vero non

minor numerus sententiarum in-

venitur. Perlegat, quaeso, Benig-

nitas vestra banc nostrara inter-

pretationem, quemadmodum et

priorem, et dijudicet si fidelibus

Catbolicis habenda est, an abjici-

enda."

—

lb. 157-
^ " Ego, iElfricus, ut minus sa-

piens, has excerptiones de Pris-

ciano minore, vel majore, vobis

puerulis tenellis ad vestrani lin-

guara transferre studui." {^-[f-

Prwf. Gramm. Somner.) An an-

cient JNIS. of this Grammar in the

Library of St. John's College, Ox-
ford, appears to be entitled Mlfrici

Prccsulis Grammatica. (Hickes,

Thes. ii. 104.) Hence a recent

author concludes that Elfric did

not write the Grammar until he

had attained a station of eminence.

He considers him to have written

it soon after his advancement to

the abbotcy of Peterborough. An-
cient Hist. Efigi. atid Fr. exempli-

fied. Lond. 1830. p. GQ,

^ Great obscurity has attended

the name of Wulfsine ; but a
charter, published by Wharton
(A?igL Sacr. i. 170), renders it

sufficiently plain that he was bishoj)

of Sherborne about the close of the

tenth century. This instrument,

dated 998, under Ethelred, autho-

rizes Wulfsine to settle a commu-
nity of monks around his cathedral

of Sherborne. Elfric is known to

have resided in Dorsetshire about

that time, and Wulfsine's reforma-

tion at Sherborne was exactly such

as might be expected from one

who looked up to him for advice.

In addition to these evidences of

Wulfsine's identity, Wharton met
with a MS. history of Westmin-
ster, by John Flete, in which tbat

writer relates, on the authority of

Sulcard, a monk living fifty years

after the time, that Wulfsine was
made bishop of Sherborne in 980,

and so continued until about 998.

{lb. 132.) Elfric's epistle to AVulf-

sine has been printed, more or less

completely, by Lambarde, Spel-

man, and Wilkins, and it has been

translated by Johnson. In it oc-

curs one of the shorter testimonies

against transubstantiatioii, printed

by Foxe and L'Isle.
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sembliiig the episcopal charges of later times. It illus-

trates, largely, existing religious usages, and is particu-

larly valuable, because it establishes, incontrovertibly, that

ancient England and modern Rome are utterly at variance

in an essential article of faith. A similar piece, happily

extant also, afterwards proceeded from Elfric's pen, and

it commands attention by a contradiction, equally strong,

to the capital article of Romish belief. This interesting

document apparently was prepared for Wolstan, arch-

bishop of York'. Other distinguished persons naturally

became desirous of benefiting by industry so able, pious,

and unwearied. Elfric was, accordingly, led into his

various translations from Scripture. He wrote, besides,

a life of Ethelwold", a glossary, a body of monastic disci-

cipline, and other pieces ^ The learned energy of his

^ There were two Wolstans, arch-

bishops of York. The former died

in 056, the latter in 1023, after

something more than twenty years'

possession of the see. (A?igl. Sacr.

i. 133. J. Stubbs, X. Script. 1700.)

To this latter, only, could Elfric

have written. In his epistle, as

extant in the Bodleian Library

{MSS. Junii. 121. f. Ill), Elfric

only speaks of himself as " a

brother to mass-priests." Hence
might be thought to have written

this epistle soon after the year

1002. But in the prologue to the

two epistles published by Wilkins

{Leges Angl.-Sax. Lond. 1721.

p. 166), he designates himself

" abbot." Of these two epistles,

the second is the beginning of that

in the Bodleian Library, mentioned

above. If he really were abbot,

when that piece was Avrittcn, this

must be referred, most probably,

to some date after 1005.

^ His Life of Etlielwold is said,

in the preface, to have been written

twenty years after that prelate's

death: an event occurring in the

middle of 984. It must have been
written, therefore, either in the

year 1004, or in the earlier part of

1005. It is dedicated to Kenulf,

bishop of Winchester, who was
advanced to that see in 1005, and
who died in July, 1006. Elfric

was now "abbot;" and he seems

to have been made abbot of Peter-

borough in 1005.
^ In the face of Elfric's volumi-

nous authorship, and of several

Anglo-Saxon pieces from other

pens, it is amusing to read the

following extract from Ilardouin's

Chronologia Vet. Test. (Amst.

1700, pp'. 34, 35), in the Treftice

to Ilickes's Thesaurus (p. xxiii.):

At Saxonica (fuw in quU)usdam

(lubiw (ut Coptica) //Wei monumen-
ta cdiat, nihil aliud quam Gervia-
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earlier years has, indeed, rarely been surpassed; and

although, like other Anglo-Saxons, he wrote but little

quite original, yet, considering the time of his ai)pcarance,

he has fully earned a foremost rank in the literature of

England.

The history of this distinguished scholar is, however,

involved in thick obscurity. To the scanty particulars

already given from incidental passages in his own works,

must be added, from the same source, that he was a priest

and a monk, and that he became eventually both abbot

and bishop '. Elfric was not merely, therefore, an indus-

trious man of letters, valued by none but students, and

7uca illius wvi est^ quo sunt hwc
(Coptica) cxarata characleribus

ah artifice excogUatis^ diversis ccrtc

ah his, quibus Ojf'a rex suos olim

nummos inscripsit, qui sunt ovmino

Latini, quales ii quibus id novieji

hie exhibemus. Ejus autem lingucc

est Saxoniea jEifrici nomine ho-

milia de Eucharislia, Ratramni

sensu stiloy atque ipso subinde ser-

inune conscripta, hoc est, hceretico.

At jElfricus non Anglicum, Saxo-

nicumve nomen est, sed Hebrwum,
DEUS REDEMPTOR. Nam bi^

Dens est: quod nomen quoniam

nihil interest, ntrum ML an AL
cfferas, ideo et ^LFRICUS et

ALFRICUS in libris scribitiir.

p'lH) redimere est ex Vulgato i?i-

terprete, Ps. cxxxv. 24, quem turn

ob peritiam viri singularem, tum

aliis de causis, talium nomi?ium

architecti sequunlur. This curious

passage, Hickes very truly observes,

has as many en-ors as lines; for

neither arc Anglo-Saxon monu-
ments few, nor of dubious faith,

nor written in any characters in-

vented for deception ; nor are the

characters on Offa's coins altogether

Latin (if they were, it would not

follow that MSS. must be written

in the same), nor is Elfric a fac-

titious word, coined by some He-
braist, intent upon imposition, but
a Saxon proper name, borne by
many individuals of that nation.

This whole tissue of lerror and ab-

surdity is, however, well worthy
of notice, as a proof of the despair-

ing embarrassment with which Ro-
manists encounter Elfric, conscious

that he overthrows the main pe-

culiarity of their creed.

^ " O, ye mass-priests, my bre-

threji!" arc the opening words in

Elfric's epistle, prepared, as it is

considered, for Archbishop Wol-
stan. JElfric, inunuc; Ailfric^

monk. (Prefat. in Genes.) JElfric,

abbod; TElfric, abbot. {Be Vet.

Test, edit.' Lisle.) " Elfricum

demum episcopali dignitate auc-

tum esse constat ex epistola ejus

MS. in Collegio Corporis Christi

Cantab, qua) inscribitur; Elfrici

Episcopi ad jam nunc ordinalos."

—Anil. Sacr. i. 33.
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even known to few besides. His transcendent qualities

were duly acknowledged in professional elevation. Yet

neither the abbey over which he presided, nor the see

that he occupied, can be named with absolute certainty.

Contemporary bishops and abbots, most of them, probably,

useful and able in their day, but without any particular

claim upon posterity, are accurately commemorated in

existing records. Inquiries into Elfric's preferments de-

mand research ; and will, at last, be requited by nothing

more satisfactory than strong probabilities. The following

appears to be an outline of his real history. His revered

master, Ethelwold, had taken especial interest in re-

establishing those future glories of England's fen district,

the abbeys of Peterborough, Ely, and Thorney, ruined by

the Danes ^; converting them, of course, into regular

Benedictine houses. Elfric, it is hardly doubtful, gained

his title of abbot from the monastery first named ^ He

^ Bromton. X. Script. 868.
^ Wharton supposes him to have

been abbot of Winchester. He
grounds this opinion upon his de-

dication to Kenulf, in -which he

calls himself " an abbot and a

Winchester scholar, Wintoniensem

ahnnnum." Hence Wharton thinks

that his education and abbacy must

be referred to the same place; and

he is confirmed in this belief by

StubbSjAvho designates Alfric, arch-

bishop of York, Wintoniensis prcv-

posiliis. (Acta PP. Ebor. X. Script.

1700.) This designation, however,

is hardly sufficiently precise for a

positive conclusion. The author

of A?icie?it History, Eji^/isk and

French, exempli/ied in a licgular

Dissection of the Saocon Chronicle,

says of Wharton, " No man knew
better than he, if he had taken

time, that the old monastery, or

cathedral church of Winchester, of

which he says Elfric was, beyond

all doubt, abbot, never had an

abbot, nomine, abbot; but, as well

before Ethelwold's reform as after-

wards, was governed by the bishop

in place of an abbot." The prin-

ciple of this is distinctly stated in

Ethelred's charter to Wulfsine:
" Et quia mos minime—ut in epi-

scopali sede, abbas constituatur;

fiat ipse episcopus eis abbas et

pater." {Angl. Sacr. i. 170.) In

the extract also from the Life of
Ethelwold, already used (p. 218),

that prelate is said, most probably

in Elfric's own words, to have been

abbas et episcopus of the monks
whom he transferred from Abing-

don to Winchester. In November
1005, Sigeric, archbishop of Can-
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there seems to have had a very narrow escape from a

victorious party of invading Danes. Having succeeded

in reaching the royal presence, Ethelred sent him, in

charge of Emma the queen, over to Normandy, her

native country'. After some stay upon the continent,

Elfric returned home ; and his unquestionable superi-

ority recommended him to the discerning eye of Canute,

then occupant of the throne*. Under that fortunate

and able Dane, we can trace him to the archbishopric

of York; with which he probably held the bishopric

of Worcester during several years ^ He died at South-

tcrbury, died. Elphege, bishop of

Winchester, succeeded him; and
Kenulf, abbot of Peterborough, to

whom Elfric dedicated his Life of
Etheiwold, was advanced to the

see of Winchester. The recent

writer cited above, to whom in-

quirers into Elfric's history are

much obliged, has very reasonably

concluded (p. 64) that he was
immediately preferred to the ab-

bacy of Peterborough. If he had
not been abbot there, it seems

strange that his corpse should have

been carried thither for interment;

and the probability is, that he was
the immediate successor of his

friend and patron, Kenulf.
' Saj-. Chr. 191. He is there

called Mlfsige^ as the text stands;

but the recent author, cited in the

last note, conjectures that the name
was designedly substituted for se^

the Saxon definite article mascu-

line. For the particulars of his

escape, see Ingulph. {Script, post

Bed. 507.) As the passage ap-

pears there, the transactions might

seem to have occurred in 1018;

but then they are mixed up with

the name of Sweyne, under whom,

in fact, they took place. Sweyne,

however, died in 1014; Elfric's

escape from Peterborough, and
mission to Normandy with Queen
Emma, happened in 1013. In-

gulph, who relates the particulars

of his escape, does not name him

;

but, probably, the text may not

appear there exactly as Ingulph

left it.

^ " Tu, Sacerdos egregie jElfrice,

nostri Regis C obtutibus semper

assistis, et secreta ejusdera con-

silia a te non sunt abscondita, sed

per tu£e industriam sapientia3 dis-

cernendo rimantur." {Facimdissi-

7)10 Sacerd. JElfr. ad calcem Som-
neri Diet. p. 53.) Wharton says,

very truly, that Kifig C. could be

no other than Ki7ig Canute. {Angl.

Sacr. i. 134.) Elfric's promotion

to the see of York under that

prince is, indeed, strong evidence

of his favour with him.
^ One ]MS. of the Saxon Chro-

niele has, under the year, 1023,

Her forthferde JVuIfstan arceb.

and feng JElfric to. Here de-

parted Wulfstan archb. and JEl-

fric took to. (203.) What did he

take to ? Undoubtedly to the sec
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well in 1051, and he was buried in the abbey of Peter-

borough \

That such facts should be unascertainable by direct

testimony, is among the more striking of historical pro-

blems. It is true that, fifteen years after Elfric's death,

Normandy gained firm possession of his native land, and

reduced the language in which most of his works were

patriotically written, to a vulgar dialect which superior

families disdained. Authors, however, arose, diligent in

examining the national records, and in forming them

into materials for compositions of their own ; especially

such of them as were favourable to the monastic cause.

Elfric had this recommendation. He was repeatedly

employed in regulating monasteries'. Though gifted

of York. But Wulstan held Wor-
cester also, as had his immediate

predecessors. Worcester cathedral

was converted into a Benedictine

monastery, which York was not;

and, accordingly, the archbishops,

being Benedictine monks, were

allowed to hold i7i commendam a

see which offered them a cathe-

dral where they could reside in

their proper character of abbot.

It must appear probable that^these

precedents operated in Elfric's case

;

and that, if the clause cited from

the Saxon Chronicle had been en-

tire, we should find that he ioolf

to both sees. Existing catalogues

of the Worcester bishops uiiglit,

however, lead to a different con-

clusion. But there are difficulties

in these which leave room for con-

jecturing that Elfric really held

Worcester until the year 1034.

—

See Anc. Hist. Engl, and Fr. 89.

' Stubbs. X. Script. 1700. A
MS. Consiictndinary of the Mo-
nastery of Peterborough^ in the

Lambeth Library, has, accordingly,

the folloM'ing entry in^ the calen-

dar: Die IX. Calcnd. Fehruarii.

Depositio Dompni Elfrici Archie-

piscopi. (Wharton. Angl. Sacr.

i. 134.) The sacrilegious violence

and fanaticism which disgraced

the interval between Charles the

First's troubles and his son's re-

storation, brought to light acciden-

tally, in the cathedral of Peter-

borough, a chest or shrine, about

three feet long, and containing

human bones, inscribed Elfricus.

This gi-eat man's remains, there-

fore, had been thought at one time

worthy of translation, as it was
called. {Anc. Hist. Engl, and Fr.

456.) Their original coffin must
have been of larger dimensions.

* " In cod. Benedictino, quern

asservat Col. S. Ben. seu CC. apud
Cant, sub finem Evangel ii secun-

dum Matthflpum, habentur sequen-

tia, Ego Atlfricus scripsi hunc
lihrnm in Monasterio Bathonio,

ct dedi Brihtwoldo Preposito.'*
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with a vigorous understanding, he had even imbibed a

firm and zealous faith in the miraculous privileges of

relics'. There were two writers in early Norman times

particularly led by the nature of their pursuits, and the

general bent of their minds, to preserve the incidents of

such a person's life. Neither of these might seem to

have had any certain knowledge of his existence. One

of them, the wonder-loving Osbern, mentions incidentally

an Elfric Bata, to whose impious activity he assigns a

temporary cessation of the miracles expected by M^or-

shippers at Dun Stan's tomb. The spirit of that sainted

archbishop, we are told, was under the necessity of ]iut-

ting Bata to flight, before it could continue its accus-

tomed deeds of mercy ^ The other ancient author is

(Mareschall. Observ. in Vers.

Angl. Sax. 490.) "Wharton con-

jectures, with great probability,

that Elfric was sent to Bath by

Elphcge, bishop of "Winchester, avIio

had been the first abbot of that

monastery; and that he might

have been sent to other monas-

teries.

—

Angl. Sacr. i. 133.
^ Elfric's homilies afford many

proofs of this. His mind, accord-

ingly, was eagerly bent upon the

acquisition of relics, even while

he lived with the queen in Nor-

mandy, an exile from his abbey.

He found the abbey of Bonneval
in great distress from the plunder

which it had recently undergone,

and hence willing to sell the body

of St. Florentine. He bought this,

all but the head, for five hundred

pounds, and eventually lodged it

at Peterborough.

—

Sax. Chr. 192.
* A cripple, Osbern says, hav-

ing vainly sought relief at Dun-
stan's tomb, was returning home-

ward in despair. At a resting-

place the saint appeared to him
in his sleep, and said,—" Non
poteram his diebus requiem cor-

poris mei visitare ncc praesontiam

meam filiis ibidem mancntibus

exhibere. Nam ecclesiavi Dei
Elfricus, cognomenlo Bala, exhere-

dare teiitavit." (De Mirac. S.

Dunst. Auctore, Osbeuno Mo-
NACiio. Acta SS. Ord. Benedict,

V. 692.) Of course the saint

announced himself now at liljerty,

and desired the cripple to return

;

who, obeying, found relief. The
fact is, that there was an Elfric

Bata, a disciple of the great Elfric,

but a far inferior man; who made
some additions to a colloquy of his

illustrious master, for the use of

boys. (HiCKES, Thes. ii. 104,

105.) Osbern's object in detail-

ing the legend as he has, coidd

hardly be any other than to con-

nect the name of Elfric with

known inferiority, and to brand it
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William of IMalmesburj, the great luminary of Anglo-

Norman ecclesiastical antiquity; and he speaks of an

Elfric, who was both an abbot and a prelate, and an able

industrious translator. But he writes as if he had never

examined his works. Their fame, he does not dissemble,

had reached his ears; but, with exemplary caution, he

expresses a doubt whether, from lapse of time, it might

not have been greater than the pieces merited \ Yet

the Elfric, upon whom, apparently, Malmesbury had

fallen by mistake, though something anterior to the most

illustrious bearer of that name, was only just before him.

He was only removed by a very few generations from

Malmesbury himself It is, therefore, scarcely credible

that a man should have grown up in bookish habits from

childhood, as, probably, every literary man has; this, too,

at a time when books were few ; and yet should hardly

have examined a voluminous national writer, of whose

high character he was well aware,—one also whom even

in some undefined way with reli-

gious evil. It appears, however,

from Elfric's addresses to Sigeric,

that he was particularly careful

to avoid the least imputation of

heresy.
* " Eum peritum literarum,

praesertimque elegantissimum in-

terpretem, ?iisi fallax tradit ve-

tusias. Elfricus sane cum gran-

dajvus esset, in episcopum Cri-

diensem altatus, vix. IV. annis

superfuit. Reliquit aliquantos

codices, non exigua ing^nii monu-
menta, Vitain Sancli Adelwoldi^

antequam cam Wolstanus opero-

sius concinnaret, Abbi-cviationcm

Passio7iis Scmcti Edmuudi ; libros

multos ex Latino in patrium scr-

monem versos." (W. Malmesb.

de Yita Aldhelra. Angl. Sacr. ii.

33.) It is unquestionable that

the author thus described was the

great Elfric. But we know, from

himself, that his Life of Ethelwold

could not have been written before

the year 1004. Now AYharton

makes it appear that Elfric, bishop

of Crediton, succeeded to that see

about 977- By Malmesbury's

own account, then, he must have

died about 981. {A?igL Sacr. i.

129.) In the Moiiaslicon (p. 8),

we read that " Elfric, bishop,

abbot, and monk of Glastonbury,"

died in 988. This is equally ir-

reconcileable with the known date

of the Life of Ethelwold. God-
win {Dc Pra'sul.) makes Elfric,

bishop of Crediton, to have died

in 999. But even this will not

do.
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his own showing woukl place at no considerable distance

from himself. Such cases naturally lead to a suspicion

of unfairness. It is not easy to acquit either Osbern or

Malmesbury of a deliberate intention to suppress the

memory of Elfric, and to bury his very name under a

mass of hopeless uncertainty.

For this disingenuous policy, a reason may be readily

conjectured. Osbern was the humble friend of Lanfranc,

who found a passport to professional distinction in the

controversy with Berenger. He fails not, accordingly, to

introduce, among his histories of Anglo-Saxon times,

legendary tales of miracles wrought in proof of tran-

substantiation'. Malmesbury, too, had taken decidedly

the infection from that new theology which England

received with her Norman conquerors. Hence his indig-

nant zeal extorted from him an attack equally ludicrous

and important upon the venerated character of Raban

Maur^ Now Elfric's eucharistic doctrine, and that of

Raban, are identical. Both of them wrote after Pas-

chasius Radbert had astonished studious men by his

portentous novelty; and both, accordingly have left such

language upon record as only controversy commonly calls

forth. Elfric's vocation, as homilist for the people,

obliged him upon occasions to furnish lengthened, clear,

and forcible expositions of the eucharist. In discharging

this duty, he has freely used, not only language from

earlier authors unfavourable to transubstantiation, but

^ A legend of sacramental wine, 1 (Surius. iii. 330.) Such tales are

sensibly transubstantiated into not among the least striking evi-

blood by Odo, may be seen in ! dences that Lanfranc's adherents

Osbern's Life of that archbishop. I were sadly embarrassed by the

{Angl. Sacr. ii. 82.) A like story, i prevalence of a belief very diffe-

as to both the bread and wine, is , rent from their patron's,

related of Dunstan by this author. ! * See Bavipt. Led. 413.

Q
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also he lias embodied, for the use of ordinary congrega-

tions, the substance of Ratramn's famous controversial

piece. It is no wonder that Lanfranc's admirers looked

upon such an author with disgust and despair. Their

master's fame rested upon endeavours to make his own

eucharistic belief appear that of all Christendom in every

age. Elfric proved not only that England, whose ortho-

doxy was unquestioned, had entertained no such doctrine,

but even that she had expressly and intentionally con-

tradicted it^; and Elfric died only fifteen years before the

Conquest. Colour for charging him with innovation,

there was none whatever. The century before him had

produced Erigena, one of Radbert's earliest and most

formidable opponents
;
yet the friend of Alfred. Erigena's

doctrine, too, might be connected satisfactorily with

Alcuin and Bede; only controversy had won for it an

energy, breadth, and precision, for which earlier scholars

had found no occasion. Thus Elfric merely finished, but

with a vigour equalled, probably, by Erigena alone, that

unyielding array of testimony against Lanfranc's new

^ To well-informed English

Romanists, Elfric still occasions

groat embarrassment. Dr. Lin-

gard, in the notes to his Antiqui-

ties of the Anglo-Saxon Churchy

(Note M. p. 57(>, Fr. transl.),

wishes to dispose of Elfric, by
labouring to make it appear that

his doctrine is not irreconcilable

with Romanism, and that he was

a writer " of inferior merit," who
lived when Anglo-Saxon intelli-

gence had seriously declined.

Upon the former of these rejire-

sentations, the Paschal Homily

especially, may be left by Protest-

ants to speak for itself. Against

an imputation of *' inferior merit,"

Elfric's numerous works are a tri-

umphant defence. It is true that,

when he lived, the brightest age

of Anglo-Saxon literature was
over ; but this national misfortune

certainly was no great impediment
to his own improvement. Nor
did it affect his doctrine; he

explained the cucharist in strict

unison with all the most illustrious

Anglo-Saxon divines. Undoubt-
edly he is more clear, full, and
forcible. But then Radbert had
written since Bede and Alcuin.

Hence controvery had suggested

and demanded language for which
earlier theologians found no occa-

sion.
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divinity which echoes from the whole theological school

of ancient England. Against an author so recent, and

in such full possession of the popular ear, discretion for-

bade a direct assault. But his unpalatable doctrine was

conveyed in Saxon,—a language with which Anglo-

Normans, of any distinction, w'cre unacquainted. Hence,

after a few years, no cultivated mind was ever likely to

be awakened by hearing any of his homilies. Books

were few ; and such as Elfric left might shortly be ren-

dered useless by refraining from translating them into

Latin. The despised ])opulace might imperceptibly- be

weaned from his opinions by retrenching such parts of

the customary sermon as had grown unfashionable \

Authors might learn that great men, wishing him to be

forgotten, were likely to be pleased by seeing his very

name involved in obloquy and confusion. Such was the

policy pursued ; and being favoured by a prevailing dis-

regard for Anglo-Saxon literature, even by general igno-

rance of the character in which it was preserved, Elfric's

memory became all but wholly lost. When, accordingly,

monastic libraries were dispersed, and Englishmen eagerly

inquired into the language and religion of their distant

ancestry, they were at a loss to identify the principal

author that gave such information.

A presumption in favour of Elfric's alleged influence

with Canute arises from many of that prince's acts. The

^ For the manner in which the

famous Paschal Homily has been

treated in the C. C. C. C. MS. 162.

see Bampt. Led. 428. A like

liberty was taken with the Homily

122), is found the beginning of

that homily; the part, namely,

that details the privileges of St.

Peter in the words of Scripture.

But all the latter part, beginning

for St. Peter's Day^ also printed
j

with " Bede, the Expositor," is

in that volume, (p. 120.) Among
the Cottonian ]\ISS. in the British

Museum (Vespasian, D. 14. f.

omitted. In this latter part, how-
ever, are several passages unfa-

vourable to the papal pretensions.

Q 2
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Danish conqueror revived a taste for pilgrimages to Rome

by undertaking one himself. He was a liberal patron

to the monastic orders Under him was holden a legis-

lative assembly at Winchester, which confirmed churches

in their established inviolability, and re-enacted the

penalties imposed under Edgar for withholding ecclesi-

astical dues^ Another of these laws displays that anxiety

for clerical celibacy that distinguished Elfric. An un-

married clergyman was to enjoy the privileges of a thane

\

In a different series of Canute's laws, is one proving the

reparation of churches to have been a burden imposed

by the legislature upon property generally, and not exclu-

sively upon the tythes. " All people," it is declared,

" are bound of right to assist in repairing the church ^"

In the same series appears a strict prohibition of all pagan

worship and usages'.

The brief reigns of Canute's two sons, Harold Hare-

foot and Hardicanute, afford no materials for ecclesiastical

' In 1031. (Sax. Ckr, 206.)
|

Malmesbury's date is the same,

as he places it in the fifteenth
,

year of his reign. Ingulph places
\

it a year earlier ; but Mr. AVheaton
'

says that the Danish chronologists I

seem to have conclusively proved
!

its occurrence in 1027.

—

Hist, of
^

the Northmen^ 327, Note.
* Ingulpii. Malmesb. Script,

post Bed. 507, 41.

' LL. Canut. R. cann. 8, 9, 10,

1], 12, 13. Spelm. i. 544. Wilk.

i. 302.
* lb. cann. 6. Spelm. i. 543.

WlLK. i. 301.
" To cyric-hote sceal call folc

fylstan mid righte. " Ad fanum

reficiendum omnes quidcm jure

dcbchant." (LL. Canut. can. 03.)

Lambarde, de Priseis Anylorum

Legihus. (Cantab. 1644, p. 121.)

Johnson has appended (sub an.

1018) the following note to his

translation :
" This law, which is

omitted by Sir II. S. (Spelman),

shows that the reparation of

churches was devolved on the

people sooner than is commonly
thought." The preamble states

that the body of statutes in which
this occurs, was enacted in a

Witena-gemot holden at Win-
chester, at Christmas. It is said

that Canute mid his witena gcth-

cahle gered : decreed with his

scfiators' advice. (Lamb. 97-) He
seems to have holden a legislative

council at AVinchester in 1021.
" LL. Canut. II. can. 5. Spelm.

i. 553. WiLK. i. 300.
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history. Nor is it much otherwise with the succeeding

reign of Edward the Confessor. England, naturally

rejoiced in finding herself again under a prince of her

ancient dynasty, regarded Edward with fond partiality.

His personal qualities, indeed, were worthy of the people's

love. He was mild and well-intentioned, displaying on

the throne those dispositions that are most estimable in

private life. Among monastic writers he has high cele-

brity. They could not fail of extolling that munificence

which founded the noble Abbey of Westminster. Their

eulogies were justly due to a monarch who made religion

po])ular by the strictness of his own example. Their

])rejudices were highly gratified by^he spectacle of a

distinguished married man avoiding commerce with his

wife. They were not likely to reason that even if this

abstinence had ever been rigidly maintained, personal

aversion or mere constitution might be the real cause of

it. Nor did it harmonize with cloistered habits to

remark, that if no such impediment intervened Edward's

conduct was anything rather than wise and patriotic.

He ought surely to have felt some anxiety for securing

his country against the miseries of a disputed succession.

In him, however, was merely discerned a sainted virgin

king, fitted for occupying a conspicuous station among

monastic heroes, and for stamping credibility upon some

of those legendary tales which delighted a superstitious

age. But, although the Confessor stands conspicuously

religious among English kings, he does not make much

figure as an ecclesiastical legislator. There are, indeed,

certain laws relating to the church which pass under his

name. These, however, were compiled after William had

conquered England : and they seem rather to be autho-

rized statements of laws in force while Edward reigned.
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than enactments in his legislature. They confirm the

church's immunities' and claims to tythes^ adding those

upon profits in trading\ They likewise confirm the

papal claim for Peter-pence. But they make no mention

of the customary assessments for public worship. One of

them is remarkable for kindly declaring that the Jews are

under the king's protection". Of that most memorable

among nations great numbers had recently fled into

western countries before the fanatic fury of JNIahomet-

anism ; and it is pleasing to know that England did not

deny them an asylum. Another of the Confessor's laws

provides outlawry and confiscation as penalties of usury \

Edward's Nornmn education had rendered him almost

a foreigner^ and indiscreetly partial to the French. The

numbers of them whom he patronized gave a powerful

influence to their language and manners. To the Con-

fessor's reign, accordingly, may be traced that prevailing

affectation of continental usages which Englishmen have

long ranked among their national weaknesses. The

king probably spoke Ej'ench more freely than his native

tongue. His Norman courtiers, generally, must have

been unable to master the Anglo-Saxon. Hence, that

noble idiom was branded with vulgarity ; and thus even

before the Conquest English gentlemen used their humbler

countrymen to regard the speaking of French as a mark

of superior breeding \ One of Edward's Norman friends

was Robert, a monk of Jumieges, to whom he had owed

' LL. S. Edw. R. et Conf. can.

2, 6, 7. Spelm. i. 619, 620.

WiLK. i.310, 311.
« If), can. 8, 9.

" " Do negotiationibus, ct omni-

bus rebus quas cledcrit Dominus,

deciraa pars ei reddcnda est, qui

novera partes simul cum decima

largltur."—Can. 9. Spelm. i. 621.

WiLK. i. 311.
* Can. 22. ' Can. 23.

" "Pene in Gallicum transierat."—Ingulpii. Script, post Bed. 509.
' " Gallicum idioma omnes

magnates in suis curiis, tanqnam

magnum geniilitiinn loqui."

—

lb.
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some obligations while in exile. Ilim ho preferred to

the see of London, and afterwards to that of Canterbury.

Other sees were also filled by foreigners. At length

national antipathies and envy being effectively aroused, a

powerful combination drove these adventurers back to

the continent'. Canterbury was now bestowed upon

Stigand, bishop of Winchester ; a see which he continued

to hold, thereby committing, as monastic writers repre-

sent, a very grave offence. They might seem to have

forgotten that Dunstan's character is liable to a like

imputation^ Stigand, however, was one of the many

distinguished Anglo-Saxons whom William found it

desirable to dispossess. Hence, writers who sought

Norman patronage, are naturally anxious to paint him

in unfavourable colours. They are, however, driven to

admit his wisdom and efficiency ^ His primacy deserves

notice, because it was exercised under circumstances

even then unusual, and eventually represented as fatal to

the powers of a metropolitan. Stigand never presented

himself at the papal court to sue for a pall. Upon occa-

sions he seems to have used one his predecessor left

behind': or it may be that he wore one sent to him,

during a contest for the papacy by a party who failed in

maintaining his ground \ Certainty upon these points, if

' Malmesb. Script, post Bed. 116.
' Dunstan held Worcester with

London.
^ " Archiepiscopatum septende-

cim annis tantis honoribus adjun-

geret : alias sane nee imprudens,

nee inefficax."

—

Malmes. lb. 116.

* MS. profession of Remigius,

bishop of Lincoln, made to Lan-

franc, cited by Inett. (Hist, of
the Engl. Ch. ch. i. 387-) Re-

migius had been consecrated by

Stigand; and Lanfranc Insisted

upon a new profession, because he
maintained that Stigand liad been
excommunicated by the pope for

his contumacy. This, however, is

nothing in favour of the papal

cause, for it is clear that whatever
Rome might have done against

Stigand, England paid no atten-

tion to it.

^ Inett (p. 384) examines this

relation at considerable length,
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attainable, would be of little or no importance. But it

is otherwise with Stigand's indisputable recei)tion as

primate. In this, England manifested a feeling of

ecclesiastical independence which may surprise those who

have hastily assumed her entire dependance upon Rome
from Augustine to the Reformation.

Edward's unfortunate successor, Harold, had, previ-

ously to his brief possession of the crown, founded the

noble monastery of Waltham. To this act of liberality,

however, he does not seem to have been tempted by any

partiality for the Benedictine order : he arranged his

establishment for secular canons'". The monks, there-

fore, had not triumphed over all opposition. The ancient

economy of an English religious house yet found powerful

friends ; and the two rival systems must have been often

warmly contrasted with each other, down to the very

edge of Norman times. Facilities were thus afforded,

obviously, for AVilliam's enterprise. The monks and

canons were not anxious merely for the prevalence of

their opinions respectively ; they were struggling also for

the endowments which each other possessed : hence was

extensively nurtured a disposition for political changes

;

a numerous party ever seeking adherents for them, in the

ho|)e of gaining some advantage hitherto unattainable.

Upon doctrines prevalent during the last period of

Anglo-Saxon religious history, Elfric's remains afford

much interesting information. They prove, forcibly and

and shows it to be far from clear i

^ Tlic abbey of AValtham was

as to the particular pope, or pre-
I
founded in J 062 ; namely, four

tender, who is said to have com-
|

years before Harold's obtaiiiment

plimented Stigand with a pall, of the throne. {Mofinsi. ii. 13.)

The matter is, however, of but In 1117 regular canons were sub-

little importance on any account, stituted for the seculars under

The tnith, most probably, appears papal authority.

—

lb.

in the profession of Remigius.
j

m
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clearly, that the ancient Church of England never wavered

in her invaluable testimony against transubstantiation '.

Tliey show satisfactorily that she did not hold such

oj)inions upon St. Peter's alleged privileges, and upon

papal jurisdiction, as Romanists have maintained in later

years ^ They are irreconcilable with that fascinating

^ On tham ha/gan husle wc
thicgeath Cristas lichaman : se

hlqf is sothlice his lichaiua gast'

lice; theah the se vvgclccrcda

thres srelyfan ne cuv.ne. (Serm. de

Lege Dei. Bibl. Publ. Cant. IMSS.

ii. 4—6. p. 175.) In the holy

housel we receive Christ's body:

the loaf is truly his body spiritu-

ally^ though the unlearned know

not how to believe it. This passage

is evidently the key to testimony

from antiquity cited in favour of

transubstantiation. The gross and

irreligious identified completely

the sacramental elements with or-

dinary food. Divines taught that

consecration converted them spi-

ritually into Christ's body and

blood. Such conversion, however,

applies to spiritual receiving alone.

This ancient homily, therefore,

teaches the same doctrine as the

catechism of the reformed church

of England. In this we learn that

" the body and blood of Christ are

verily and indeed taken and re-

ceived by t\iQfaithful in the Lord's

Supper,"

With this view agrees the fol-

lowing passage from an ancient

piece: De Ecclesiasticis Gradibus.

(Bibl. Bodl. MSS. Junii. 12L f.

39.) Semcvsse-preost getacjiath

Crist sylfne, and that altare ge-

tacnath Cristes rode^ and seo ojlete

getacnath Cristes lichaman^ and
win and wceter on tham calice,

gesmutelath tha haligfiessa the of

Cristes sidan ntjleowan, thcvt wees

blod and wceter. The mass-priest

betokeneth Crist himself and the

altar betokeneth Crist's rood

(cross,) and the ojlet betokeneth

Crist's body, and wine and water

in the chalice manifesteth the ho-

liness which from Crist's side

outjlowed, that was blood and
water. In this passage the word

qfiet comes from the Latin oblata,

which is ab offerendo, and denotes

a small cake made for the sacra-

ment, and as yet, according to

Du Cange, unconsecrated. He
cites Bromton for this opinion,

who speaking of Hugh de St.

Victor's death, in the time of King
Stephen, says, that on his desire

of the eucharist, " simplicem obla-

tam non consecratam attulerunt."

(X. Script. 1035.) This is hardly

sufficient, perhaps, to limit strictly

the use of oblata even so late as

Stephen's reign. At all events a

believer in transubstantiation was
likely to see the danger of saying

that the sacramental bread in any
state ''^ betokeneth Christ's body."

There might, however, be room
for doubt upon such subjects, were

not Elfric's Paschal Homily, and
his two epistles, irresistible evi-

dence that neither he nor the

Church of England in his day, held

the eucharistic belief of modem
Rome.

* See Bampt. Led. Serm. iii.

p. 135, and the preceding homily.
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lure, provided by scholastic ingenuity, Avliich would make

mere attrition ample medicine for the soul. Elfric taught

the people, from St. Jerome, that very doctrine M'hicli

Tyndale subsequently recommended as a sound view of

sacerdotal absolution'. A belief, however, in transub-

stantiation, and an implicit reliance uj^on absolution, are

the corner-stones of modern Romanism. William the

Conqueror, therefore, found established a religious sys-

tem, different essentially from that which Henry the

Eighth overthrew. Externally, the Church indeed had

undergone no very striking change : the Anglo-Saxon

ritual was nearly identical with that which prevailed

until the Reformation.

Ancient England was habituated to confession ; it was

her usage to offer prayers and eucharistic services for the

dead : she was trained in a superstitious veneration for

relics. In Elfric's time, and long before, she was encou-

raged in paying religious honours to images. Her great

homilist entertained some obscure speculations upon pur-

gatorial fires ^ He lends occasional authority, as it seems,

' Bampt.Led, p. 300.
' Fundamentum aliud nemo j)o-

tesl ponere preier id quod positum
est, quod est upus ihs. Thwt is,

lie m(cg nan mann lecgan otherne

grund-wecd on thwne halgan gela-^

Ihunge huton thwne ther gelcad is;

thcet is Haiend Crist. He is se

grund-we(d tJuvre gastlican cyrcan,

swa Siva we eow wr soidon. Se

aposlol cwath, Swa hwa swa ge-

tiinbratk qfer thisum grund-ivealle

gold, oththe scolfor, othlhe deor-

fvyrthe stanas, oththe treowu,

streatVy oththe ceaf, anes geh uni-

ces viannes weorc hith swutcl.

Godes dwg hi geswutelath, forihan

the he bith on Jyre aetowod, and

thwt fyr afandath hwylc heora

cvlces weorc bith. Gib hwces ge-

timbrung thurh-wunath and with-

stent tham fyre, thonne \indcrfcth

se wyrJita his cdlean wt Gode his

weorces. Gif hwccs weorc for-
byrnthy he hwfth thone hearm, and
bith swa theah gehealden thurh

tha't Jyr. 2'has word we ne ma-
gon biiton micelre fyrhtu traht-

nian. Thurh that gold we under-

standath gelenfan, and god in-

gehyd, thurh that seolfor, rihtlice

spruce, and getingnisse on Godes

lore, thurh tha deorwyrthan stanas

halige mihta; and sc the thyllic

weorc getivibrath on Godes gela-

thunge, ne mazg Ihosijyr on domes-
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to the invocation of saints : his homilies, however, do not

display either of these principles, especially not the latter,

da'g his getimhrungc foruiman^

forthan the thivt fi/r Jie dcrath

Iham godiim^ thcah the hit iintcgric

Iha unrihtwisum. Gold, and seol-

foi\ and dcorw}/)'thc stanas hcolh

on fyre afatidodc, ac hi nc hcoth

swa iheah mid tham fyre fornu-

mene. Swa eac Iha the hahbath

gode 7veorc, fie tholialh nane pi-

7iunga on tham hradum fyre the

qfer-ga'lh ealne middan-eard, ac hi

farath thurh thwt fyre to Criste

buton wlcere dai'e^ swilce hi on

sunnan leoman faran. Se the

gctimbrath qfer tham grund-ivealle

ireofva, oththe streaw, oththe ceqf

utitfvylice he mxg witan that his

weorc sceal on tham micclum fyre

forbyrnan, and he hcqfth thane

hearm his weorces, and bifh swa
iheah gehealden thurh thwt fyr,

Thurh tha treowu^ and tham

streawe, and tham ceaje, synd

getacnode leohtlice synnu, the beoth

thurh fyr afeormode, and se wyrhta

hcqfth wite thws weorces. Bith swa

thcah qfeormod thurh thcetfyr, and

syththan he cymih thurh mwrum
earforthnisse to Godes rice. Sothlice

se the tha heafod leahtras wyrcth,

and on tham ge-endath, he 7not

forbyrnan on tham ccan fyre, and

swa theah tha swwran synnu ne

beoth nafre afeormodc for nanes

fyres wlinge. (Bibl. Bodl. MSS.
BoDLEY, 342, f. 177. Horn, in

Dedicatione Ecclesiaj.) Funda-

mentum aliud, <^^c. (1 Cor. ill. 11.)

That is, 710 7nan can lay another

g7'ound-7vall (foundation) in the

holy congregation, but that 7vhich

is laid, that is Jesus Crist. He
is the ground-ivall of the ghostly

church, even as we to you ere said.

The apostle quoth : Whoever build-

eth over this ground-7vall gold, or

silver, or precious stones, or tree

(wood), straw, or chaff, every

mans work shall be manifest. God's

day 7vill manifest it, because it

shall be revealed in fire, and that

fire 7vill prove 7vhat each 7nan's

7Vork is. If any one's building

lasleth-through and 7vithslandeth

the fire, then receiveth the 7vorkman

his reward fj'otn Godfor his work.

If any one's 7Vork burneth-up, he

hath the hartn, arid is 7ieverlheless

holden through the fre. These

7Vords Tve cannot 7vithout greatfear
expound. By the gold 7ve under-

stand beliefand a good, conscience ;

by the silver, right speech, and cin-

quefice, ifI God's lore; by the pre-

cious stones, holy poivers; afid he

7vho buildeth such rvorks in God's

cofigregatiofi, the fire ofi doofus-

day cantiot consume his building,

because thefre hurteth not the good

though it torment the nnrighleous.

Gold, and silver, and precious

stofies, are proved ifi the fire, but

nevertheless they are not 7vith the

fire cotisumed. So, also, he 7vho

hath good fvorks sujfereth fiot afiy

torture in the broadfire fvhich over-

goeth all the earth, but they go
through that fire to Crist tvithout

afiy hurt, as if they fvent in the

sun's brightness. He who builds

over the ground-fvall, tree, or straw,

or chaff, undoubtedly he fnay know

that his fvork shall in the greatfire

burn up, and he fvill have the hartn

of his fvork, and fvill be, fieverthe-

less, holden through the fire. By
the tree, afid the slraiv, and the

chaff, are betokened light sins,
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ill a clear point of view\ It is plain, rather, that both

were making a stealthy progress, than that either had

found a place among evidences of orthodoxy. Thus

Elfric, in favouring some traditions which the Council of

Trent erected into articles of faith, renders a service, at

best equivocal. His homilies were manifestly written

during a state of transition from one class of doctrines to

another: but indications of such a state are far from

which will be piwged by Jire, and

the workman will have punishment

for the work. He will be, ?ieve7'-

tJieless, purged by the fire, and then

he Cometh through great difficulty

to God's kingdom. Truly he who
committeth the capital vices, and in

them endeth, he must burn up in

the everlasting Jire, and thus the

heavy sins will never be purged in

any Jiery conflagration. The ho-

milist subsequently says, Fela synd

eac witnie?idlic stowu the manna
sawla for heora gymeleaste on-

tJirowiath, be heora gyltii mcethe cer

tham gemwnilican dome; swa that

hi sume beoth fullice geclcensode,

and ne thurfon naht throwian on

tham foreswdan fyre. Many arc

also the punishing places in which

men's souls for their negligence

suffer, according to the measure of
their faults, ere the common judg-

ment, so that some will be fully

cleansed, and have no occasion to

suffer anything in theforesaidfre.

Thus, the principal purgatorial fire

was not expected until the day of

judgment, and even upon that

remedy great sinners "were not to

calculate unless they amended he-

fore the end of life. But this view

of purgatory is not that of modern
Romanists, nor does the gloomy

prospect offered to the more inve-

terate offenders agree with such

representations of absolution as

have long formed a powerful at-

traction within the papal church.
^ Homilitic exhortations to in-

voke the Blessed Virgin, may be

seen in note 21 to Ser. 4. {Bampt.
Lect. 233.) Such an exhortation

to invoke St. Laurence is found in

p. 238. The homilies most likely

are Elfric's; at all events they were

produced about his time, and are

evidences, therefore, that the prac-

tice of invoking departed spirits

was then gaining ground. But the

Saxon homilies, as may be seen in

notes 4 and 5 (p. 216) to that

sermon, are far from favourable,

upon the whole, to such invocation.

It is perfectly obvious, from them
and from liturgies of their time

and of earlier dates, as the proofs

to that sermon abundantly testify,

that not even Anglo-Saxon usage,

much less authority, was ever very

favourable to any invocation but

that of God. None other, indeed,

seems to have entered the head
of any man until a period but little

removed from the Conquest. John-
son, accordingly, observes upon the

fifth of the penitential canons,

which he would attribute to Dun-
stan, and which he places under
the year 1)63, " It is evident the

fashion of confessing to angels and
saints did not yet prevail."
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advantageous to the Romish cause. Tlicy fatally under-

mine that claim to an uninterrupted stream of testimony,

in which religious principles, incapable of Scrii)tural

proof, seek support. Such evidence from Elfric's pen

also subverts the most cherished opinion of English

Romanists : it convicts them of a fond illusion, in identi-

fying their own peculiar system with that of their earliest

Christian ancestry. The Saxon homilies countenance,

indeed, more or less, various opinions that the reformed

Church of England has rejected ; but their voice upon

other distinctive points is Protestant. Upon the whole,

they demonstrate sufficiently, that England, in leaving

Rome, regained substantially her ancient faint.

ADDITIONAL NOTE ON ELFRIC.

After this work was finished, it seemed douhtful whether some

mention ought not to be made of a formal treatise which takes a view

of Elfric's history, different from that in the foregoing pages. The

piece is thus entitled: EDWARDI-ROWEI MORESI, de Mlfrico

Dorobemiensi Archiepiscopo, Commentarius. It was published by

Thorkelin, in ] 789, Mr. Mores being then dead, and its object is to

identify the great Anglo-Saxon author with an archbishop of Canter-

bury of his name. It maintains that Elfric was educated at Abingdon,

under Ethelwold; that he removed with him to Winchester; that he

went to Cerne, as all accounts agree; that he was made abbot of

St. Albans in 988, bishop of Wilton in the following year, archbishop

of Canterbury in 994, and that he died in 1005. To his residence at

Winchester are assigned his Glossary/, Monastic Colloquies^ Biblical

Versions^ and Epistle to Wulfsi7ie; to Cerne, his first volume of

homilies; to Wilton, the second volume of homilies, and, probably,

also his grammar.

Upon these dates, so far as they concern Elfric or Alfric, in the

see of Canterbury, there is no material question. Nor is it doubtful

that Elfric, the homilist, produced his first volume of homilies, soon

after his removal to Cerne, in 987, and his second volume about 991

;

for he speaks in it of the Danish troubles. But the identity of Elfric

the homilist with his namesake the archbishop of Canterbury is any-

thing rather than equally clear. In order to render it probable,
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Mr. Mores is driven to the necessity of naming Eifric Bata as the

author of the Life of Ethelwold and the Epistle to Wolstan. Chro-

nology forbids the assignment of these to Eifric, archbishop of Canter-

bury. The liypothesis, therefore, of Mr. Mores, labours under the

disadvantage of finding two literary men for works which might have

come from one, and apparently did so. It is, besides, only supported

by a MS. memorandum, appended to the Glossary and Colloquies^ in

the Library of St. John's College, Oxford, which claims the credit of

several additions to these pieces for Eifric Bata, a disciple of his

namesake the abbot. For attributing to Bata the Life of Ethelwold

and the Epistle to Wolstan, no reason is assigned ; yet internal evi-

dence renders it hardly questionable that this epistle came from the

same pen that has obliged posterity by the Epistle to Wulfsine. Again,

Eifric the homilist introduces his second volume as a monh. He was

then, Mr. Mores contends, bishop of Wilton. This difficulty, however,

is met by Archbishop Beckham's usage, in the thirteenth century, of

styling him selfyricrr, when he was actually filling the see of Canterbury.

But such an analogy is too remote for much attention. The light, indeed,

in which Elfric's history has been placed by the ingenious author of

A71C. Hist. Engl, and Fr. eocempl., appeared perfectly satisfactory. By

thus identifying this illustrious Anglo-Saxon, a life of about eighty-six

years will be assigned to him, and a series of works, all bearing his

name, is referred to a single author.

It should be added, perhaps, that those who cite Elfric's invaluable

testimony against Romish opinions, ought to remark the challenge of

inquiry into the soundness of his doctrine with Avliich he introduces

both volumes of homilies. That these challenges were not idly given,

we are sufficiently assured ; for an archbishop of Canterbury approved

the books. Dr. Lingard, who labours to discredit them in the notes

(Note M.) to his Antiquities of the Anglo-Saxoji Church, certainly does

not make his case any the stronger by espousing the prevailing opinion

that Eifric himself became archbishop of Canterbury, immediately

after these homilies were published and authorized. According to

this hypothesis, Eifric sent one volume of homilies to Siricius, about

987, another about 991, inviting a strict inquiry into the sound-

ness of both, and was himself the successor of Siricius in 094.

If such be the facts, they are pretty decisive against English belief in

transubstantiation, at that time of the day. As for the intellectual

inferiority of Elfric's age to that of a former period, which Dr. Lingard

maintains, let it be remembered that this was the very age of Dunstan

and Ethelwold. A Romish advocate would laud the great luminary

of such an age to the skies—if ho had not overthrown the main

distinctive article of Romish belief.
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CHAPTER V.

IMISCELLANEOUS PARTICULARS.

god's offer of salvation to christians represented as uni-

versal PRACTICE esteemed THE ONLY TEST OF RELIGIOUS SIN-

CERITY god's LIKENESS TO BE FOUND IN THE HUMAN SOUL

POPULAR EXPOSITIONS OF THE LORD's PRAYER AND THE CREED

ENJOINED APOCRYPHAL LEGENDS RESPECT FOR SUNDAY—FESTI-

VALS AND FASTS ABSTINENCE FROM STRANGLED FOOD AND BLOOD

EPISCOPAL ELECTIONS NO PROFESSION OF OBEDIENCE TO ROME
REQUIRED FROM BISHOPS NOR OF BELIEF IN TRANSUBSTANTIATION

BISHOPS AND ABBOTS MEMBERS OF THE NATIONAL LEGISLATURE

BISHOPS CONCURRENT JUDGES IN THE COUNTY COURTS EPISCOPAL

SEES—EPISCOPAL PRECEDENCE AND VISITATIONS ORDINATION AND

DUTIES OP PRIESTS—rANXIETY TO KEEP THEM UNMARRIED—SEVEN
ORDERS OF ECCLESIASTICS DIFFERENT KINDS OF MONKS REGU-

LATIONS RESPECTING THEM ECCLESIASTICAL IMMUNITIES GUILD-

SHIPS OR SODALITIES CORONATION COMPACT BAPTISM MARRIAGE

SECOND MARRIAGES WAKES DEDICATION OF CHURCHES

RELIGIOUS ARCHITECTURE ORGANS ORDEALS TRUCE OP THE

CHURCH LUSTRAL WATER AND CHRISM USED AS CHARMS THE

PENITENTIAL SYSTEM ANGLO-SAXON SAINTS ANGLO-SAXON VER-

SIONS OF SCRIPTURE—CONCLUSION.

For the convenience of making a distinction, apparently,

Englishmen have long spelt and pronounced differently

the words God and good. Anglo-Saxon documents offer

no such difference to the eye ; nor, possibly, did Anglo-

Saxon speech make any such fall upon the ear. The

great Creator might seem to have been known emphati-

cally as the Good, a happy designation, at once expressive

of his own most endearing attribute, and of his people's

thankfulness. With equal felicity of expression, it must

be mournfully acknowledged, was our Anglo-Normam

ancestry contented to signify humanity and wickedness by
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the same word. Man meant indifferently either'. In

strict conformity with a name so appropriately found for

the Great First Cause, were Anglo-Saxon views of his

moral governance. All Christians were encouraged in

believing themselves to have received an offer of salvation.

The health of every soul was represented as the desire of

God'. Nor were gloomy forebodings awakened in any

' " Obiter hic notandum, vocem
Goc? apud Anglo-Saxoiies, et Demn
significasse et Bo7uim: uti Man^ et

Homi?iem, et Nequitiam." (Lye.

in voce^ Man.) Junius says in his

glossary to the Gothic gospels,

" Unicum ac summum bonum,

DEUS OPTIMUS MAXIMUS,
Goth, dicitur." The Gothic root

of Man, wickedness, (Angl.-Sax.)

does not appear to be extant in

the gospels of Ulphilas. That word
occurs in the Anglo-Saxon, (Mar.

vii. 22,) answering to TrovTjptac,

the wickedness, of our authorized

version, but the corresponding

Gothic word is Unseleins, evi-

dently a negative form from Sel,

good. Mr. Kemble [Gent. Mag.
July, 1835. p. 27,) derives the

Saxon, Man, wickedncs, from the

Gothic, Mains, with the same sig-

nification, and considers Goth, or

Gulh, God, not as the neuter of

Gods, good, but as an independent

noun. Upon this view, Junius

and Lye are mistaken.
* Drihten us mid swa viicelre

hifan h/Jathy he wilmath iha;t we
ealle hale synd and gesund, and to

tha^re sothan hreowc gccyrran, and

to iham solhan andgi/le his god-

cundnesse. DrihUm wile (hwl ure

lij sy geslathelod on claninesse and

on solhfceslnesse: nell he ihct't se

sijnfidla mann on his synnum
thurh-wunige, and a^fier hisdcalhe

on ecum ivitmn swelte. Ac he wile

thcet we i7i thisse Iwnan tide geear-

nien thoet we on ecenesse ne for-
wurthan. Se arfesta Drihten a?id

se mildheorta ne hidcth he wt its

gold ne seolfor, ne ncenig woruld

gestreon; ac he wilnath thwt 7ve

clwnsien nre saivld, and ure licha-

man ; thoet we magon heo him swa
clcene agi/fan s?va he hi us wr
clcene befceste. Menu tha leofestan

we sceolon mid mo7iig-fealdum go-

dinn ure sawla clcunsian ; mid
fcBstenum, and mid wlmes-deadum,
and clcunum gebedum; forthon se

monn se gelomlice to Drihtene

chjpath, thonne brecth he deojies

megn, and his costnunge himfraui
ajiemth.—{Horn. De Letanid Ma-
jore. Bibl. Bodl. MSS. Junii. 22.)

The Lord with so great love us

loveth, he desireth that we all be

hah and sound, and turn to true

repentance, and to true under-

standing of his divinity. The
Lord desireth that our life be

established in cleanness (jjurity);

and in truth: he will not that the

sinful man in his sifis continue^

and after his death in everlasting

jyunishments die. But he desires

that we, in this lean (frail or tran-

sitory) tide, earn that we for ever

do not perish. The gracious Lord
and the mild-hearted, asketh he

not of us gold, nor silver, nor any

worldly gain ; but he desireth that4
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believing mind, unless an irreligious life denied the con-

science peace.

When the Author of all goodness is thus attractively

displayed, a serious mind inclines irresistibly to love him.

Such an inclination might, however, merely generate a

transient glow, productive neither of individual ameliora-

tion, nor of honour to the church. Wisely, therefore,

for the ripening of heavenly seed, were the Anglo-

Saxons taught distrust in any barren impulse, however

warm and creditable. Men might please themselves in

observing their hearts approach to a healthier, religious

tone, and not unreasonably. Would they please God,

also, Anglo-Saxon divinity bade them to remember that

virtuous actions must prove their feelings energetic, no

less than sound'. Thus were congregations guarded

against illusions from a sanguine temperament and an

enthusiastic brain; holy affections were tried by the

sober-minded test of moral lives ; men were warned

against reckoning either upon their own love to God

or upon the love from him indispensable for their

wants, while the habits bore no witness to a change.

Until this difficulty was overcome, all claims to the love

ive cleanse our soul and our body;

that we may give it up to him as

cleati as he committed it ere clean

to us. Men, the most beloved, we
should with manifold goods our

souls cleanse; with fastings, and

with alms-deeds, and with clean

prayers; for the man who co?i-

stantly calleth to the Lord, then

breaketh he the devil's main

(power), and his temptation from

him putteth to fight.
' Ulon wc nu, forthon, men tha

leofestan, ncoman sibbe and lufe

us letweonan; forlJion on tham

bith call Drihtnes bebod mcest,

Uton neoman clwnnesse, and ges-

ceadwis7iesse ealra godra weorca;

forthon buton thoeni ne mwg nan
man Gode lician.—{Horn. De Le~
tanid Majnre. Bibl. Bodl. ]\I8S.

Jiinii. 22.) Come we now, then,

men the most beloved, let us take

peace and love among ourselves;

for in theni is the greatest of all

Gods commafidments. Come, let

us take cleanness and regard for
good works; for ?vithout fhetn no

man can please God,
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of God were branded as nothing better than false pre

tences '.

To the soundness of such divinity sensible men will

ordinarily yield immediate assent. Nor do they overlook,

when sunk in serious thought, the difficulty of thus

attesting trustworthy principles. From this insight into

their danger, and into their natural incompetence to

overcome it, religious minds draw humility and aspirations

after heavenly aid. Anglo-Saxon teachers inculcated,

accordingly, the need of both. A proud heart was

represented as fatal to the hope of divine assistance, and

this latter as indispensable for establishing the soul in

health ^ It was to that invisible part to which the words

^ Eft cwwth se Hcelend to his

leoniing-ctiiliturn; Se the me lu-

fath he hylt min bebod, and min

Fwder hine lufath for thwre ge-

hysiimnisse^ and ivyt cumalh hhn

to, and him mid wuniath. Gehy-

ralh, mine gebroihra, hwcet se

Hwlend cwwth : Se the me lifaih

he hylt min bebod. Thwre hfe
fandung is thces weorcesfremming,
Johannes, se apostol, eac be thysum

cwwth : Gif hwa cwyth thwt he

lufige thone lufigendan God, and

his beboda ne hylt, byth leas thonne.

Sothlice we liifialh thone leofan

Drihtcn, gif jve nre unthcarfas

geemnytlath be his hwsum, and ure

wohnisse be his wordion gerihtath,

and thurh nnlustas his hfe ne

withcwethath.—{Horn. De Dilec-

tione Dei et Proxiini. Bibl. Bodl.

MSS. Junii. 23.) Then quoth the

Healer to his learning-knights

:

He that loveth me, he holds my
bidding, and my Father loveth him

for the obedience, and we two come

to him, and dwell with him. Hear,

7ny brethren, what the Healer

quoth: He that loveth me, he holds

my bidding. The love's proof is

the work's effect. lohannes, the

apostle, also of this quoth : If any
one quoth that he loveth the loving

God, and his bidding hold not, he

is a liar then. Truly we love the

beloved Lord, if we our ill-manners

adjust by his commands, and our

errors by his words correct, and
through what displeases him, his

love do not gaijisay.

^ Dena netacniath tha ead?noda?i,

duna tha modigan. On Drihtenes

to-cyme wiwdon dena afyllede, and

duna geeadmete, swa swa he sylf

cwwth : Mlc thwra the hine onhefth

hith eadmet, and se the hine gee-

admet bith geuferod. Swa swa
wwter shyt of thwre dune, and eft

stent on dene, swa swa forjlith se

Halga Gast modigra manna heor-

tan, and nimcth wununge on tham

eadinodum.—{Hofn. in Nativ. Sci

loh. Bapt. Bibl. Bodl. ]\ISS. Junii.

24.) Valleys betoken the humble,

mountains the proud. At the Lord's

advent were valleys filled up and
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of Moses were applied, when he speaks of man as

originally created in the image of God'. When human

aims, therefore, were directed by the divine perfections,

men were only striving to regain what they had been

taught to consider as integral portions of their proper

nature. Adam's fall, however, they were informed had

enslaved the will. This had been originally free in every

sense of that word. It was now warped by a constitu-

tional bias towards iniquity; hence nothing short of

divine interposition offered a hope of such courses as

judgment and conscience would approve*.

mountains levelled, even as he

himself quoth : Every one of' those

fvho exalt themselves shall be

abased, and he that humbleth him-

self shall be exalted. Even as

water shoots off the mountain, and
then stands ifi the valley, even so

Jieeth the Holy Ghost proud men's

hearts, and taketh a dwelling in

the humble.

Nu behqfath ure freodom ofre
Godes fultume, forthan the we ne

doth nan god butafi Godesfultume.—{Hojn. in Letanid Majore, Brit.

Mus. MSS. Cotton, Julius. E. 7-

f. 83.) Noiv needeth our freedom
ever God's aid, for we do wo good

without God's aid.

Nafth ure nannan leoht wnigre

godnysse, buton of Cristes gfe, se

the is sothre rihtwismjsse sunne

gchaten.—{Ib. Titus. D. 27- f. 54.)

None of us hath any light of any

goodness but of Christ's gift, who
is called the siin of true righteous-

ness.

* Her ge magon gehyran tha

halgan Thrynesse, and sothe An-

nesse, anre Godcundnesse. Uton

wyrcan mannan: thwr is seo halge

Thrynnys: To ure anlicnesse:

thosr is seo Annys: To anre anlic-

nesse, na to thrym anlicnessum.

On thes mannes sawle is Godes

anlicnes; forthan is se man selra

thonne tha saullessan nytenu, the

nan andgyt nabbath embe heora

agenne Scypjjcnd.—(Horn. 15. De
Exameron, thcet is BE GODES
SIX DAGA WEORCUM. BibK
Bodl. MSS. Junii, 24. p. 276.)

Here ye may hear the Holy Trinity

and the true Unity in one Divinity^

Come let us make man: there is

the holy Trinity: To our likeness:

there is the Unity: To one like-

ness, not to three likenesses. In
man's soul is the likeness of God

;

therefore is man better than the

soul-less cattle, which have no

understanding about their own
Creator.

* Hrvwt is agen-cyre P Ilwal
is frigdom to gecosan god oththe

yfel ? Thonefrigdom hcefde man
on Neorxenewange: ac nu is se

fridom getheowtod ; for se mann
ne cann 7ian god, bute God thurh

his geofe him toece. Ne tha get ne

mceig he hit geforthigen, bute God
him fylste thccrlo, (Brit. JMus.

MSS. Cotton, Vespasian. D. 14.

R 2
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A Latin liturgy naturally made the Anglo-Saxons

partial to that language even in their offices of domestic

piety. The Lord's Prayer, the creeds, and other devo-

tional pieces were, indeed, rendered into the vernacular

tongue. Nor was there any reason why individuals,

worshipping God at home, should have used them under

the disguise of a foreign idiom. But public solemnities

take a powerful hold upon imagination, and human

weakness is prone to invest with a mysterious potency

such religious forms as are ordinarily unintelligible.

Hence, clergymen were enjoined, as an especial duty, to

supply popular expositions of the Lord's Prayer and

Creed'. Men, it was intimated, ought to know what

was the purport of their prayers, and what were the

articles of their belief How forcibly does such an inti-

mation rebuke the usage of making religion speak an

unknown tongue

!

As Anglo-Saxon divines lived long before the revival

of sound criticism, they were naturally prone to admit

hasty views of Scripture and apocryphal tales. They

teach, accordingly, that Elias is reserved alive for a so-

lemn appearance upon earth ; when Antichrist has gained

his destined ascendancy, immediately before the final

consummation. Then, he is to bear an unavailing testi-

f. 157.) fVf'^tf isfree will? What
is freedom lo choose good or evil ?

Thefreedom had, man in Paradise:

but now is the freedom enslaved

;

for man can do no good, unless

God, through his gift, him teach.

Nor, then, can he go on with it,

unless God aid him thereto.

' Se lareow sceal secgau thavi

Iwwedum manniim thai andgit to

tham Pater iirc, and thaw Credan,

thcet hi iviton hwwt hi hiddath a't

Gode, and hu hi sceolon on God
gel11fan. {Horn, in Cap. Jejunii.

Brit. Mus. MSS. Cotton, Julius.

E. 7. f 65.) The teacher shall

saij to the lay men, the meaning of
the Pater iir , and the Creed, that

they know what they pray of God,

and hou) they should in God
believe.

I
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moiiy against ungodliness and suffer martyrdom '. Christ's

death, it was also believed, effected a most important

deliverance for the first pair, and the good of former

times. All these had hitherto languished in the infernal

regions ; but Jesus descended to them, and on departing

carried them away in his train, leaving im])enitent si)irits

to brood in gloomy despair over augmented horrors re-

served for the day of judgment'. Paradise was repre-

sented as a delightful abode miraculously suspended

* Elias ncefre gyt death ne tho-

lode, ac he is gt/t on lichiimc lib-

hende on Iham slowe the God htm

hcvfth isivt; and he sceal thwr

abidwn sundfidlice his martyr-

domes^ oththtvt Drihten asende

hine ccft hider on iniddan-earde,

iVt ivoruldes ende^ thcat he sceal

thcnne secga'n and cuthwn vum-

cjjnne Godes larc^ and his marti/r-

douifor Cristes hijw throwwn on

Antccristes dagnm. (Bib. Bodl.

M8S. BoDLEV, 343. f. 162.) Elias

never yet suffered death, but he is

yet in the body living in the place

where God hath set him; and he

shall there happily abide his mar-

tyrdom^ until the Lord send him

away hereafter hither on earthy at

the world's end^ that he shall then

say and testify to mankind God's

lore, and undergo his martyrdom

for Crist's love, in Antecrist's days.
* Ure Halend Crist tobrccc hclle

gatu, and generode Adam and
Euan, and his gecorenan on heora

cynne, and breoHce of death aras,

and hi saniod, and astah to heqfo-

num. Tha manfullan he let bdpftan

to tham ecum witum, and is nu

helle gat belocen rihtivisum man-
num, and afre open unrihtwisum.

(Bibl. Publ.'Cant. MSS. 9 1.4—0.
Horn, in die Do?n. Pasch. p. 21)4.)

Our Healer, Crist, brake hell's

gates, and delivered Adam and
Eva, and his chosen of their kind,

and freely from death arose, and
they with him, and ascended to

heaven. The wicked he left be-

hind, to everlasting punishments

;

and now is hell's gate locked against

righteous men, and ever open to un-

righteous. Another of these le-

gendary statements is wortliy of

notice, because it is at variance

with the chronology now com-
monly received. Thwt wees Fri-

gedwg thocl hi tha blwde thigdon,

Adam and Eua, and hi eft swulton

on Frigedag; cud tha eft after

thon thcet hi butu wwron on helle,

Adam and Eua, for tkcvs gyltes

7nycelnesse,Jifthusend ivifitra, and
twa hund 7vintra, wr thon heom
God gemildsian wolde, and heom
thws wrwces unbindan. (Brit. INIus.

MSS. Cotton, Tiberius. A. 3. f. 4 1
.)

It was Friday that they ate the

fruit, Adam and Eva, and they

afoerwards died on Friday; and
after that they both were in hell^

Adam and Eva, for the guilt's

greatness, five thousand winters,

and two hundred winters, ere that

God woidd have mercy on them,

and release them from his ven-

geance.
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between heaven and earth'. A proof of the body's re-

surrection was rather strangely sought in the legend of

the Seven Sleepers. Certain individuals, thus designated,

being said to have awakened from a trance of nearly four

centuries, it was inferred that the possibility of a general

resun-ection had been thereby completely established ^

A more philosophical age would have seen the fallacy of

reasoning from a case in which the more active bodily

functions w^ere merely suspended, to one in which the

body itself w^as wholly decomposed.

A similar credulity lent force to exhortations for the

strict observance of Sunday. Against desecration of that

holy day numerous legislative acts made a wise and ho-

nourable provisions Minds, however, impressed but

' Scs Johannes geseh ofer garseg

smlce hit an land wcBre. Tha ge-

nam hine se cengel and gebrohte hine

to Neorxenwange. Neorxenwange

nis nather on heofene, ne on eorthe.

Seo boc scegth thcet Noes Jiod wees

feowrtigfedmen heh ofer tha hegesta

dunen the on middan-earde synden,

and Neorxenewang isfeowrtigfedme

herre thonne Noesflod wcbs; and hit

hangeth betwonen heofon and eorden

wunderlice. (Brit. Mus. MSS. Cot-

ton, Vespasian. D. 14. f. 163.) iScs

Johannes saw over the ocean as if it

were land. Then the angel took him,

and brought him to Paradise. Para-

dise is neither in heaven, nor in earth.

The book saith, that Noe^sflood was

fortyfathoms high over the highest

mountains that are on earth, and

Paradise is forty fathoms higher

than Noe^sflood was ; and it hangeth

between heaven and earth wonder-

fully.

* Us secgath eac bee swa swa hit

full 80th is, thcct tha seofon slcsperas

the slepon on tham timan fram Decies

dagum, thcec deofellicdn caseres, oth

Theodosies timan, the on Drihten

gelyfde, threo hund geara fcec and
iwa and hund seofontig geara, thcet

hi tha upp-arison on thccre eorthan

acucode; forthan the Crist wolde

tham casere geswutelian thtet we
ealle sceolon of deathe arsisan on

tham endnextan dcege urum Drihtene

togeanes, arid underfon edlean ealra

ure dceda, be tham the we cer ge-

worhton on thissere worulde. (Brit.

Mus. MSS. Cotton, Vitellius. C. 5.

f. 95.) Us tell us also books, even as

it full true is, that the seven sleepers,

who slept at a time, from Decie^s

days, the devilish emperor, to Theo-

dosie's time, who believed in the Lord,

three hundred and seventy-two years'

space, that they then up-arose from
the earth alive; because Crist would

manifest to the emperor that we all

shall risefrom death at the last day

to meet our Lord, and receive the

reward of all our deeds, according to

that we ere wrought in this world.

' Ina's legislation for Sunday
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slightly by religion, find a temptation, almost irresistible,

to encroach upon it by business or amusement. Hence

an Anglo-Saxon homily circulated a legend, representing

legal and customary restrictions for guarding the sanctity

of Sunday as express revelations from Heaven. Chris-

tians at Antioch were said to have become very remiss

in hallowing the Lord's day. An angel was therefore

despatched to one Peter, then bishop there, for the pur-

pose of detailing the claims of piety's own day to especial

veneration, and of enjoining the manner of its observance*.

This heavenly messenger is made to crowd into the sacred

day a very large proportion of those incidents that most

interest religious minds. Anglo-Saxon usage consecrated

to devotion the whole space of time from three o'clock

on Saturday afternoon to day-light on Monday morning*.

has already been particularized.

This was repeated at Bergham-

stead. The fourteenth canon of

the council of Cloveshoo, forbids

journeys to ecclesiastics, unless

absolutely necessary, on Sundays.

(Spelm. 'i. 249. WiLK. i. 96.)

Athelstan imposed heavy penal-

ties on Sunday-trading. (Spelm.

i. 400. WiLK. i. 207.) At Ean-

ham, hunting on Sundays was for-

bidden. (Spelm. i. 518. Wilk.
i. 288.) This, with the other

prohibitions, Canute repeated.

—

Spelm. i. 546. Wilk. i. 303.
* Tha asetide se cvlmihliga God

an cerend-gcrvrit njan of heqfonaii

he aninn halgan engle, to atium

bisceopc, se halie Petru.s\ sc wws
biscop on Auliochia thwre burh,

ihwr thcer Scs Pelrus, se aposiol,

wrest gescet his biscop-setl: ow

tham gewrite stod eall be thces

dwges haUgnesse. (Bibl. Lamelh.

MSS. 489. f. 25. SERMO AD

POPVLVM DOMINICIS DIEBVS)
Then sent Almighlij God an epistle

from heaven above, by a holy angel,

to a bishop named Pctrns, who
was bishop in the city of Antio-

chia, where Scs Petrus, the apostle,

erst set his bishop's see; in the

writing stood all about the days
holiness.

* This custom of keeping eves

appears to have been adopted

from the Jewish practice. Among
that nation it was ancient, as is

evident from Judith, viii. 6. The
homily thus enjoins it, assuming
the person of God: Ic beode thcct

meii healdan thone drihtenlican

dajg fram eallum fheowetlicum

weorcum: thwt is,framSwternes-

dwges none, oth Monan-dtcges

lihtinge. I bid that men keep the

Lord's dayfrom all servile works:

that is, from Saturn's day noon

(ninth hour, reckoned from six in

the morning) to Monday's dawn.
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Within this interval, it was represented, God created the

soul of man. To the Lord's day were assigned also the

passage of Israel through the Red Sea, the miraculous

fall of manna, the birth of Christ, his change of water

into ^nne, his baptism, and his wonderful repast to the

five thousand ^ His rise from the dead and the great

day of Pentecost are naturally commemorated in this

imposing catalogue. Another powerful claim for the

Legislative penalties reserved all

this space of time for religion so

early as the council of Bergham-
stead, in 697-

—

Spelm. i. 195.

WiLK. i. 60.

* Eac on tham dcege he gesceop

manna sav:la, and tha tha Moyses, se

heretoga,lcedde Godes folc of Egipta

lande, tha on tham dcege he hit Icedde

qfen tha Readan sec, swa thcpt he

sloh mid anre gyrde on tha see, and

heo to-eode on twa, and thcet folcfor

betwux tham twam wceterum on tham

grunde ealle drig-sceode, oth hi co-

mon to tham lande up : and on tham

dcege com cerest seo heofonlica mete

vfan of heofonmrt- tham ylcan folce

to bilyfan, and God hi mid tham

affedde xl. wintra on tham westene

the hi to-foron, and seo mete hatte

manna: and on tham dcpge wees

Crist y thces lifigendan Godes sunu,

geboren of Sea Marian innothe, soth

man eal swa he is soth God, middan-

earde to alysanne of deojies anwealde,

the his cer geweald ahte for Adames

gylte : and syththan he acenned wees,

he amende on, tham deege wceter to

wine; and on tham drege he wees

gefullod: and on tham dcege he ge-

reordade ect anum meele (obliterated)

thiisendmanna offfberenum hlafum

—(obliterated) fixum, syththan he

hcefde thone bilyfan mid heofoncund-

licre bletsunga tham ylcan dcege

gebletsod, and tha tha hi ealle fulle

wceron, tha beer man up of than the

hi leefdon twelf leapas fulle. {lb. f.

26.) Also on that day he created

man's soul; and when Moyses, the

leader, led God's folk from Egypt's

land, then on that day he led them

over the Red Sea, after he smote with

a wand on the sea, and it went in

twain, and the people went between

the tivo waters on the ground all dry-

shod, until they came to the land up :

and on that day, came erst the hea-

venly meatfrom heaven above for the

same folk's food, and God fed them

with it XL. wintei's in the wilderness

that they travelled through, and the

meat was called ?nanna : and on that

day was Crist, the living God's Son,

born of Sea Maria's womb, true man
as he is true God,the world to release

from the devil's power, who ere pos-

sessed the power of it from Adam's

guilt: a?id after he icas born, he

turned, on that day, water to wine;

and on that day he was baptized:

and on that day he refreshed at one

meal thousand men from fw&
barley loaves fshes, after he had

the food with heavenly blessing en

the same day blessed, and when they

all were full, then were borne up

from that which they left twelve

baskets full.
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consecration of Sunday is founded on the general judg-

ment, which, it is asserted, will crown the various most

remarkable distinctions of that holy day'. God is accord-

ingly represented as insisting upon a rigid observance of

it. His angelic messenger forbids all trafficking on Sun-

days, all exercise of an artisan's trade, all such household

cares as are not necessarily of daily recurrence ; and he

even interdicts the barber from obeying a summons for

assistance. Any transgressor of these restrictions, it was

declared, God would treat as an outlaw, denying him his

blessing, and reserving for him his wrath \

Besides the Lord's day, conciliar authority enjoined

the celebration of all such festivals in honour of saints as

were established in the Roman martyrologies'. In pro-

cess of time English saints made new calls upon the

national devotion. It was, however, impressed upon the

minds of men, that such services, although in honour of

^ On tham dcege wyrd middan-eard

eall geendad; and on tham dccge

cymath God to demanne eallum man-

cyiine, celcum he his agenum ge-

wyrhtum. {lb.) On that day will

the earth be all ended; and on that

day cometh God to judge all man-

kind, everyman according to his own
tcorks. Se Sunnan-desg is se forma
d(Eg ealra dagena, and he bith se

ende-nyhsta cet thyssere worulde ende.

{lb. f. 27.) Sunday is the first day

of all days, and it wilt be the last at

this world's end.

• * Swa hwa swa cenige cypinge on

tham dccge begceth, oththe othre thing

thcet man clathas ware, oththe csnig

crceftig-man him on his crafte tylige,

oththe man efesige otherne man, oth-

the bread bace, oththe ccnig ungely-

fed thing bega on tham dcege, he seel

beon utlaga with jne, and ealle tha

him to tham unrihte fylstath, a?id

him gethafiath : forthan tha men the

swilc thing begath ne begytath hi

na mine bletsunge ne mine myltse^

ac heom becymth fcerlice min gra?na

ofer for thces dceges forsewennysse,

{lb. f. 28.) Whoever any dealing

on that day exerciseth, or washeth

clothes, or any arti&an that works at

his craft, or a man who trims the

hair of another, or bakes bread, or

plies any unallowed thing on that

day, he shall be an outlaw ivith me,

and all who aid him in the wrong,

and approve him : for nun who ply

such things do not get my blessing

or my mercy, but upon them cometh

suddenly my wrathfor the day's con^

tempt.

^ Cone. CYcwe^A. can. 13. Spelm.

i. 249. WiLK. i. 96.
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religion's brightest ornaments, were merely commemo-

rative. To God himself the service was really addressed'.

Upon the public generally these demands for pious exer-

cises appear to have been far less numerous than they

eventually became. It was, probably, monks and eccle-

siastics only who were expected to vary their year by all

the commemorative offices of the Roman calendar. Upon

the week-day time of laymen the claim for festivals ap-

pears to have been merely for the holiday-seasons of

Easter, Whitsuntide, and Christmas; for two days in

honour of the Virgin ; for one day in honour of St. Peter

and St. Paul ; and for single days in honour of the arch-

angel Michael, of the Baptist, of the saints Martin and

Andrew, and of the Epiphany ; together with such mar-

tyrs or confessors as should be interred in that particular

diocese which contained the party's residence*. English

authorities also thought themselves bound by the ties

* " Festivitates scorum aposto-

lorum seu martyrum antiqui pa-

tres in venerationis raisterio cele-

brari sanxerunt, vel ad excitan-

dam imitationem, vel ut mentis

eorum consociemur atque oratio-

nibus adjuvemur: ita tamen ut

ntilli mariyrum sed ipsi Deo mar-

iyrum sacrificemus ; quamvis in

memoria martyrum constituamus

altaria. Nemo enim Antistitum

in locis sanctorum corporum as-

sistens altari aliquando dixit, offe-

r'lmus tibi, Petre, aut Paule, aut

Cypriane, sed quid offertur, offer-

tur Deo qui martyres coronavit."

—Ex codice MS. C. C. C. C. apud

H1CKE8, llies. ii. 148.
* DeFestivitatibusAnni. "Fes-

tos dies in anno cek'brare sanci-

mus: hoc est diem dominicum

pasche cum omni honore et so-

brietate venerari: simili modo ta-

men ebdomadam illara observare

decrevimus: Die ascensionis dni

pleniter celebrare in pentecosten

similiter ut in pascha: In natale

aplorum Petri et Pauli die unum:
nativitatem sci lohannis baptistae:

assumptionem see Marioe. Dedi-

cationem sci Micbaelis : natale sci

JMartini et sci Andree: in natale

dni dies iiii; Octavas dni; Epi-

phania dni : purificatio see Mariae,

et illas festivitates martirum vel

confessorum observare decrevimus

quorum in unaquaque parrochia

sea corpora requiescunt." {Brit.

Mus. MSS. Cotton, Tiberius. A.

3, f. 165.) Wanley pronounces

the MS. from which this extract

has been made, anterior to the

Conquest.

—

IIickes, Thcs. ii. 11)2.
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of national gratitude to prescribe festivals in honour of

Gregory and Augustine \

Besides these calls to blend religion with festivity,

the Anglo-Saxon church prescribed regular pious exer-

cises of a different character. Every Friday, unless it

happened to be a festival, was to be solemnized by fasting.

It was the same with the eve of every festival, except

that of St. Philip and St. James. This saint's day was

always near the joyous time of Easter. Hence the church

was unwilling then to insist upon any fast, but left such

a mode of celebrating the eve optional with individuals'.

The great fasts were four in number, one in every quarter

of the year. These were distinguished as legitimate fasts,

and were ordinarily observed with considerable rigour.

Every person above tw^elve years of age was then required

to abstain from food until nones, or three in the after-

noon ^ These four seasons of religious abstinence were

also called ember weeks, from the Saxon word signifying

a circuit or course. Of this adaptation the meaning is

* Cowc.Cfove^A. can. 17. Spelm.

i. 256. WiLK. i. 97. The 18th

ofKing Alfred's laws allows twelve

days at Christmas, the day of

Christ's victory over the devil,

St. Gregory's day, St. Peter and

St. Paul's day, All Saints' day,

Passion week, the Easter week,

and a full week before St. Mary's

mass, in harvest. (Spelm. i. 370.

WiLK. i. 194.) The St. Mary's

mass mentioned, is that for the

feast of the assumption, Aug. 15.

Johnson considers the day of

Christ's victory over the devil to

he either Ascension-day, or the

first Sunday in Lent.

* Cone. Eanh. Spelm. i. 518.

WiLK. i. 288.

" " Primum legitimum ieiuniu

erit in prima ebdomada quadra-

gesima. Scdin autem in ebdomada
pentecosten. Sive ebdomada post

pentecosten. Tertium aute in

ebdomada plena ante equinoctiu

autumpnale. * Quartu aute in

ebdomada plena ante natale dni

^ ihii xpl." {Bihl Bodl. MSS.
Jufiii. 99.) This is from an
ancient calendar at the beginning

of the MS., WTitten, as it appears,

by a monk and priest, named
Edric, who died 9 Kal.^ Dec.

;

but the year is not mentioned.

The calculations, however, are

made to the year 1119.

Fccstath eower lencten fccslen

rihllice to nones, cclc man the beo
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obvious,—in the course of every year these fasts regularly

recurred \

Ang'Io-Saxon prejudices appear never to have been

relaxed upon the subject of such aliments as the most

venerable of councils, that of Jerusalem, had forbidden*.

Although Jewish prejudices no longer needed conciliation,

yet this was apparently quite overlooked. Ecclesiastical

authorities implicitly followed Egbert's example in pro-

hibiting the tasting of blood or of strangled animals'.

qfer xii. w'mtrey and tha feower
ymhrenu on twelf montku, the for
rihtlice asette sijnd, and thoera

haligra mccsse - cvfenas the for
Cristes lufoji martyrdom throwe-

don. (Ex. Horn, intitul. Her is

habvendUc Lar : Here is whole-

some Lore: in eod. cod. f. 68.)

Fast your lenten fost rightly to

nones, every man that is over xii.

winters, and the four embrens iti

the tfvelve 7nonths, which are

rightly set for you, and the mass-

evens of the saints who for Crist'

s

love suffered martyrdom.

The Russians, like our Anglo-

Saxon ancestors, regularly keep

four great fasts, viz.. Lent ; St.

Peter's fast, from the Monday
after Whit-Sunday, to June 29;
the Virgin ]\Iary's fast, from Aug.
I, to Aug. 15; St. Philip's f[ist,

from Nov. 1.5, to Dec. 2().

—

Pinkkrton's Russia, 72.
' As embering and ember still

occur in our Prayer-hooks, and
occasionally elsewhere, various

specuhitions upon the precise

meaning of the term have hcen

entertained among observers of

language unacquainted with

Saxon. It comes from ymb, the

Greek afKJ)}, about, and rync, a

run. Some have hastily derived

it from embers, meaning the ashes,

anciently used on Ash-A\''ednes-

day; but Somner {in voc. Yjnb-

ren) very well observes, that this

usage was confined to one day in

the whole four seasons. Some
questions and answers upon these

four fasts, with various fanciful

reasons for their observance, from
the pen of Egbert, may be seen in

WiLKiNS, Cone. i. 85.
* Acts XV. 29.
^ Riht is thcct cenig Cristen man

blod ne thycge. (Sinodal. Decret.

53. Bibl. Bodl. MSS. Junii. 121.

f. 29.) Right is that any Cristen

man take not blood.

We cythath cow thcet God cel-

mihtig cwa^th his agenum muthe

thwt nan mail he mot abyrgean

nanes cynes Modes, ne fugeles, ne

nytencs, the cow alyfed is tha^t

flcesc to nyttienne. Mlc thosra

the abyrglh blodes qfer Godes

bebod, sceal forwurthan on ece-

nyssc. (Ex llom. intitul. Her is

hahvendlic Lar. Bibl. l^odl. JNISS.

Junii. 99. f. ()8.) We tell you that

God Almighty (juoth by his own
mouth, that no man may taste any
kind of blood, neither fowl's, nor

cattle's, whose flesh is allowed you
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A legal defilement was attributed even to the water into

which such substances had fallen'. In the Penitentials,

accordingly, are provided penances apportioned to all

these breaches of the ceremonial law, M'hether accidental

or otherwise. It is this peculiarity which has made many
regard certain canonical sanctions, occurring in Anglo-

Saxon monuments, as irresistibly ludicrous. Readers

have been unable to contain their laughter, on encoun-

tering grave denunciations against water that had come
into contact with a dead mouse or weasel. Those who
think, however, of Mosaic prohibitions and the council

of Jerusalem, will recognise in such peculiarities inte-

resting links connecting modern times with ancient.

It was owing, probably, to Theodore of Tarsus' that

to enjoy. Every one who tastes

blood against God's command^
shall perish for ever.

It appears, from the 31st canon

of Egbert's Fenitenlial (Wilk.
i. ]21), that women sometimes

took the blood of their husbands

as a medicine. This usage was,

probably, founded on some old

heathen superstition, and popular

credulity was likely to gather

strength from ecclesiastical pro-

hibition.

In Egbert's 38th canon {lb.

123) is given an express permis-

sion for the eating of horse-flesh,

and of hares (the Saxon word for

which, though almost identical

with the modem English, is

strangely rendered halices by AYil-

kins). From such permissions, it

seems hardly doubtful that some
people scrupled about the eating

of anything that was Levitically

unclean. The same canon, in-

deed, enjoins, that even water,

into which a little pig had fallen,

should be sprinkled with holy

water and fumigated with incense

before use. It allows, however,
expressly the eating of unclean
animals in cases of necessity.

' Egb. Pen. can. 39. 40. Wilk.
i. 123. 124. From the latter of

these two canons, it appears that

scruples were entertained about
the eating of swine which had
eaten carrion, or sucked up human
blood. Egbert goes no further

than to say, We believe that they

nevertheless are not to be cast

away ; but he adds, that they can-

not be used until they are clean.

* Theodore is cited in the 39th
canon, as an authority for dispen-

sing with some of these scruples.

This may, perhaps, appear an
additional reason for attributing

chiefly to him the naturalization

of this Judaizing C'hristianity
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these Asiatic restrictions were enjoined so rigidly by the

Anglo-Saxon church, and her deference for his authority

remained unshaken to the last.

As this venerable community, like other ancient

churches, was happily connected with apostolic times by

an episcopal polity, sufficient care impressed laical appre-

hensions with a due perception of this essential feature

in religious discipline. Opulence was, indeed, exhorted

and allured abundantly to the foundation of churches,

by the offer of patronage. But no trace appears of

independent congregations, or of congregations federally

connected. Every new church was considered as an

additional member of that single religious body which,

without episcopacy, must want its full integrity. When-

ever a diocese, accordingly, lost that spiritual head, which

is alike necessary for securing the apostolical succession

of ministers, and for assimilating religious communities

with primitive antiquity, all the more considerable inha-

bitants were convened. Both laity and clergy solemnly

admitted a serious loss, for the speedy reparation of which

they were equally concerned. Hence it was by their

united suffrages that a successor was appointed to the

vacant see\ His original nomination might seem to

have rested with the crown, and the popular duty to

have been that of approval or rejection. Having been

chosen, the bishop-elect was presented to the prelates of

the province for examination. He was now interrogated

as to the soundness of his belief, and required to give a

solemn pledge for the due performance of his e])iscopal

among the Anglo-Saxons. As i * For the address of clergy and
usual, some of his admirers had

gone further than he intended.

laity to the hishops of the pro-

vince, sec Bampton Lectures, ] 77-
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duties K A profession of canonical obedience to his

metropolitan was also exacted from him. Of obedience

to the Roman see, or of a belief in transubstantiation,

there appears no mention in our earliest pontificals*.

Professions of such obedience and belief are, therefore,

palpable innovations. Their occurrence in later pon-

tificals only, deservedly stamps them as interpolations.

Formularies, thus interpolated, contrasted with more

ancient records, afford invaluable evidence against allega-

tions of antiquity advanced by a Romish advocate.

The prelacy constituted a standing branch of the

Saxon witena-gemot, or parliament. Legislative assem-

blies merely lay were unknown to those who provided

England with her envied constitution. It would be,

indeed, monstrous folly, as well as gross injustice, to

exclude from political deliberation that very class of

considerable proprietors, in w^hich alone information and

morality are indispensable. On every meeting, accord-

ingly, of the great national council, Anglo-Saxon arch-

bishops, bishops, and abbots, were provided with appro-

priate places. Thus the civil polity of England was

' For some ofthe interrogatories,

see Bampton Lectures, 94.

* Nasmith, in his printed Cata-

logue of Archbishop Parker's

MSS. in the library of C. C. C. C,
has the following remark on an

ancient pontifical in that collection,

postea exacta, nee de transubstan-

tiatione."—P. 28.

For the interpolations respecting

traditions and papal constitutions,

see Bampt. Led. 9.5 : for those

respecting transubstantiation and
remission of sins, see p. 420. It

No. 44 :
—" Promittit eps ordi- ' might have been remarked, in the

nandus se plebem ei commissum ' Sermon upon Attrition, that the

ex sacris Scripturis docturum, insertion of an interrogation as to

officiura episcopale fideliter obse-

cuturum, ecclesiae Dorobernensi

se fore subjectum et obedientem,

et articulis fidei assensum pra^bet.

Nihil vero hie invenies de subjec-

tione a sede Romana ab electis

the remission of sins, in the later

pontificals, is an incidental proof

that the scholastic doctrine of

sacramental absolution is of no
high antiquity.
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wisely established on a Christian basis. The clerical

estate has formed an integral member of it from the

first. An English prelate's right to occupy the legis-

lative seat that has descended to him from the long line

of his predecessors, is, therefore, founded on the most

venerable of national prescriptions. It is no privilege

derived from that Norman policy which converted epi-

scopal endowments into baronies. It is far more ancient

than the Conqueror's time ; being rooted amidst the very

foundations of the monarchy'.

Under William, indeed, episcopal privileges were

abridged. He found the bishop and the earl, or alder-

man, sitting concurrently as judges in the county-court

;

having for assessors the thanes or gentry within the

shire. The tribunal entertained ordinary questions of

litigation, and was open to appeals from the various

hundred-courts. Its own decisions were liable to revision

by the king alone. An Anglo-Saxon prelate was there-

fore continually before the public eye, invested with an

important civil trust. After a reign of about seventeen

years, the Conqueror abrogated this ancient usage, erect-

* Our Saxon princes " had their

general councils, first, in which
j

they deliberated of all public
|

matters : and these councils con-

sisted of the archbishops, bishops,

and abbots, of the clergy ; and of

the wise-men, great-men, alder-

men, counts," (earls) " that is to

say, of the chief of the laity, in-

diifereutly called in those times,

by any, or all of those names.

In these councils they debated,
j

both of civil and ecclesiastical

affairs, and made laws, with the

prince's consent and concurrence,

for the ordering of both. And
this they did, so far as I can judge,

after the like manner that we have

seen the French were wont to do.

The bishops and clergy advised

apart in matters purely spiritual

:

but the great-men debated toge-

ther with them in civil and mixed
affairs, and in which the interest

of the state was concerned, as well

as that of the church."

—

Abp.

Wakk's Authoritij of Christian

Princes. Lond. 1()97. p. n>l. See

also his State of the Church, p.

135.
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ing separate places of judicaturo for ecclesiastical suits \

A principle of exclusion was thus establislied, which

proud and selfish spirits would fain abuse, until they

have reduced, at least one order of competitors for the

more attractive advantages of society, to hopeless insig-

nificance.

Soon after the conversion of Kent, an episcopal see

was founded at Rochester, in subordination to that of

Canterbury. To this, the archbishops are said to have

nominated until after the Conquest*. When other king-

doms of the Heptarchy were converted, a single see was

established in each. In Wessex this was the Oxfordshire

Dorchester ; in Essex, London ; in East-Anglia, Dunwicli

;

in Mercia, Lichfield ; in Northumbria, Lindisfarne ; and

in Sussex, Selsey. Essex and Sussex remained perma-

nently under one prelate. The diocese of Wessex was

firstly dismembered by the foundation of a bishopric at

Winchester^; subsequently still further, by such founda-

tions at Sherborne*, Wilton", Wells', Crediton and

' HiCKES, Dissert. Epislolaris.

Thes. i. 4.

^ Godwin, Be Prcesul. 527-

This archiepiscopal privilege, we
are told, was relinquished in

favour of the monks of Rochester,

by Archbishop Theobald, in 1147-

But Godwins editor shows the

statement to be inaccurate. The
ancient usage appears to have

been, that the monks of Rochester

should choose their own bishop in

the chapter-house of Canterbury.

Probably Theobald relieved them
from this mark of subjection. It

is obvious, that while the old

practice continued, the archbishoj)

would be likely to influence the

election. The see of Rochester

was founded in 604.
^ The see of Dorchester was

founded about 635 ; that of Win-
chester, about 663.

—

Godwin, De
Prcesul 202. 203.

^ The see of Sherborne was
founded about 705 ; it was re-

moved to Salisbury some years

after 1046.— Le Neve, Fasti.,

255. 256.
* Founded in 905. Herman

was chosen to it in 1046, and,

subsequently obtaining Sherborne,

he procured the union of the two

sees. Before his death he fixed

the see at Salisbury.

—

lb. 256.
« Founded in 905.—/6. 31.

S
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Bodmin'. Mercia was gradually divided into the dio-

ceses of Sidnacester, Leicester, Hereford '^ Worcester^

and Lichfield. Of these, the two former coalesced, and

were placed under a single bishop, who resided at Dor-

chester'. Nortlmmbria became two dioceses, of which a

see for the southern was fixed at York '; for the northern,

eventually, at Durham*'. East-Anglia owned subjection

to two prelates, during a considerable interval,—an addi-

tional see having been established at Elmham. In later

Saxon times, this arrangement was overthrown; the

bishop of Elmham having under him all East-Anglia.

At the Conquest, accordingly, England's ecclesiastical

superiors were two archbishops, and thirteen bishops.

Wilton and Sherborne having merged in Salisbury, the

two sees of Devonshire and Cornwall in that of Exeter.

For such variations in diocesan arrangements as might

meet existing circumstances, provision had been made in

the council of Hertford. It was there enacted, that as

' Both founded in 905; they

coalesced about 1040, on the esta-

blishment of St. Peter s at Exeter,

as a see for both Devonshire and
Cornwall. The Cornish see had
been removed from Bodmin to

St. Germain's.

—

Le Neve, Fasti,

79.
'' Founded in GSO.-^Ib, 107.
^ Founded in 600.— Godwin,

De Prwsul. 447-
* Sidnacester was founded in

678 ; Leicester, in 737« This was
soon transferred to Dorchester.

That see was placed over also

the diocese of Sidnacester, in the

earlier part of the tenth century.

^Ib. 281.
"^ Paulinus was nominally the

first archbishop of York under
I

the Anglo-Saxons; but he could

not maintain his gi'ound in Nor-

thumbria. After his flight, York
remained without a prelate until

the appointment of Chad in 664.

From Chad, accordingly, the series

of archbishops of York properly

takes its beginning.
^ The see of Lindisfarnc, or

Holy Island, was founded in 635 ;

this place having been burned,

the bishop removed, in 882, to

Chestcr-le-Street. In 995, the

episcopal see was transferred to

Durham. (Le Neve, Faxd, 345.

346.) During a long period a sec

was established at Ilcxhara, which

had under its inspection a large

portion of the modern diocese of

Durham.
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the faitliful became more numerous, so should episcopal

sees^ No prelate was, however, to assume a discretionary

power of providing for spiritual wants not placed regu-

larly under his charge. Every one was forbidden to

interfere without his own diocese ^ Precedence among

bishops was regulated by the dates of their several con-

secrations ^ Episcopal visitations were to be annually

holden in suitable places throughout every diocese*.

But this provision appears to have been made rather on

account of the laity than of the clergy. The visiting

bishop was to dispense among his people that sound

religious instruction which must have been insufficiently

supplied in a country but ill provided with rural churches.

Especially was he to warn them against pagan rites,

usages, and impostures. On the death of a bishop, the

tenth part of all his moveable property was to be distri-

buted in alms among the poor, and every Englishman,

reduced to slavery in his days, was to be manumitted'.

Of these charities, the reason assigned was, that he might

obtain the fruit of retribution and indulgence of sins'.

An additional provision for the welfare of his soul was

imposed upon the laity, who were to be summoned to

their several churches, and to sing there thirty psalms.

Four times that number were expected from prelates

and abbots generally. They were also to celebrate one

^ Co7ic. Herudf. can. 9. Spelm.

i. 153. WiLK. i. 43.
* Cone. Herudf. can. 2.

^ lb. can. 0.

^ Cone. Clovcsh. can. 3. Spelm.

i. 24(5. WiLK. i. 95. Cone. Cale.

every English slave belonging to

himself. This limitation is most

probable, but it does not appear

in the text.

^ " Ut per illud sui proprii

laborls fructum retrlbutionis me-

can. 3. Spelm. i. 293. Wilk. i.
\

reatur, et indulgentiara peccato-

146. I
rum."

—

Syn. ap. Celijeh. can. 10.
•' Johnson understands here

|
Spelm. i. 330. Wilk. i. 171.

S 2
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hundred and twenty masses, and to manumit tliree

slaves'.

Candidates for the sacred profession were required

to spend a month, before ordination, with the bishop,

who was allowed this time for examining and instructing

them. As to their literary proficiency, expectations were,

of course, extremely moderate. But pains were to be

taken for ascertaining the soundness of their belief, and

their opinions on the divine attributes. They w^ere also

to display their acquaintance with the forms of public

worship, and with such mystical significations as approved

authorities had imposed upon its various features. Nor

w^ere inquiries to be forgotten upon their knowledge of

the canons, and upon their competency to calculate the

times for celebrating festivals and fasts ^ The former

' Syn. ap. Celych. can. 1 0. Spelm.

i. 330. WiLK. i. 171.

* Se the hades wilnige cume anum
moiithe cer tham had-timan, to tham

h. and beo syththan on fandunge

thcer se bisceop tcece ; and gewarnige

th(pi he hcebbe to tham fa-ce tha

bigwiste on fodan and on foddre the

he habban scule, thcet he mid tham

thingum nan thing ne hefige, theene

he hisfandian scule. Gifhejhonne

mid thois hireoices tacne to b. cume,

thonne beo he hade the nyr, gif he

forth^ on eallum tham fyligean wille

the b. him wisige. Thonne is cerest

his thcere fandunge fruma on hwil-

can geleafan he sy, a7id hu he rihtne

gcleafan othrum mannum gcswute-

lian cunne, and whfPt he sumtelice

understande thcvs the thurh God
gewearth, oth thon gyt geweorthan

sceall: thonne hu he his thenunge

cunne, and hu hefulluht understande,

and hu he mccssan getacnunge un-

dergyte, and nac othra ryrir-the-

nunga ; and hwcsther he canon cunne

be cenigum dcele : thonne hu he on

gerim-crcefte gear-ryne to-sceadan

cunne. Gif he thissa thinga ealra

gewis bith, thonne bith he hades the

bet wyrthe. (Bibl. Bodl. MSS.
Junii. 121. Be Gehadedum Mannum

.

Of Ordained Men, f. 34.) Let him
who desires ordination come one

month before the ordination-time to

the b., and be then upon examination

under the bishop's teaching ; and Jet

him take care that he have for the

time the provision infood andfodder
which he should have, that he be not

troubled about any of these things,

ivhile he shall be examined. Jf he

come to the b. ivith the instruction of
a teacher, then he is the nearer ordi-

nation, provided he is henceforth

willing to follow what the b. directs

him. Then is first the beginning of
his examination in what belief he

may be, and what ability he has to

explain a right belief to other men,

i4
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kind of skill was requisite, both for comprehending the

nature of clerical obligations, and for apportioning

penances ; the latter, for enabling clergymen to act as a

sort of animated almanacs. At ordination, the porrection

of sacred vessels was used, as it is now in the church of

Home. Simultaneously with this ceremony, when a priest

was ordained, the bishop said, " Take authority to offer

sacrifice, and to celebrate mass, as well for the living as

for the dead'." In the imposition of hands, the ancient

church of England, like the modern, enjoined all priests

present to unite with the bishop ^

After ordination, a priest was to consider himself as

and what he clearly understands of

that ivhich has been done by God, or

yet shall be done: then how is his

knowledge of divine service; and
how he understands baptis7n; and
how he comprehends the significa-

tion of the mass, and also of other

church ministrations ; and whether

he k?iows the canons in any degree :

then ichether he knows enough of

arithmetic to divide the year. If
he be acquainted with all these

things, then is he worthy of the

ordination that he desires. An
incidental presumption against

the doctrine of transubstantiation

appears fairly to arise from this

extract. If a doctrine, so myste-

rious and incredible, had then

been received by the English

Church, it must appear strange

that candidates for ordination

should not have undergone a par-

ticular examination upon it. In-

stead of this, however, they were
merely to be examined as to their

acquaintance with the significa-

tions of the mass, and other divine

offices. It was the usage to seek

mystical, figurative meanings in

all Scripture and religious formu-
laries. To this egregious trifling,

the examination, most probably,

was to be directed. In the thir-

teenth century, however, when
transubstantiation, both name and
thing, had obtained a pretty secure

establishment, very particular di-

rections were given from authority

for inculcating a belief in it.

^ " Accipe potestatem offerre

sacrificium Do, missamque cele-

brare, tam pro vivis, cjuam et pro

defunctis, in nomine Dni." Frag-
ment, libri Pojilifical. pulcherrime

et magna ex parte ante Conqu.

Angl. scripli. (Hickes, ii. 220.)

Brit. Mus. MSS. Cotton, Tibe-

rius. C. 1. f. 158.
" Presbiter cum ordinatur,

epo eum benedicente, et manum
super caput ejus imponente, ctiam
onis presbiteri qui pra^scntes sunt,

manus suas juxta manum epi

super caput illius ponant."

—

Brit,

Mus. MSS, CoTTONj Claudius, A.
3. f. 45.
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wedded to his church, and hence formally precluded from

any prospect of changing it for another'. He was also

to keep clear of interference within the districts of

brother clergymen ^ Nor was he to venture upon offi-

ciating in a strange diocese, until he had produced com-

mendatory letters from his own bishop \ Among duties

expected of him appears to have been the education of

youth*. In the exercise of his ordinary ministry, he was

restrained from celebrating mass in private houses, unless

in cases of sickness \ All the great luminaries of his

profession most rigorously bound him to celibacy. Sacer-

dotal marriages were, indeed, commonly branded as

execrable breaches of continence, and imaginary revela-

tions threatened them with frightful retribution here-

after^ A rigour so adverse to the general stream of

^ Cyrice is mid rihte sacerdes cBwe.

{Be cyrican. Of the Church. Bibl.

Bodl. MSS. Junii. 121. f. 58.) The

Church is with right a priest's wife.

Riht is thcet ccnig preost sylf-willes

ne forlcete tha cyrican the he to ge-

bletsod wces^ ac hcehhe tha him to

riht cBwe. (Sinodal. Decret. 8. Ibid.

f. 26.) Right is that no priest of

his own accord leave the church to

which he was ordained^ but keep to it

as a right wnfe.

* Riht is thcet nan preost othrum

ne cet do cenig thcera thinga the him

to gebyrigey ne on his minstre, ne on

his scrift-scire^ ne on his gyld-scipe,

ne on cpnigum thccra thinga the him

to gebyrige. (Ibid. 9.) Right is

that no priest do any of those things

that belong to another, either in his

minster, or in his shrift-shire (dis-

trict assigned to him for receiving

confessions, i.e., parish), oi' in his

guild-ship (sodality, of which he

might be a member), or in any of

the things that belong to him.

* Cone. Herudf. can. 5. Spelm.

1. 153. WiLK. i. 43.

* Capitul. incertce editionis, 20.

Spelm. i. 595. WiLK. i. 270."

The body of canons among wliich

this is found was compiled by
Theodulf, bishop of Orleans. John-
son {sub an. 994) thinks them to

have been translated into Saxon
by Elfric, for the guidance of Eng-
lish clergymen.

' Riht is thcct cenig preost on

(Bnigum huse ne ma-ssige, butan on

gehalgode cyncan, butan hit sy for
hunlces mannes ofer-seocnesse. (Sino-

dal. Decret. Bibl. Bodl. MSS. 121.

f. 29.) Right is that no priest mass
in any house but in a hallowed church,

U7iless it befor some man's over-sick-

ness.

6 Leofan men in libro visionura,

is awriten hu tha mccsse-jyreostas
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human feeling, proved, however, inoperative upon a largo

proportion of the less distinguished ecclesiastics. They

seem to have urged in their own vindication, that Moses,

and others among the most eminent of God's servants,

were married men'. Apocryphal views of a future state,

for striking terror into themselves and their wives, acted

upon them, probably, as little else than provocatives to

laughter. In most particulars their credulity was natu-

rally that of their age, but personal considerations sharpen

human wits; and many a married Anglo-Saxon priest

might see the ludicrous absurdity of tales invented for

interfering with his own domestic comfort.

The Anglo-Saxon church, like that of Rome, used a

gradation of inferior ministers. Elfric pronounces ecclesi-

astical orders to be the following seven :—ostiary, reader,

exorcist, acolyte, sub-deacon, deacon, and priest. The

ostiary was to keep the church-doors, and to ring the bell.

and tha diaconas the misleofodan her

on worulde wer on tmfnunge wel

hreowlice gesewene, swa swa se encgel

gesivutelode on ihcere gesihthe. Hi
stodon gebundene, thcet hi abugan

ne mihton, to heardum saglum cet

heoi'a hricge on tha hellican fyre oth

heora gyrdlas, and tha earman wif-

men the hi with forlagon^ stodon

cstforan heom^ fceste getigede on

tham hellican fyre up of thone naf-

dan ealle byrnende (efre cetgeBdere,

and deofol hi beswang swithe gelome

on heora gecyndlimum, swa swa se

boc us secgth, and swa swa se encgel

sa?de <m thcere gesyhthe. Thcer wceron

gemengde mccsse-preostas and dia-

conas on thcere cwylmincge, fortham

the hi Criste noldan clcenlice thenian

on his clcenum theowdome. {Be

Gehadedum Ma?inum, Of Ordained

Men. Bibl. Bodl. MSS. Junii. 121.

f. 34.) Beloved men, in libro visi-

onura, it is"*^ written how the ma'^s-

priests and the deacons who mislived

here in the world, were in purgatory

full cruelly beholden, even as the

angel explained at the sight. They
stood bounden, so that they could not

stoop, to hard stakes at their backs

in the hellish fire up to their girdles,

and the wretched women who had
been improperly connected with them
stood before them, fast tied in the

hellish fire ever burning upwards,

and the devil lashed them very often

on their middles, even as the book

saith to us, and even as the angel

said at the sight. They were

mingled mass-priests afid deacons in

the torture, because they would not

cleanly serve Crist in his clean ser-

vice.

' See Bampton Lectures, 118,
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The reader was to read in church, and to preach God s

word. Perhaps the accustomed homily was often heard

from his lips. The exorcist was to adjure malignant

spirits. The acolyte was to hold the candle, or taper,

when the Gospel was read, or the eucharist hallowed.

The sub-deacon was to carry the vessels to the deacon,

and to wait upon him at the altar. The deacon was to

wait upon the officiating priest, to place the offerings

upon the altar, and to read the Gospel. He might bap-

tize, and administer the eucharist. Priests, however,

appear occasionally to have dispensed with his attendance

at the altar, probably, from motives of economy. Such

are stigmatised by Elfric as rather nominal members of

the sacerdotal order, than really worthy of its privileges.

Between the priesthood and the episcopate, Elfric allows

no other difference than that of office; bishops being

especially charged with certain duties, which might inter-

fere with the regular engagements of ordinary priests.

These duties are stated to be ordination, confirmation,

the consecration of churches, and the care of God's rights'.

Some authorities were not contented with resting epi-

scopal superiority upon such narrow grounds. Another

Anglo-Saxon enumeration of the seven ecclesiastical

orders omits that of acolytes, and makes that of bishops

the highest in the series*. Thus, evidently, there were

those who looked upon the episcopate not only as a dis-

tinguished office, but also as a separate order. Both

bishops and priests were under an awful expectation of

leading their several flocks to the heavenly judgment-

seat".

' JElf. ad JViflfsifi. Spelm. i.

575. WiLK. i. 251.

* DE OFFICIIS SEPTE GRA-
DVVM. (" Ex S. Gregorio Papa."

Wanley. IIickes, Thes. ii. 220.)

Jhif. Mils. MSS. Cotton, Tiberius.

C. 1. f. 85.

^ After citing, ^itli some laxity,
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In Ano'lo-Saxoii times, monks ordinarily were not

members of the priesthood. Every monastery numbered

among its inmates one or more of the sacerdotal order,

to minister in sacred things; but the community was

chiefiy composed of ascetic laymen. The whole monastic

body was divided into four several branches. The most

respectable of these consisted of monks permanently

domesticated in some conventual foundation, under the

discipline of an abbot. Another was made uj) of ancho-

rites, or hermits. These recluses were expected to have

resided some time in a regular abbey, and not to have

withdrawn /rom it until they had exhibited a strict con-

formity to the system there. After such probation it was

deemed allowable to retire into a solitary cell, for the

purpose of continuing, with augmented rigour, the auste-

rities exacted by monastic obligations'. A third class of

monks, passing under the oriental name of Sarabaites'',

Ezekiel's denunciation against the

mercenary and unfaithful pastors

of Israel (ch. xxxiv. 2, et sequ.) a

Saxon homily proceeds: Eall this

is gecweden be biscopum, and be

jncusse-preostmn, the Godesjblc on

Domes-dccg^ to tham dome Icedan

sculon; cvlc thone deal the hini her

on life betwht woes. (BE SACER-
DUM. Bibl. Bodl. MSS. J«;«'e\ 22.

f. 200.) All this is said of bishops

and mass-priests^ who, God's folk

on Doom's-day, to the judgment

shall lead; every one that portion

which was committed to him here

in life.

^ " Anachoritarum vitam non

improho eorum, videlicet, qui in

coenobiis regularibus instruct! dis-

ciplinis ordinabiliter ad eremum
sccedunt, quibus est solitudo [pa-

radisus, et civitas career : ut acti-

vam vitam de labore manuum
viventes exerceant, aut dulcedine

contemplativa) vitac menteni refi-

ciant, fontem vlta3 ore cordis si-

tiant, et eorum quae retro sunt

obliti ad ea ultra non respiciant."

—Ivo, Carnoten. E^nst. 192.

Paris. 1610, p. 342.
* Du Cangc says that there are

various opinions upon the etymo-

logy of this word. He makes it,

however, to have come from Egypt.

Other authors have referred the

origin of Sarabaite to the Hebrew
HID refractory. The correctness

of this etymology appears to admit

of no reasonable question. In the

Cottonian MS., from -which an

extract is given below, Saxon
equivalents are placed over seve-

ral of the words. Over this stands

sylfdemcra lareowas, self-judging
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comprised such aspirants after unusual strictness as had

adopted the tonsure, but woukl not embrace any received

rule, or remain within a monastery. These devotees re-

sided, as heretofore, in private houses, sometimes three

or four together, probably under such regulations of tlieir

own as suited their particular ideas or convenience.

Ascetic fervour under such laxity would be very liable

to evaporate ; and hence abodes adapted for it, but upon

this independent principle, could hardly fail to shock

admirers of over-strained religious rigour. The Sara-

baites, accordingly, are described as a grievous reproach

upon their profession. But monachism found its prin-

cipal source of obloquy and mortification in the Gi/rovagu

or wandering monhs. These were noisy claimants of ex-

traordinary holiness, but, in reality, idle vagabonds, who

preferred hypocritical mendicity to labour'. Of such

traders in religion generally, the true character is highly

sensual. These ostentatious pretenders to a self-denying

piety seem, accordingly, to have been notorious for gross

indulgence^

teachers. Ivo of Chartres, in the

epistle cited above (p. 340), asks

of monks, which is better, to live

regularly in monasteries, " an

fieri Sarabaitas, ut in privatis

locis proprio jure vivant, et vic-

tum sibi cle substantia pauperura

per manum raptorum, et de foe-

nore negociatorum accipiant?"

' These monks appear from

Ivo, in the epistle before cited, to

have worn ordinarily the melote.

C'Pellis ovina, ex Gra3C0 fi7]\(OTrj,

a firiXov, ovix. Meloles pellis sor-

dida, vel simplex, ex uno latere

pendens, qua monachi utuntur."

I)u Cange, hi voc.) Elfric thus

explains this term in his Glossary.

Melotes, vel Pera: gaten, vel

hrocceii rooc: a jacket (rochet),

of goatskin, or broken. Of the

sanctimonious vagabonds who
went about half-clad in these

shaggy garments, Ivo proceeds to

say (p. 342), " Verum cum qui-

dam ex hac professione in mclo/is

suis vices, castella, civitatcs gi-

rando perlustrent, humilitate ves-

tium, vilitate ciborum, merita sua

populis ostentant. Ambiunt fieri

magistri qui nunquam fuerunt

discipuli, deprimentes ^dtam om-
nium hominum, quia non sunt

quod ipsi sunt, llos nee eremitas

computandos intelligo, nee coeno-

bitas, sed girovagos, aut Sarabai-

tas."

* " Monachorum quatuor genera
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Had Eiif^land adhered rigidly to the discipline pro-

vided by Theodore, the credit of monachism would not

have been impaired by such impositions. Among the

canons enacted at Hertford under that able metropolitan,

one provides that monks shall remain stationary in the

several monasteries to which they originally belonged,

unless they could obtain the abbot's leave of absence, or

removar. No doubt a monastery, strictly governed, was

very much of a penitentiary prison. Even serious minds

would be liable to become weary of such an abode, after

the sharp edges of remorse had worn away, or the flame

of fanaticism had abated. But the monk dignified his

adoption of the cloister as later enthusiasts have their

identification with certain religious parties. He termed

it his convcrsio7i, and claimed a degree of sanctity which

challenged admiration from tfie mass of men. Hence he

essemanifestum est. Primum, Coe-

nohitanim^ hoc est, monasteriale

militans sub regula vel abbate.

Deinde, secundum genus est Aiia-

choritarum^ id est, lieremitarum,

qui non conversionis fervore no-

vitio, sed monasterii probatione

diuturna,' didicerunt contra dia-

bolum multorum solacio jam docti

pugnare, et bene instruct! fratema

ex acie ad singularem pugnam
heremi securi jam sine consola-

tione alterius, sola manu vel bra-

chio, contra vitia camis vel cogi-

tationum, Deo auxiliante, pugnare

sufficiunt. Tertium vero mona-
chorum teterrimum genus est Sa-

rabaitarum, qui nulla regula ap-

probati experientia magistri, sicut

aurum fornacis, sed in plumbi

natura molliti, adhuc opibus ser-

vantes seculo, fidem mentiri Deo
per tonsuram noscuntur. Qui

bini, aut temi, aut certe singuli,

sine pastore, non dominicis, sed

suis inclusi ovilibus, pro lege est

desideriorum voluptas : cum quic

-

quid putaverint, vel elegcrint, hoc

dicunt scm, et quod noluerint, hoc

putant non licere. Quartum vero

genus est monachorum, quod no-

minatur Gyi^ovagiim ; qui tota

vita sua per diversas provincias

ternis aut quaternis diebus, per

diversorum cellas hospitantur,

semper vagi, et nunquam stabiles,

et propriis voluptatibus, et gulic

illecebris servientes, et per omnia
detcriores Sarabaitis. Do quorum
omnium miserima conversatione

melius est silere quam loqui."

—

Regula S. Bened. Bril.Mus. MSS.
Cotton, Tiberius, A. 3. f. 118.

^ Cone. Heriidf, can. 4. Spelm
i. 153. WiLK. i. 43.
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could hardly complain of regulations indispensable for

preserving the respectability of a body so numerous as

his. Especially, was it reasonable to impose all this

rigour upon monastics, because abuses of their character

were crying public evils, and because they were largely

indebted to the national liberality. Not only did many

noble foundations provide for their sustenance and se-

curity, but also, in common with the clerical body, they

enjoyed important immunities. Ecclesiastical property

was, indeed, ordinarily liable to assessment for the repairs

of bridges and highways ; for the maintenance of fortifi-

cations; and for providing forces against hostile incur-

sions'. This threefold liability was termed in Latin,

Trinoda necessitas, and it was a burden imposed upon

landed possessions generally. There were, however, in-

stances in which the Church was allowed the remarkable

privilege of exemption from this triple charge ^ Nor

were any of her estates denied a more than ordinary de-

gree of protection ^

The whole frame-work of Anglo-Saxon society was,"

indeed, religious. Voluntary associations, or Sodalities,

answering to modern clubs, were common in the nation.

^ The three members of the

Trinoda Necessilas -were called,

in Saxon, Bricg-bole, Bridge-re-

pair; Bnrh-hote, Toiv?i, or Caslle-

repair; and Fi/rd, the Army.
" Sometimes, instead of leaving

the military contingent in uncer-

tainty, the number of vassals and
shields -which the abbot was to

send forth to the wars is specifi-

cally defined. In such a case, the

land was held by military tenure."

—Palgrave's English Covimon-

wealth, i. 157-
^ lb.

^ Cone. Becanc. can. i. Spelm.

i. 189. WiLK.i. 57. Conc.Bergh.

can. i. Spelm. i. 194. Wilk. i.

0*0. The second canon, enacted

at Berghamstead, imposes a fine

of fifty shillings for violating the

protection of the church. This

was generally done by drawing

offenders from sanctuary. But a

law, guarding inviolability under

a penalty so heavy, could hardly

fail of throwing an unusual degree

of security around all the church's

rights and possessions.
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The principal objects of these were mutual protection,

assistance under unusual pecuniary calls \ and convi-

viality. One mass, however, for deceased associates,

another for those yet surviving, appears to have impressed

a character of piety upon their meetings". One of their

objects also was to provide soul-shot on the death of every

member ; so that his disembodied spirit might enjoy the

full benefit of such services as were proffered by the

Church. Eventually, religious houses entered into these

combinations ^ In this case, the Guild-ship, as every

such confederacy was vernacularly called, proposed an

interchange of masses for the benefit of each other.

But it is not likely that mutual protection for possessions

and privileges was overlooked. Convivial or personal

views were necessarily precluded.

In general terms, the king was bound, at his corona-

tion, to respect ecclesiastical rights. He solemnly

pledged himself to preserve the Church in real peace.

But this pledge could not be redeemed, unless properties

and privileges, legally bestowed upon her, were guarded

from spoliation or encroachment. The Anglo-Saxon

throne thus rested upon the basis of Christianity, and the

king's duties were considered to be religious, no less than

civil. Indeed, the former took precedence of the latter.

Of the three royal engagements, that which provided for

religion stood first \ England has, therefore, inherited a

' As undertaking a journey,

having a house burnt down, or

being amerced in a fine.

—

IIickes,

Thes. i. 21. 22.
* This appears among the arti-

cles of a Sodality formed at Exe-
ter.—76. 22.

monasteries {Thcs. i. 19), and he
mentions a confederacy of tliis

kind yet more numerous. (lb. 20.)

Both cases are, however, posterior

to the Conquest. Mr. Turner has

an interesting chapter upon tlie

Guild-ship.—Hist. Afigl.-Sax. iii.

^ IIickes has printed the articles
j

98.

of a Sodalitij formed of seven
|

* " In the name of Christ I
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constitution from the most venerable antiquity, which

recognizes attention to the spiritual wants of men as the

first and most important of a sovereign's duties. The

coronation compact reminded an Anglo-Saxon monarch

that his principal title to allegiance rested on his acting

as the Christian head of a Christian people.

This character was impressed upon the nation by

many statutes, and by severe penalties. The laws of

Ina provided that parents should bring their children

for baptism, within thirty days after birth, under for-

feiture of as many shillings. If the infant died unba])-

tized, all the parents' property was forfeited'. Subse-

quently, the great festivals of Easter and Whitsuntide

were the ordinary times for administering baptism^; but

promise three tilings to tlie Chris-

tian people, my subjects. First,

that the church of God and all

the Christian people shall always

preserve true peace through our

arbitration. Second, that I will

forbid rapacity, and all iniquities

to every condition. Third, that I

will command equity and mercy

in all judgments, that to me, and

to you, the gracious and merciful

God may extend his mercy." (Sil-

ver's Coronation Service of the

Anglo-Saxon Kings. Oxf. 1831.

p. 20). The original of this oath

is found in the British Museum
among the Cottonian MSS. (Clau-

dius. A. 3. f. 7)' The service,

which is in Latin, and has been

printed by Dr. Silver, together

with his translation of it, is entitled,

in a hand of no great antiquity,

Coronalio Athclredi Regis Anglo-

Saxorum. Dr. Silver, accord-

ingly, entitles it The Ceremony

of the Consecration of King Ethel-

red II. A.D. 978. "The word

consecrated king occurs first in

the Saxon Chronicle in the reign

of Offa, king of Mercia, the con-

temporary of Charlemagne, about

a thousand years since, and it is

very probable that the ceremony

of Ethelred was then used."

—

Sil-

ver, 148.
^ LL. InuE, can. 2. Spelm. i.

183. Wilk. i. 58.

* These festivals had long been

signalized by the administration

of baptism in the Roman church,

and Charlcmaiu rendered this

usage general through the west.

The fourth canon of the council of

Mentz, holden under that famous

emperor in 813, designates Easter

and Whitsuntide as the legitimate

times for baptizing, and limits to

them the administration of that

sacrament, unless in cases of ne-

cessity. (Labb. et Coss. vii. 1242).

In England this regulation had

been solemnly enacted at Calcuith,

in 787- (Con. Calc. can. 2. Spelm.

i.293. Wilk. i. 140). Probably,
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it was, on no account, to bo delayed, under any appearance

of danger to the child. It was administered by total

immersion ; and priests were expressly forbidden merely

to pour water upon the head'. The child undertook, by

his sponsors, to renounce the devil with his works and

pomps. Of this engagement, these individuals were

carefully to apprize him, as his faculties opened; and

they were to teach him, besides, the Creed and the

Lord's Prayer". From the font it was also their duty to

receive him, when baptism was completed

^

Anglo-Saxon ideas of female rights were just and

liberal. Women were permitted to possess and dispose

of property : nor was a person of any wealth enabled to

marry, at all events, among his equals, until he had made

a legal settlement upon his intended wife". It was,

however, the usage of ancient England, as of cognate

nations', to withhold the formal conveyance of this pro-

vision until the morning after marriage. Hence the

dowry of an Anglo-Saxon lady was called her mmming's

however, it failed of meeting with
universal acquiescence in this

island; for the tenth, among the

Lawsqfthe Northumbrian Priests,

enjoins baptism within nine days

after birth, and imposes penalties

for default. (Spelm. i. 496. "Wilk.

i. 218.) Towards the close of

the twelfth century this appropria-

tion of Easter and Whitsuntide
fell silently into desuetude, neither

pope nor council authorizing the

change, or seemingly observing it.

—Dal^us, Be Cidiibus Religi-

onis Lati?i07'um, Genev. 1671, p. 21.
^ Si/?i. Cel7/ch. can. 1} . Spelm.

i. 331. Wilk. i. 171.
* Cone. Calcuth. can. 2. Spelm.

i. 293. Wilk. i. 146.

^ Johnson, sub an. 785. Hence
sponsors were called susceptores.

Du Cange, in voe. suscipere.

* For many interesting parti-

culars respecting Anglo-Saxon

marriages see Turner's Hist, of
the Angl.-Sax. iii. 68.

^ HiCKES, Thes. Prasf. xlii.

"Every Saxon woman had her

viundbora, or guardian, without

whose consent she could not be mar-

ried; and the remains of this cus-

tom maybe traced in the marriage-

service, when the clergyman asks.

Who giveth this woman to be mar-

ried to this man ?"—Silver's Co-

ronation Service of the Anglo-

Saxon Kings, 49.
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gift\ Her friends had agreed upon a certain provision

for her, in the event of a proposed marriage ; and until

the contract was completed on her part, the husband was

not expected to complete it on his. But although the

preliminaries of marriage were necessarily civil, due care

was taken for impressing it, upon the whole, with a very

different character. The mass-priest was to pronounce a

solemn blessing at nuptial ceremonies, unless one or both

of the parties had been married before". England has,

tlierefore, ever treated marriage as " a holy estate,"—

a

contract essentially different from any other mutually made

among Christians. Of this wise and Scriptural view the

natural consequence was, that death alone was ordinarily

considered a sufficient release from the nuptial tie^

Marriage was forbidden within four degrees of consan-

guinity: men were also prohibited from marrying their

godmothers, or nuns, or divorced women, and from taking

a second wife while the former one survived\ Second

marriages, indeed, under any circumstances, were met by

an ascetic principle of discouragement. A layman, who

had lost his wife, was allowed to take another ; nor was a

widow denied a similar privilege. But such liberty was

treated as a concession to the infirmity of the flesli,

which could expect nothing beyond connivance. The

Church did not venture to approve : the priest was,

accordingly, to withhold his blessing. He was even

prohibited from attending the nuptial feast; and the

' Morge7i'gife, or gifu.
* LL. Edm. R. Angl can. 8.

Si'ELM. i. 420. WlLK. i. 2
1 7.

' The council of Ilertforcl al-

lowed a man to dismiss his wife

fornicalionis causd. But then it

I

of Christian, to live single after-

wards, unless he became recon-

ciled to the olfendinf^ woman.

—

Cofic. Ilerudf. can. JO. Spklm. i.

153. WiLK. i. 43.

' '' Cone. JEnh. can. 0. AVilk.

bound him, as he valued the name i. 287-
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parties Avere to Icarn that they had committed an oifence

for which a formal penance must atone'.

As a belief in some sort of posthumous purgation

reserved for human souls was general among the Anglo-

Saxons, few persons of much opulence departed 'from life

without having made a provision for their soul-shot*. By
this payment, clerical services were secured for the de-

ceased's funeral, and prayers for the repose of his departed

spirit. It was, most probably, with a view to render him

the latter service, that mourning friends passed the night

around his corpse. The tcakes of ancient England led,

however, to the same abuses as those of modern Ireland.

The assembly was often rather one of gross revellers,

than of pious mourners \ If the party had notoriously

spent a religious life, his body might be interred within

the church\ Thus an usage, which has long been merely

* JElf. ad Wulfsin, Spelm. i.

574. WiLK. i. 26\. Excerpt.

Egb. Archiep. Ebor. 89. Spelm.

i. 267. ap. WiLK. can. 91. i. lOI.

The Church of England here,

as elsewhere, followed foreign

churches. Mahillon says, in a

note to his M?(sen7n 11alicum {Lut.

Par. 1687. torn. i. p. 389):—
" Antiquissiraa est in ecclesia be-

nedictio per nubentes, super se-

cundo nubentes rarior." Both Eg-
bert and [Elfric, indeed, adopt the

seventh canon of the council of

Neo-Ctesarea, holden in 314.

(Labb. et Coss. i. 1487.) But
that canon has been understood

as levelled against a plurality of

wives, which construction it will

bear. Elfric has expressly applied

it to a second marriage, contracted

by a widower or widow.
* Dissertatio Epistolaris, p. 53.

HiCKES. Thes. torn. 1. "Nothing

can more strongly express the im-

portance and necessity of this cus-

tom, than that several of their

gilds seem to have been formed

chiefly with a view to provide a

fund for this purpose."

—

Turner's

Hist, of' the Angl.-Sax. iii. 146.
^ Snme menn eac drincath wt

dead manna lice ofer ealle tha

niht swithe utirihtlice, and grenii-

ath God mid heora gegaf sproece:

thonne nan gebeorscipe ne gebyrath

cvt lice, ac halige gebedii thccr ge-

byrath swithor. {Horn, in St.

Swithun. Brit. ]\Ius. MSS. Cot-

ton. Julius. E. 7- f 99.) Some
men also drifik at a dead maris

wake, over all the ?iight very U7i-

rightly, and provoke God with their

idle talk: when no drinking-party

is suitable for a wake, but holy

prayers are rather suitable to it.

* Riht is thd't man innan cyrican

oenine man ne byrige^ bulan man
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one among the distinctions of opulence, originated in

veneration for acknowledged piety. The relics of mar-

tyrs, indeed, honourably enshrined in places of primitive

worshi]:), appear to have supplied the precedent on which

have arisen the sepulchral glories of later churches'.

The Anglo-Saxon churches were separated regularly

from profane uses, by tlie imposing solemnity of episcopal

consecration. This ancient* and becoming ceremony was

performed with great magnificence, when the building to

be dedicated was of superior importance \ Nor even in

ordinary cases was its memory allowed to fall into obli-

vion, but annual solemnities taught a surrounding popu-

lation to hail the happy day which had opened a house

of God within an easy distance. Of this ancient religious

holiday traces linger yet in our country villages. The

petty feast or fair, now merely a yearly provocative to

rustic revelry, commonly originated in the day when epi-

scopal benediction hallowed that venerable pile which has

trained so many generations for immortality. Anglo-

Saxon churches, even of some note, were often built of

Tvite thcet he on life Gode lu tham
wel gecfremde, ihwt man ihurh

thcet Icvte thtvt he si/ thws lageres

Tvyrthe. {Sinodal. Decret. 29.

Bibl. Bodl. MSS. Junii. 121. f. 27.)

Right is that no man be buried

within a churchy unless it be known
that in life he was well pleasing

to God, that through that he be

deemed worthi/ of his resting-place,
j

' *' Churches were commonly I

built over the sepulchres of the
j

martyrs, or in the places where
j

they suffered, or else the relics of
;

the martyrs were translated into
j

them."

—

Bingham'h Antiquities of
the Christian Church, i. H27.

" It is known that churches

!

were regularly consecrated in the

fourth century, and it is probable

that this usage is of much higher

antiquity. (76.324.) All schisms

and irregularities were provided

against by making episcopal con-

sent necessary even to the building

of a church. This was done by

the council of Chalcedon, and

by the emperor Justinian.

—

lb.

325.
•' In the life of Etholwold, attri-

buted to WolStan, are some curious

Latin verses, describing the con-

secration of AVinchrster Cathedral

in 9m.—Acta SS. Ord. Benedict.

V. 021.
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wood ' : hence timbcrhifi Mas the "word in ordinary use for

building*. When more durable materials Mere employed,

the architects folloM^ed existing Roman models \\\t\\ as

much fidelity as their own skill and that of their work-

men would allow. This is proved sufficiently by speci-

mens yet remaining. Their edifices naturally present

some peculiarities, for which no hint is found in classical

antiquity. But in general character, Anglo-Saxon and

early Anglo-Norman buildings are little else than rude

imitations of Roman architecture. A Norman clerestory

window, centrally placed in the western side of the north

transept of St. FridesMide's church, at Oxford, even ex-

hibits an Ionic volute. The opposite pilaster seems to

have been intended for Corinthian.

Both vocal and instrumental music being used in

public w^orship, the Anglo-Saxons were glad of organs

for their larger churches. They M'ere no strangers to

that noblest of instruments early in the eighth century

;

and in the tenth, one of enormous size ^vas erected at

Winchester^ Seventy men, forming tM^o companies

which worked alternately, supplied it with wind. In the

^ Finan placed his episcopal seat

at Lindisfarne in such a church.

(Bed. iii. 25, p. 233.) The vene-

rable historian, however, speaks

of this as done more Scolorum.

Hence it seems reasonable to in-

fer that the more considerable

Anglo-Saxon churches -were ordi-

narily of stone. An ancient church

of timber yet exists at Greens ted,

near Ongar, in Essex.
* Even -where an erection was

not of timber, that word was in

use. Thus the Saxon Chronicle

(p. 202.) says that Canute liad

built {^timbered in the original) at

Assingdon, " a minster of stone

and lime for the souls of the men
who were there slain."

^ A description of the organ

discovered by Mr. Turner, in Aid-

helm De Laude Virginum, proves

that instrument to have been

known in England before the

poet's death in 709. Dr. Lingard

subsequently cited a passage from

the Ada SS. Ord. Ben. in which

Wolstan's muse celebrates the

prodigious organ provided for the

cathedral of Winchester by El-

phege.

—

Hist, of the Angl.-Sax.

iii. 457, 458. Antiqu. de VEgl.

Angl.-Sax. 575.

T 2
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cathedral, probably, were many unglazed apertures; other-

wise, machinery so colossal must have emitted sound

almost beyond endurance.

Among the uses to which Anglo-Saxon churches were

applied, was one inherited from Pagan times. The heathen

warrior under accusation solemnly protested his inno-

cence, oifering to prove it by some hazardous appeal to

his paternal gods. He would thus enter upon a field

highly favourable for the display of stern, impudent

daring, abject superstition, and serpentine cunning—the

most striking distinctions of savage life. Hence this pic-

turesque experiment was emphatically called oi^dal, or

ordeal, a northern word, signifying the judgment ; as if it

were a mode of trying guilt or innocence, satisfactory

above all others. On the Anglo-Saxon conversion, this

absurd, collusive, presumptuous, and superstitious test

of integrity, was continued under Christian forms. An
accused party, desirous of thus vindicating his character,

was to give personal notice of such intention to the

priest, three days before the time appointed. On these

three days he was to live only on bread, salt, water, and

herbs. He was regularly to attend mass, and make his

offering on each day. On the day of his trial he was to

receive the eucharist, and to declare his innocence upon

oath. Fire was then to be carried into the church if the

* " Urclely igitur, Saxonice, or-

dal, verbale est a veteri Franco,

Tel Teutonico, Urdela, judicare."

{Dissertalio Epistolaris, 149.

IIicKES, Thes. torn. 1.) Dr.IIickes

quotes the Cottonian Harmony' of

the Gospels for this opinion, a

venerable remain of antiquity then

existing only MS. It was pub-

lished at JSIunich in 1830, from a

MS. formerly belonging to the

cathedral of Bamberg. The word
urdelesy as Plickes gives it, or ur-

delieSf as it stands in print, occurs

in //. 13. 14. p. 43, of the published

Harvioin/^ or Heliand^ as it is en-

titled. In the Saxon laws it is

plain that ordeal means properly

not the trial abstractedly, but the

heated iron or other substance

used.
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intended ordeal required it. This being done, the priest

and the accused were to go into the church together, but

no one was to be there besides. If hot iron were the

test, a space was to be measured for carrying it exactly

nine times the length of the accused ])arty's foot. Notice

was next given to the friends without, that tlie required

heat had been reached, and two of them were to enter,

one for the accuser, the other for the accused, to ascer-

tain this. Their report being satisfactory, twelve were to

enter on either side, and to range themselves opposite

each other along the church : no further heating was

allowed. Holy water was then to be sprinkled upon the

whole party; they were to kiss the Gospels and the

cross, and a service was to be read. At the last collect,

the iron, if this were the test, was to be removed from

the fire, and laid upon a supporter at the end of the nine

measured feet. From this, the accused was to remove

it, his hand being previously sprinkled with holy water.

He was only required to carry it along three of the nine

feet, on reaching tlie last of which he was to throw it

down, and hasten to the altar: there his hand was to be

bound and sealed up. On the third day afterwards this

bandage was to be opened, but not before. If the trial

consisted in removing a heavy substance out of boiling

water, when the two witnesses entered the church the

same formalities were enjoined. Another ordeal was by

casting the accused person into water, bound by a rope,

and if he sank immediately he was declared innocent*.

Of these presumptuous absurdities, the red-hot iron

* LL. JEthelst. can. 5. Spelm.

i. 399. Ejusd. R. LL. quce in

Saxojiico desiderantur, can. 8. p.

404. The service provided for

ordeals was published by Brown
in the Fasciculus Rerum Expefeiid.

et Fugiend. from the Textus RoJ-
fen sis.
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ordeal appears to have been most in favour. It was,

indeed, obviously the safest. The accused had scarcely

to take the burning mass into his hand before he was

allowed to throw it down. For this brief interval most

men probably gave the skin some preparation. It was

not, besides, expected that the hand would remain un-

burnt. Innocence was established if the priest, after

three days, pronounced the injured part to be healthy.

Thus a good constitution, or even a priest inclined to be

merciful, could hardly fail of acquitting the bulk of men
tried in this way. In some instances, there can be no

reasonable doubt, a bribe secured mercy from the priest.

Most cases he would be likely to consider as calling for

no very rigorous scrutiny. The Roman church very pro-

perly refused encouragement to such modes of tempting

providence, and to her hierarchy Europe was eventually

indebted for their discontinuance'.

^ " It does not appear that the

Church of Rome ever gave coun-

tenance to it; and it is a very

singular instance of a gross cor-

ruption that it had not the pope

or his creatures for its author. If

it ever was directly authorized bj

any council in a foreign church,

it was only by some new converts

in Germany in the ninth century.

The council of Mcntz, 847, c. 24,

enjoins the ordeal of ploughshares

to suspected servants. But to give

the pope, I mean Stephen Y., his

due, he presently condemned it in

an epistle to the bishop of Mentz,

in whose diocese it chiefly pre-

vailed. Nay, Alexander II., the

Conqueror's own ghostly father,

absolutely forbade it. The first

prohibition of ordeal mentioned

by Sir H. S." (Spelman) " here in

England, is in a letter from King
Henry III. to his justices itinerant

in the north, in the third year of

his reign. Yet this learned knight

observes, that eight years after

this he granted the religious of

Sempringham power to administer

it. Great lawyers have said that

it was suppressed by Act of Par-

liament in the third year of his

reign. But the record mentions

only the king's letter, and the

king's letter says it was done by
the advice of his council, and gives

this only reason, that it was for-

bidden by the Church of Rome."

(.loiTNSON, sub an. 1065. can. 2.)

Ordeals, however, cannot be accu-

rately taken as extinguished under

Henry III. For the trial by wager

of battle is a mere ordeal, and tlie

legal extinction of this is very
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Ordeals, being esteemed a branch of civil jurispru-

dence, were forbidden on days consecrated to religion.

The same prohibition lay against judicial oaths*. Con-

nected with such suspensions of ordinary business, was a

regulation of the last importance in an age of violence

and insecurity. The days that forbade an ordeal and a

solemn oath, interdicted also angry passions from warlike

outrage. The church mercifully proclaimed a general

truce, and her holy voice was wisely seconded by the

civil power. Thus, ferocious overbearing violence was

continually arrested in its pitiless career, and religion

provided stated respites for the weak, which laws merely

human could not safely promise. Happily the days were

numerous on which the church insisted upon peace. In

every year whole seasons were thus kindly consecrated.

The truce of religion extended from the beginning of

Advent until the eighth day after the Epiphany; from

Septuagesima until the octaves of Easter ; from Ascen-

sion Day until the same time after Whit-Sunday ; and

through all the Ember weeks. Besides this the holy

truce began at three o'clock on every Saturday afternoon,

and lasted until Monday morning. The same happy

privilege secured a joyful welcome for all the principal

saints' days, and within particular districts, for the festi-

vals of those saints to whom their churches were seve-

rally dedicated. The eve came, and ferocity was

hushed. Protection, also, was at all times extended to

persons in their way to or from a church, or a synod, or

recent. It was introduced under
the Conqueror. A trace of the

happy creatures accused of witch-

craft.

water ordeal lingered among the ^ LL. Edov. Sen. el Giith. RR.
common people until the last cen- I c. 0. Spelm. i. 393. Wilk. i.

tury, in their disposition to try ! 203.

barbarous experiments upon un- I
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a chapter ^ Disregard of these provisions was properly

cognizable before the bishop. If his authority were

neglected or defied, it was to be rendered available in

the civil courts ^

It was among the evils of religious usages introduced

from Rome, that they tended to confirm the superstition

of barbarian converts. A rude and ignorant populace

could not fail of considering as powerful charms those

substances which the church invested with a venerable

character. Nor were the clerical members of such a

community often likely to disturb the prejudices of their

contemporaries. It appears, accordingly, that water, oil,

and other like ingredients, in Romish worship, were

esteemed efficacious for eradicating bodily disease^

There is, indeed, always this danger when material objects

are connected with ordinary devotion. To the reflecting

few these may be only interesting relics of a distant age

:

' LL. EccL S. Edw. R. et

Conf. c. 3. Spelm. i. 619. Wilk.
i. 311.

» lb. c. 7.

^ Mid halegiim wcetere he ge-

hcelde sum nnf^ thces ealdormaimes

wwe^ fram earmlicere cothe, and
heo sona gesinid him sijlfum the-

node. Eft on ihwre ylcan tide

he mid ele smyrode an licgende

mcedeJi on langsuminn sure, thurh

hefig-timum heajod-cce, and hire

sona 7VWS bet. Sum eawfwst wer
ivces eac yfele gehcqfd^ and Iwg cvt

forth-silhe his frcondum orwcne.

Tha hwfde heora sum haligne hlaf

thone the se eadiga wer wr geblet-

sode, and he thwne tha'r-rihte on

wccter bedyptey and his adligum

maege on thone muthe begeat, and

thwr-rihte thwre adle gestilde.

{Horn, in Nat. S. Cuthb. Bibl.

Bodl. MSS. BoDLEY, 340, f. 65.)

With holy water he healed a wo-
man, the alderman's wife, from a
?niserable disease, and she, soon

sound, waited upon himself After-

wards at the same time, he with

oil sjneared a maiden lying in long

affiiction, through a grievovs head-
ache, and she was soon better of it.

A certain pious man was also very

ill, and lay at the point of death

given over by hisfriends. One of
these had some holy bread which
the blessed man formerly conse-

crated, atid he dipped it imme-
diately in water, and moistened

his kinsman's mouth with it,

and he iinmcdiatcly assuaged the

disease.
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among the thoughtless many they will certainly find

aliment for a grovelling superstition.

No feature was, however, more exceptionable in

Anglo-Saxon theology than the penitential system. It

might seem a very desirable check upon human corrup-

tion, especially among a gross and barbarous people, that

every offence should rigorously exact a proportionable

penalty. Nor, undoubtedly, could the solemn recognition

of such a principle fail to render important public services.

Yet these were far less than might have resulted from

the system nakedly considered. Fasts of months or

years, or even of a whole life, were denounced against

iniquities according to their several magnitudes. But

then all this rigour was open to commutation. The same

authority that had provided a scale of personal austerity

had also provided an equivalent scale far more agreeable.

If a penitent were disquieted by the prospect of a day's

fast, a penny would release him from the obligation \ If

he had incurred a more than common liability of this

kind he might build a church, and ecclesiastical autho-

rities would pronounce him free^ Thus wealthy sinners

found no great reason to tax the penitentials with intole-

rable severity. Nor was poverty left under the necessity

of drawing an opposite conclusion. The repetition of

psalms was pronounced highly meritorious \ Hence he

* Ma7i may one day's fast with
|

him who has the power rear a

one penny redeem. (Wanley church in God's honour^ and, if he

apud HiCKES, Thes. ii. 146.) \ have an opportunity^ let him give

Undoubtedly the Saxon penny land thereto.—lb. 198.

answered to three of modern ^ " Delet peccata. " ( Bibl.

times, and the existing value o^Lameth. MSS. 427- f. ].) The
money rendered it a sum worth second leaf of this MS. contains

considering.
|

the following prayer_: " Susci-
'^ Amends for deeds are pro- pere dignare Dne ds omps hos

vided in various ways. A great
|

psalmos consecratos quos ego indig-

man may redeem ivith alms. Let nus et peccator decantare cupio in
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who shrank from a fast, yet wanted means to commute

it for money, might still appease an accusing conscience

by a proportionate number of psalms'. Among the

reading and thinking few doubts appear to have been

occasionally felt as to the soundness of this system ; for

it is recommended that repentance should not cease,

although discipline may require nothing further, it being

uncertain what value God may put upon such services*.

But an observation of this kind was likely to pass un-

heeded amidst a vast mass of matter far more popular.

Hence Anglo-Saxon penitential doctrines were calculated,

upon the whole, to serve sound religion and morality very

uncertainly and equivocally.

honorem nominis tui dni nri Ihu

Xpi, et beatae Mariae semper vir-

ginis, et omnium scorum, pro me
misero infelici, et pro cunctis faci-

noribus meis, sive factis, sive

dictis, sive cogitationibus concu-

piscentus iniquitatibus, sire omni-

bus negligentiis meis magnis ac

minimis ; ut isti psalmi proficiant

mihi ad vitam 3cternam, et remis-

sionem omnium peccatorum et

spatium adjuvando, et vivara peni-

tentiam faciendo : per." IVanley

refers this MS. vol. generally to

the time of Edgar, or even to an

earlier date ; but he pronounces

the prayer above, and many other

things in the book, to have been

written at a period far more re-

cent.—HicKES, Thcs. ii. 268.
* He who owes one week on

bread and water^ let him sing 300
psalms^ kneeling^ or 320 without

kneeling, as it is said above. And
he who must do jjenance a month's

space on bread and water, let him

sing a thousand psalms and 200

kneeling, and fvithout kneeling

1680. — Pcenitentiale D. Ecg-

Ebor. AYlLK.

another

bert. Arch.

i. 115.
^ If a layman slay

without guilt, let him fast vii.

years on bread and 7vater, and
then nil. as his confessor teaches

him : and after the vii. years

amends, let him ever earnestly

repent of his misdeeds, as far as

he may, because it is unknoivn how
acceptable his arnends may be with

God. (AYanley apud IIickes,

Thes. ii. 146.) Dr. Lingard, by

saying that Theodore published a

code of laws for the imposition of

sacramental penance, {Aniiqu, of
the Angl.-Sax. Chr. Fr. Transl. p.

246,) might lead his readers to

suppose that the Anglo-Saxons

had anticipated the schoolmen

upon such subjects. The passage,

however, here translated from

AYanley's Saxon extract, suffici-

ently shows that there was no
such anticipation. For further

information upon Anglo-Saxon

penitential doctrines, see Bampt.
Led. Serm. V. with the Proofs

and Illustrations.
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A party striving for ascendancy is naturally prone to

magnify those who raise its credit. If religious, it pro-

claims the superior morality of its more serviceable mem-

bers. Anglo-Saxon efforts for extirpating i)aganism and

establishing nionachisni were thus facilitated. To many

devotees, conspicuous for zeal or self-denial, was attri-

buted a saintly character, and eventually their tombs

were eagerly frequented as the seats of miraculous

agency. Nor did their posthumous importance fade

until the Reformation. Even then long prescription,

and services really rendered in some cases to religion,

pleaded successfully against a total exclusion of such

names from the national calendar. Others of them have

escaped oblivion from local associations.

Upon several among these ancient saints sufficient

notice has already been bestowed incidentally. Chad,

whom Theodore displaced from York and subsequently

seated at Lichfield, may be further mentioned because

the homily for his day proves wheel-carriages to have

been then in use. Theodore found him in the habit of

undertaking pedestrian journeys far above his strength to

preach the Gospel. He not only mounted him on horse-

back, but insisted also on his using a liorse-umin occa-

sionally \

Another exemplary personage whom Theodore drew

from monastic privacy to episcopal cares, was Cuthbert,

^ Hine se ercehiscop mid his he found him a very holy man:
agenne hond on horse ahqf, for- he compelled him also to travel

thon he hine swilhe haligne wcr about in a horse- wain^ if the case

gemette: and he hine ncdde thwt required. St. Chad's conveyance

he Siva hider on horsc-wegcn were,
;

Avas, probably, a rude specimen of

stva hit neod-thearfo were. (Bibl. that kind, known latterly as the

Bodl. MSS. Junii. 24. Horn. 1.) taxed cart. Chad had a brother

Him the archbishop with his own of the same name, who was bishop

hand mounted on a horse., because of London.
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the saint of Durham. Few authentic particulars respect-

ing him are, however, extant, beyond his great reluctance

to become a bishoj), and his rigid perseverance, after

yielding to such compulsion, in the monkish dress and

diet '.

Etheldred, or Audrey, Ely's great attraction, was

chiefly famed for an invincible refusal to gratify either of

her husbands, and an ascetic piety hardly reconcilable

with strict cleanliness ^ Her death seems to have

^Mfter thyssum wordum wearth

gemot gehcqfd, and Ecgfridus

thceron geswt^ a?id Theodorus thy-

ses iglandes arcebiscop, mid ma-
negum othrum gcthimgemim wiium,

ajid hi ealle aiimodlice ihone ecidi-

gan Cutkberhtus to bisceope gecu-

ron. Tha swndon heo sona ge-

jvritu, mid tham wrende to tham

eadigan were; ac hi ne mighton

hine of his mynstre gebritigan.

Tha reorv se cyning sylf Ecgfri-

dus to tham iglafide, and Trum-
wine bisceop, mid othrum eanrfws-

tum werum, and hi thone halgan

swithe halsudo7i, heora cneonni big-

don, and mid tearnm bccdo7i, oth-

thcct hine wepende of tham wes-

tcne atugon to tham sinothe samod
jnid him. (Bibl. Bodl. MSS. Bod-
ley, 340. Horn, in Nat. S. Cuthb.

f". 64.) After this an asseinbly

was holden, and Ecgfridus sate

therein, and Theodorus, archbishop

of this island, with many other

noble councillors, and they all

unanimously chose the blessed

Cuthberhtus as bishop. Then they

(juickly sent a writ with a message

to the blessed man ; but they could

not bring him from his minster.

Then rowed the king himself Ecg-

fridus to the island, (Lindisfarne,)

and bishop Trumwine, with other

pious men, and they much besought

the saint, bent their knees, and
begged tvith tears, until they drew
him weeping from the solitude to

the synod together with them. In
the same folio we learn, that, after

Cuthbert became bishop, Nolde
awendan his gewiinelican big-leo-

fan, ne his gewceda the he on wes-

tene hcefde. He would not change

his accustomed food, nor his weeds

that he had in the solitude.

" Notwithstanding the great cha-

racter of Cuthbert's pietj, 'tis plain

he sided Avith King Ecgfrid and
Theodore against AVilfrid: and,

by consequence, took no notice of

the sentence in Wilfrid's favour,

decreed by the Roman synod. Had
not the case stood thus, he would
never have made use of King Ecg-

frid's recommendation, nor have

accepted the see of Holy Island,

which was part of Wilfrid's juris-

diction, and taken out of the dio-

cese of York, against his con-

sent."

—

Collier, £cr/. Hist. i. 110.
^ " After her entrance therein

(the monastery of Ely,) she ever

wore woollen, and never linen

about her ; which, whether it made
her more holy, or less cleanly, let

others decide." (Fuller, Church
Hist. 91.) The homily adds to
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happened rather suddenly, from an operation undertaken

by some empiric, as he thought, successfully; but his

patient died on the third day afterwards*. Her virginity

was regarded as indisputable, because her body was

found undecomposed, sixteen years after death. Such a

deviation from the ordinary course of nature was,

indeed, regularly considered as a proof of unbroken

continence ^

The memory of Frideswide yet lingers at Christ-

church, pre-eminent even in Oxford, among seats and

seminaries of learning and religion. She was daughter

of Didan, a princely chieftain who ruled in that venerable

city with some sort of delegated authority ^ Her title to

saintly honours appears to have rested on a determination

the account of her dress, that she

wolds seld-hwcRnne hire lie bathian

butan to heah tidum,and thcnne heo

wolde (Brest ealle tha bathian the

071 tham minstre wccron, and wolde

him thenian mid hire thinenum, and

thonne hi sylfe bathian, (Brit. Mus.

MSS. Cotton, Julius. E. 7. f. 93.)

would rarely bathe her body unless

on high days, and then she would

frst have all them bathe who ivere in

the minster, and would wait upon

them with her maids, and then bathe

herself.

^ Tha wees sum Iccce on tham ge-

leaff'allum heape, Cynefrith gehaten,

and hi cwcedon tha sume thcet se

Icece sceolde asceotan thcet geswell

;

tha dyde he sona swa, and thcpr sah-

ut wyrnis. Weai'th him thagethuht

swilce heo gewurpan mihte, ac heo

gewat of worulde mid wuldre to

Gode, on tham thriddan dcege syth-

than se dolh wees geopenod. {lb.)

There was a certain physician in the

believing company, named Cynefryth,

and some people told her that this

physician would reduce the swelling;

which he soon did, and relieved her

from the pain. He thought that she

might recover, but she passed out of

the icorld with glory to God, on the

third day after the ulcer was opened.

The ulcerated tumour which had
so fiital a result, was under the

chin, and Etheldred appears to

have considered it as a sort of

judgment for the pleasure she had
formerly taken in wearing neck-

laces.

* Hit is swutol thcet heo wees un-

gewemmed mceden, thonne hire li-

chama ne mihte formolsnian on eor-

than. (lb. L 94.) It is manifest that

she was an undefiled maiden, when
her body could not decompose in the

ground.
'" In one of the Bodleian MSS.

(Laud. 114.) containing lives of

saints, and St. Austin De Doc-
trind Christiana., Frideswide's fa-

ther is called a subregulus. f. 132.
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to live as a nun rather than as a distinguished married

lady'.

Edmund, king of East-AngliaS to whose admitted

sanctity the Suffolk Bury owed eventually a splendid

abbey, was unmercifully scourged against a tree by some

Danish pirates ; and, like another Sebastian, then trans-

fixed with spears. The pagan bigotry of these fierce

invaders formed a hateful contrast with the Christian

resignation of their victim. Hence pious minds embalmed

the memory of Edmund, and monastic revenue was

certain to wait on his remains. His head being stricken

off, was cast into a tangled thicket. There, ancient

legends tell, it found protection from a hungry beast of

prey. Perhaps a modern might suppose the animal to

have been restrained by fear ; for the same authorities

that commemorate its abstinence, record another circum-

stance fully as remarkable. Different individuals of a

party, scattered in a wood, were in the habit of calling

out occasionally, " Where art thou, comrade ?" To those

in quest of Edmund's head the usual answer, " Here,

here, here," was regularly returned from a single spot.

To this all the stragglers naturally repaired, and were

amazed on finding every reply to have come from no

other than the object of their search, respectfully guarded

within the claws of a wolf".

^ " Migravit igitur Fritheswit- 20.) Pie met his death at Hoxne,

cha virgo ad dnm quarto dccimo

Kalendas Novembris ; anno ab

incarnatione dni septingentessimo

vicessimo scptimo." JBrii. Mus.
MSS. Cotton, Nero. E. 1. f.

363.
* Crowned at Bury, his royal

in Suffolk. The Danes were

commanded by Hinguar, as the

homily spells his name, but it

is more usually spelt without the

aspirate.

" This is gravely introduced into

the service for St. Edmund's day.

residence, in 8o6, being then fif- ,

" Dani vero relinquentes corpus,

teen, and slain in 870. (Assek, 14, I caput iu silva recedentes asporta-
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Among the northern saints was Oswald, king of

Northumbria. He had, indeed, fairly earned respectful

remembrance in that part of England. It was largely

indebted to him for conversion. But he rendered this

important service by means of a native church. His

invitation brought Aidan from Scotland ; and that mis-

sionary's dialect being ill understood in Northumbria,

Oswald acted as interpreter. His charitable disposition

was displayed in the surrender of an Easter dinner, and

of the silver dish containing it, to a crowd of hungry

verunt, atque inter densa veprium

fruticeta occultarunt. Quibus abe-

uiitibus, Cliristiani corpus iiiveni-

entes, caput queslerunt; atque

Ubi es ? aliis ad alios in silva cla-

mantibus, caput respondit Her^

Her^ He?', quod est, Hie, Hie,

Hie. {Breviar. Sarisb. 20 No-

vem.) The wolf's connexion Avitli

this extraordinary head is detailed

in another lesson. It -will, pro-

bably, be generally thought, that a

prayer-book prescribing such les-

sons was not reformed before its

time. The homily is amusingly

picturesque. Hi eodon tha secende

ealle endemes, and symle clypigende^

swa swa hit geicuneUc is tham the

on wuda gath oft^ Hwcpr eart thu,

gefera? And him andwyrde thcct

heafod, Her, Her, Her. And swa

gelome clypode, andmvarigende him

eallum, swa oft swa heora cenig cly-

pode, oth the^t hi ealle becomen thurh

tha clypunga him to. Tha Icug se

grcpge wulf the bewiste thcet hea-

fod, andmid tham twamfotum hcpfde

thcet heafod beclypped, grcedig and

hungrig, andfor Gode ne dorste thces

hcefdes abyrian, and heold hit with

deor. Tha wurdon hi ofwundrode

thces wulfes hyrdrcedenne^ and thcct

halige heafod ham feredon mid him,

thancigende tham /Elmihtigan ealra

his wundra. Ac se wulf folgode

forth mid tham hcefde, oth thcet hi

to tune comon, swilce he tam tvcere,

and gewende eft siththan to wuda
ongean. (Brit. Mus. MSS. Cot-

ton. Julius. E. 7. f. 203. Bibl.

Bodl. MSS. BoDLEY, 343.) They

went then seeking all together,

and constantly calling, as is the

wont of those who oft go into

woods. Where art thou, comrade?

And to them answered the head.

Here, Here, Here. Thus all were

answered as often as any of them

called, until they all came through

the calling to it. There lay the

gray wolf that guarded the head,

and with his two feet had the head

embraced, gi'eedy and hungry, and

for God durst not taste the head, and

held it against wild beasts. Then

were they astonished at the wolf's

guardianship, and carried the holy

head home with them, thanking the

Almighty for all his itonders. But

the icolffollou'edforth with the head,

until they came to town, as if he

were tame, and after that turned

into the woods again.
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poor waiting for his alms. To this incident Oswald,

identified completely as he was with the national party,

seems to have been largely indebted for posthumous

reverence. As he pointed to the dish, and so liberally

directed its appropriation, Aidan said. May that blessed

hand defy corrwption. Soon afterwards, Oswald fell in

battle, and his right hand being found possessed of

properties decidedly antiseptic \ became invaluable for

strengthening a monastic treasury.

The fens of Lincolnshire gloried in an anchoret

named Guthlac^ Originally, he was little better than

a bold marauder ; but higher principles gained upon him

in early manhood, and overwhelmed him with remorse ^

He sought Croyland* for his hermitage, as being a spot

unusually repulsive. His choice eventually caused a

spacious monastery to rear its majestic head over the

^ Bnt. Mus. MSS. Cotton,

Julius. E. 7. ff. 1 52. 1 53. " Grant

this miracle of Oswald's hand
literally true in the latitude

thereof; I desire any ingenuous

papist to consider the time where-

in it was acted. It was Easter-

day, yea, such an Easter-day as

was celebrated by the Quartode-

cimans,Aidanbcing present thereat,

contrary to the time which the

canons of Rome appointed. Now,
did not a divine finger in Oswald

his miraculous hand point out this

day then to be truly observed?

Let the papists produce such ano-

ther miracle to grace, and credit

their Easter, Roman style, and

then they say something to the

purpose."

—

Fuller, Ch. Hist. 82.

* This is, probably, the Good-

lake of modern English surnames.

Guthlac's parents were of some

distinction, and lived in the time

of Ethelred, king of Mercia. (BriL

Mus. MSS. Cotton, Vespasian.

D. 21. f. 18.) Ethelred abdicated

and retired into a monastery in

'JOi.—Sax. Chron. 60.

^ "We learn, from the MS. cited

in the last note, that he was ybwr-
and-twenty winters old when he
forsook the habits of his earlier

years. He then retired into the

monastery of Repton, and re-

mained there two years. Thus
his age was twenty-six when he

turned hermit, and he is consi-

dered the first of his nation who
adopted that character. There is

a life of Guthlac, in Latin, very

ancient, corresponding with the

Saxon, (which is probably trans-

lated from it,) among the Cot-

tonian MSS. in the British Mu-
seum.—AVo. E. 1. f 183.

* Or Crowland.
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watery waste. Improvements immediately began, which

have gradually converted barren marshes into fruitful

fields. Many similar services have been rendered by the

Church. A long succession of owners, always resident,

often intelligent, have taught repeatedly the dreary wil-

derness to supply no unimportant measure of a nation's

wealth.

The Anglo-Saxons, it has commonly been supposed,

were provided with a complete vernacular translation of

Holy Scripture. No such volume has, however, been

discovered. Hence the existence of such, at any time,

is very questionable. The Bible, in fact, was evidently

considered as a Latin book in ante-Norman England.

Texts were generally cited in that language, and then

rendered into the native idiom, according to the Roman
usage of later times. Doubts even entered reflecting

minds as to the expediency of opening Scripture unre-

servedly to vulgar eyes. But such hesitation, if suffici-

ently examined, will be found little serviceable to the

cause of modern Rome. It arose not from the Church's

alleged possession of an unwritten word, and from a con-

sequent apprehension lest an analogy should be drawn

between this and the similar Jewish claim so pointedly

reprobated by our Saviour. Ante-Norman indecision

upon an indiscriminate publication of the sacred record

flowed from a perception of contemporary grossness. An
abuse was feared of certain Scriptural relations to justify

individual obliquities'. All their other feelings made

^ No?v it thinketh i?ie, love, that 1 should ween that he may live now

that work (the translation of Ge- I
under the new law, even as the

nesis) is very dangerousfor me or l old fathers lived then in that time,

any men to undertake : because I ere that the old law was esta-

dread lest some foolish man read ; blished; or even as men lived

this book, or hear it read, who
\
under Moyses' law. (iElfric,

U
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learned Anglo-Saxon anxious to spread abroad a know-

ledge of the Bible.

To such anxiety several interesting versions bear

honourable testimony. The eighth century is thought

to have produced the four Gospels in a vernacular dress'.

A like antiquity may possibly be claimed for the Psalter

^

Of the translator, in either case, nothing is certainly

known. The Pentateuch, with most of Joshua and

Judges, and some parts of Samuel, Kings, Chronicles,

Esther, and Maccabees, was translated by Elfric. He
presented his countryman, also, with a brief homiletic

sketch of Job. A poetic piece, now imperfect, founded

upon the apocryphal book of Judith, and written, it is

thought, in Dano-Saxon, is, probably, another extant

evidence of his industry. In this last undertaking he

had an eye to the Danish incursions; thinking that a

monk, to ^thelwold, alderman.

Prefalio Genesis^ Anglice. Ed.

Tliwaites, p. 1.) Elfric then pro-

ceeds to relate how an illiterate

instructor of his own dwelt upon
Jacob's matrimonial connexions

with two sisters and their two

maids. This passage has been

partly used already in the note

respecting Elfric's early education.

His own account of the biblical

versions made by him is to be

found in a Saxon piece which he

addressed to SIgwerd, of East-

Ileolon, and which was published

by L'Isle in 1623.
* Bp. Marsh's Mkhaclis, ii. 637.

The four Gospels in Anglo-Saxon

were printed in London in 1571.

There again in 1638, together

with fragments both of tlie Old

and New Testaments. The Gos-

pels were afterwards printed at

Dordrecht in 1665, and at Am-
sterdam in 1684. {Ibid.) " From
the different styles of the Anglo-

Saxon versions of the Gospels,

they must have been translated

oftener than once."— Turner's

Hist. Angl-Sax. iii. 499.
^ " De Authoro autem hujus

versionis baud quicquam statui-

mus. Primus Psalmorum in Lin-

guam Saxonicam translator sub

anno 709, laudatur Adelmus
Episc. Shirburnensis ; sed cum
regem Alfredum Magnum, trans-

I

lationem etiam hujusmodi, paulo

I

ante annum 900, adortum esse

I

legimus, priorom illam ox Danica

I

tempestate periisse verisimile est,

ct postcriorem sane ex importuna

Regis morte abortivam fuisse no-

I

vimus."—Prajf. in Psalt. Lalino-

Saxonic. Vet. a Jon. Spelmanno,

I

edit. Lond. 1640.
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harassed nation could dwell upon few pictures more

advantageously than one of successful resistance to foreign

aggression. The Anglo-Saxons likewise possessed in

their native idiom the pseudo-gospel, passing under the

name of Nicodemus^ Probably this was considered a

valuable supplement to the inspired records of our blessed

Saviour's life. If any other Scriptural versions ever

existed, authentic particulars of them are unknown.

We have, indeed, besides, a paraphrastic view of the

leading incidents detailed by Moses. Its author seems

to have been that Csedmon, whose extraordinary talents

Bede commemorates, and ascribes to inspiration. But

his work is a sacred poem, not a biblical version ^ There

' All these, except the selec-

tions from Samuel, Kings, Chro-

nicles, Esther, and Maccahees,

>vhich are most probably lost, were

published by Thwaites, at Oxford,

in 1698, under the following title :

Heptateiichus, Liber Job, et Evan-
gel'unn Nicodemi: Anglo-Saxonice.

Hislorice Judith Fragmentiim

:

Dano-Saxonice.
' Bede (iv. 24. p. 327) relates,

that Caedmon abruptly retired from

a table, where the guests were

singing in succession,when the harp

came to him because he had no

verse at command. In the course

of the following night he dreamed

that a stranger desired him to sing.

He pleaded inability, but was told

that he did not know his own
powers. Being further pressed,

he began to sing the Creation;

and he subsequently retained the

faculty of clothing in verse any

sacred subject read or recited to

him. A short specimen of his

abilities is preserved by Bede. A
considerable mass of poetry, on

the subjects which occupied his

muse, is extant in the Bodleian

library, in a MS. referred to the

tenth century. This was published

by Junius in 1G65, and it has

been recently republished. Hickes
doubted Ca3dmon's title to it, be-

cause lie considered the language

Dano-Saxon, and therefore of a
later age. But, probably, neither

this work, nor the fragment of

Judith, is in Dano-Saxon. Their

verbal peculiarities will be readily

accounted-for by the fact, that

they are strictly poems. It is

undoubtedly far from obvious why
Elfric should have written Dano-
Saxon. Yet we have his own
authority for attributing to him a

translation of Judith. {De Vet.

Test. 22.) This can hardly be

any other work than that of which
a fragment still remains.

Of both the Judith and the

Cwdmon, long and interesting ac-

counts may be seen in Mr. Tur-

ner's Hist, of the Angl.-Sax. (iii.

309). Of the latter*^ still fuller

U 2
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is, likewise, in the British Museum, an ancient Harmony

of the Gospels'. This again, is poetical, and obviously

was never intended for the Anglo-Saxon people ; not

being in their tongue, but in a cognate dialect from the

Gothic stock.

As the scanty remains of Anglo-Saxon biblical litera-

ture mount up to a high antiquity, they are not without

importance in a scriptural research. Use of them has,

accordingly, been made in the delicate and difficult task

of conjectural emendation*. But although these vene-

rable monuments of English piety can hardly fail of pre-

serving traces of Latin versions now lost, yet St. Jerome's

translation was that, in fact, of ancient England". Ex-

isting Anglo-Saxon versions, besides, are not sufficiently

complete and critical to throw extensive light upon bib-

lical inquiries. The translators evidently had no thought

of anything beyond popular utility. They reasoned, pro-

bably, that every reader of more than ordinary reflection

particulars are supplied in the

Illiistratiojis of Anglo - Saxon

Poetry, for which we are indebted

to the two Messrs. Conybeare (pp.

3. 183).

A strong similarity has been

observed in parts, between Cwd-
moji and Paradise Lost. Hence
Mr. Turner supposes that Milton

might have had some hints from

Junius. {Hist. Angl.-Sax. iii.

316.) Speculations of this kind

might be carried further. The
pseudo-gospel of Nicodemus per-

sonifies Hell, and makes her (for

the gender is feminine) hold a

dialogue with Satan. Such read-

ing brings to mind Milton's per-

sonification of Sin and Death.
^ Published at Munich in 1830.

* " Various readings from the

Anglo-Saxon version of the Four
Gospels were first quoted by Mill,

who took them from the papers of

Marshall."— Bp. jNIarsh's Mi-
chaelis, ut supra.

' Thcs Hierojiiinus tves halig

sacei'd, and gclogen on Ehreiscum

gereorde, and on Greciscum, and
on Ledenum, fulfremcdelice, and
he amende ii7'e Bihliothecan of
Ehreiscum hocum to Lcden sprcce.

(Bil)l. Bodl. MSS. Junii. 34. p. 93.)

This Ilieronivuts was a hoi
ij
priest,

and skilled in theHebrew language,

and in the Greek, and in the Latin,

perfectly ; and he turned our Bible

from Hebrew books to the Latin

speech.
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and acquirements avouIcI consult the Latin text. Its lan-

guage, indeed, had not yet become completely obsolete

among persons of education. Hence many liberties were

taken, by Elfric, especially, both in paraphrasing and

abridging'. No doubt a version was thus produced more

level to popular apprehension. But its value to a critic

is impaired. There can be little certainty as to the text

used by a translator who, obviously, considered himself

perfectly justified in departing from it to meet the illite-

racy of those for whom he wrote.

In this respect, as in others, the Anglo-Saxon age

betrays inherent imperfection. It is, however, eminently

an interesting and important period : indeed, the cradle

of a social system, admired and envied by all Europe.

Its monuments, therefore, demand attention from such

as would adequately understand this noble constitution.

Especially is examination due to its ecclesiastical affairs.

English episcopacy is thus traced beyond Augustine up

to a native church, immemorially rooted in the country.

This institution, then, has every advantage of prescription,

even that of connexion with primitive antiquity. The

national endowments of religion, also, meet an inquiring

eye under an aspect highly venerable. They challenge

any rigour of investigation; offering evidence of legal

imposition that gives a modern air to the title-deeds of

every private family. Landed acquisitions must have

been made universally under existing liabilities to provide

for public worship. It should be likewise generally

known, that England largely owed conversion to British

agency, and that her independence was never insulted by

^ He commonly omits indelicate I introduces a gloss, and in others

passages, and long successions of
j

he gives Anglo-Saxon equivalents

proper names. In some cases he 1
for proper names.
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papal domination before the Conquest. Nor, again, ought

the doctrinal evidence of Anglo-Saxon records to be

overlooked. The Marian martyrs faced an agonizing

death rather than deny one leading article of faith main-

tained by their distant ancestry. Another fact, pregnant

with instruction, in the religious annals of ancient Eng-

land, is her indignant repudiation of image-worship. Her

voice, too, in other points now controverted, but which

she never saw particularly noticed, responds most ambi-

guously and insufficiently to the call of Rome for tra-

ditionary support. Even the last Henry's monastic policy

may appeal for extenuation to Anglo-Saxon history.

This displays the Benedictine struggle to undermine an

older system, and monks employing an ungenerous

detraction, eventually turned with fatal force against

themselves. It convicts the cloister, too, of seeking

popularity and opulence from the very first, by that

debasing subserviency to superstition which dishonoured

all its course. Long, then, as Anglo-Saxon times have

passed away, their hoary monuments will abundantly

requite a student's care. This, indeed, is fairly due to

civil institutions in which every Englishman exults, to a

religious polity which the great majority reveres. Inquiry

may surprise a Romanist with opposition, encountered

by some peculiarities of his church, convicting them of

innovation; with evidence of others, groping a stealthy

and vacillating way through national ignorance and

troubles. It will greet a Protestant with invaluable

testimonies to the antiquity of his distinctive creed.

END OF THE HISTORY.
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KING EDGAR'S PROCLAMATION.

^ Her is gesioutelod on thisum gewrite^ hu Eadgar cyningc tcms sniea-

gende hiccet to bote mihte, wt tham foer-cwealme^ the his leodscipe swithe

drehte and wanode gynd his aniceald.

Thcet is thonne csrest thwt him thuhte and his witum^ thcet thus gcrad

ungelimp mid synnumy and mid oferhyrnysse Godes hehoda geeamod

icwre, and swythost mid tham oftige thws nead-gafoles the Cristene men

Gode gelcestan sceoldon on heora teothinge-sceattum. He hethohte and

asmeade thcet godcunde he icoruld-gewunan, Gif geneat-manna hwiic

forgymeleasath his hlafordes gafol^ and hit to thcem riht andagan ne gelcesty

teen is gif se hlaford mild-heort hith thcet he tha ggmelea^te toforgyfenysse

Iccte^ and to his gafole huton witnungefo. Gif he thonne gelomXice^ thurk

his hydelaSy hisgafoles myngath^ and he thonne aheardath^ and hit thencth

to cct-strengenne^ wen is thoit thces hlafordes grama to than sicithe weaxe,

thcet he him ne unne nather ne cehta Tie lifes, Swa is wen thcet ure

Drihten do, thurh tha gedyrstignysse the folces m,en withhcefton thcere

gelomlican myngunge the ure lareowas dydon ymhe thcet nead-gafol ures

Drihtnes^ thwt syn ure teothunga, and cyric-sceattas. Thonne heode ic,

and se arcebisceop, thcet ge God ne grymman, ne nather ne geearnian ne

thone fcerlican death thises andweardan lifes, ne huru thone toweardan

ecere helle, mid cenegum oftige Godes gerihta : ac cegther ge earm, ge eadig, ,

the cenige tylunge hcehbe, geleaste Gode his teothunga, mid ealre hlisse, and

mid eallum unnan, swa seo gercednys tcece the mine icitaii cet Andeferan*

gerosddon, and nu eft cet Wihthordes-stane mid wedde gefoestnodon.

Thonne heode ic minum gerefan he m,inum freondscipe, and he eallum

tham the hi agon, thcet hi styran celcum thara the this ne gelceste, and

minra witena wed ahrecan mid cenegum wacscipe wille, swa swa him seo

' Brit. Mus. MSS. Cotton, Nero. E. 1. f. 389.
* The legislative importance of Andover is thus commemorated by

a poet, who celebrates the dedication of the church of the old monas-
tery at Winchester, in 980; he was, probably, Elfric:

" Post ahi plures aderant, proceresque, ducesque,

Gentis ct Anglonim maxima pars comitimi,

Quos e concilio pariter collegerat illo

Quod fuit vico llegis in Andeveram."
VitaS. Ethelw. Episc. Winton. acta ss. ord,

BENEDICT. Ssec. V. p. 621.
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forscede geradnes twee; and on thcerc steore ne sy nanforgifnes. . Gif he

sica earm lith thcct he ather deth oththe tha godes wanath his sawla to

forwyrde; oththe icaccor mid modes graman he hehwyrfth thonne thcet he

him to ag&iium teleth^ thonne him micele agenre is thcet him wfre on ecnysse

gelcest^ gif he hit mid unrian and midfulre llisse don wolde.

Thonne icille ic thcet thas Godes gerihta standan ceghwcer gelice on

milium anwealde; and tha Godes theowas the tha sceattas underfoth the

we Gode syllath^ libhan clanan life, thcet hy, thurh tha clcennesse, its to

Gode thingian mcegen. And ic and mine thegnas icyldan ure preostas,

to than the ure saula hyrdas us tcecth, thcet syndon ure hisceopas, the tee

ncefre mishyran ne scylon on nan thara thinga the hy us for Gode te-

cath : thcet tee, thurh tha hyrsomnysse the tee heom for Gode hyrsomiath,

thcet ece life geearnian the hy us to wcmath mid lare^ and mid lysene

goddra weorca.
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KING EDGAR'S PROCLAMATION.

Here is manifested in this writ, liow King Eadgar considered

what might be amqidcd, in the pestilence that greatly harassed and

diminished his people widely through his kingdom.

This is then, first, what he and his wilan thought, that this

unfortunate state of things was earned by sins, and by disobedience

to God's commandments; and chiefly by the subtraction of the

bounden tribute which Christian men should yield to God in their

tythe-payments. He bethought and considered the divine course

by that of the world. If any agricultural tenant neglect his lord's

tribute, and render it not to hini at the right appointed time, one

may judge if the lord will be so merciful as to forgive such a neglect,

and to take his tribute without punishing him. If he then, fre-

quently, through his messengers, admonish him of his tribute, and

he then liardeneth himself, and thinketh to hold it out, one may

think that the lord's anger will wax to such a pitch, that he will

allow him neither property nor life. So, one may think, our Lord

will do, through the boldness with which common men resist the

frequent admonition which our teachers have given about our Lord's

bounden tribute, which are our tytlies and church-shots. Then bid

I, and the archbishop, that ye provoke not God, nor earn a premature

death in this life, nor, what is worse, the future everlasting hell, by

any subtraction of God's rights: but let every one, whether poor or

rich, who has any business, render to God his tythes, with all pleasure

and liberality, as the act teaches, which my witan enacted at Andover,

and now again at Wihtbordestane with a pledge confirmed. More-

over, I bid my reeves by my friendshi]^, and by all that they possess,

that they punish every one of those Avho pay not this, and break the

pledge of my witan with any prevarication, even as the foresaid

enactment teaches; and in the punishment let there be no forgive-

ness. Neither poverty nor anger will free from danger the soul of

any man who diminishes this, or converts it to his own use; it is

then that he consults for his own eternal interest when he renders it

freely and with full satisfaction.

Then will I that God's rights stand everywhere alike in my
dominions ; and that God's servants, who receive the payments that

we make to God, should live clean lives, that they should through

their purity intercede for us to God. And I and mj thanes enjoin
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our priests what is taught us by the pastors of our souls, that is,

our bishops, whom we should never fail of hearing in any of the

things that they teach us for God, that we, through the obedience

that we yield to them for God, may earn the everlasting life which

they persuade us to by teaching, and by the example of good works.



ANGLO-SAXON

ECCLESIASTICAL CHRONOLOGY.

CONVERSIONS.
^\.uui< • ....
Essex, temporarily . 604

finally . . , . 653
Northumbria, temporarily 627

finally . . 635
Lincolnshire 2 . 628
East Auglia . 631
Wessex^ 635
Mercia* .... . 653
Sussex 5 .... 681

COUNCILS.
Augustine's Oak'' . 603
Second, under Augustine . 603
Whitby .... . 664
Hertford 673
Hatfield .... . 680
Anonymous, under Ina . 693
Bapchild .... . 694
Berghamsted . 696
Nidd . . 705
Cloveshoo 747
Calcuith .... . 787
Celychyth 816
Grately . . . . 928
London .... 943
Andover .... . 961

^ Idols were not, however, destroj'ed in Kent,
iintil 640, when Erconhert, tlion king, issued

orders for that purpose, being the first of English
sovereigns who did so.

—

Bed. 1. 3. c. 8.

^ Paulinus was tho missionary. (Bed, 1. 2. c.

16.) His success was, probably, not more last-

ing, than on the northern side of the Ilumber.
3 " The date is uncertain, being ascribed to

A.D. 633, by the Annals of AVinchester, to 634,

by the Saxon Chronicle, and Florence of "Wor-

cester, with whom agree Wharton and Smith,
and to 635, by Rudbome."— Stevenson's Bede.

Lend. 1838. p. 169.

^ Peada's visit to the Northumbrian court is

referred to 653. He is thought to have been

baptized at Walbottle, near Newcastle. lie re-

turned into his o^vn dominions, accompanied
by four missionaries, of whom Diuma was one.

3Ir. Stevenson considers that clergjiiian to have
been consecrated bishop of Mercia, in 655.

—

Bide. 206.

^ Mr. Stevenson, with great probability, refers

Wilfrid's Sussex mission to 681.—//'. 275.

^ Mr. Stevenson adopts 6o:5, as the most pro-

bable date of this conference. Other writers

have taken 599, 601, 602, and 604. Canibden
thought the place, Aust, or Aust-clive, the

usual siwt for passing the Severn into Wales.—
lb. 99.

Wihtbordcstano
Anonymous, imder Edgar .

Winchester ....
Kirtlington ....
Calne .....
Amesbury .....
Eauham ....
Haba
Anonymous, under Ethelred ^ .

Winchester, under Canute . ,

PRELATES.

Canterbury.

Augustine commissioned
arrives in Kent
visits Gaul ^

receives tho pall

fomids Canterbury Ca-
thedral

Justus

Laurence-

meets the British clergy

consecrates Mellitus and

dies' . . ,

Archbishop
converts Eadbald ,

Mellitus

Justus
Honorius
Deusdedit
Wighard
Theodore

arrives. May 27

962
967
968

977
978
978
1008
1014
1014
1021

596
597
697
601

602
603

604
605
605
616
619
624
631
655
665
668
669

7 This is the council, omitted in the Concilia

of Spclman and AVilkins, but now represented

as real, and a legislative authority for the tri-

partite division of tythcs. 3Ir. Goode thus
renders the decree relating to this matter:
" And resiiecting tythes, the king and the ^visc

men have resolved and enacted, as is right, that
a third part of those tythes which belong to a
church must be given to (implying no more
than towards) the repair of the church, and the
second part to God's ministers, the third to

God's poor, and needy slaves." {Brif. Mag. Ap.
ia'«t. p. 368.) Mr. Goode considers this no in-

jmiction for an equal division, but merely for

a due consideration of both charity and church-
repair.

° Bede erroneouslymakes him go to Etherius,

bishop of Aries. Virgilius then filled that see,

and to him the Kentish aiwstlc seems to have
gone.

—

Stevenson's Bede. 51, 57.

9 This date is adopted by Smith, the learned

editor of Bede, " in which he is supported by
Thorn, a writer whose local information en-

titles him to some credit.".—i&. 105.
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Theodore re-eonsecrates Chad, Sept.
• consecrates Winfrid to

Mcrcia
convenes the council of

Hertford ....
deprives Winfrid
concurs in displacing

Wilfrid
presides at tlie council

of Hatfield . . . .

renders a parting service

to Wilfrid

Brihtwald
Iatwin
Nothehn
Cuthbert
Bregwin
Lambert
Athelard
Wulfred
Feologeld

Ceolnoth
Ethered .

Plegmund
Atlielm .

Wulflielm
Odo
Elsin .

Dunstan, born
' at court

abbot of Glastonbury
an exile iu Flanders
recalled

bishop of Worcester
bishop of London
archbishop of Canterbury
escapes at Calne .

crowns Ethelred
dies ....

Ethelgar ....
Sigcric .....
^Ifric
Elphege .....
Living

]^thelnoth .....
Eadsin .....
Kobert of Jumieges
Stigand

York.

Paulinus, consecrated by Justus ,

baptizes Eanfleda
baptizes Edwin
preaches in Lincolnshire

receives the pall .

returns into Kent

C72

673

678

680

689
692
732
736
740
759
762
790
806
830
831

870
890
915
924
938
958
920
940
943
955
956
957
958
959
978
979
988
988
989
994
1006
1013
1020
1038
1050
1052

625
626
627
628
634
634

Paulinus dies bishop of Rochester
Chad
Wilfrid, born ....

introduced to Eanfleda
retires to Lindisfarue .

sets out for Italy

reaches Rome
halts at Lyons on his return

leaves Lyons
tutor to Alchfrid, son of

Oswy
made by Alchfrid, abbot

of Ripon ....
ordained priest at Ripon,

by Agilbert

pleads for Rome, at Whitby
consecrated bishop by Agil-

bert

superseded by Chad
retires to Ripon
put into possession of his

diocese

ejected by Egfrid
preaches in Friesland
fjivourably heard at Rome
imprisoned in England
converts Sussex .

restored to his diocese

again expelled

again appeals to Rome .

partially restored

dies ....
Wilfrid, junior

Egbert .....
Albert

Eaubald
Eanbald, junior

Wulsius .....
Wimund ....
Wulfhere
Ethelbald ....
Redeward
Wolstan ....
Oskitel

Ethelwold ....
Oswald, bishop of Worcester

supersedes the canons there

archbishop of York
Adulf
Wolstan,
P^lfric

Kinsius

Aldred»

junior

644
666
634
647
648
653
654
655
658

659

661

664
664

665
mo
667

670
677
678
679
680
681

687
692
703
705
709
718
735
766
780
797
812
831
854
895
921
941
iioG

971
960
971
972
992
1003
1023
1051

1061

* Compiled from Godwin, \Vharton, LcNcvc,
and yti'vcnsou.
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AnisrGDo>T abbey, foundation of, 182.

dissolved, 183.

Absolution, sacramental, incidental

evidence agiiinst, 253. the doctrine

taught taken from St. Jerome, and
subsequently adopted by Tyndale, 231.

Acolyte, 264.

Adam and Eve, deliverance of, on
Christ's death, 245.

Addi, a cluirch founder, 85.

Adrian, Pope, receives messengers
from Offa, 115. transmits the deutero-
Nicene decrees to Charlemain, 119.

Adrian, the friend and companion of
Archbishop Theodore, 79- a spy upon
his actions, 85. personally engaged in

tuition, 86. taught Aldhelm, 99.

/Edihvalch, king of Sussex, conver-
sion of, 71.

yElfric, archbishop of Canterbuiy,
obtains authority for ejecting the se-

cular canons from his cathedral, 203.

sometimes identified with the great
Elfric, 237, 238.

iEthelmar. See Ailmer.

. Agatho, Pope, interferes unsuccess-

fully for Wilfrid, 82.

Agilbert, second bishop of Dorches-
ter, 70. leads the Roman party in the

Wliitby conference, 72. translated to

the see of Paris, 77. consecrates Wil-
frid at Compeigne, lb.

Agilulfus said to have stolen the
bones of St. Benedict, 176.

Aidan, first bishop of Lindisfarne, a
member of the ancient British cliurch,

68. great excellence of, attested by the
Roman party, 75.

Ailmer endows the monastery of

Cerne, 214,215.

Alban, St., martyrdom of, 28. abbey
in honour of, founded by Offa, 117- its

domains exempted from Rome-scot, lb.

Alchfrid, king of Northumbria, sends

Wilfrid for consecration into Gaul, 77.

Alcuin, list of books by, in the York
library, 105. birth of, 107- educated by
Archbishop l^.gbert, 108. becomes a
celebrated instructor, lb. goes to Rome
for Eanbald's pall, 109. introduced to

Charlemain, lb. becomes his instructor,

lb. preferred to two abbeys, 110. ne-
gotiates a treaty with Offa, Jb. retires

to liis abbey at Tours, Jb. establishes

a famous school tliere, lb. dies, lb,

wrote by the desire of England against

image -worship, 119. his work, pro-
bably, the Caroline Books, 120.

Aldhelm, 98. introduced Latin com-
position into England, 99. wrote in

favour of the Roman Easter, lb. said

to have translated the Psalter, 290.

Alfred, stipulates for church pay-
ments with the Danes, 7. taken to

Rome, 139. date of his birtli, 142.

applies to learning, 143. comes to the
throne, 144. unfortunate and unpopu-
lar, 145. concealed, 146, 161. re-
proached by the neatherd's wife, 146.

comes forward and gains a decisive
victory, 147. admits the Danes as co-
lonists, lb. his literary works, 148. his
infirmities, 150. his economy of time,
151. his clocks, 152. his economy of
money, and his foundations, 153. his

mutilated Decalogue, 155. his religious

opinions, 157. nature of his monastic
societies, 166.

Alms-fee, 178,

Anchorites, 265.

Andover, a royal domain, 295. coun-
cil of, 188, 295.

Angles, continental home of, 36.

English settlements of, lb. final con-
quest of Mercia by, 38.

Anglia, East, conversion of, 67, 69.

Antichrist, belief in the temporary
ascendency of, 244.

Antiquity against Romanism, I7I.

Apocrisiaries, 42.

Appeals to Rome begun by Wilfrid,
82, «8. their event injurious to the
principle, 89. resorted to by Offa, 115.

by a nobleman against Dunstan, 204.

Apulia, 211.

Archbishops publisli legislative de-
crees, 209.

Architecture, Anglo-Saxon, 275.

Arianism, introduction of, into Bri-
tain, 29.

Aristobulus said to have been conse-
crated by St. Paul, bishop of Britain, 22.

Arthur, King, bmied at Glastonbury,
169.
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Asser, 143, 161, 162.

Assingdon, 275.

Atlielni, Archbishop, 173.

Athehiey, the place of Alfred's re-

treat, 14C. monastery founded there,

153.

Athelstan, vigorous reign of, 162.

grants privileges to founders of

churches, 3, 164. guards the payment
of tythes, 7, 163. date of his accession,

167. fond of Dunstan, 173. desires his

retirement from court, 174. said to

have been the first sovereign over the

whole island, 195.

Attrition, doctrine of, 87, 234.

Audrey. See Etheldred.

Augustine, first archbishop of Can-
terbury, recommended to use the qua-

dripartite division of tythes, 8, 53.

despatched as a missionary to Eng-
land, 48. assumes episcopal functions,

50. claims miraculous powers, 51. al-

lowed a latitude as to religious usages,

54. receives the pall, 55. holds con-

ferences with the native clergy, 55, 57.

unsuccessfully, 58. claims the archie-

piscopate of Britain, lb. dies, 59. con-

secrations by, 59, 60. said to have pro-

cured the slaughter of 1200 British

monks, 59. legend respecting, 95. all

his successors said to have been monks,
180.

Augustine's oak, 55.

Austin, St., controvei'sy of, with
Pelagius, 31.

Avalon. See Glastonbury,

Aylesford, battle of, 37.

B.

Bauchor, or Bangor, slaughter of the

British monks from, 58. situation of

tlie monastery, lb.

Bapcliild, 91.

Baptism, legislative care of, 90, 270.

not to be administered by affusion,

271. sponsors and promises exacted

at, Jb.

Bede, 100. one gi-cat repository of

English religious tradition, 101. tes-

tifies the extensive services of British

missionaries, 102. dies, 103. translation

of his remains, lb.

Benedict Biscop, 84. taught Bede,

100. imported glass, 152.

lienedict of Nursia, founder of the

Benedictines, birth and death of, 97.

popularity of his order abroad, 165.

his remains falsely said to have been

furtively removed to Fleury, I76.

Benedictine order said to have been
introduced by Wilfrid, 97, 166. really

introduced by Dunstan, 177. over-

thrown by Edwy, 183. restored, 184.

considerably indebted for success to

supposed miracles, 196. its triumph
and overthrow aided by libels, 215.

Beornhelm, advocate for the canons
at Calne, 200.

Berenger, or Berengarius, an eai-ly

controversialist against transubstantia-

tion, 160. opposed by Lanfranc, 225.

Berghamsted, 91.

Bertha, marriage of, 40. her daughter
married into Northumbria, 62.

Bertram. See Ratramn.
Birinus converts Wesscx, 70.

Bishops, British, at early councils,

27. seven met Augustine, 57. Anglo-
Saxon, election of, 254. profession of,

255. functions of, 264. presci'ibed

duties of, 259. regular members of tlie

legislature, 253. concurrent judges in

the county-court, 256. provision for

their souls, 259.

Blood and strangled animals forbid-

den food, 125, 252.

Bodmin, see of, founded, 258.

Bondage of the will maintained, 243.

Boniface, originally Winifrid, arch-

bishop of Mentz, dates respecting, 93,

111. testifies the payment of tythes,

93. recommends the prohibition of
English female pilgrimages, 98. stre-

nuous in procuring the submission of

Germany to Rome, 111. fails of in-

ducing England to follow his example,
113.

Books, given by Gregory the Groat,

52. imported by Benedict Biscoj^, 84.

collected by Archbishop l^gbert, 105.

Bretwalda, 39, 128.

Brihtwald, Archbishop, authorizes

the deprivation of Wilfrid, 88.

Brithclm elected archbishop of Can-
terbury, 186.

British monks, slaughter of, 58.

Bnnianburh, battle of, 162.

Burial in churches, allowance of,

273. origin of, 274.

Bury, abbey of, 286.

C.

Ca?dmon, 291.

Calne, 200.

Canons, secular, ejection of, from
Canterbury Cathedral, 167. liardships

imposed upon, 193. resist Oswald,

194. yield, and thus establish a pre-
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cedent, 195. bring forward no mira-

cks, 196. supported by a majority of

the upper classes, 197. disappointed

of legislative protection, 19H. restored,

199. again oppressed, 200. their for-

tunes at Canterbury, 203. libelled, as

monks eventually were, 215. placed

by Harold at Waltham, 2.32.

Canute, law of, respecting church-

repair, 12, 228. apparently promoted
Elfric, 221, 227. holds a council at

Winchester, 228. makes a pilgrimage

to Rome, lb. builds a stone church,

275.

Caroline Books, 121.

Carpwald, conversion of, 67.

Cedwalla, tything of spoils by, 95.

Celestius, the friend of Pelagius, 30.

Celibacy, clerical, provision favour-

able to, 1 78, 228. legend to secure, 263.

Cellach, 68.

Ceolfrid, instructor of Bede, 100.

Ceolwulf, 104.

Cerdic, landing of, 38.

Cerne Abbey, 214.

Chad, St., made bishop of Lindis-

fame, 77. resigns, 79. made bishop of

!Mercia, 80. properly at the head of

theYork episcopal series, 258. induced
byTheodore to use a hoi-se and a wain,
283.

Chad, made bishop of Essex, 69.

pleads the British cause at Whitby, 72.

brother to tho saint, 283.

Chai-lemain invites Alcuin, 109. his

neglected education, lb. instructed by
Alcuin, lb. confers abbeys upon him,
110. communicates the deutero-Nicene
canons to Offa, 119. publishes the Ca-
roline Books as an authentic declara-

tion against the worship of images, 120.

Charles the Bald employs Erigena
and Ratramn to examine the doctrine
of Paschasius Radbert, 158.

Chester-le-Street, see of, founded,
258.

Chronology, Anglo-Saxon, 245.

Church building, admonition to, 209.

deemed a satisfaction for sin, 281.

Church repair, 179, 228.

Churches, consecration of, 274. bu-
rial in, 273.

Church-shots, 10, 92, 154, 163, 178,

188, 192,207,210,228.
Clergy, termed secular by Romanists,

the body originally formed, and yet
continuing by regular succession in the
Established Church, 13.

Cloveshoo, 112.

Coifi, tho heathen pontiff, 66.

College, Roman, endowed by Offa,

117. rebuilt by Ethelwulf, 138.

Colman, bishop of Lindisfarne, 68.

present at Whitby, 72. disgusted by
the ridiculous termmation of the con-
ference, 73. his merit admitted by
Bromton, 75.

Concpiest, sees at the, 258.

Consanguinity, a l)ar to maiTiago,272.

Constantino, bishop ofCyprus, speech
made by, in favour of images, exagge-
rated in the West, 122.

Continence, thought to be proved by
resistance to decomposition, 285.

Corby, instructors from, obtained for

the monastery at Abingdon, 182.

Corfe Castle, 201.

Cornwall, contempt of the papacy
by, 102.

Coronation oath, 209.

Councils, Sardica, 27. Ariminium,
lb. Verulum, 31. Augustine's Oak,
55. Second under Augustine, 57.
Whitby, 72. Hertford, 80. General,

83. Roman, lb. Hatfield, /i. Nidd,
89. imder Ina, 90. Bapchild, 91.

Berghamsted, lb. Aix-la-Chapelle,

103. Orleans, 107. Cloveshoo, 112.

Calcuith, 116. Nice, second, 119. Ce-
lychyth, 128. A^ercelli, 160. under
Archbishop Plegmund, 102. Grately,

163. London, 177. Andover, 188, 295.

Wihtbordestane, Jb. Anonymous, un-
der Edgar, 189. Winchester, 197.

Kirtlington, 200. Amesbury, lb. Calne,
lb. Eanham, 206. Haba, 210. Win-
chester, under Canute, 228. Neo-Cajsa-
rea, 273. Chalcedon, 274. Mentz, 278.

Crayford, battle of, 37-

Crediton, see of, founded, 258.

Creed to be explained, 244.

Cross, outward veneration for, al-

lowed by the Caroline Books, 123.

Croyland, 288.

Crucifix, speaking, 198.

Cuthbert, St., alleged miracle of,

280. particulars of, 284. imfavourable
to Wilfrid, lb, eventually shared a
coffin with Bede, 103.

Cuthbert, Archbishop, letter to, from
Bonif^ice, 112.

Cynefrith, 285.

Cynesius, 183.

Dalfinus, bishop of Lyons, 76.

Danish piracy renewed, 202.
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Deacon, 254.

Dead, services for, legend in sup-

port of, 7-4. recommended in the Ca-

roline Books, 123. doubts as to their

value, 12G.

Decalogue, Alfred's, 155.

Defilement, religious, 253. probably

adopted on the authority of Archbishop
Theodore, lb.

Deira, position and name of, 47.

Denewulf, supposed to be the neat-

herd Avith whom Alfred lodged at

Athelney, 161. date of his death, 102.

Deusdedit, Archbishop, 78.

Didan, 285.

Diuma, 68.

Dorchester, see of, founded, 70, 257.

Dunstan, father of Englisli Benedic-

tines, 97, 167. born, 167. taken to

Glastonbury, 169. dreams of mona-
chism, 170. educated, lb. delirious,

171. tonsured, 172. relaxations of, i6.

goes to court, 173. charged with ma-
gic, lb. driven from court, 174. in

love, 175. again attacked with fever,

lb. becomes a monk, 176. royal chap-

lain, lb. abbot of Glastonbury, lb.

insults Edwy, 183. exiled, 74. recalled,

184. venerates the memory of Odo,

185. made bishop, 186. archbishop of

Canterbury, lb. principal adviser of

Edgar, 187. least active in the great

monastic triumvirate, 193. said to liave

been aided by a speaking crucifix, 198.

influenced the succession of Edward
the IMartyr, 199. escapes, when the

floor fell at Calne, 200. crowns Ethel-

red the Unready, 202. dies, 203. bu-

ried at Canterbury, 205. his remains

said to have been removed to Glaston-

bury, lb. this proved to be false, 206.

his independent reply to the pope, 204.

not known to have left any literary

piece, 205. legend favourable to tran-

substantiation connected with his

name, 225. held two sees together, 231.

Dunwich, see of, founded, 67.

Durham, see of, founded, 258.

Eadbald, CO, 61.

Eadbert, 104.

Eanl)aUl, 109.

Eanfleda, birth of, 62. baptism, 63.

marriage, 71. Komish prepossessions,

lb. patronises Wilfrid, 76.

Eanliam, 206.

Easter, differently kept at the Nor-

thumbrian court, 72. ridic\ilous mode

of adopting the Roman system, lb.

the question settled at Hertford, 81.

legend in favour of the British system,
288.

Eata, 103.

Edgar provides for the payment of
tythes, 7, 188, 189. raised to the throne,

184. reigns in great prosperity, 187.

enacts the payment of church-shots,

188. founds many monasteries, 192.

gives licence for seeking relics, 196.

holds a national assembly against the

secular canons, 198. dies, 199. styles

himself vicar of Christ, 205. procla-

mation of, 295.

Edmund, St., the King, legend of,

286.

Edmund the Elder provides for the
payment of tythes and church-shots,

7, 178. founds Glastonbury Abbey,
1 76. holds a legislative council in Lon-
don, 177. dates, lb.

Edred, founds Abingdon Abbey, 182.

Edward the Elder, 160.

Edward the ^lartyr, 201. a day ap-
pointed to commemorate him, 208.

Edward the Confessor enacts perso-
nal tythes, 10, 230. reign of, 229.

founds Westminster Abbey, lb. his

laws, 230. takes the Jews under his

protection, lb. almost a Frenchman, lb.

prefers foreigners to bishoprics, 231.

Edwin, king of Northumberland,
marries a Kentish princess, 61. es-

capes assassination, 62. his early diflS-

culties, 63. has a remarkable vision,

64. dexterous use made of this to con-
vert him, lb. obtains power over most
of England, 65. baptized, 66. falls in

battle, 67.

Edwy insulted by Dunstan, 183. cur-
tailed of his power, 184. dies, 185.

Egbert, king of Wosscx, last Bret-
walla, 39, 128. lost his elder son, 134.

Egbert, archbisliop of York, recom-
mends the tripartite division of tythes,

8, 105. says that every tenth sceat is

due to the church, 9. his history, 103.

accepts the pall, 104. his Penitential^

lb. 123. his library, 105. his E.vcerpts,

lb. death, lb. instructed Alcuin, 108.

left him in charge of his library, lb.

I'^gfrid, King, rowed to Lindisfarne
for Cuthbert, 284.

Egwin, bishop of Worcester, 120.

Elfleda, abbess, alleges her brother's

determination to restore Wilfrid, 89.

Elfric, recommends the tripartite

division of tythes, 9. vindicates the
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Reformation in a vital point, 213.

hij;;hly venerates Ethehvold, 214. pre-

judiced against married clergymen, lb.

selected to regulate Cerne Abbey, 215.

compiles homilies, 216. a Latin gram-
mar, 217. writes a life of Ethelwold,

and other works, 218. his name ridi-

culously explained by llardouin, lb.

his i)rofessional advancement, 219.

conjectural history, 220. probable date

of his death, 222. discovery of his

remains, lb. fond of relics, 223. his

memory involved in confusion by Os-
bern and ^Malmesbury, lb. thought
with Raban Maur upon transubstan-

tiation, 225. uses Ratramn, 226. his

homilies retrenched, 227. an authority

against second marriages, 273. taught
from St. Jerome the same doctrine that

T}-ndale did as to absolution, 234. en-
tertained some belief in purgatorial

fires, lb. took various liberties in

translating Scripture, 293. identified

by some with the archbishop of Can-
terbury of his name, 237. very parti-

cular as to the soundness of his doc-
trine, 21G, 238. irreconcileable with
later doctrines upon St. Peter's privi-

leges and papal jurisdiction, 233. also

with the doctrine of attrition, 234. but
slightly favourable to the invocation of
departed spirits, 235. evidently wrote
when theology was in a state of tran-

sition, 236. translated tlie Pentateuch
and some other historical books of the
Old Testament, 290. also Judith,
291.

Elfric, bishop of Crediton, 224.

Elfric Rata, 223.

Elfrida, 201.

Elgiva, offended with Dunstan, 183.

banished to Ireland, 184. mutilated by
Odo, lb.

Elias, expected appearance of, on
earth, 244.

Ella, settlement of, 38. first Bret-

walduy 39.

Elmham, see of, 258.

Elphege the Raid, bishop of Win-
chester, ineffectually persuades Dun-
stan to become a monk, 174. succeeds,

176. first abbot of Bath, 223.

Elphege, archbishop of Canterbury,
(St. Alphage,) goes to Rome for his

pall, 206. slain by the Danes, 209.
not admitted as a true martyr by Lan-
franc, lb.

Elsin, elected archbishop of Canter-
bury, 186.

Ely, 220, 284.

Ember weeks, 251, 262.

Emma, queen to Ethelred, 221.

Erigena, 143. patronised by Alfred,
158. wrote against Radbert, 74. death,

159. condemned by the council of
Vercelli, 160.

Essex, convei*sion of, 69.

Ethandun, battle of, 147.

Ethelbald, king of Mercia, 1 12.

Ethelbald, son of Ethelwulf, 139,

143, 144.

Ethelbert, king of Kent, dates, 39,

41. maiTies Bertha, 40. baptized, 41.

receives Augustine, 49. obtains a con-

ference for him with the native clergy,

56. marries again, 60.

Ethelbert, brother of Alfred, 143,

144.

Ethelburga, or Tate, 61. marries

Edwin, king of Northumbria, 62. gives

birth to Eanfleda, lb. flees back into

Kent, 67.

Etheldred, or Audrey, St., marries

Egfrid, king of Northumbria, 81. has

Wilfrid for spiritual adviser, lb. be-

comes a nun, 82. her ascetic habits,

284. dies after an operation, 285. her

body undecomposed at the end of six-

teen years, lb.

Ethelfrith, or Ethelfrid, slaughters

the Bangor monks, 58.

Ethelred the Unready, suspected

enactment of, for the tripartite division

of tythes, 9, 212. crowned, 202. gives

authority for displacing the secular ca-

nons of Canterbury, 203. holds a coun-
cil at Eanham, 206. at Haba, 210.

sent, apparently, Elfric to Normandy
with the queen, 221. coronation ser-

vice of, 270. abdication of, 288.

Ethelwold, bishop of Winchester,
birth of, 181. first abbot of Abingdon,
182. father of monks, lb. date of his

death, lb. a main instrument for op-

pressing the secular canons, 195. a
gi'eat pro^'ider of relics, 196. kind to

Elfric, 214. restorer of the Fen abbeys,

220. ti'ansferred monks from Abing-
don to Wincliester, lb. his life writ-

ten by Elfric, 218. this edited with
some additions by Wolstan, 214, 224.

Ethelwulf, father of Alfred, in-

structed by Swithin, 1.34. his decima-
tion, 135. goes to Rome, 138. mar-
ries Judith, 139. curtailed ofhispower,
lb. dies, lb.

Ethered, brother of Alfred, 144.

Etherius, 50. See the Chronology.
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Eusebius, testimony of, to the apos-

tolical conversion of Britain, 20.

Eves, keeping of, 247.

Excommunication, papal, alleged

case of, under Edward the Elder, 160.

Exeter, capture of, by Athelstan,

163. see of, foimded, 258.

Exorcist, 264.

F.

Fasts, 251. legitimate, lb.

Felix, bishop of Dunwich, 67-

Females allowed to possess and dis-

pose of property, 271.

Fen abbeys, restoration of, 220.

Fen-ieres, 110.

Festivals, 208, 250.

Fleury, fame of, WJ. tlie place

where Dunstan became a monk, 176.

and Oswald, 194. said falsely to con-

tain the bones of St. Benedict, 176.

Foreigners, indiscreet promotion of,

by Edward the Confessor, 231.

Formosus, Pope, said to have excom-
municated Edward the Elder and his

people, 160. date of his death, and in-

dignities offered to his remains, 161.

Fornication, sufficient for the dis-

missal of a wife, 272.

Frankish language like Anglo-Saxon,
48.

Freewill, 243.

French spoken at the Confessor's

court, 230.

Friday, an unfortunate day with
Adam and Eve, 245.

Frideswide, St., 285. her church at

Oxford, 275.

Fursey, a missionary in East Anglia,

69.

G.

Oang (Rogation) days, 211.

Germains, St., see of, 258.

Germanus, two missions of, into Bri-

tain, 31, 32.

Gildas, intimation of, as to the con-

vci*siou of Britain, 20.

Glastonbury, religious fame of, 23,

24. said to have been granted to Jo-

seph of Arimathea, 23. highly vene-

rated, 168. a royal domain, Ih. said

to be the burial-place of Patrick, lb.

King Arthur's remains found tliere,

160. its ancient monastery destroyed,

lb. a new one founded, 176. this the

first English Benedictine abbey, 177.

its temporary dissolution, 183. falsely

said to possess the remains of Dun-
stan, 205.

Gloucester, 184.

God, origin of the word, 240.

God, love of, to be tested by prac-
tice, 241.

Godeschalc, predestinarian contro-

versy excited by, in the ninth cen-

tury, 158.

Godrun, or Guthrum, the Dane, de*

feated by Alfred, 147. baptized, 148.

Gospels, Anglo-Saxon translation of,

290, 292. Teutonic Harmony of, 276.

Greensted, remai'kable timber
church of, 275.

Gregory the Great asserts the de-

sire of England for conversion, 40.

particulars of, 42. generous devotion

of, 43. elected pope, lb. offended by
the assumptions of John the Faster,

44. denounces the title of Universal

Bishop, and adopts that of Servant of
the Servants of God, lb. compliments
the murderous usurper, Phocas, 45.

said to have been turned to the con-

version of Britain by an occurrence in

the slave market, 46. despatches Au-
gustine as missionary, 48. admits his

pretensions to miraculous powers, 51.

fond of the marvello\is, 52. sends re-

lics, vestments, and books into Eng-
land, lb. answers Augustine's ques-

tions, 53. sends him a pall, 55. gives

instructions for dividing Britain into

dioceses, lb. general view of his religi-

ous principles, 73.

Gregory, bishop of Ostia, papal legate

toOffa, 116.

Grimbald, an instructor of Alfred,

143.

Guildship, 269.

Guthlac of Croyland, 181, 288.

Gutlirum. See Godrun.

Gyrovagi, or wandering monks, 266.

II.

Ilaba, 210.

Hardicanute, 228.

Hardouin, ridiculous language of, re-

specting Elfric, 218.

Harold Harefoot, 228.

Harold II., 232.

Hatfield, 83.

Jleliand, or Teutonic Harmony ofthe

Gospels, 276, 292.

Hengist, establishment of, 37.

Hereford, see of, founded, 258.

Herstan, 167, 169.

Hertford, 80. canon enacted there

respecting dioceses, 81, 259.

Hexham, see of, 258.

1
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Iliiiguar, 28G.

Holy water and chrism used as

charms, 280.

Homilies, Elfrie's, whence compiled,

216. their use authorized by the arch-

bishop of Canterbury, lb. challenge a

rigid scrutiny into the soundness of

their doctrine, lb. fatal to the doc-

trine of transubstantiatiou, 213, 225.

dates, 237.

Honorius, pope, indiscretion of, 83.

Horsa slain, 37-

Horse-wain used by St. Chad, 283.

Hoxne, 286.

I.

Image of God, how understood by
the Anglo-Saxons, 243.

Image worehip indignantly rejected

by ancient England, 16, 119. a source

of Jewish and Mahometan reviling,

118. the foundation-stone of papal

sovereignty, lb. established by the se-

cond Council of Nice, 1 19. Alcuin em-
ployed in confuting it, lb. solidly and
completely attacked in the Caroline

Books, 120. rejected by Britain, Gaul,

and Germany, 122. approach to it in

England, 129. seemingly established

in Alfred's time, 164.

Imposition of liands at ordination,

261.

Impostors, monkish, 181.

Impostures, monastic, 196.

Ina, laws of, 90. the English col-

lege at Rome founded by, 138.

Invocation of saints slightly autho-

rized in the Saxon homilies, 236.

Irenocus, testimony of, to the pro-

bable conversion of Britain, 19.

Irish pilgrims at Glastonbury, 169.

commonly lived by tuition, 170.

Ivo of Chartres, 266.

Jaruman, 68.

Jarrow, 100.

Jerome, St., the Biblical translator

of ancient England, 292. his doctrine

of absolution entertained, 234.

Jews protected by Edward the Con-
fessor, 230.

John the Faster, 44.

Joseph of Arimathea regarded as the

British apostle, 23.

Judith, book of, made into a poetical

work, 290. the fragment extant, pro-

bably, by Elfric, 291.

Judith, queen to Ethelwulf, 139.

afterwards to her step-son, 142. sti-

mulates Alfred to learning, lb.

Judgment, day of, to see i)rie8ts and
bishops leading their several flocks to

the tribunal, 265.

Justin ^Martyr, testimony and death

of, 19.

Justinian, law of, relating to the

building of churches, 274. to the pa-

tronage of them, 85.

Justus, Bishop, 59—62.
Jutes, emigration and settlements

of, 36.

K.

Kent, kingdom of, founded, 37.

Kenulf, king of INIercia, 129.

Kenulf, bishop of Winchester, 218.

Kings, Anglo-Saxon, religious abdi-

cations of, 104.

Kynedrid, 168.

Kynegils, king of Wessex, con-

verted, 70.

L.

Lambert, Archbishop, embroiled
withOffa, 115.

Lanfranc, Archbishop, professional

eminence of, gained in controversy

with Beronger, 225. denies Elphege
to be a martyr, 209. ejector of the

secular canons from Canterbury Cathe-
dral, 167. requires a new profession

from Remigius, 231.

Latin partially spoken, 114.

Laurentius, consecrated for the see

of Canterbury, 60. writes to the Scot-

tish clergy, Jb. saves the Kentish
church by a successful stratagem, 61.

dies, 62.

Legates, papal, first appearance of,

in England, 116.

Leicester, see of, founded, 258.

Leo, Emperor, orders the removal
of images from churches, 118.

Lerins, 48.

Lestingham, 80.

Levitical unclcannoss admitted by
the Anglo-Saxons, 125.

Lichfield, archbishopric founded,
115. its suffragans, 116. reduced, 11 7.

Light-shot stipulated for by Alfred,

154. when paid, 211.

Lindisfarne, see of, founded, 68,

258. the cathedral wooden, 275.

London, first Saxon bishop of, 59.

conversion of the diocese, 69. pesti-

lence in, under Edgar, 188.

Lord's Prayer to be explained, 244,

X 2
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Lucius, King, alleged application of,

to Borne, 25.

Luidhard, Bishop, 40.

Lupus, St., abbey of, at Troyes, 110.

M.

Malmesbury, abbey of, 159.

Malmesbury, William of, relates an
incredible case of papal interference,

160. speaks confusedly of Elfric, 224.

betrayed by zeal for transubstantia-

tion into a ludicrous attack upon Raban
Maur, 225.

Man^ origin of the word, 240.

Mancus, 138.

Mansus, Frankish, 137.

Mark, 138.

JNIai-riage, blessed by the priest, 272.

Marriage-settlements, 271.

^Marriages, second, not blessed by
the Church, 272.

Martial, a couple mentioned by,

connected with the conversion of Bri-

tain, 23.

Maur. See Raban.
Maurice, Emperor, gives the title of

Universal to the bishop of Constanti-

nople, 44. :

Mellitus, 59—62.
Melole, 266.

Mercia, kingdom of, founded, 38.

conversion of, 69.

Metropolitans, late introduction of,

into Scotland, 133.

Michael, St., feast of, 211.

Military tenure, 268.

Milton, supposed to have taken hints

from Junius, 292.

Minster, origin of the word, 167.

Miuster-tythe to be distinguished

from parochial, 212.

Monasteries, the earliest Anglo-
Saxon, nature of, 166, 167.

Monasteries, lay or secular, 131

Monasteries, important places of

education, 215. extensively founded,

97. plundered by the Northmen, 128.

Monastic taste, decline of, 166. re-

vival and evils of, 177-

Monks, ordinarily laymen, 265.

kinds of, lb. wandering, 181, 266.

Hertford canon respecting, 267.

Monothelite opinions, 83.

Morning's gift, 272.

Mundbora, 271.

N.

Neot, St., rebukes Alfred, 145. goes
on pilgrimages to Rome, 155.

Nicodemus, pseudo-gospel of, trans-

lated, 291.

Nidd, council of the, 89. v

Nones, 251.

Northumbria, ancient extent of, 69.

conversion of, 68.

Nynian, missionary to the southern

Picts, 75.

O.

Oaths, judicial, forbidden on festi-

vals, 208.

Oblata, 233.

Odo, Archbishop, denies the ex-

emption of tythe-payers from the

claims of the poor, 8, 181. at the

council of London, 177. account of

him, 180. his canons and epistle, lb.

his barbarity to Elgiva, 184. highly

esteemed by contemporaries, lb. legend

appended to his name in favour of

transubstantiation, 225.

Offa, king of the Mercians, guilty

career of, 114. enraged with Arch-
bishop Lambert, 1 15. detennines upon
founding an archbishopric at Lichfield,

lb. seeks papal sanction, lb. receives

the first papal legates, 116. founds the

abbey of St. Alban's, 117. goes to

Rome, and settles Rome-scot upon the

college there, lb. first known to have
been called consecrated king, 270.

Oflet, 233.

Ordeals, etymology of, 276. form of,

lb. condemned by the Roman church,

278. forbidden on festivals, 208. abo-

lislied in England, 278.

Orders, examination for, 260. forms

used at, 261. inferior, 263.

Organs known to the Anglo-Saxons,

275.

Osbem, absurd mention of Elfric

by, 223. the humble friend of Lan-
franc, 225.

Osburgh, mother of Alfred, 142.

Osgar, sent to Fleury for instruction,

by Ethelwold, 182.

Ostiary, 263.

Oswald, King, determines upon the

conversion of Northumbria, 68. instini-

mental in converting Wessex, 70. acts

as interpreter to Aidan, 287. legend

of, 288, one of the British party, lb.

Oswald, Archbishop, made a Bene-
dictine at Fleury, 194. fii*st succeeded
in converting a cathedral into a mo-
nastery, 195.

Ostvald\s Law, 195.

Oswy, king of Northumbria, sends
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Agilbert as missionary to Wcsscx, 70.

declines conformity to Home, 72. ridi-

culous reason for altering his opinion,

lb.

P.

Paganism, the chief source of Ro-
mish peculiarities, 16.

Pall, the, sent to Augustine, 55. to

Paulinus, (>7. presented to Boniface,

111. not sought by any archbishop of

York between Paulinus and Egbert,

104. sent to the archbishop of Lich-

field, 115. never applied for by Sti-

gand, 231.

Papal interference, disregarded by
the Anglo-Saxon people, 82, 88, 8i).

established in Germany by Boniface,

1 1 1, introduced into England by Offa,

115. resisted by Dunstan, 204. de-

spised in Cornwall, 162.

Papal patrimony, 47.

Paradise, legend about. 245.

Parma, 109.

Paschasiiis Radbert, eucharistic doc-

trines of, 158.

Patrick the elder, said to be buried

at Glastonbury, 24, 168.

Patronage, ecclesiastical, origin of,

2, 4, 164.

Paulinus, one of the second supply

of Roman missionaries, 62. accompa-
nies Ethelburga into the North, lb.

acquainted witii a remarkable incident

in the life of Edwin, 63. baptizes Ean-
fleda, lb. succeeds in converting Ed-
win, 65. holds a public baptism at

York, 6G. made archbishop there, and
receives the pall, 67. flees into Kent,
and dies bishop of Rochester, lb.

Paul, St., supposed services of, in

the conversion of Britain, 21, 22.

Paul's, St., London, foundation of,

69.

Peada, 68.

Pelagianism, introduction of, into

Britain, 31. date of, lb. suppressed,

31, 32.

Pelagius, particulars of, 30.

Penance, Anglo-Saxon view of, 123.

Alfred's, 156. sacramental, unknown,

282.

Penitential, Theodore's, 86. Eg-

bert's, 123.

Penitential system, Anglo-Saxon,

delusive nature of, 281. its efficacy

doubted, 282.

Penny, Anglo-Saxon, value of, 210.

Peter, St., alleged privileges of, not

believed by the Anglo-Saxons, 233.

alleged flagellation of Laurcntius by,

61.

Peter-pence, confirmed under Ed-
ward the Confessor, 230. See Rome-
scot.

Peterborough, restored by means of
Ethelwold, 220. apparently the place

of Elfric's interment, 222.

Phocas, usurpation of, recognised at

Rome, 45.

Picts, southern, a native race in

communion with Rome, 75.

Pilgrimages to Rome, passion for,

98. female, evils of, lb.

Plogmund, Archbishop, a probable
compiler of the Saxon Chronicle, 140.

an instructor of Alfred, 143. said to

have presided in a synod for supplying
Wessex with bishops, IGO, 162.

Plough-alms stipulated for by Alfred,

154.

Preaching required every Sunday,
216.

Precentor, John the, brought over
by Benedict Biscop, 84. present at the
council of Hatfield, lb. a spy upon
Theodore, 85'.

Predestinarian controversy, 31, 168.

Pride, fatal nature of, taught by the
Anglo-Saxons, 242.

Priests, prescribed duties of, 262.

Psalms, repetition of, deemed meri-
torious, 281.

Psalter, translation of, 290.

Puch, a church founder, 85.

Purgatory, doubtful language re-

specting, 126, 234.

Q.

Quadripartite division of tythes, 63,

54.

Quichelm, treacherous message of.

62.

R.

Raban Maur, ridiculous attack upon,
by Malmesbury, 225. eucharistic doc-
trine of, lb.

Radbert. See Paschasius.

^ The Precentor seoms to have been conspi-

cuous for naturalizing the Roman service in

England. " If reliance can be placed in the

statement of a MS. cited by Uslier (Primord.

p. 323), it would appear that the Gallican

Liturgy had been introduced into England by
Germanus and Lupus, and probably had con-

tinued in general use until the time of Tope
Agatho." Stevenson's Bale. 288.
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Ramsey, 194.

Ratrauin, employed by Charles the

Bald to examine tlie doctrine of Rad-
bert, 158. his treatise used by Elfric,

226.

Reader, 264.

Redwald, temporary conversion of,

67-

Reformation, erroneous views of, as

a precedent, 13.

Relics, sent over by Gregory, 52.

imported by Benedict Biscop, 84. to

be deposited in churches, on consecra-

tion, 129. veneration of, allowed in

the Caroline Books, 122. sometimes
fraud\ilently acquired, 196. highly

esteemed by Elfric, 223.

Remigius, profession and consecra-

tion of, 231.

Renunciations, baptismal, 271.

Repton, 288.

Ricula, mother to Sebert, 59.

Ripon, 77, 88, 89.

Robert of Jumieges, archbishop of

Canterbury, 230.

Rochester, see of, founded, 257. in

the patronage of Canterbury, lb.

Rogation-days. See Gang-days.

Roman mission, services of, to Bri-

tain, often much overrated, 09.

Rome, English college at, founded,

138. burnt and rebuilt, lb. endowed
and benefited, 117, 138, 157.

Rome, no profession of obedience to,

exacted from Anglo-Saxon bishops,

253.

Rome-scot granted by Offa, 117. con-

firmed by Alfred, 154.

Romans, insatiable cupidity of, 115.

S.

Saints, intercession of, maintained

in the Caroline Books, 123. authorized

by Elfric, 236.

Sahsbury, see of, founded, 257.

Salvation, offer of, considered uni-

versal, 240.

Sanctuary, protection of, 268.

Sarabaites, 265.

Saxons, invitation to, 32. continental

home of, 36. English settlements of,

lb. Teutonic origin of, 37.

Sceat, value of, 107. every tenth

claimed for religion by Archbishop

Egbert, Jb.

Scottish ordinations, not admitted,

132.

Sciipturc, vernacular versions of, by

Bede, 102. by Alfred, 149. by Elfric,

218. apparently never completely

ti-anslatcd, 289. the expediency of this

doubted, lb.

Sebastian, St., 286.

Sebert, 59. sons of, apply for sacra-

mental bread, 60.

Sergius, Pope, said to liave sent for

Bede, 100 \

Selsey, see of, founded, 71.

Sliaftesbury, monastery of, 153.

Sherborne, see of, founded, 257.

Sidnacester, see of, founded, 258.

Sigebert, conversion ofj 67.

Sigeric, or Siricius, Archbishop,

period of his primacy, 214. approves

Elfric's homilies, 216, 217- dies, 220.

Sigwerd, 290.

Slaves to be manumitted at a bi-

shop's death, 259.'

Sleepers, Seven, legend of, 246.

Sodahties, 268.

Soul-shot, 207. provided for in

guilds, 269. and in wills, 273.

Sponsors, 27 1.

Stephen, Pope, 161.

Stigand, Archbishop, promotion of,

231. never applied for a pall, /A. yet

received as primate, 232.

Streaneshalch. See Whitby.

Subdeacon, 2f>4.

Subtraction of tythes made penal,

189.

Sully, Henry de, 169.

Sxmday, legislative care of, 90, 208.

time included in, 92. canons for hal-

lowing, 247. legendary reasons for this,

lb. extent claimed for, lb. alleged dis-

tinctions of, 248.

Susceptores, 271.

Sussex, conversion of, 71-

1 This summons, after passing undisputed,

on Malmesbury's authority, during seven cen-

turies, is now disproved by the publication of

the pontiflF's letter, from a Cottonian MS., in

the new edition of Bede, for which we are in-

debted to the labours of BIr. Stevenson, and the

liberality of the Englisli Historical Society. It

appears from this document (Introd. xii.), that

the copy of Sergius's letttT, exhibited in

Malmesburj', has been interiwlatcd by that

writer. It contains the words licdam and prcji-

biterum, neither of wliich is in the original.

Thoy could not, indeed, appear together tlicre,

as Bede was not orcUiined priest until after the

death of Sergius. Tlie truth scenis to be, that

Aialmcsbiu-y found tlio letter, hastily applied it

to Bede. and made it fit his purpose.

The author did not sec this work until he was
employetl upon tlic present Index : wlien it was

kindly sent him by a friend.
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Swithin, St., instructor of Ethehvulf,

134. no particulars of his life known,
lb. said to liavo advised Ethehvulf 's

decimation, 135.

T.

Tate. See Ethelburga.

Tertullian, testimony of, to the early

conversion of Britain, 20.

Thiine. dignity of, allowed to found-

ers of churches, 163. to unmarried
clergymen, 228.

Theobald, Archbishop, 257-

Theodore, Archbishop, the origi-

nator of ecclesiastical patronage in

England, 2, 85. established doctrine

on the first general coiuicils, 14, 83.

appointed to Canterbury, 7^^- parent

of Anglo-Saxon literature, 79' inter-

feres for Wilfrid, lb. convenes a synod

at Hertford, 80. decides against Wil-
frid, 82. suspected at Rome, 84. dies,

80. pei-sonaUy engaged in tuition, lb.

teaches the sufficiency of confession to

God alone, 87. interferes at last for

Wilfrid, lb. induced Chad to use a
horse and a wain, 283. concurred in

choosing him bishop, 284.

Theodoret, testimony of, to the

apostolical conversion of Britain, 22.

Thoodulf, bishop of Orleans, 202.

Theophyliict, bishop of Todi, one of

the first papal legates in England, 116.

Thorney, 220.

Tours, famous school of, formed by
Alcuin, 110.

Trade, profits upon, made tythable,

230.

Tradition, religious, of England, un-

favourable to Romanism, 101.

Transubstantiation, rejection of, by
ancient England, 15. incidental testi-

mony against, 129. examined imder
direction of Charles the Bald, when
broached by Paschasius Radbert, 158.

decisively overthro\vn by Elfric, 213,

218. intentionally contradicted by the

Anglo-Saxon Churcli, 220". the real

meaning of testimony cited from anti-

quity to favour it, 233. legends in sup-

port of it, 225. no profession of belief

in it required from Anglo-Saxon
bishops, 253. no inquiry respecting it

at ordination, 261.

Trinoda necessitas, 136, 263.

Tripartite division of tythes, recom-
mended by Archbishop Egbert, 106.

by Elfric, and perhaps Theodore, 212.

thought to have been enacted under
Ethelred, lb.

Truce of religion, 209, 279.

'J'rumliere, 68.

Tuda, 75.

Tyndale, doctrine of, as to absolu-

tion, entertained by the Anglo-Saxons,

234.

Tythes, payment of, no release from
the claims of the poor, 8, 117- anti-

quity of, 93. apparently paid by the

ancient Britons, 95. often surrendered,

apparently, by bishops, in Archbishop

Egbert's time, 106. payment of, ex-

tended' to money, 107- said to have

been first legally imposed by Ethel-

wulf, 135. incorrectly, it seems, 136.

stipulated for by Alfred with the

Danes, 154. enacted at Grately, 163.

at London, 178. at Andover, 188. at

Wihtbordestane, lb. afterwards mider
Edgar, 189. at Eanham, 207. at llaba,

210. personal, by Edward the Confes-

sor, 230.

U.

Usury, severity against, 230.

V.

A'erulum, council of, 31.

Vitalian, Pope, appoints Theodore
to Canterbury, 78. suspicious of his

conformity, 85.

W.
Wager of battle, 278.

Wakes, 273.

Waltham Abbey, foundation of, 232.

Wantage, 142.

Warham, Archbishop, directs a
search for the remains of Dunstan,
206.

Wearmouth, 100.

Wells, see of, founded, 257-

Wensinus, Benedictine conversion
of, 104.

Wessex, conversion of, 70.

Whitby, council of, 72.

Wigfrith, 181.

Wighard, appointed to Canterbury,
78.

Wihtbordestane, coxmcil of, 188,295.

Wihtrcd, king of Kent, 91.

Wilfrid converts Sussex, 71, 83, 87.

tutor to Eanfleda's son, 7 1 • pleads for

Rome, at Whitby, 72. appointed bi-

shop, 76. early history, Jb. sent for

consecration into Gaul, 77. prevented
from taking possession of his see, lb.
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obtains it by Theodore's interference,

80. sends representatives to the coun-

cil of Hertford, lb. abets the asceti-

cism of Etheldred, 81. deprived, 82.

appeals to Rome, lb. fails of gaining

English concurrence in the papal deci-

sion, lb. imprisoned, 83. preaches in

Friesland, 87. eventually served by
Theodore, lb. restored to his bishopric,

88. again exiled, lb. again appeals to

Rome, lb. the favourable decision

again disregarded in England, lb. par-

tially successful, 89. canonized, lb.

date of his death, lb. delusively repre-

sented as an authority for appeals to

Rome, lb. claims the introduction of

the Benedictine system into England,

97, ICG.

William the Conqueror, exclusion

by, of bishops from the county courts,

250.

WilUbrord, 107, HI-
Wilton, battle of, 145. see of,

founded, 257.

Winchester, see of, founded, 257.

dedication of the church in the old

monastery of, 295. consecration of the

cathedral of, 274. council of, 197-

difficulties experienced in ejecting the

secular canons from the cathedral of,

195.

Wine, Bishop, consecrates St. Chad,

78.

Winfrid, bishop of Mercia, deprived,

81.

. Winifrid. See Boniface.

Witena-gemot, constitution of, 256.

Wolstan, two archbishops of York
so named, dates respecting, 218. El-
fric's celebrated epistle written to the
latter, lb.

Worcester, see of, founded, 258.

holden by Dunstan with London, 186,

231. successful management of Oswald
for ejecting the secular canons from
the cathedral of, 194. the first instance

of such dispossession, 195. holden in

commendam by Benedictine archbishops

of York from the conversion of its

cathedral into a monastery of regulars,

222.

Wulfhelm, Archbishop, 163.

Wulfhere, king of the Mercians,
sponsor to ^dilwalch, 71.

Wulfred, Archbishop, 129. i

Wulfsine, bishop of Sherborne, en-

gages Elfric to prepare one of his two
famous epistles, 217.

Wulstan, editor of Elfric's Life of
Ethelwold, with some additions, 181,

214, 218.

Y.

Yatton. See Ethandum.
York, intended to have twelve suf-

fragans, 55. long intermission of the

pall to the archbishops of, 104. library

at, 105. famous school of, 108. see of,

holden in commendam with Worcester,
because the cathedral continued in

possession of secular canons, 222.

Z.

Zachary, Pope, 113.

mi

ERRATA.

Page Line

r,9 . .. 12 /or married, read mother.

79 . .. ?3 (note^),/or LoRKNN. rra^/LoRENz.

87 . .. 15 /or recent, rffl'i subsequent.

88 . .. 16 /or hastcne<l, read travelled.

2*4 .. 1!» (note >=), for (?/ft, read «//:

24<l . .. 2 (note ' ), for wibnath, read trilnath.

245 . .. 4 (uotc^), for bn'olice,TCiiA/reoltcc.

LovDON :—John W. Pabkkii, St. Martin's Lave.
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RISE, PROGRESS, and ACCOMPLISHMENT, of the ABOLITION of the

AFRICAN SLAVE-TRADE by the British Parliament. By THOMAS CLARK-
SON, M.A. A New Editiox, with Prefatory Remarks on the subsequent

Abolition of Slavery, and a Portrait from a highly-ajiproved Picture, recently

painted by IIeniiy Room. Published under the Direction of the Central Negro-

Emaxcipation Committee. One large Volume, Octavo.

THE SCRIPTURAL CHARACTER of the ENGLISH CHURCH
CONSIDERED, in a SERIES of SERMONS, with Notes and Illustration^.

By the Rev. DERWENT COLERIDGE, M.A.

The series of Sermons, bearing the above title, were written exclusively for perusal, and are arranged as a
connected whole. The author has adopted this form to avail himself of the devotional frame of mind,
presupposed on the part of the reader, in this species of composition ; but ho has not deemed it as necessaiy

to preserve with strictness the conventional style of the pulpit, for wliich these discourses were never in-

tended: they may, consertuently, be taken as a scries of Essays, or as the successive chapters of a general work.
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SERIES of LETTERS to a FRIEND. By the li-x. FREDERICK NOLAN
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A MANUAL of CHRISTIAN ANTIQUITIES ; or an Account

of the Constitution, ^Ministers, Worship, Discipline, and Customs of the Early

Church ; with an Introduction, containing a Complete and Chronological Analysis

of the Worlcs of the Antenicene Fathers. Compiled from the "Works of Augusti,

and other sources. By the Rev. J. E. RIDDLE, M.A., Author of an English-

Latin and Latin-English Dictionary, Luther and his Times, &c. In the Press.

It has been the object of the writer, to construct a History of Christian Antiquities sufficiently copious and

accurate for the use of the student in divinity, and at the same time instructive and acceptable to the general

reader; a work popular In point of structure and style, but containing the substance of the more scholastic

and expensive volumes of Bingham, and embodying information collected by modern divines, who have

investigated the liistory and usages of the early church. Such a compendium was a desideratum in our

theological literature. Our language has hitherto possessed no book fit to occupy the same place, in relation

to the history of the church, as that which has long been maintained by the Antiquities of Potter and Adam,

in connexion with the histories of Greece and Rome. And the author of the present volume hopes he may
be permitted to say, that, in the absence of more able labourers in this department, he has endeavoxired, by

means especially of foreign aid, to remove the want which he has described.
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HENRY ALFORD, :M.A., Vicar of Wymeswold, and late Fellow of Trinity
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BOSANQUET, A.M., of the Inner Temple. 10*. Gd.

The RISE and PROGRESS of the ENGLISH CONSTITUTION;
with an HISTORICAL and LEGAL INTRODUCTION and NOTES. By
ARCHIBALD JOHN STEPHENS, M.A., F.R.S., &c. Two Volumes, 30^.

The Introduction is embodied in the first volume, and extends from the earliest period of authentic history
up to the termination of the reign of "NVilliam III. ; and the Saxon institutions, tenure of lands, domcsday,
the royal prerogative, origin and progress of the legislative assemblies, privileges of Lords and Commons,
pecuniary exactions, administration of justice, gradual improvements in the laws, judicial powers of the
Peers, borough institutions, infamy of the Long Parliament, national dissensions, and the principles under
which the executive power was intrusted to the Prince of Orange, have experienced every illustration.

The doctrinal changes in tlic Anglican Church which were cflFected under the Tudors, are justified by a
reference to the records and practice of the primitive Church, and the doctrinal schismatic poiutsof llonian
Catholic faith relating to the canons of Scripture, seven sacraments, sacrifice of the mass, private and solitary

mass, communion in one kind, transubstantiation, image worship, purgatory, indulgences, confession and
penance, absolution, &e., &c., are clearly established as being in direct opposition to tlie opinionsof the early
fathers, and the fundamental doctrines of Christianity.

The text of Dc Lolme is incorporated in the second volimio, and the notes affixed extend to a great length,

and embody very valuable and diversified information relative to the rights, qualifications, and disqualifica-

tions of members of Parliament and their constituents ; the unions of Scotland and Ireland with England ;

the origin, rise, and progress of the civil law under nine periods of the Roman liistory ; civil process in the Eng-
lish courts of law ; historj' of the courts of equity, and the principles under which they act ; trial by jury,

and an analysis of criminal offences, and the statutes under which they are punishable, with an anal^-sis of

crimes that were committed in 1037, and of the sentences passed. There are likewise tables of the public
income and expenditure in the year ended .lanuary 5, 1837 ; of the church revenues, in which will be found
Information relative to the ninnbcr of benefices in each diocese ; total amount of incomes, gross and net, of

the incumbents in each diocese, also the averages of each respectively; number of curates in each diocese;

total amount of their stipends, and average thereof ; also four scales of the incomes of the beneficed clergj'

;

and genealogical tables from the Saxon and Danish kings, to Queen Victoria.
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SOAMES, M.A., Author of The History of the Reformation; The Anglo-Saxon
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This Work is intended to fill a long-acknowledged chasm in English literature, and especially in that which
peculiarly concerns the Church of England. Both Komanists and Protestant Dissenters have been attentive

to the important reign of Elizabeth, and by saying very little of each other, have given an invidious colouring

to both the Church and the Government. The present work is meant to give every leading fact in sufficient

detail, but to avoid unnecessary particulars. It reaches from the establishment of the Thirty-nino Articles,

in 1563, to the Ilampton-Court Conference, in 1G04.

THE ANGLO-SAXON CHURCH ; its HISTORY, REVENUES,
and General Character. By the Rev. HENRY SOAIiIES, M.A., Author of the

Elizabethan Religious History . A New Editiox. 10*. (id.

* HISTORY OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH; from the As-

cension of Jesus Christ to the Conversion of Constaijtine. By the late EDWARD
BURTON, D.D. C*. Qd,

HISTORY of the CHURCH of ENGLAND, to the REVOLUTION
in 1G88 ; embracing Copious Histories of the Thirty-Nine Articles, the Translation

of the Bible, and the Compilation of the Book of Common Prayer. By THO^EAS
VOWLER SHORT, D.D. New Edition, in One large Volume. IGs.

The EARLY CHRISTIANS; their MANNERS and CUSTOMS,
TRIALS and SUFFERINGS. By tlie Rev. WILLIAM PRIDDEN, M.A.

Second Edition. 4*.

HISTORY OF POPERY; the Origin, Growth, and Progress of the

Papal Power ; its Political Influence in the European States-System, and its Effects

on the Progress of Civilization ; an Examination of the Present State of the Romish

Church in Ireland ; a History of the Inquisition ; and Specimens of Monkish
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POPULAR HISTORY OF THE REFORMATION, in Germany,
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By THOMAS FOX. 3*. (id.

* HISTORY OF MOHAMMEDANISM, and the PRINCIPAL
MOHAMMEDAN SECTS. By W. C. TAYLOR, LL.D. 5^. (id.

* The CRUSADERS; SCENES, EVENTS, and CHARACTERS,
from the Times of the Crusades. By THOMAS KEIGHTLEY. Two Vols., 1 Is.

* READINGS IN BIOGRAPHY; a Selection of the Lives of Emi-

nent Alen of all Nations. 4^. Qd.

The design of this work is to give an account of the lives of the Leaders in the most important revolutions

which history records, from the age of Sesostris to that of Napoleon. Care has been taken to select those

personages concerning whom information is most required by the historical student.

LIFE OF SIR WILLIAM JONES, by the late LORD TEIGN-
MOUTH. With Notes, Selections from his Works, and a ^Memoir of his Noble

Biographer, by the Rev. SAMUEL CHARLES WILKS, M.A. 2 Vols., 10*. Gd.

Sir William Jones was not only the most eminent linguist, but in many respects one of the most remarkable
men, of the last century ; and Lord Teignmouth's Memoir of him has been justly accounted one of the most
interesting, instructive, and entertaining i)ieces of modem biography.

* LIVES OF BRITISH SACRED POETS, By R. A. WILL-
:M0TT, Esq., Trin. Coll. Camb. Now complete, in Two Volumes, at As. 6d. each.

The First Series contains an 'Historical Sketch of Sacred Poetry, and the Lives of

the English Sacred Poets preceding Miltox.

The Second Series commences with Milton, and brings down the Lives to that of

Bishop Hebeu inclusive.

LIVES OF EMINENT CHRISTIANS. By RICHARD B.

HONE, M.A., Vicar of Hales Owen. Three Volumes, 4a-. Gd. each.

Vol. L
ARCHBISHOP USHER,
DOCTOR HAMMOND,
JOHN EVELYN,
BISHOP WILSON

Vol. IL
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PHILIP DE MORNAY,
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BIBLE BIOGRAPHY ; Histories of the Lives and Conduct of the

Principal Characters of tlie Old and New Testament. By E. FARR, Author of a

New Version of the Book of Psalms. is. Gd.

BIBLE NARRATIVE chronologically arranged, in the words of the

authorized Voreion ; continued by an Historical Account of the" Jewish Nation :

and forming a Consecutive History from the Creation of the World to the Tenni-

nation of the Jewish Polity. Dedicated by permission to the l,ord Bishop of Win*

Chester. 7*.

THE EVIDENCE of PROFANE HISTORY to the TRUTH
of REVELATION. Dedicated, by Special Permission, to her Majesty The Queen.

With numerous Graphic Illustrations. 10*. Qd.

It is the object of this Work to exhibit, from traces afforded in the records and monuments, both sacred and
profane, of the ancient world, an unity of purjroso maintained by the all-controlling providence of God.

STUDENT'S MANUAL of ANCIENT HISTORY; Accounts of

the principal Nations of Antiquity. By W. C. TAYLOR, LL.D. 10s. Gd.

The design of this work is to supply the student with an outline of the principal events in the annals of the
ancient world, and at the same time to lead him to the consideration of the causes that produced the prin-

cipal revolutions recorded. The geographical position, natural productions, and progress of civilization, in all

the great monarchies and republics, have been diligently investigated, and their effect on the fortunes of the
state pointed out. Thus the philosophy of history is made to illustrate the narrative without interrupting it.

STUDENT"S MANUAL of MODERN HISTORY; the Rise and

Progress of the principal Euiiopean Nations, their Political History, and the

Changes in their Social Condition ; with a History of the Colokies founded by

Europeans, and General Progi*ess of Civilization. By the same Author. 10«. Gd.

* FAMILY HISTORY OF ENGLAND. By the Rev. G. R.

GLEIG, JNI.A. With PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS. 3 Vols., G^. Gd. each.

The main purpose of the Family History of England has been to unite objects which in such undertakings

are not always found to coincide ; namely, to render the study of English History not merely instructive, but
interesting and amusing. For this purpose, the greatest care has been taken to seize upon all those striking

features in the detail of events, which not only convey to the mind of the reader a vivid picture of scenes past,

but induce him to argue from eflfects to their causes. While the philosophy of history, therefore, is seduloixsly

taught, it is taught in a manner calculated to gratify both young and old, by affording to the one class ample
scope to reflection ; to the other, matter that stirs and excites, while it conveys sound moral instruction.

A HISTORY OF LONDON; the Progress of its Institutions; the

Manners and Customs of its People. By CHARLES ]\IACKAY. ^s.

Ok the Histories of London which have hitherto appeared, some have been too voluminous and costly for

the general reader, and others too exclusively addressed to the citizen, the antiquarian, or the traveller.

The object of the present Volume is to furnish in a tangible form, and at a small price, a general and popular

view of the progress of civilization, and of the origin and progress of those events which have raised London
to its present importance. The work, however, is not confined to a history of events, but contains graphic

pictures of the manners and customs of the people, their sports and pastimes, at different periods, and the

characteristic incidents of their domestic history.
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GERMANY, BOHEMIA, and HUNGARY, visited in 1837. By
the Rev. G. R. GLEIG, M.A., Chaplain to the Royal Hospital, Chelsea. Three

VolumeSj Post Octavo. 1^. 11*. Sca-

the principal design of this work is to give some account of tlie state of society as it now exists in Bo-

hemia and Ilmigary. In order to reach these countries, the Author was, of course, obliged to pass through

a large portion of Germany, Avhere the social condition of the people, as well as the civil, ecclesiastical,

and military establishments, attracted his attention. Upon these he touches, more especially in reference

to Prussia, towards which the eyes of the rest of Europe are at present anxiously turned. But his great

design was to obtain and coramimicatc information, respecting coimtries into which few Englishmen are

accustomed to penetrate. Hence a large portion of his tour, both in Bohemia and Hungary, was performed

on foot ; and the acquaintance which he was thereby enabled to form with all ranks and conditions of

the i)eople, was at once more intimate and more familiar than could have taken place had he travelled

by a more usual mode of conveyance. He looked into the cottage as well as the palace, and he has given

some accoimt of both.

GERMANY; the SPIRIT of her HISTORY, LITERATURE,
SOCIAL CONDITION, and NATIONAL ECONOMY ; illustrated by Reference

to her Physical, Moral, and Political Statistics, and by Comparison with other

Countries. By BISSET HAWKINS, M.D., Oxon., F.R.S., &c. 10^. 6c?.

TREVES ; SOME ACCOUNT of the CITY of TREVES, and of its

ROMAN ARCHITECTURAL REMAINS. From the German of WYTTEN-
BACH. Edited, with NOTES, by DAWSON TURNER, Esq., atid illustrated

from Drawings made on the spot. Octavo. Nearly Ready.

RESEARCHES IN BABYLONIA, ASSYRIA, and CHALD^A;
forming part of the Labours of the Euphrates Expedition, and published with the

sanction of the Right Hon. the President of the Board of Control. By WILLIAM
AINSWORTII, F.G.S., F.R.G.S. With Illustrations, Maps, &c. 12s. Qd.

EGYPT and SINAI. By M. DUMAS, with Notes by the Translator.

Uniformly with Three Weeks in Palestine and Lebanon.

* THREE WEEKS IN PALESTINE AND LEBANON. With
many Engravings. 3^.

A LITTLE volume from the Tr.ivellcr's notcH. Descriptions of Baalbec, Belroot, Damietta, Jaffa, Jerusalem,
Ramlah, and other places, arc blended witli remarks upon the natives, tlie incidents of the journey, and tho
observations and reflections which naturally occur to a Clcrgjinan in travelling through the Iloly Land.

NOTES on INDIAN AFFAIRS ; by the late Hon. F. J. SHORE,
Judge of the Civil Court and Criminal Sessions of Furrukliabad

.

2 Vols., 28s.

Thk facts and opinions contained in this Work arc tho result of more tlum fifteen years' residence in India,—
during which period tho Author held various situations in the Police, Revenue, and Judicial Departments,
find was hi habits of clobc communication, both Trivate and.Official, with all classes of tho Natives.
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SCOTLAND
; SKETCHES of its COASTS and ISLANDS, and

of the ISLE of :MAN ; descriptive of the Sceuery, and ilhistrative of the progressive

Revohitiou in the Condition of the Inhabitants of those Regions. By LORD
TEIGNMOUTU, M.P. , Vols., with Maps, 21..

THE WEST INDIES; the Natural and Physical History of the
Colonies; and the Moral, Social, and Political Condition of the Inhabitants, before

and after the Abolition of Negro Slavery. By SIR ANDREW IIALLIDAY,
K.H., M.D., F.R.S.E., &c. With Maps, lO*. Gd.

NEW ZEALAND; an Account of the Position, Extent, Soil and
Climate, Natural Productions and Native Inhabitants of New Zealand, with re-

ference to British Colonization. With Charts and Illustrations. 4^. ed.

TWO YEARS AT SEA: Narrative of a Voyage to the Swan River

and Van Diemeu's Land; thence, to various parts of India. With Notes of a

Residence in the Burman Empire, and of the Services and Sufiferings of the MiS'

sionaries in that Country. By JANE ROBERTS. With Engravings, 5s. \

MUNGO PARK; his LIFE and TRAVELS: with an Account of '

his Death, from the JOURNAL of ISAACO, the substance of later Discoveries

relative to his lamented Fate, and the Termination of the Niger. 2s. lid.

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS; his LIFE, VOYAGES, and
,

DISCOVERY of the NEW WORLD. With Engravings. 2s. 6d. i

CAPTAIN COOK; his VOYAGES and DISCOVERIES: with an
j

Account of Pitcairn's Island, and the Mutiny of the Bounty. Engravings. 2s. Od.

I

NARRATIVE of the EXPEDITION to GREENLAND, sent by I

order of the KING of DENMARK, in SEARCH of the LOST COLONIES ; with '

the Chait completed by the Expedition. Published under the Direction of the

Royal Geographical Society. 6s. 6d.

NEW POCKET GUIDE to LONDON and its ENVIRONS; con-

taining Descriptions, from personal knowledge, of everything worth seeing or
;

knowing, within Twenty-five iMilcs of the Metropolis ; enlivened with Biographical

and other Anecdotes, connected by History or Tradition with the Places dcsciibed. '

With a Map of the Environs. By JOHN H. BRADY, F.R.A.S. 7^.
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THE DOMESTIC GARDENER'S MANUAL; being an Introduc-

tion to Practical Gardening, on Philosopliical] Principles ; to wliich is added, a

Naturalist's Kalendar, and an Appendix on the Operations of Forcing,

including the Culture of Vines in Pots. By JOHN TOWERS, C.:M.H.S. Second

Edition, Enlarged and Improved. One large Volume, Octavo.

Most of the works on gardening which have come under my observation, are not only expensive, but appear

to have been written almost exclusively for the affluent ;—for those who possess, or can afford to possess, all

the luxuries of the garden. We read of the management of hot-houses, green-houses, forcing-houses ; of

ntu-scry-grounds, shrubberies, and other concomitants of ornamental gardening. Now, although it is

acknowledged that many useful ideas may be gathered from these works, still it is obvious that they are

chiefly written-for those whose rank in life enables them to employ a chief gardener and assistants, qualified

for the performance of the many operations required in the various departments of large gardens. As I profess

to have a very different object in view, I address this book to those, who, without aiming to become pro-

fessional gardeners, wish, nevertheless, to acquire so much of the art of Gardening as shall enable them to

conduct its more common and essential operations with facility and precision.

MUSICAL HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, AND CRITICISM; beii^

a General Survey of Music from the earliest Period to the Present Time. By

GEORGE HOGARTH. A new and enlarged edition, in Two Volumes. \Qs. 6d.

LECTURES on ASTRONOMY, delivered at KING^S COLLEGE,
London, by the Rev. HENRY :M0SELEY, M. A., F.R.S., Professor of Natural Philo-

sophy and Astronomy in that Institution. With numerous Illustrations. 5s. 6d.

*MECHANICS APPLIED TO THE ARTS. By PROFESSOR
MOSELEY, of King's College, London. A New Edition, corrected and improved.

With numerous Engi-avings. C*. 6d,

A MANUAL OF CHEMISTRY, by W. T. BRANDE, F.R.S.,

Prof. Chem. R.I., and of Her Majesty's Mint. 30s.

Although Three Editions of the Manual of Chemistry have already appeared, the present may be con-
sidered as a new work. It has been almost wholly re-written; everything new and important in the Science,
both in English and Foreign Works, has been embodied; and it abounds in references to Authorities.

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF CHEMICAt'
PHILOSOPHY : being a preparatoiy View of the Forces which concur to the

Production of Chemical Plienomena. By J. FREDERIC DANIELL, F.R.S.

Professor of Chemistry in King's College, Loudon ; and Lecturer on Chcmistiy
and Geology in the Hon. East India Company's Military Seminary at Addiscomhe;
and Author of Meteorological Essags.

j g^^
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* A FAMILIAR HISTORY of BIRDS; their Nature, Habits, and

Instincts. By EDWARD STANLEY, D.D., F.L.S., Lord Bishop of Norwich;

President of the Linnecau Society. Two Vols., with Engravings. 7*»

BRITISH SONG BIRDS; Popular Descriptions and Anecdotes of

the Songsters of the Groves. By NEVILLE WOOD. 7*.

OUTLINES OF GENERAL PATHOLOGY. By GEORGE
FRECKLETON, IM.D., Cantab., Fellow of the Royal Coll. of Physicians. 7*.

* POPULAR PHYSIOLOGY; familiar Explanations of interesting

Facts connected with the Structure and Functions of Animals, and particularly of

Man. By PERCEVAL B. LORD, M.B. Many Engravings. 'Js.Gd.

To trace the finger of God in the works of creation, to consider " the wonders that lie doeth amongst tho

children of men," has ever been a source of the pm-cst and noblest gi-atification,—that moral gratification

which a well-framed mind naturally experiences in contemplating Infinite Power working out tlie dictates of

Infinite Goodness,—that intellectual satisfaction which attends upon our being allowed, even imperfectly, to

comprehend some small part of the designs of Infinite Wisdom.

THE DOCTRINE OF LIMITS, with its Applications; namely,

The First Three Sections of Newton—Conic Sections—The Differential Calculus.

By the Rev. WILLIAM WHEWELL, B.D., &c. 9*.

THE MECHANICAL EUCLID. By the Rev. WILLIAM
WHEWELL, B.D., Fellow and Tutor of Trin. Coll. Cambridge. 5s, fid.

AN ELEMENTARY TREATISE on the DIFFERENTIAL and

INTEGRAL CALCULUS. By the Rev. T. G. HALL, M.A., Professor of Ma-

thematics, King's College, London. 12s. 6d,

LECTURES upon TRIGONOMETRY, and the APPLICATION
of ALGEBRA to GEOMETRY. Second Edition, coiTected. 7*. Gd,

DYNAMICS, or a TREATISE on MOTION; to which is added, a

SHORT TREATISE on ATTRACTIONS. By SAMUEL EARNSHAW, M.A.,

of St. John's College, Cambridge. Octavo, with many Cuts. 14*.

THE MAGAZINE OF POPULAR SCIENCE ; complete in Four
large Volumes, Octavo. £2 15s.

This work fmTiishcs the general reader with jwpular and connected views of the actual progress and condition

of the Physical Sciences, both at home and abroad. The Mechanical Arts, Dietetic Chemistrj*, tlie Structure
of the Earth, Electricity, Galvanism, Gas, Heat, Light, Magnetism , the Alathematical Sciences, Philosophical

Instruments, Rain, Steam, the Cometary System, Tides, Volcanoes, &c., have, among many others, been
developed in original communications and discussions, abounding in the freshest facts, the most recent
discoveries, and the latest intelligence, which an indefatigable examination of the products of Scientific

Research, at home and abroad, has been able to furnish.

The Sciences ofAstronomy, Chemistry, and Geology, are comprehensively, but popularly, treated in a
series of {)apers, forming regular and complete Courses on those ecveral Subjects.
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THE STUDENT'S MANUAL OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY;
comprising Descriptions, Popular and Practical, of the most important Philosophical

Instruments, their History, Nature and Uses ; with complete elucidations of the

Sciences to which they respectively appertain. Dedicated, by permission, to the

Lord Bishop of SaUsbury. By CHARLES TOMLINSON. \0s. 6d.

In this work certain prominent subjects have been selected with which it behoves every one to be acquainted

:

such, for example, as relate to what may be called our Household Instruments, namely, the Thermometer,

the Barometer, and Vernier; the Hydrometer, the Hygrometer ; the Tuning-Fork, Musical Glasses and Music

generally ; the Compass ; the Prism, the Telescope, and the Sun-Dial. These subjects, and those in immediate

connexion with them, are treated of extensively ; as also their application to Science, Art, and Industry.

* READINGS in SCIENCE ; familiar EXPLANATIONS ofAppear-

ances and Principles in NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. With many Engi-avings. 5*.

*EASY LESSONS IN MECHANICS: with Familiar Illustrations of

the Practical Application of IMechanical Principles. 3s.

THE HOUSE I LIVE IN; or Popular Illustrations of the Structure

and Functions of the Human Body. Edited by T. C. GIRTIN. 2s. 6d,

" I am fearfully and wonderfully made !"

* MINERALS AND METALS ; their Natural History and Uses in

the Arts : with Accounts of ]Mines and Mining. Engravings, 2*. 6^/.

Familiar as we are, from our earliest years, with the various articles manufactured from the Metals, for

purposes of use and comfort, the natm-e and properties of the metals themselves, and the means by which
they are obtained, are comparatively little kno^vn.

* OUTLINES of ASTRONOMY. By the Rev. T. G. HALL, M.A.,

Professor of Mathematics, King's College, London. With Cuts. lOd.

The ELEMENTS of BOTANY. With many Engravings. Nkw
Edition, Enlarged and Improved. 2s.

T»K principles of this beautiful and important science are explained in a clear and simple maimer, so as to

render the acquisition of them comparatively easy, and the examples, when possible, are selected from our
own wild flowers, or from those cidtivated in all gardens or fields.

THE ELEMENTS of POLITICAL ECONOMY, abridged from

the Principles of Political Economy by Professor WAYLAND, D.D. 2*. Gd.

* MANUAL of INSTRUCTION in VOCAL MUSIC, chiefly with

a View toPSALMODY. By JOHN TURNER, Esq 4i
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THE MERCHANT AND THE FRIAR; Truths^ and FicTioNf>

of the Middle Ages. By SIR FRANCIS PALGRAVE, K.II., Keeper of the

• Records of the Treasury"of Her Majesty's Exchequer. 8s.

LETTERS of EMINENT PERSONS; selected and Illustrated,

and with au Introduction, Critical and Auecdotical, by R. A. WILLMOTT, Trinity

Coll. Camb. Autlior of the Lives of British Sacred Poets. Ts. 6(1.

LIGHT IN DARKNESS; or, THE RECORDS OF A VILLAGE
RECTORY. -Ss. Gd.

The Village. I The , Goon Aunt. I The Village Apothecarv.
The Retired Tradesman. | The Village Schoolmaster. |

The Deserted Wife.
The Family at the Hall; or. Pride and Poverty.

READINGS in NATURAL THEOLOGY ; or, the Testimony of

Nature to the Being, Perfections, and Government of God. By the Rev. H.

FERGUS. 4s.

* READINGS in ENGLISH PROSE LITERATURE ; containing

choice Specimens of the Works of the best English Writers, from Lord Bacon

to the Present Time. With Biographical Sketches of the Writers, and Essays on

the Progress of English Literature. 45. 6d.

This volume is intended to furnish the general reader with some valuable specimens of English prose compo-
sition. They are taken from the works of those writers who have chiefly determined the style of our proso

literature, and are not only in themselves instructive and entertaining, but are also of sufficient variety, and of

ample length, to render the reader familiar with the beauties and the peculiarities of the various writers.

* READINGS IN POETRY; a Selection from the Works of the best

English Poets, from Spenser to the present times ; with Specimens of the American

Poets; Notices of the Writers; and Explanatory Notes. 4s. 6d.

A Manual of Poetry, comprising the gems of the standard English Poets. Care has been taken to select

such pieces and passages as best illustrate the style of the respective Authors ; and it is scarcely necessary to

add, that scrupulous attention has been paid to the moral character of the extracts.

UNIVERSAL MYTHOLOGY ; an Account of the most important

Mythological Systems, their Origin and Connexion. By the Rev. HENRY
CHRISTMAS, St. John's Coll., Camb. 7*.

The Mythology of Greece and Rome has hitherto been studied almost exclusively, though neither the most

important, nor the most interesting. The systems of the East and of the North, of Egj'p* and of China,

would have illustrated the Greek and Roman fables, have cleared up their diflBculties, and explained their

allegories. * * * * This object hasbeen attempted in the present work.
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THE CAMBRIDGE PORTFOLIO ; a Periodical Work comprising

Pai)ers illustrative of tlie principal features in the Scholastic and Social System of

the University ; Notices of the most Eminent Characters it has produced ; Gleanings

from the Manuscripts in the several Libraries ; and Contributions in Original Lite-

rature by contemporary Members. It also contains descriptive accounts of the

principal Buildings in Cambridge, their origin, history, and purposes, accompanied

by numerous Etchings, executed by Lewis, Ince, G. Cooke, and other eminent

Artists. In Parts, at 5^. each.

DISSERTATIONS ON THE EUMENIDES OF iESCHYLUS,
with the Greek Text, and Critical Remarks. From the German of :MULLER. 9s. 6d.

THE FROGS OF ARISTOPHANES, with ENGLISH NOTES,
for the Use of Schools and Students. By the Rev. H. P. COOKESLEY. 7^.

THE AULULARIA of PLAUTUS, with Notes by JAMES
HILDYARD, M.A., Fellow of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge. 'Js. Gd.

SCHLEIERMACHER^S INTRODUCTIONS TO THE
DIALOGUES of PLATO ; translated from the German, by WILLIAM DOB-
SON, M.A., Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. 125. 6d.

ADRIAN, a Tale of Italy, in Three Cantos; with the STAR OF
DESTINY, and other Poems. By HENRY COOK, Esq. 7^. 6d,

THE BRITISH MONTHS, a Poem, in Twelve Parts. By
mCHARD ISIANT, D.D., Lord Bishop of Down and Connor.

THE STORY of CONSTANTINE; a Poem. By the Rev.

THOMAS E. HANKINSON, M.A., of Corpus Christi, Cambridge. 1*. Gd, Also

by the same Author, the following Seatonian Prize Poems :

ETHIOPIA STRETCHING FORTH HER HAND. 1^. 6d.

JACOB, 1«. ISHMAEL, l5. PAUL AT PHILIPPI, 2^.

THE SATIRES and EPISTLES of HORACE, interpreted by
DAVID HUNTER, Esfj., M.A. 4^. Gd.
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF LIVING; by HERBERT MAYO,
F.R.S., Senior Surgeon of tlie ^liddlesex Hospital. Ih. Gd.

DlVKRSITfKSOFCoNSTI-
T17TION ; Temperament

;

Habit : Diathesis.

Ok Diokstion: Adap-
tation of Diet to different

SUMMARY OF THE CONTENTS.

Constitutions and Ages

;

on the Social Relations of

Food.

Of ExHRcisR ; Exercise
of Boys; on the Physical

Education of Girls; Spi-

nal Curvature ; Exercise

proper for Adults; for

the Aged.
Of Slekp.

Of BATHmo.
Of Clothing.
Of Air and Climatr.
Health of Mind; Self-

control; Mental Culture.

MANAGEMENT of the ORGANS of DIGESTION in HEALTH
and DISEASE, by the Author of the preceding work. Gs. Gd.

Contents.—Rules of Diet for different Constitutions.—Treatment of the various kinds of Indigestion

;

of Looseness ;—of Costiveness.—Local Diseases of the Lower Bowel, and their Treatment.

THE FAMILY HAND-BOOK, or PRACTICAL INFORMA-
TIONinDOAIESTICECONOJMY; induding Cookery, Household Management,

and all other Subjects connected with the Health, Comfort, and Expenditure of a

Family. With Choice Receipts and Valuable Hints. 6*.

THE YOUNG LADY'S FRIEND; a MANUAL of PRACTI- '

CAL ADVICE and INSTRUCTION to Young Females on their entering upon I

the Duties of Life after quitting School. By a LADY. 3s. Gd.

A DAILY PRAYER BOOK, for Families and Schools ; arranged

from the Services of the United Church of England and Ireland, after the Form

and Order of Morning and Evening Prayer. By J. T. BARRETT, D.D., Rector

of Attleborough, Norfolk. la. Gd.

A MANUAL OF FAMILY PRAYER; comprising Three Weekly

Courses of Morning and Evening Devotion. With Collects for the Feasts and

Fasts. By the Rev. A. HORSFALL, U.K. 2*.

THE BOOK OF PRIVATE PRAYER, for Members of the United

Church of England and Ireland. By JOHN A. BOLSTER, M.A., Chaplain to the

Lord Bishop of Cork and Cloyne. 2s,

SACRED MINSTRELSY; a COLLECTION of the FINEST ,

SACRED JSIUSIC, by the best Masters, arranged as Solos, Duets, Trios, &c.,

•and Choruses ; and with accompaniments for the Piano-Forte or Organ. Two Hand-
j

some Folio Volumes, price 21, 2s, Half-bound, or hi Nos. I. to XXIV., at 1*. Gd.
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THE ROMAN CATHOLIC DOCTRINE of the EUCHARIST.
The Scriptural Argument considered. By THOMAS TURTON, D.D., Regius

Prof, of Divinity in the University of Cambridge, and Dean of Peterborough.

A LIFE of ARISTOTLE, including a Oitical Discussion of some

Questions of Literary History connected ,with his "Works. By J. W. BLAKES-

LEY, M.A., Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. Octavo. 8*. Crf.

TRADITION UNVEILED: a candid Inquiry into the Tendency

of the Doctrines advocated in the Oxford Tracts. By the Rev. BADEN POWELL,
M. A., F.R.S., SavTlian Professor of Geometry in the University of Oxford. 3s.

The CONNEXION of NATURAL and DIVINE TRUTH ; or, the

Principles of the Inductive Philosophy considered as subservient to Theology. By

the Rev. BADEN POWELL, M.A., F.R.S., of Oriel College, SaviUan Professor

of Geometry in the University of Oxford. 9*.

NATURAL THEOLOGY considered chiefly with reference to Lord

Brougham's Discourse on that subject. By the Very Rev. T. TURTON, D.D.,

Regius Professor of Divinity in the University of Cambridge, and Dean of Peter-

borough. 8*.

CUDWORTH ON FREEWI3:.L ; Edited from the Original MS., and

with Notes, by JOHN ALLEN, ALA., Chaplain of King's Coll, London. 3s.

ORIGINAL FAMILY SERMONS; by ONE HUNDRED AND
FIFTY COTEMPORARY DIVINES OF THE ESTABLISHED CHURCH.

Five Volumes, at Cts. GJ, each.

THE BOOK OF TILE FATHERS; Lives of celebrated Fathers

of the Christian CJiurch, and the Spirit of their Writings. Us. Gd.

It is from the •writings of those men, affectfonatcly and justly styletl the " Fathers of the Church," that

treasures of thought, of morality, of doctrine, and of historical facts, have been drawn by succeeding ages.

* * There are various causes why the works, and oven the names, of the Early Fathers, are .nlmost

unknown to many Christians. * * * * To Prorestant readers, one great cause, perhaps the most powerful

of all, exists, and that is, the corruptions Introduced into the Roman Catholic Church, in later ages, on the

pretended basis of their authority ; the le|xnds and miracles, interpolated with the narratives of their lives

and deaths, and the perversion or exaggerat.ion of their opinions.
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THE EDUCATIONAL ECONOMY of ENGLAND. By the

Rev. JAMES SIIERGOLD BOONE, Minister of St. John's, Faddington. 3s. Gd,

CONSIDERATIONS on PHRENOLOGY in connexion with an

Intellectual, Moral, and Religious Education. By the Rev. J. S. HODGSON, M.A.

58. 6d.

TRINCIPLES OF ENGLISH UNIVERSITY EDUCATION.
By the Rev. PROFESSOR WHEWELL, F.R.S. 5.*.

A DISCOURSE on the STUDIES of the UNIVERSITY of

CAMBRIDGE. By the Rev. PROFESSOR SEDGWICK. 4s,

The STUDY of MATHEMATICS conducive to the Developement of

the Intellectual Powers. By the Rev. PROFESSOR CHEVALLIER. Is. Gd.

* EDUCATION AND TREATMENT OF CHILDREN; the

Mother's Booky adapted to the use of Parents and Teachers. 2*. Qd.

NATIONAL EDUCATION, and the MEANS of IMPROVING
IT. By the Rev. T. V. SHORT, D.D. 1^.

*jf* The Works marked by a Star, in the whole of the Publisher's Lists, are produced under the Direclion

of the General Literature and Education Committee of the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge.

SELECT BOOKS FOR CHILDREN.

FAMILIAR LECTURES on the LORD'S
PRAYER. By a LADY. \s.

BABY BALLADS and NURSERY
HYMNS. By a LADY. 1^.

FRETTY LESSONS for GOOD
CHILDREN; with some Easy Lessons in

Latin. By SARA COLERIDGE. 2*.

EASY POETRY for CHILDREN; se-

lected by a Lady. \s. 6d.

EASY GRAMMAR for CHILDREN.
By a Lady. 9d.

SIMPLE TALES for CHILDREN.
With many Cuts. Is.

THE CHILD'S VERSE BOOK of DE-
VOTION. Is.

THE CHILD'S GUIDE TO GOOI
BREEDING, founded on Christian Principles

By Mrs. MARSHALL. 25. 6d.

THE FIRST LIE. By the same. 6d,

THE FIRST THEFT. By the same. Gd

ANNETTE MOWBRAY; or, Convey
sations with Mama. By the same. 3s.

THE STOLEN CHILD; a Tale. B^
CHARLOTTE ADAMS. Is. (id.

THE DEAF and DUMB BOY; ;

Tale. By the Rev. W. FLETCHER. Wit]
Cuts. 2s. 6d.

* INSECTS and their HABITATIONS
With Cuts. 1*.



APPROVED BOOKS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.

.DOMESTICATED ANIMALS con-
sidered with reference to Civilization and the

Enjiravings. ByArts. With
BERTS. 35.

MARY RO-
6rf.

* WILD ANIMALS; their Nature,
Habits, and Instincts ; and tlie Regions they
inhabit. With Engravings. By the same, 3*. Qd.

* The BOOK of TREES; describing
the principal Timber Trees, and the larger

species of Palms.
2s.

With numerous Engravings.

* BOOK of ANIMALS.
* BOOK of BIRDS.

* BOOK of FISHES.

* BOOK of REPTILES.
* BOOK of SHELLS.

li-. V}d. each.

In this series of popular books the nature, habits, and uses

of the various objects described, are presented in a correct,

though simple aud attractive form, but no recoiu-se is had
to the marvellous. The whole are profusely illustrated

>vith Engravings.

CONA^ERSATIONS on GARDENING
and NATURAL HISTORY. With Engra-
vings. 2*. Qd.

* SISTER MARY'S TALES in NA-
TURAL HISTORY. With Cuts. 2s. ed.

CAPTAIN COOK; his VOYAGES and
DISCOVERIES: with an Account of Pit-

cairn's Island, and the Mutiny of the Bounty.

With Engravings. 2^. Crf.

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS; his

LIFE, VOYAGES, and DISCOVERY of

the NEW WORLD. With Engravings. 2*. Gd.

MUNGO PARK; his LIFE and TRA-
VELS : with an Account of his Death from the

JOURNAL of ISAACO; the substance of

later Discoveries relative to his lamented Fate,

and the Termination of the Niger. With En-
gravings. 2s. 6d.

FIRST SUNDAYS AT CHURCH ; or,

Familiar Conversations on the Morning and

Evening Services. By the Rev. J. E. RID-
DLE, M.A., Author of Luther and his Times.

3s. Gd.

ABBOTTS READER; a Series of

ramiliar Pieces in Prose and Verse. By the

Authors of The Young Christian; The Corner

Stone; The Teacher; ^c. 'Ss.

of a
Two

FATHER
Vols., with

* CONVERSATIONS
with his CHILDREN.
Engravings. 5^. Gd.

PETER PARLEY'S UNIVERSAL HIS-
TORY for the YOUNG, on the BASIS of
GEOGRAPHY. 7*. Gd.

FABLES and MORAL MAXIMS. Se-
lected by ANNE PARKER. 3«. Gd.

POPULAR POEMS for Y^OUNG PER-
SONS. Selected by ELIZABETH PAR-
KER. 3*. Gd.

TALES and STORIES from IIISTORY\
By AGNES STRICKLAND. Two Vols.,

with many Engravings. 7^.

* SCENES and SKETCHES from ENG-
LISH HISTORY. With Cuts. 3.. Gd.

SANDFORD and MERTON; adapted
to the use of Young Persons of the present dav.

ByMissZORNLIN. With many Cuts. '

SCHEMING : A Tale.
WIN. 25.

THE CHILD of the ATLANTIC: aj
Tale. By CHARLOTTE ADAMS, Author
of The Stolen Child. 2s. Gd.

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL;
or, Lindenhurst Parish : a Tale. By Miss
ZORNLIN. 25. Gd.

3s. Gd.

By Mrs. GOD-

•IFIVE HUNDRED CHARADES, from
History, Geography, and Biography. Is. Gd.

* PERSIAN STORIES; illustrative flfl
Eastern*Manners and Customs. Is. ^B

* PERSIAN FABLES, for Y^oun^ and
Old. By the Rev. H. G. KEENE. iT

B?/Mrs. GODWIN.
COUSIN KATE ; or, the Punishment of Prl

a Tale.

BASIL HARLOW

;

Generosity.

or. Prodigality is not

ESTHER MORE , or, Truth is Wisdom. -;

LOUISA SEYMOUR; or. Hasty Impressions."

ALKJIA GREY ; or, To be Useful is to be
Happy.

JOSEPHINE; or. Early Trials.

is. each, bound in cloth.

London: JOHN W. PARKER, Publisher^ West Strand.
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